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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

WEPNESPAY", SE:fTEM:BE:R,20,la67

U.S.SENA'ill,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE 'AND TECHNOLOGY
OF THESE.LECT COMMITTEEON,S:MALLBuSINESS,

Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to,recess, 'at 10:10 a.m., in room

1202; New Senate Office Building, SenatorJennings Randolph (chair
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Randolph, J avits.and Baker.
, Also present: Blake O'Connor, .professional staff member; Daniel

T. Coughlin, minority counsel; Richard kCarpenter,Legislative
Reference Service, Library of Congress.rand Shirley Bartlett, com-
mittee staff. : ' .

Senator RANDOLPH. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. The Sub
committee on Science and Technologyofthe Senate SelectCo~ittee
on Small Business is interested inpolicyplnnning for technology trans"
fer. That is a rather .difficult subject, but we will get into exactly what
we mean as the hearings progress.

For the record, I wouldlike to refer to the report ofoursuhcommit
tee on "Policy Planningfor Technology Transfer" which was prepared
by the Science Policy Research Division of the Legislative Ref~rence
Service of the Library of Congress, This material, we feel, is very
important to.haveinmind as we open this hearing today; There were
certain conclusions which were/set forth. Without .objection, those
conclusionswhich are on page 4 of thoreportwill.be included at this
point in the record.. " .

(The.docl1ment referred tofollowsr)

CONCLUSIONS

Theahalysis:6fiilformation iit this reportafiowsthe followlngrelatlonships in
technology .transter : .. _. .

1. PUblic,fUIl(ls generate about two~thir.ds.of th,e:,.a:vaUa'ble technology and the
Government uas'a responalbfltty to get full benentsrrom this knowledge.

2. Federally derived technology has~ppreciabh~utilit:v to industry and to other
public program-sat' all levels of government:' Well documented ."second applfca
tlons": are .appeazlng with increasing frequency.'

3. Therefore, . Federal Oovemment-eeorte. .are 'warranted in: devfslngvand
operatin,g'P7ogramElto make this tech~ol,ogyre!1,dJly.,Ry:ailable'toall users (see
p.58). ., ".,.. . . '. ,>

.4. The private sector innovation rate Ie 'aff~cteq by a ."cltrriate" of which' the
availability of-tec'hnology is an important part;' Traditional sources-of technology
need to' be expanded. bey-ond the permanent staff capabilities-of many firms.

5.' Reeducation ,and counseling as to the, .technologlcal- needs cf fndustrv are
necessarv before stronz demands for new information ~Till__ ,arise, The Federal
9:overnnientcan logically participate in teehnlcalservleea but local and Indlvid-

(11
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ual initiative. will be most important in recognizing the potential for technology
transfer.

6. At the present time, there is no uniform policy or practice among Federal
agencies as to technology transfer. The NASA and AIDe pursue a central-agency
concept of collecting and disseminating technology. The DOD make's no special
effort for the tra.n:ster of its majority 'Shareof Government-sponsored technology.
The Office of State 'I'echnlcat- ~e~,vicesconcentr3;te.s" on', identifying user needs.
The clarification of Government responsibilities; "including patent policy tor
R. & D. contracts, is essential to any expanded transfer programs (see pp. 121
and138).' .

7. Additional public. discussion and rormulatronof ontnton from both private
and public sectors is necessary before detailed policy planning can proceed. The
lack of "feed back" response from users of new technology makes difficult the
evaluation of any particular transfer method. Ongoing Federal programs should
be examined more Intenaelyfcr.evldence.of acceptance and efficiency;

Senator RANDOLl'II. Technology transfer hasasits purpose, I think
we are rather generally agreed, 'the application of existing science and
engineering knowledge to solve diverse problems in commerce and
public programs. It seems to the chairmanthat we could give it an
application by referring to an example that would quite clearly indi
cate that technology originally developed in military and space projects
can be utilized in new approaches to-crime prevention-I mention this
fact of crime prevention at theoulsetbecause we have just been
informed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation that in the first 6
months of 1967,crime has increased by 18 percent over the like period
of the first 6 months of 1966. The designation of serious crimes has
had an increase in this period over the prior period of 17 percent. I
may place in the record the increases which are shocking in armed
robberies and other categories, but I will not use the time except to
indicate that whatever ~e c~n do in applyingscience and. technology
to the prevention of crime m the United States 18 certamlya most
important factor as we move forward with these 'hearings.

How shall we apply the technolo![yandplanning to pollution abate
ment? In this area, our-subcommittee of the Senate Public Works
Committee, the group headed by the distinguished and knowledgeable
Senator, Mr. MuskieofMaine, has been going into these problems of
air and water··pollution in depth, and we have passed certain begin
ning legislation in the Congress of the United States, So what we are
talking about has a very definite impact.onpollution problems.

Then there is another factor which concerns itself with urban
transportation, and this, of course, is of importance. I am just re
membering today, to use another specific, that approximately 70
percent of our population in this country is living on 1 percent of the
land, and 80 percent of our industry is centered on 1 percent .of the
land. And I have begun to think more recently that the highways
that we have .beenconetruotinz, are not only the roads which bring
those persons into the metropolitan areas to work,wholive in suburbs
or even extended~rMs that might be called rural in nature, but the
highways, I think, are going to be used by people who are going to be
working in plants.in.the rural-areas.of the United States. This is my
own thmking. It is notbaclred up by any progralU that we have.
But I thinkth~re is an answer, at least in part, fora more intelligent
use of thecountrysjde as contrasted with the congested urban areas.

Here we talk of urban transportation. In West Virginia now, we
have three nationally known companies which are in the process of
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constructing and operating plants, not in Charleston, IV. Va., with
100,000population, and some of the oth~rcities;although we have no
large cities in our. State, but thesecompanies bring. new plants. into
beinl{ in rural areas. T thirik oforrecounty whers the county seat-«
Franklin, W.Va.-has perhaps 1,200 persons. This.iswheretheplants
will be located, in a rural county. The reasons .are many, of.course-«
including a steady labor supply. 1 .willnot. go into that further ex
cept to sa:y that urban transportation is not just alone, irrmy con
cept, to brmg workers into the metr(}politan and congested areas, but
these roads may also carry people out in' increasing numbers to
develop the countryside. .., ' .. '0;, '. •

Now, American business willfind profitable proc~ssing;manu
facturing, and service opportunities in the vast reservoir of tech
nology from federally. funded research and development programs.
The critical factors in technology transfer are processing the useful
information and interpretingthe problems .to be solved in terms of
the needed technology which seems to be applicable. $100 billion of
public funds have been invested in research and development within
the last decade. This represents, 1 am toldhtwo-thirds of all the tech
nology available in the United States. T ere is great potential for
technology transfer-we call it secondary utilization-additional ap
plication beyond the purpose for which the technology was originally
created.

Our subcommittee, and 1 think the members of the subcommittee
even though they are not here this morning, have been diligently at
work-as individual members of the subcommittee-on these prob
lems. It is hoped that we can be productive in our hearings to stimu
late further public discussion in this area. We are going to solicit
testimony from industry which performs under research and devel
opment. We are going to hear from trade associations and from busi
ness groups and the potential users, of course.of Government-con
trolled information. Organizations which have long worked in the
transfer process itself, 1 think, should have some practical experi-
ences to report during our hearings. .' '

4-nd then lastly, the.Federa.1 ag.e.ncies themselves, Theseage.ncies
which dominate, and 1 use that word advisedly, the research and
development picture, will present the information about the present
and the future programs. .' . .. ." .'....

1 think it should bell. matter of record that the subcommittee-at
least 1,as chairman of the subcommittee, wonldsay-e-havs seen little
evidence of interest in the Federal transfer programs from large
technically oriented manufacturers. This reaction from the larger
organizations concerns me..1 will have, 1 hope, helpful comment and
discussion on this point as the hearings progress. Such companies
mav be self-sufficient in technology. But this reminds us that small
businesses might have special need for the results of Government
research and development programs. Therefore, we are pleased to
hear today from witnesses who will discuss technology transfer to
small or nontechnicalindustries. .... •.'

The. goal of our study is to assure the maximum utilization of tech
nology from federally sponsor~d research lind. develop~ent pro
grams. 1. believe our hearmgs will provide a baSIS for' policy deter-
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ruination-by the Congress.rThe .information we develop should be
of interest to those committees which have responsibility .for the
$100 billion in Government-funds which have been expended in the
last 10 years for. science and en'lineering. We believe thatteclmology
transfer, if properly conducted, can multiply the return on this
investmentmany times. .. .
. :We welcome ourwitnesses today. .
. (The prepared statement of Senator Randolph follows:)

OPENING,. STATElIffiNT' BY .SENATOR JENNINGS RANDOLPH

It is a privilege to open the Technology Transfer heazlngsof the Subcommit
tee .on .Sctence 'and,_,T'echno!ogy.-,-As you' know, -these.hearfnge.wtll-be a continua
tjpu: andjexpanelon., of our earlter .report,Policy Planning' for Technology
Transfer. ' , -
. ~echnoldgYTransfer' has as: its'IlUri)()se the appl,ic'atio'uof existing science

and engtneerfng knowledge to-soive 'diverse problems Jnconrnrerce and public
programs/ For', example.: it 'seems .qutte ,likely : that "tecbnology orfgmallyrde
velopad ~Il :military and :space nrojects can .be uttneeu. In. new approaches to
crime. prevention; air and water pollution. abatement, and urban transportation.
Amertcan. bustness will find profitable processing; manufacturing, and service
opportunities in the vast reservoir oft technology from. Federally funded R&D
programs. The icritica;l factors in "technology transfer. are .procesalng the .. useful
informatiou·andinterpreJiIlg.the, p!t;>blems to',be solved in terms of the. needed
technology. 100 billion dollars or jiuouc funds have been invested ill R&D
within the last decade. This represents % of all the technologv avaflable in the
United States. There is great potential for technology transfer-secondary
utilization-additional application beyond the purpose for which it was
or:iginallygr~ated.,. ,. .,'.' '.'

These condu,sions are, drawn from .Senate ])ocument 15, ·"Policy Planning
for Technology: Transfer," 'prepared for the 'Bubeommibtee by Richard A.
Carpenter; gentor-gpectattsufn -the Legislative 'Reference 'Service. The report
states. that Federal .agencles 'cliffer gl~atly'in,their,effo-riJs to assure the fullest
beneficial use .oe .researeh ." and .development results generated ,.at their. dtrec
tlcn. .Furthermore, ,the. )ac1{ .:o~ "feed back". commentary .'rrom recipients at:
transferred technology 'makes' the evaluation. an:d' co~pari,son of different
approaches difficUlt.' Our: Subcommittee "believes 'that jtMll 'be productive to
stilXlul'ate:"this,'additi6nal ,public· discussion of -t-bi1s concept. Testimony is
l:!.eil)g,.~olicited; from higbJytechnical industries. whtchvperform ta large part
of the" R&D in the United States. We are interested in their evaluation of
Federal transfer ,efforts and the problemtof 'identif-yingand:'repcirti:Q.g useful
new-technology, .

J;ve--,yHI:;,:hear, .rrom :trade' aseoclations.' and,' bushiess groups which 'are
potential users of govern~ellit:controlled in;formation.. They may contribute
suggestions as to' the necessary conditions for recept~y~ty, and development of
facts and. knowledge criglnated elsewhere. 'rhose- businesses. which .do not
contain technical .resources of their' own may nevertheless make significant
use ,Of .transferred technology..-· The'transfer'~ask 'will be most difficult with
thes~firms.~u~.. the potential :£01' economic" growth ,.i]'1 also, .. the greatest.
"> Organizations whicll .aave long worked in the, transfer process itself should

havevpractical experiences to report~. Officials of the. independent research
institutes, universities;' "tradevjoumals, and. state': technical. service agencies
will: testify. . .. .

FiIlally,the ,Fed~X.al... agencies' which, dominate the- ,R ~ .&'. D 'picture, and
therefore contr-:ol.the new technology, will bring the 'Subcommittee .informa
ttou .on t.heir present programs, and sllggestions. for th~ future.

It,should be noted thattheSu:bcommittee has seen ljttlerevldencerof dn
terest. in, ,tlieFederafTransfer 'Programs from. Iargertechnieally oriented
manufacturers.. This reaction from the Iarger.corgantzatlons. concerns Die. I
will have more comment and discussion on this point as -theht:;arings progress.
Such co~panies may be self-sufficient in technology. But this reminds us that
small businesses might have special .need for the results' of government R&D.
Theref-ore; 'we are" pleased to hear' today from-witnesses who will discuss
technology transfer to small or nontechnical industries.
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The ·:goa1.of'our ·~tudY' ts to -assure the',maxiJimID."utflization ofiteclmology
froni Federally .sponsored R :&' D programs.. I belteve .our -hearlngs will, pro
vide a-basis for ,policy determination by: the;,pongress.. The ,information', W,e
develop should be of interest .to those Committees whicb have responsibility
for the 100 billion dollars In government funds which have been expended in
the last 10 years for science' andtenglneerlngv We believe that technology
transfer, if -properly conducted,' can multiply the return on, this investment
many times.
. We, welcome our >Vitnes~es.today.

Senator ;RANDOLPH. Is there any comment from my colleagues be-
fore we hear our first witness 1. . .

(There \Vas no response.j . .•.. . ..• . .... . .
. SenatorRcstor.rn. Robert H.Gifford, wouldyouIdentifyyour
self please, and make such comment as you feel will be helpful!

STATEMENT ..OF ROBERT H. ·GIFFORD,:E;XE(jUTIVE DIRECTOR,
SOUTHERNINTERSTATE NUCLEAR BOARD, ATLANTA, GA.; AC
COMPANIEIiBY WYATTM.ROGERS, JR.,DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR
OPERATIONS

Mr. (}fFroRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, I would like
to ask Tor a moment to introduce my associate, Mr. Wyatt Rogers, who
is the deputy director for operations of the Southern Interstate
Nuclear ,Board. . ... .•. .. ..' • . •. .. . . .. •

I lllakespecific reference,Mr. Chairman; to the fact that he joined
our organizat;ton' fromWest Virginia, having lived -there, before, his
association with the SINB. He was director of the science and tech
nology<ur,itOf'the department of commerce of your-State; and we
feel ;p.e. is making an excellenteontribution to our progr~lTl as well.

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Gifford; I think that I really mentioned
WestVirginia'p"rtially as an example here because of Mr. Rogers'
cooperation with-you today.J-Ie even smiled a little. I was provencial

this end:
Mr. GIF]10RD. Thank you, Mr.Chairlllan, forthateomment. ,
Myname is Robert Hi-Gifford. Ialllappearinghere.as·'represent"':

tive Of the Southern Interstate Nuclear Board in myfunctionalcapac;
ity as executivedirector. .. .....

The SINB,with headqiIarters· inAtlanta; Ga., is 'theadrninistra
tivebody of the Southern Interstate Nuclear Compact.SINB is the
·Nation's first non-Federal; public supported,interstate advisory and
developmental agency in the nuclear and space fields, As the official
agenCy of the 'Southern Governqrs' Conference; the SINB serves 17
States from Florida to Delaware, west to Missouri,south to Okla
homaand Texas, and back east; cornPr:isingapproxirnately'one-
third oftheNation.' .. ..
. Formally established in 1961, the interstate agreement has been
·ratifiedby the legislatures of each of the member States and approved
by the U.E" Congress under Public Law 87-'563. The Federal act
was signed into law by the late President John ·F. Kennedy on July
31,1962,.. .. . . . ... .

The effectiveness Ofthe Southern Interstate :NuqlearIloard is attrib
utable; in large part, to itsunique makeup· as' '" statutory agency
in and among the 17 jurisdictions. This rnakesSINB an extension of
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government .in :each-of the .States cas though its headquarters were
physically locat,edwithinthe State. SINB can call on individuals
and services of StateageJlCies and institutions without the necessity
for additional authority or individual contractual arrangements. As a
statutory instrumentality of the State, SINB is privy to the same
intrastate relationships as the industrial development commission,
department of public health, or other, official bodies. This circum
stance also enables the board to draw selectively on the multiple
talents and resources of the community of States. 'rhe approach pro
duces a reservoir of talent and a level of expertise beyond that pos
sessed by anyone State or institution, Under this coordinated ap
proach,it is possible to execute a broad spectrum of programs which
one State acting independently perhaps could not carry out because
of costor technical demands,

SINB also has the capacity to shift attention expertly from one
field of activity to another by drawing into the program Dna Con
sultant basis, experts with demonstrated knowledge and capabilities in
the instant field of investigation or service. Under the direction of
a small staff, which functions primarily as a directional and catalytic
group, the Southern Interstate Nuclear Board within the last 3 years
has made use of--.in varying degrees-more than 200 professional
consultants, including eight medical doctors from seven States, 13
attorneys from eight States, seven professional engineers from. five
States, eight economists from six States, and 27 Ph. D.'s in fields such as
public health, radiation technology, reactor development, agriculture,
and others. Other professionals were involved representing such areas
as transportation, insurance, wood uses, .managenlent planning, and
food technology.

Inclnded in this overall representation were program participants
from 17 universities in 13 States and industrial and professional peo
ple from such diverse points as Florida,New York, Illinois, Texas,
Utah, California, and New Mexico. Participants and advisers on
SINB projects included representatives from 44 industrial firms in
20 States, as well as 17 associations, institutions or nonprofit organi
zations in 11 States.

Time will not permit my covering the six major projects which the
SINBhas carried out in this period in addition to its other program
maticactivities,but I would like to make specific reference to two
projects which, I believe, will illustrate our agency's direct involve-
ment in technology utilization.. , ' ,

The Southern Interstate Nuclear Board, in cooperation with the
Atomic Energy Commissionvconducted the Nation's first, formal
program on the commercialization of irradiated wood-plastic com
binations. vVPC results from a process where woods are imp reg
natedwithaliquid monomer, such as methyl methacrylate, then
exposed to ionizing radiation to induce polymerization of the wood
and .plastic. The .end product has many Improved characteristics.
Among these are hardness, increased dimensional rstahility arid re
sistance to warping 'and scratching. It is possible also to introduce
.pigment, firevresistance materials, and other desirable additives: At
th~timeo~tJ;1e iSIN;Bproje,ct, wood-plastic combinations hadire
ceivsdno significant recogmtion by the wood products industry and
was still in the laboratory stage of development.
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SINB brought. into its consultant teanrrepresent..tives -,fromthe
most lmowledgeable industrial research .anduniversity.programs en
gaged in the development experiments with this product. This team
was used in ,the conduct-of a seriesof 1'2major information-demonstra
tion programscarried out in an equal number of Southern States.
By making use of the office of the Governor in each of these States,
invitations were extended to a carefully selected group of key wood
products officials. These individuals were identified through State
industrial sources and through such associations as; Southern Pine,
Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers, Hardwood Plywood Manufac
turers.BouthernFurniture Manufacturers, and others.

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Gifford, at this point, I want to go back to
page 3. You say there :

At the time oftheS'INBproject,wQod·plastic combtnationa bad received no
significant recognition by the wQodproducts industry and WRsstill in the
laboratory, stage ofdevelopD1en~

Ail you read it, I did not quite feel the impact, but as you went
forward, 'I would like you to tell me why.

Mr. GIFFORD. I think it was just the chronology of development. It
happens that the process was developed by Dr. James Kent at the
University of West Virginia in Morgantowll. Up to that point, the
work had been conducted on a laboratory scale and had not been
offered for experimentation .01' consideration to any measurable degree
by private industry. Now, I think that this does not reflect any .re
lucfance on the part of the sponsoring Government agency to move
forward. I think it was a-matter of the timing of the development, so I
simply pointout that we moved into that area ata time when we felt
that the state of the-art had advanced to the point where industry could
make use of it effectively. Ithappened to be a fortuitous timeto move in
because industry did register an interest and did move ahead of its own
volition. .

Senator RANDOLPH. I have that-product in my office. I may bring it
downand place it here to show just what has been.done,

Mr:.GU\FORD. Tthought this was a tangible evidence of techllol.ogy
application ofa meaningful nature. This is the reason I alluded to
this activity in my remarks this morning.

Senator RANDOLPH. Proceed, sir.
.First, off the record.
(Discussion off therecord.) .
Mr. GIFFORD. Did I clarify the point 1
Senator RANOOLPH. Yes .:
Mr. GIFFORD. 'Fine. I will move ahsad.fhen. .
These programs, referring to the 12' programs I mentioned eiLl'li,,;;,

attracted more than 2,000 attendees in total, As a result of this effort,
there was a great stimulation of private industry interest which
prompted testing of samples of WPC by manufacturers of furniture,
building supplies, flooring, sporting go.ods, textile bobbins, and others;

It IS noteworthy that the South has the most advanced companies
'engaged -in' :the'prodliet,ion:of "this materialon' a;:cbmmerc"ial' basis.
Leaders in.the field include American Novawood Corp., of Lynchburg,
Va.; Lonisiana-Radiant, Inc., of Baton : Rouge, La.; Lockheed
Georgia Co., in Marietta, Ga.; and a new .emerging company 'called
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Gem Irradiated Wood Co., in Dothan, Ala. The technology was
transferred to these c0lnpanies,but the refinement of the process and
resultingtrade name items were achieved with private capital.

In addition to production-of their Own products, certain ofthes~

companies are supplying 'specification .orders of WPCto firms such
as Wing Archery, of Jacksonville, Tex., which is producing hunting
bows; Hillerich& Bradsbv, of Louisville, Ky., which is testing WPC
in the famous Louisville Slugger baseball bats. Gunstocks are being
tested by Reinhart Fajen, Ine., in Warsaw,' Mo. Stanley Furniture
Co., of Virginia, made Some table topo/ and other products. This
total effort Involved effective cooperation ~monl'," the Federal and
State government, universities, 'and . private industry.

Another project which I would like to me-ntion quickly is a pilot
pioneering. effort. which the .Southern. Interstate Nuclear Board car
ried out in West Virginia. Infherareaofnpplied-soienee, wshave
determined that the most effective method for serving industries, and
particularly small businesses, is to' take technical information' di
rect�y to them in a form which is digestible and understandable and
which can, be applied to their professional needs and environment,
rather than having .therrr.seekout-information in sorne regional-or
nationalcenter.:' .

To test this approach more thoroughly, in cooperation with the
Economic Development, Administrationl SINBundertook a small
project in the GreaterKanawha Valley. involving; industries in and
around CharlestonrW; .Va, We' decided to compile systematically
information -on.innovaerons.iproducts- and processes developed in the
massive programs ofthe Atomic Energy Commission and the National
Aeronautics .and SpaceiAdministration, and attemptto apply them
directly to this given industnial. complex.Web~ganwith information
and procedures dealing; with, several' thousand potential applications
on one hand and more than 100 industries on the other.

13Y i laborious and-detailed .process, we-began to relate certain' of
these several ,thousand'potililtialoapplicationsto the industries in the
subject areiwhich.hadahigh.degree of susceptibility for. their-use,
Inorder' to do this, we put together, a team of experts WIth special
capabilities to make this kind ofseJectivejudmnent. vVe had an in
strumentation specialist from New Mexicorradiationapplication spe
cialist from Oak Ridge, nuclear equipment manufacturer from Ohio,
an economist from South Carolina, a health physicist from Georgia,
and a systems engineer from Virginia.

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Gifford, at this point, who paid for these
men who came in, and what was the approximate cost of the proje-ct 1
Break itdown for the subcommittee.

. Mr, GIFFoRD,Let me'e~plain:that-we,areanonprofitorg-anization;
By"we"Im~an the Southern Interstate Nuclear Board, We, are, as
I .mentioned ear-lier--in-rny testimony; .nrivy to 'certain"services,as
any State governmentagency would be. But fortunately, we can draw
on these people on an interstate basis; . .

As you have noted, we make use of speciaJistSfrom outside of Our
reg-ion as well-. Now, invariably, these people are willing to partici
pate in projects ofthis kind on the basis of amodesthonotarium
and--
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Senator RANDOLPH. You mearra consultant basisor.a .continuing
basis I c··. . c, ..": . , j

. Mr. GIFFORD..On a consultant basis. There are twOn?J1Jor approaches,
I thinkjthat can be characterized here, Senator, One is that used by
many-research and development firms .and laboratories and others
whichrcfcourse, get, excellent results, too. 'I'hey attempt to have
individuals ona permanent.staff basis who, can conduct surveys and
projects and programs of this kind. 'The Southern Interstate Nuclear
Board does not operate that-way. We have a very small staff, but we
bring into .our. program; Qua, selective_basis, the;experts that we feel
have the special talent in those areas under immediate consideration.

Now-,tllis may appear to .be ""ehancyTprocedure, but it has worked
out extremely well, We have had, I believe; out of more than 200
consultants, only three, people whoJiave rdeclined participation, I
function on the beliefthat I would rather have 2 days R month of
an expert's, time than, 30 days-of. a.lesserperson's time;

Invariably, these people are, willing .to carve out enough time to
help us, to give guidance and direction. We try to be judicious in the
nseof.t!J.eirtime.Wetryto bringthem.in onlyata point when they
can make 'R .maximum.contribution. Ltrnay be 3 hours R week, or it
maybeB days a week if we are able to work that out. .Invariably, they
arewilling to do this without interference with their primary responSI-
bility. , ".. ' ,'C 'cc,c' >c

Senator RANDOLPH., You will .proceed, lIelp me to identify these
persons and the source of.theincome and.the overall cost.

Mr. GIFFORD. I think it should be recognizedthat these people do
havafull-time employment .elsewhere and are .frequcntly available
only onthe basis of their own time-s-it is sometimes vacation time that
they give weekend work. These things they have done to help us,
basically because they are interested ill seeing .these -activities move
ahead. "C c

Additionally, we, had the benefit of direct 'Rnd extensive counsel
from theAtomicEner~yCoIJ1IJ1issionInWashington and Oak Ridge,
NASA technology utilization.offices at.Langley, VR., and Huntsville,
Ala., RS wellas the State of West Virginia and the city of Charleston.
In the identification process, we sought to determine any application,
such RS thickness gages, wear meters, testing devices, product instru
mentation.iand so forth, successfully used in industriesthroughout the
United States which were similar to one or more of the industries under
investigation. ;'

In the final process, we came up-with-about 14 industries which had
potentialuses and fewer than 20 definite applications.

Senator RANDOLPH. I would like to askyou. Is that a sufficient num
ber! Do you think this is good or bad I I wonder on the basis of the
cost of the project, what you might comment on it I

Mr. GIFFORD. I think the investment to return ratio was extremely
favorable. I mention elsewhere in this testimony that this project was
funded in the amount of $15,000 by EDA and the Southern Interstate
Nuclear Board contributed a like amount. 80 we were dealt with R
$30,000 pilot project, which my testimony will reveal later, according
to the Department of Commerce in West Virginia, produced about 75
new jobs. I think it is an extremely favorable ratio of return. I believe
this will come out, Mr. Chairman, in my testimony.
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Senator RANDOLPH: Thankyou, sir.. , . .',
Mr. GIFFORD' We then did in-plant sur"eys, meeting first with the

management and 'then. the productiori personnel of the installations.
In addition, we had an instructional seminar for a select group of inc
dustrial-peoplein' the area. By walking throIlgh the plants and meetigg
with the individual company representatives, we were able to advise
them specifically on types of products,av.plication possibilites, esti
mated costs, and the commercial availability of instrumentation. It
should be understood' that we did notpurchase any hardware for any
of these companies but provided them with informacion and counsel.

.Si~ '.ll0nths after this project, we made inquiry through the West
Vlrgmlru Department of Commerce as to the results. We were told that
the project, which was funded ,in the 'amount of $15,000 by the EDA
and-similar input by the Southern Interstate Nuclear Board, had
produced iridtistriaJ activities whichresulted in approximately 75 new ,_
jobs. Incidentally, it also figured according to Gov. Hulett Smith, in
his decision to form a science and technology unit in the West Virginia
Department of Commerce.
. In all of our endeavors, we have tried to carry out programs in a
way which wouldrneld the efforts and. capabilities of the States and
the Federal Government.. Herein lies one of the major problems .in
our current technology utilization picture. The plethora' of activity
and program development principally at the, Fe~ral level poses' the
constant threat of,operational impingements, concurrent jurisdiction,
duality of control, and performance, and outright usurpation.

It is significant that currently 34 Federal agencies are conducting
appr?ximatel:y 457 programs for assistance to State and local gov
ernments, individuale..and privateindustry, Of this total, 22 agencies
are currentlysponsoring 109 p~ograms specifically relating to business
and industry. These statistics point up the increasing complexity of
Federal-State relations and.the growing need forinteragencycoopera
tion in providing services Itt the State' and local levels, Some of these
efforts have resultedinprograrn officials £romone !ederal agency call
mg on,a JIlanufacturlng fi~ only to be followed m succession by an
other group withverysimilar-missions but withoirtthe benefit of
coordination betweenthe two. Sometimes this results in the small busi
nessmanbeing the victim rather-than, the-beneficiary of well-intended
program services. '. . . ,. ..., .. '. .: . ,. ..
. There are a number of new llnd expanded Federal programs that
pave taken on great prom.. inence in the techl."ology utilization. picture.
Among these is the State 'I'echnical' Services program under the U.S.
Department of Commerce.. In attempting to constructively evaluate
this program, I point outth.at one of the deficiencies of the State
Technical Services Act isthe absence of authority to conduct long-
r~nge,pla.nninga,ndr~search. "'. .: ,_,: , .r,.. :

.. The. State 'I'echnical Services ,Aft. was originally intended to pro
vide just-what the name illlplies--a State technical service. Under
the original concept, the States were to receiveblock grants which
couldbeappliedastheStlltesaw fit as long as the. funds were used
within tpe provisions of theact; Tncreasingly,qSTS has withdrawn
tlrislatltudeincarry.ingo)lt specific projects. Initially; anything up to
$10,000 could be 'applied-under ' the' "blOCk grant approach." That
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figure has been reduced to somewhere inlhe<l1.eighborhoOd of$l;dOO.
What has resulted is an inflexible line item oontroltechllique' which
produces a Federal technical services program using State employees.

The picture is further complicated by other unilaterally executed
Federal programs. The massive technology utilization 'program of
NASA completely ignores the States as functional entities. NASA
deals directly with the university systems to the complete exclusion of
State government. Approximately$5 million per annumis committed
to the NASA program for identification, cataloging,abstracting,
and disseminating technical :information. It poses, an interesting
question as to why-s-deepite the fact that this program is supported
extensively by.public funds-c-industries are required to pay from
$500 to $20,doo,a year for utilization of this data. The situation has
the effect of pricing NASA technology utilization services out of
the range of many small businesses and industries which can ill af
ford double payment. As a result, large companies are making use of
this service; the small businessman isnot. One steel company which
had participated in the NASA technology utilization program at a
cost an excess of $10,000 per year has told us that it withdrew from
the' program because it found in seekin/( information NASA re
quired such detailed description of the problem that it was almost
necessary to have the answer in hand before the question could be
treated. The NASAabstracting and indexing system was not compat
ible with their technical information needs. They found that trade
journals and general information services were more attuned to their
information requirements and were considerably less expensive.

Senator.RANDoLPH. Mr. Gifford, you raised a very important point
there. I think it is a critical subject you are discussing. I wonder where
you would suggest that we have a single point of contact of technology
tran~fer-that is, the location of it in the Federal Government. Should
it be within the Department of Commerce? Should it be within the
Small Business Administration? I am not sure just where it should
be, whether it would be a switching center or a centralmformation
bank, let us say. Discuss that, please.

Mr. GIFFORD. I do not know' that I am really qualified, Senator.
It certainly would be presumptuous of me to suggest that I have
a panacea for this problem. I do not. I know that there are a great
many responsible and dedicated people who are addressing them
selves to this problem daily, not only in the Congress but in the
agencies of the Federal Government. But 'it seems to me that the
one ingredient that is sorely lacking is the measure of cooperation and
coordination of these activities. The most well intended individual and
the program which he represlmts'can' be more of an impediment than
a help unless it takes into account parallel activities by other agencies
and overlapping activities., " " ".'. .

Ido not know where this major control can effectively be located,
unlessperhaps it 'is somewhere ata level above .any of the functioning)
agencies, perhaps in the scientific office 'of the President or in some
composite group. " ' , '

Senator RANDOLPH. Dr. Hornil!"'sofficeT\¥ouldthat ,be it?' " .
Mr. GIFFORI'.. Possibly. I really have not attemptedto form a definite

position on that point. I offer this only in' a rhetorical'sense,
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",senator RANDOLP1r.' Thankyolliverynwch. "
,.Mr. GIFFORD, Another criticism that has ,come to ;Usjncr~asi)1glyiJt
recent months is that-each of the seven NASA regional centers are
competing. fOr business essentially on a nationalbasis; and the result
is a confusion .to-the businessand industry .they contact, In some-in
stances they.have.acquired 'manufacturing directories from the States
which suggest that they .contact .businsssand industry direct in offer
ingser:vicesto:them" This .probablyhappons because NASA,is re
quiringth~n1\tionalregion1\lcenters to 'become self-sustaining. Indus
tries have .received a..flood of promotional.literaturo from NCR's such
1\S ARAC,CAST,· and RASC. There is a decide~ .duplication of
effort. The name,"regional center',' 'connotes, a .speciflcarea of'.respon
sibility, and I would think that they should operate within those geo
graphicalarens and not compete. .for business. nationwide.
" As it .point of-program-comparison, the seven regionalcenters of
NASA '.are, supported.zo the extent. of $5 million per annum, .wlrile
theappropriationfor the Office of State Technical Services for fiscal
1967 was about $5;5·niiHion. The STS program is designed to-serve
the 50 States 'and U.S. tertitories. There are numerous other sources
which feed into, this technology .inf'crmation mill including the Clear
inghouss .for 'Federal-Scientific and Technical Information" theNa
tionalRefcrral Center for.Science and Technology, Science Informa
tion Exchange of the Smithsonian Institution, and ' others in lesser
degrees, such as "the Department of Agriculture, Department of the
Interior.Department of Health,Education, and Welfare, Department
of Defense, and, of course, the Atomic Energy Commission.

.Senator JAVIers. I would like to just ask the witnesshow it happens
that the name of the National Science Foundation is no! found in
thisIist] Do they-not figure in this operation?

.,Mr;:GlFFORD; Yes, they do, ,senator, and the omission of the name
is not all apocalypse. I did riot include all sources. There are others.

It,is interesting. that you should mention NSF. ·We spent a good
part of yesterday with representatives of the National Science Foun
dation in cooperative planning.
. Senator'JA\iiTs. I asked that question because their appropriation
will be up in a few hours and an effort is p;oing to be made to increase
it, Tthink if there is any information bearing on this, we should
know it•.

Mr. GIFFORD. I think that the National Science Foundation has
done excellent work intheit programs. T am interested to see that
they are also-increasing their activities in the applied science field.
But this, once again, adds to the problem which I have cited. It further
heightens the necessity .forcoordination, because we 'have still another
input into this area and, Ofcourse, it would behoove us all to try to work
these things 0l1ton a cooperative basis.

The technical services program of the AEC has taken on a strong
characteristic of exchange on a bilateral basis at a high echelon. It IS
more oriented to' information exchange among the Federal agencies,
major information centers and on an international basis than to
the American businessman. They do an effective job in many areas in
termsofhorizontaltransfer, but they have been less effective in ver
tical transfer. Despite this horizontal exchange experience, there is
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an obvious: need for more coordination among the Federal agencies
in the execution of programs' directed toward the State and local
levels. '

In attempting.toserve the American industrialists by way of these
programs, Lwould Iiketomake another observation. We, of course,
are greatly appreciative of the-presence .ofcenters .of informational
excellence in the same sense that one, values the presence of a well
equipped library in a metropolitan city. However, the information
centers have movedmoreandmoreto techniques: of high sophistica
tion using: microfilm and computed tapes and related procedures for
data compilation. Frequently this information is too obscure and too
inaccessible for the small businessman. He can't afford the time to leave
his business where' he is worried about debits, and credits, payrolls,
and production schedules to travel to a regional center and ferret
outinformation:

.To further this analogy, perhaps we should consider, on behalf of
the regional.centers-some technique which could approximate the book
mobile concept 'where potential users receive information in their
own environment. This, ina true sense, is vertical transfer. The SINB
approach attempts to establish cross-identification between the needs
of the industry and the ~vailableinformation,then effectively relate
the twoby-wotkingfromboth 'ends ofthespectrom.

Itvia.mterestingito-me .that in 1965 the Georgia Department' of
Industry and Trade directeda questionnaire to industrial firms, large
arid small, throughout the State, asking specifically if they were receiv
ing technical information from NASA or the AEC. Ofthe276 replies
only, four' were receiving NASAor AEG technical information, 'and
these wer~ all-large;.conlpanies:,A much larger .number were :receiving
information ·by way. of technical publications, trade magazines,. and;
so forth.

Senator J AVITS. Would the witness yield for one question!
Mr. GIFFORD. Yes, SenatorJavits,
Senator J AVITS. I am a member .of the Appropriations Committee

and will have to go to the floor in 5 minutes. Let .me ask 'you this
question :Do you think that the output of technical information to
small business is sufficient, .or doyou think that more has to be done
to bring about a situation where there is an input of the demands or
requirements of small business, with technicians or professionals
avnilable.ito screen out of the available technology that which is
germanetoa particularindustrial problem!

I ask that question because, having been' a trade association lawyer
for a good part of my life before I became a public official, I always
foundfhattechnical assis£anceis one of the biggest needs of small
business: You throw a mass of material at them arid they are just too
busyto really do much with itexcept in rare cases.

I ask, therefore, the question whether you consider it necessary, as
an essential element of this operation, to amend the Federal law to
provide for an input by small business as well as an output by the
high level of R. & D. activities! Is this not really the missing link!
, ' Mr. G,FFORD. I think that what is really the issue here, Senator, if
this will answer your question,is that there is a gap between those
who know and those who need to know. We do not have an effective

86-578-67--2
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linkage. There is no absence oHechnologyon the one hand and the
need that manifests itself on the other. Butthere is a breakdown on the
transfer of this technology in a digestible, meaningful form to the
potential user; They do not have,as Lhave tried to illustrate here, time
to go .through large quantities .of information, ,go through, these
repO~{a:nd,'itttempt to identify a-process which could perhaps, be
used, for example, in' a rolling mill' operation, '" v..

We found that by going in and predetermining the potential appli
cations for these industries, then taking a group of people.in, selected
experts, and actually talking to the production engmeerand saying,
hypothetically speaking--'Ido not recall, the exact references now in
the study we did in Charleston-but hypothetically speaking, saying
there is a firm in California that has an operation similar to yours
and they are effectively using this thickness gage or this wearmeter;
these are the estimates of cost and this is the experience they have
had-'7ikis .alrnost a man-to-man, vis-a-vis.type of transfer that has
to be effected in order 'ro-reach.small-businessmsn, Somewherealong
the line, I would certainly hope that 'this committee could address
itself to this missing link between a straight quantity of information
on the one hand and the potential user on the other who is now being
iriuhgatedwith extraneous information: , , , '

Senator J AVIl'S. Will you tell us with specificity, therefore, precisely
what has to be provided! Do we have to provide Jaws, do we have to
provide offices, do we have to 'provide professionals in the service in
order to establish this method for the small businessman! You should
tell precisely what it is we must do.
'Mr. GIFFORD. I think there has to be, a distillation process of a

moremeanin,rlul nature in taking this great quantity of technical
information that is pouring out from' these many sources and attempt
ing to relate it. It is not sufficient to work from one end, simply have
the information and pass it 'on to the industries and never know
whether it has been received and applied or whether it is reaching
them in a form that they can use. Neitheris it sufficient to start from
the other end and simply go forward to seek information.

There has to be an' effective relationship froin both ends of this
spectrum working toward 'the center, which is the linkagebetween
the source and thebusinessman, I think this has to be doneprimarily
Onthe local level. ' ,

Senator Jxvrrs. Well, I would hope that you or other witnesses will
tell us precisely how you want to do' it. You still .have not quite
answered my question. But I am sure we will get it in the course of
the hearings.

May I say before leaving that in' my view, SenatorRandolph is
rendering the whole country a service by putting his' 'fing-ereon this
major deficiency in the ability of small 'business to rival 'bIg business
throu,ghntilizationof the great progress in research and development.
This IS the whole answer to realbreakthroughs by 'small business and
the ability to keep its place in the American economic scheme.
'Thankyoi1.' ' '>,' " , " "",'

Senator RANDOLPH. Thankyou, Senator JavitS, for yourcommeht.
Your knowledge in this field, yourapplication to the study of these
problems; I have had opportunity 'to know of this .interest of yours.
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Lrealize that your commitment is 'elsewhere at this time, but I know as
the hearings move forward, you will try as far -as possibletoarrange
your schedule to hear the ,witnesses enter: into colloquy. I like the
probing mannerin which you have discussed these situations, which
are fraught with some difli~ulty to answer perhaps tco-readi'ly.But
I' am appreciative of the, way you and Mr. Gifford. discussed •these
situations today. . . .

Mr. Gtl!\FORD. Senator, before you leave.T might point out thatthis
is not intended as a diatribe. I do not want to appear to present
vilification or indictment of theseprograma I am attempting here to
point out some of the deficiencies. There are many good features of
the program,obviously. .

I would like to say that perhaps, without the benefit of some serious
consideration of these problems in terms of exactly how we shall do this,
I would be happy to assist Senator Randolph's staff or the staff of this
committee, or any special group that might be involved, in attempting
to arrive at an effective means for accomplishing just what we have
discussed this morning. I would not like to attempt to offer, as I say, a
panacea or a quick cure that we could all live with indefinitely. I
think that that would certainly be more than presumptuous on my part.
But I would be happy to work ona contiriuingbasis with this com
mittee in anyway that I can to overcome this problem.

Senator J xvrrs.rThank you.
Mr. GIFFORD. May I proceed,Mr.Chairman!
Senator RANDOLPH' Yes.

. Mr. GIFFORD. Another problem which is a serious deterrent toeffec
tive technology transfer is the level of competence being demonstrated
within the State application programs; There is a serious shortage of
trained people at the State level with the knowledge and insight re

. quired to antioipatevprojeot, and execute technology utilization pro
. grams for industry on a vis-a-vis basis. 'One possible solution to this

dilemma would be the provision of professional institute training in
the art and procedures of technology transfer. In looking further atthe
State Technical Services. it is apparent that the program has moved
away' from support in the 'managerial sciences to strengthen work
with industries at the technical and production levels. Yet, effective
programs at those levels can be greatly enhanced by earlier man
agerial endorsement and understanding.' I hope this area will receive
some additional attention.

Filially, I would like-to mention the difficulty in financing high t~h
nology industries, particularly when. they deal with specialized
products and areas with long-range growth pot~ntial.It would seem
appropriate that. the, Small' Business Administration. be brought into
deliberations on this subject. Of course, this is not entirely a Federal
problem. We rccoznize at the State level that there isfrequentdiffi
culty in having tte banking institutions, recognize, understand; and
appreciate the industrial potentials of industry that deal with high
technology and advanced ~cie,:ce. W~ hope to combat this problem by
increasing the number of specialseminars 'for bankers and others.

In closing, may I observe that my remarkswe~enot intended as an
indictment or rejection of the Federal teehnologj: transfer progran;s,
because there' areobvlOusly· outstanding and productive features m
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all the programs to which I have alluded. However, since these hear
ingswere designed .to .identify problem .areas. and opportunities for
increased effectiveness, I have elected to discuss some deficiencies of
the programs and trust thatmyremarks will be accepted as construe
tiYe criticism"TheSINB has enjoyed excellent cooperation from the
ARC, iDepartinelltof: Commerce and other. agencies at the Federal
le.veJ... W.e feeel t.hat. technology. transfer is an area ofgreat importance
('t.ethe State.aad .localjas well as the national level. .
i,,:L·,w,as inteeested to .observe -in the representation of those scheduled
to testify. ,th~t ,there .is 110' Stategovemmenr spokesman ·per. se on the
agenda.! hope the committee will be mindful of.thestronginterestof
State government in this entire area, and will accept my sincere ape
preciation for the oppmthnity to appear here today in projecting the
State and regional point of view. .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ..,
Senator ;R,k~DOI,PH.,ThankyC\u,Mr, Gifford.

.Mr. Rogers, do you haveaeupplemental.comment !
.•... M.r.!l;OGERS' Not speciflcallyc.Mr. Chairman, Lwould add t,hi1t
haymg' had some experience WIth the science and technology applica
tion programs at aState level, I certainly agree with Mr. Gifford's com
ment that professional training is necessary in order to yield the most
beneficial results and to transfer effectively science and technology.

I would further add that perhaps these programs at the State and
local level must be a combination oftechnical information, educational
seminars, demonstration projects, and conferences, where ideas can be
discussed aswellas where perscnal.consultation may be offered to busi
ness.an.dindustry ri&"htin plant or at the industrial. installation. I think
that is about theonly thing I wouldhaveto add, Mr. Chairman.

Senator :RANDOLPH.. Thank you.
Sonator-Baker-didyou have any questions at this time?
SenatorBAKER.Justone or two, Mr. Chairman, if I may.
SenatorRANUOLPH. Yes. I am gratefulfor your presence today.
Senator BAKER' Thank you very much. I am grateful for the

opportunity. .
Senator Javits touched on a problem, it Seems to me, Mr. Gifford,

that has more than just primary significance. That is the creation of
relations between theneeds and the apparent demands of industry for
utilization of the great profusion of new technology and organized,
effective, coherent effort to meet those demands by Government agen
cies, Withiu the requirements of those two limits, you can point to
an almost infinite number of additional problems, approaches, and
ideas, because this is the. essence and the basis of what we are talking
about, it seems to me, One important and difficult task is trying to stim
ulate industry, business, and commerce to realize that certain tech
nological innovations are available to them of which they are not
aware or which they do not have the technical competence to ,lIrasp.

Does it not seem, then, that what we are asking is, in enect, the
overall broad, historic, traditional qnestion, how to best disseminate
information, a question which has been with us since the first effort at
scholastic undertaking was made many thousands of years ago? That
is, in this case, how do we convince people, industry, business,or com
merce that there is something new and different and that there are
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techniques and developments which might be materially helpful to
them in the exercise of their particular business or enterprise!

Is really not all of this entire conversation underlain by the question
of education generally.itechnological education so businesses are made
aware of the various new processes available to them!

Mr. GIFFORD. I think this is true. There is a definite need for pre
conditioning of a community to determine acceptance.

Senator BAKER. How would you go about making the country, and
business in particular, more aware of the potential and the prospects
for enhancing opportunities by technology! .. . ', •
. Mr. GIFFORD. Let me try to answer you this way. I hope this is an

answer. I am not trying to talk around you at all. .
I think there hasto be a greater sense of awareness on the part of

the centers and the established programs that what they are doine- is
not an end in itself but a means to an end. I say this and use this rerer
ence advisedly, but I have the impression sometimes that these centers
become so preoccupied with the task of getting information together
that they lose sight of the fact that this is not their total mission, that
they are getting information to put it into the hands of people who can
use it.

Senator BAKER. Let me interrupt to say that is not always the case,
As a matter of fact, there is some internal strength to be derivedby
~he awareness that there are somecentersof scientific inquiry used
for the sale purpose of creating a base of scientific inquiry, without any
practical application. . .

Mr. GIFFORD. I think this we accept in advance. T was addressing
myself to technology transfer of a nature whichwe.are discussing this
morning. Of course, there are other programs which fall outside of
this category and which are exactly as you described them. But for
purposes of this discussion, I was dealingwith some of the pragmatic
problems of trying to get information to industry that can either
improve its production schedule or do things faster, cheaper, or better.
They can create jabs and additional or better products and a better
method;

Now, we have worked very extensively withtheOak Ridge Opera
tions Office of the AEC. We have just completed a series of six special
conferences in Oak Ridge which attracted more than 1,500 select
industrialists..

'I'hese.were conducted as nuclear application opportuniti~a!,dwere
cosponsored by theBINB and the AtomlC Energy Commission. We
covered such things as irradiated food; we had a special briefing for
the coal industry; we had a hriefing for the utility company repre
sentatives. The point I am making 18 that you have to deal with the
decisionmakers in these companies to make them aware of the
potentials. . .. . .

Now, in this conncction-s-I: think Senator Randolph might be inter
ested-we met with the National Coal Association president, Mr.
Steven Dunn and representatives of the Bituminous Coal Research
Institute up in Pennsylvania. We brought them to Oak Ridge for a
prearranged meeting with Dr; Alvin Weinberg, Director of the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, We 'had some discussion as to the possi
bility of making use of the technical staff there to combat some of the
problems of pollution.
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Now,'of course, the emission to the atmosphere of sulfurdioxide gas
is one of the real 'problems of the coal industry, and it might be that
we could use some radioisotope testing devices to determine the amount
of eflluencefrom these stacks,the amount of stack gas. We havebeen
trying to bring together operational scientists, if I may use that term.

Of course, this in itself is not addressed directly to industry. This, is
a matter of working at a high level of scientific investigation. But
these things do have practical results, we hope.tand there are many
programs which I think are in that category.

Senator BAKER. The point I am trying to make is simply this: I
agree with you that there is a need for accelerated, as you put it, verti
cal transfer of information. I assume that means transfer between
research institutions or governmental undertakings or private in
dustry or the public generally. I am sure that is what vertical diffusion
means. .

Mr.GIFFoRO. This is my term.
Senator BAKER. Fine. I agree with that. But on the other hand, I

sense in your testimony and in some of the comments I have heard in
the brief time I have been here that the nature of the scientific or
technological inquiry should, in your view, be modified or changed in
order, to enhance that .prospect or accommodate those requirements.
With that I think I would take strong issue. I wonder, really, if our
total job is not rather to preserve as nearly intact as possible the
authenticity and independent justification of basic research or applied
research, as the case may be, and then interpose a liaison between the
scientific community and the consuming public or industry, by way of
an informational service, rather than trying to impose this require
ment on the installation itself, such as the Oak Ridge National Labo
ratory, such as NASA Huntsville, or others.

Specifically, I wonder if we really are not talking abont the require
ment, or the necessity, of making the public generally-e-and sma.llbusi
ness in particular-more currently aware of the brilliance of newtech
nological advance so that small business and the public can make their
own unique inquiries of an appropriate level of governmental func
tion-that is, one designed to diffuse information!

Mr. GI~FORD. I think the J.'roblen~ Senator,is the fact that a great
many businessmen have noscientific nair,

Senator BAKER. But I think that you can popularize, if you' will
pardon the expression, scientific advance or technological advance to
the point where even, the most unscientific small ,businessman is in
trigued with the idea, for instance, of being able to buy electricity at
1.2 mills per kilowatt instead of 0.8 of a cent per kilowatt. This is the
sort of thing that translates into his frame of reference. You do not
have to convince him that a breeder reactor or controlled fhermo
nuclear diffusion is going to be the answer to that method of reducing
the cost of manufacture of hardwood flooring. But if you show him how
it impinges on an aspect of his production cost in lay language, I think
it will have a significant impact.

Mr. GIFFORO. This is the point, Senator, and 'I think this is a missing
link. I 'think we have to relate this technology in terms of the profes
sional environment of the industry we are addressing ourselves to.
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Senator BAKER. Ar'e we not really, then, talking about communica
tion-e-that. is, .the broad.scale, popularized dissemination of tech
nological advance to the public generally?

Mr. GIFFORD. Yes; I think so. But ifyou could just put yourself,for
.example,in the place of a small businessman in Elizabethton, Tenn.
He may have fewer than 100 employees. I doubt seriously that he is
going to be inclined of his own volition to go over to Oak Ridge or
go down, perhaps, to Raleigh, N.C., where there is a regional center
and attempt to identify information he might possibly use in his plant.
Someone has to alert him to the fact that there is something that has
potential for his plant,almost on a personal basis.

Senator BAKER. It seems to me, though, that this function might
better be served, for instance, to use your example of Elizabethton,
Tenn., by the Johnson City Press Chronicle or WCY-TV than it
would bya person chronologically visiting this town and telling a
businessman ::"Here' are some techniques you might be interested in."
Once again I get back to popularizing the dissemination of scientific
and technological information.

Mr. GIFFORD. Of course, there is always the value of stimulation. I
might point out, that there are many, many people who made contribu
tions to the commercialization of nuclear power reactors. But T think
one of the major turning points was the decision by the Tennessee
Valley Authority. Because it is a public agency that made this deci
sion, of course. This was, to me, the point at which the industry
.turned the corner.

Now, we have 16 major units that have been announced in the south
ern region in the last 22 months. This represents an investment of
about a billion and a half dollars and it is a tremendously important
input to our economy.

I was interested to observe in connection with the Duke Power
Co. installation in upper South Carolina that Congressman Wil
liam Jennings Bryan Dorn mentioned that that complex, of which
nuclear' energy is a principal component part, will produce about $24
million per year in taxes to the Federal Government and about $20
million to the State.

So these are tangible, measurable advantages that. are coming out
of the nuclear age, We could say the same thing about other things
that are happening. ' .

But I think the real problem here again is to relate this technology
to a specific industry. .I think instead of taking a broad shotgun ap
proach, we should narrow our objective down. If we want to deal with
the textile industry, let us deal with the textile. industry specifically,
or the wood products industry. We can talk to the furniture manufac
turers about irradiated wood-plastics in terms of their interests, but it
is almost necessary to talk on an individual basis to these companies
in these fields, because their economic base is different, their produc
tion schedules and their products are different. So L'think we have to
reduce this to a more direct service rather than a general service.

Senator BAKER. Thank you, sir. . .
Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you, Senator Baker.
A final one or two questions. Mr. Gifford, is it necessary to have

what I will call a face-to-face contact within a reasonable distance of
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the user,or could we have some temporary transfer effect that might be
accomplished from a more remote agency? What would you say? A
central agency, perhaps 1

Mr. GIF1'ORD. I do not 'thinkit isn_ssary to have an additional
number of centers. I think we have a sufficient-number of centers.
I think the problem is getting •the information from the center to
the users.

Now, one technique that we have used that I believe works very
well is to go through. preestablished channels; 'If, you want' to reach
the furniture industry; asI have outlined here,go throughassociations
and try to set up ahealthycontagion-i-in other words; dear through
the association, they already have established membership, they know
who the leaders are in theirindustry, who the forward thinkers are,
the people who could use these innovations. I think the entreprelleurs
are very important in this field. C' •

I think we have to have this input In order to effectively use tech
nology. But Lbolieve that it might be wall to try to work through or
ganizations that are already ill existence rather than forming addi-
tional organizations or additional programs. .:

Senator RANDOLPH. The last questlOn,Mr.Glfford. In your South
ern Interstate Nuclear Board, do you-think there might be all ex
tension to include non-nuclear as well as rmclear technology within
your scope 1 'In other words, why not contact businesses with a-broad
spectrum of, well, help rather than just this specifically?

Mr. GIFFORD. Well, it is interesting you should ask that question,
because we have just held the Southern Governors' Conference: 'We
have a nuclear space committee of that conference that is chaired by
the Governor of Virginia. One of the items we have discussed more
extensively, perhaps, than any other is this very point, what should
'be the scope of service of the Southern Interstate Nuclear Board.
" When our organization ':Vas formed, no' one really anticipated .the
nature of the impact-or the magnitude of the impact in the spa.c" fisld,
for example. But 111 196", the Governors passed a resolution directing
our organization to provide service in our field to the space field, "of the
kind and scope provided in the nuclear field.", In the immediate
discussion we were seeking an answer to the problems of oceanography,
which is a subject that directly affects 11 Atlantic and Gulf coast States
m our area.

I really feeItha! we a~ese"inga trend-where we are movingmore into
a service of appfied isoiencetand technology rather than [ustjn the
nuelear fielcl.

Senator RANDOLPH. .Off the record;
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you, Mr; Gifford, for your testimony

and for the assistance and comment' also of Mr. Rogers. Thank you
both.

Mr. GIFFoRD.Th",nk you very much. We will he glad to provide
additional service as we canin this area.

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you very much.
Mr. Cappello.
Mr.Capp"llo, if you will identify yourself and those with you.
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STATEMENT OF .sTEI'HEN W. XEItSHNEIt, PRESIDENT, DELTA
ELECTRONICS, INC., ALEXANDRlA,Vl\..; AND HENRY J.CAP
PELLO,CONSULT'ANT, NATlONAL.sMALL BUSmESSASSOClA
TlON, WASHINGT.ON, D.C.; ACCOMP.ANIED BY ERlC P. SCHELLIN,
AT.TORNEY

Mr. KERSHNER. Mr.ChairmaIl, we ~ppreCiatethe .opportunity 0:1'
appearing before you today to make our viewon technology transfer
available to the Congress. I 11m Stephen W.Kershner, president of
Delta Electronics, Ine., of Alexandna, Va., appearing on behalf of
t.h.e National Small.. Bu.siness Association.• of Washin~on, ..D.C. I have
with me today Mr. Henry J. Cappello, president of.Space Recovery
Research Center, Inc., Boca Raton, Fla., who also Serves as special con
sultant .to the National Small Business Association on patent policy
matters. Also present withme.is Mr. EricSchellin, Washington patent
attorney. . .,. . "....

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you, Mr. Kershner. I had said Mr.
Cappello to startwith, but I realize now that you are appearing as a
team.

Mr. KERSHNER-.Yes, sir..
Senator RANDOLPH. You may proceed;

. Mr. KERSHNER. My comments are based on my experience for 20
years as a consulting engineer and for 5 years as president of a small
electronics firm. .

Problems of technology transfer from the standpoint of the small
businessman have-a number of aspects. Theseinclude : (1) the problem
of becomiug aware of new technology and its application to oue's own
small business, (2) the problem of locating sources of information on
new technology, (3) the problem of obtaining, sorting through, and
digesting technological information, (<[) the problem of determining
the economic feasibility of utilizing new technological innovations,
(5) the problemofprotectinl;S one's own proprietary data and patents
from infringement by other business and the Government, and lastly
(6) the problem of direct and indirect cost to small business for
obtaining technological data.

Delta Electronics has found the follow;'lgsources of information 011
new technology to be useful: (1) professional and trade publications,
(2) manufacturer's literature and applicatiol1 data, and (3) Govern
ment reports obtained from the Defense Docnmentation Center or the
Commerce Clearinghouse. We have been using the services of the.De
fense DocumentationCenter for only a short 'tune but have found It to
be most effective in supplying report digests, bibliographies, and
copies ofreports... ' . • .' .... . .' .. ' . .

One important problem of the present system is that our engineers
have to review long lists of reports and digests in the hope of
obtaining a few papers which are of real interest, One of the prime
problems and considerations from the standpoint of small business
is not only economy of expense in obtaining technological information
but also economy of time. Time is probably the most valuable asset
which the small businessman has. It is the one assetthat he can least
afford to waste on nonproductive endeavor such as wading through
a mass of technological data. There are two important functions which
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must-be accomplished if.small business is to obtain the benefit of my
program of technology transfer. First, the material mustbedigested,
assembled, and made available in such a form that a minimUlU of
time and effort is required to locate those areas of technology which
are useful to him; and second, it is almost imperative that s?me direct
activity, either of Government or of private enterprise, be focused upon
the small businessman, preferably in the form of an individual visit
or an individual survey of his business,so that he is directly made
aware of improved tecHnology which could be of benefit to his business.

Senator RANDOLPII. At that point, you talked, .~{r. Kershner, either
of Government or private enterprise focusing on the small business
man. Now, how would that be paid for, sir?

Mr. KERSHNER. How would such a service be paid for! As I will
state later in my testimony, it is my belief that the small businessman
should and is willing to pay for this type of service. Undoubtedly,
some support from the Government is required, but certainly not all
of this service should be rendered or paid for by the taxpayer.

Senator RANDOLPH. The reason I asked that question is because
earlier, on page 2, you talk about the present system and talk about
the review of long lists of reports, digests, and that you hope to sort
out a few papers of value. I am wondering if we should have conden
sation and whether we should sort and select reports, or would that
put too much responsibility in the hands, perhaps, of some bureau
crats--let us use that word-who might not understand the needs of
industry? Do you think this is a good policy?

Mr. KERSHNER. There is certainly an important need for this sort
of sorting and production and simplification of the technical data
that are available. But I think this has to be done by professional
people, by and large.
. Senator RANDOLPH. Do continue, sir.

Mr. K:ERSHNER. Many technically oriented small businesses, includ
ing Delta Electronics, have designed a line of proprietary products
and developed new ideas which are protected by patents. The small
businessman wants full and complete protection of such rights except
where they have been obtained legitimately and fairly by the Govern
ment pursuant to an R. & D. or procurement contract. Accordingly,
any legislation which may be enacted regarding technology transfer
needs to be reinforced with positive prohibitions against the taking,
under any guise, of privately owned proprietary data and trade secrets
even for the otherwise laudable purpose of making new technology
available to the general public.

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Kershner, do you have any examples of
legislative deficiency which exists at the moment 1

Mr. KERSHNER. No, sir; I do not believe I would. Mr. Cappello may.
Mr. CAPPELLO. I think one of the areas we are concerned about IS

28 U.S.C. 1498, which permits the Federal Government, in connection
with procurement of patented articles, to. practically disregard the
rights of small business. Now, there is the theoretical ability of small
business to obtain compensation by taking their claim to the Court of
Claims, but to the small businessman, this is no compensation at all,
because ultimately it means that he has $50,000 in minimum legal fees
on his hands and the prospects of recovery of that type of money on
one of these things is almost nonexistent.
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Senator RANDOLPH: That is helpful. You have brought it Tight to
our attention. This will be studied by the subcommittee.

Continue, Mr. Kershner. ,
Mr. KERSHNER. W ebelieve that another important requirementfor

a technology transfer program ISto educate thesmallbusinessmanas
to the services which are available to him. This could be done by means
of an aggressive public relations and advertising program. As a, partof
this effort, presentations should be madeat seminars, and at trade and
professional conventions. Personal calls should also ,be made to explain
the services to individual businessmen. '
. An important limitation ofthepresentsystem is that there is no

sIngle organization c~pable ofprovldmg aCOlnplete:servlCeln'a'~lven
technological area. Such a service Should consider informationfrom
all available sources; that is, governmental, professional, educational,
and industrial. It ap]?ears that a small central organization should be
established to coordinate the activities of several such technology
transfer services, one for each distinct technological field.

Senator RANDOLPH. At that point, you say there is no single organi
zation. What about the Small Business Administration! I am not
certain that this covers what you are speaking of.

Mr. KERSHNER, I do not believe the Small Business Administration
is primarily involved in the technology transfer field. It does provide
some services.

I think Mr. Cappello has a remark.
Mr. CAPPELLO. In connection with the technological information

that is provided by the Small Business Administration,:Mr. Chairman,
I believe that the program in its inception-was a good one. There were
many, many publications which were prepared by SBA which pro
vided considerable guidance. However, none of these publications
were developed to the extent that they would provide detailed, im
portant information on new technology to the small businessman.
Existing technology, basic industrial concepts, or establishing small
businesses, these are covered. But new technology I do not believe is
covered to any extent, nor is it the intent of the program to cover this
type oftechnology. , '

Senator RANDOLPH, Thank you.
Mr. KERSHNER. I might add, sir, that my company has not benefited

to any extent from any technical information made available by the
Small Business Administration. It may be that we, again, are just not
aware of what is available,

Since most of the technical and intellectual community looks to the
universities as the fountainhead of ,creative intellectual endeavor,
individual universities and colleges shouldbe given the responsibi'lities
of serving as a clearinghouse to compile up-to-date publications and
data on one or more distinct technological areas within their special
competence. Each such institution would then be the one place tbat
businessmen, government officials, and other technical and educational
institutions would look to for advanced information in that particular
field-of technology.

Senator RANDOLPH., Mr. Kershner, I wonder what we are talking
about here in terms of miles. The need for proximity, you recognize
that. Would you say it would be within 200 miles of the business!
Would this be close enough!
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,Mr,KEhSHNER,Well, if it were the University of California that
happened to end up with space sciences technology, why, it may be
3,000 miles away.
,Senator RANDOLPH. r realize that, but r am trying to think of those
institutions that' are closer at hand that can be helpful in business.

Mr. KERSHNER. Well, perhaps there could .be.an arrangement where
the local State university, for example, or technical school could act
as a transfer agent for the more distantuniversity that specializes in
the particular area.

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you.
,Mr. KFlRSHl'[ER.' Each university should have ready access to the

existinggovermnental retrieval services and to all information avail
able from professional and industrial organizations, A staff of scien
tists and engineers should be available to evaluate the information
received and to, provide consultation to businessmen when requested.

Although some Federaland Stnte funding is no doubt required, we
believe that small businessmen should, and 'Ire willing to pOly for, the
services they receive. For example, ''I charge should be made for 'Ill
publications provided and for special consulting services.

Now, that is the end of my formal statement. Lwould like, if I mOlY,
toadd the, commentthaton reading the subcommittee report, L'was
rather .surprised to note the absence of any reference to the Defense
Documentation Center services which are mentioned in mystatement
here, and which we have found to be very complete. This is informa-
tion retrieval service. .., ' .

Senator RANDOLPH. Off the record:
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator RANDOLpH. Thank you for bringing that comment np, es

pecially the failure to mention the work within that agency. I shall
check that out myself. ram sureit was inadvertently done, because it
is of value, as you indicate,

I would like to recess for just2 minutes, please.
(A brief recess was taken.)

, Senator RANDOLPH. On the record.
Mr. Cappello, would you speak, sir?
Mr. CAPPELLO. These remarks, Mr. Chairman, are to supplement

those of Mr.K,?"shner.Tshalltry not to cover anyof the same ground,
except to perhaps amplify and expand on some of the important points
he raised. , '

Most small businessmen, in our view, areopposed to the establish
ment, of any new Federal agencies that would, impinge in ally manner
upon .thair firm's operation .01' their cost: Df.doing business" no matter
how desirable such programs might otherwise appear, Such programs
should be handled, where possible, by the business community itself
or by private organizations, that are directly' responsive to business
requirements and completely independent-of Government control or
influence. Undertaking, of vast new programs 'of technology transfer
by the Federal Govermnent--'-, '
, Senator R'NDOLPH. "There would we draw the line there? You say

vast-new programs. " ,,' .: ",' , .
,Mr. CAPPELLO. What I specificalIyhave in mindvMr. Chairman, is

that we would not favoranyprogramof establishing a, new Federal
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agency to coordinate, duplicate.rand just have another-superstructure
over what exists now, because this would be wasteful and accomplish
nothingas far we are concerned. . ,","

Senator RAlmoLPH; You think now 'we are top heavy,overlappmg,
hodgepodging, 'and.hitandmissing ?

Mr. CAPPELLO. I think the very excellent report which your staff pre
pared indicates, this very clearly. I think we need to reduce the dupli
cation, consolidate and place many of these functions in: the hands' of
private agencies, which tend to look at a dollar a little more closely
when they prepare a program ofresearch or transfer of technology.·

Uridertaking of these types of programs even by State and local
governments isunnecessary,uneconomical,and;il} most cases would be
wasteful-of the taxpayers' dollars. :.,. .'

We have some-suggested reorientationsfor the Office of State Tech
nology Services, which was established in PreSident Kennedy's ad:
ininistration under Public Law 89-192. I think it is of considerable
significance that of the fiscal year 1966 appropriationof $3.5 million
for OSTS, administrative. services and . planning grants absorbed
$1,431,101, or approximately 41 percent. This is •understandable be'
cause there are 53-54 if OSTS is .included-s-sepai'ate goveTIlmental
agenciesproviding-plal~niI!-g services. . ';'}_ . '.' '. . ': ' ,_,',:' .-'. ':"

The present concept leads toa<f.raction~ted,diffused,andhighJ,y
duplicative effort and falls to utilize availabla-Eederal fu;>ds Ill.,":
way that contributes to dissemination of technical information to
smallbusiness.. ' . .. . ,.

Senator RANDOLPH. At that point, if not in every State, how man~
could we have and where would they be located to do a betterjob?
, . Mr. CAPPELLO. What we are suggesting isnotthat'every state
should not have a program. We are suggesting that the OSTS ape
proach wherein it contributes to the administrative overhead of these
programs is not a correct one. We think that these Fe~eral,funds
could better be utilized to supplement existing programs at the State
":nd university level. That is where we wouldprefer-tosee this. money
spent; ..... . ' .. , " . . ..• .'

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Cappello, ~ou me;>tioned these universities
":nd colleges being give,": the responsibility ofaclea!ing~ouse.function;
compilation of publicationsandso forth.'I wonder Ifuniversities know
what the day-to-day ,":eeds of business are in this. country ? .'. ...

Mr. CAPPELLO. I think they know them as-well as most of .the Gov
ernment agencieswhoare now >:tteinptirigto provide technol(}gy tra;>s,
fer services, and certainly, I think thatthe average small 'businessman
would look more directly to a.university thanhewould toN4cSAol'
national defense agencies, or these other esoteric Goverllllleht fUric'
tions with which he has little connection arid very little r~ht~ionshi,tl,

Senator RANDOLPH. Would you lllake anY90mment on. whatIs.pd
in my opening statement ruboutt!:>,e so-aimed bigger s,,~ent¥ '()~

industry? .' . .' '. '. ". ,... . >, .• '. • .'.:•...•..•.•.•..• '

'Mr. CAPPELLO. It is my opinion that large industries, ingerieral;
have good capability and organ:iZationJ6 keepabre!J.st of new tec~,
nologyof particular interest.. lam surethiit even: sonieofthejargest
industries would benefitfrom' a piogr":mof tec1mitlogy tritnsfer~hic!:>,
sorts-out and-rejects someofthe vast amount of'diiplication 'oi'just
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plain. garbagewhich.is being'geilerated'"in .ever-increasing amounts-by
Government and private research and development activities, Reinven
tions and rehashes of existing technology is. a byproduct of our scien
tific community's obsession for "getting something published." I believe
that this is generally recognized as a major problem by all scientific
researchers.

We believethatin setting up ~ program with individual universities
and colleges, individual universities should be gIven the responsibility
of serving as a clearinghouse and compiling publications and data
in.one or more distincttechnological areas within their special com
petence. Each such institution would then be the place that business
men, Government officials, and other technical and educational institu
tions would look to for advanced information in that particular field
or. technology. Each such institution would be responsible for at
least two publications-c-one a yearbook which,in narrative form,
sets forth in reasonable detail all recent accomplishments in the selected
field of technology and secondly, a codified service similar to looseleaf
services provided by the Bureau of National Affairs, Commerce Clear
inghouse, and Prentice-Hall, wherein abstracts and citations are com
piledon a continuing basis.

Senator RANDOLPH. Now, you got into the consultant service here.
I am moving along quickly. Wbat are you thinking of, the subsidization
of existing consultants, research institutes, contract laboratories!
What are you thinking of!

Mr. CAPPELLO. We are thinking of expanding the expertise in the
existing.StateTechnical Services organizations; .such organizations as
State industrial development .commissions, There are innumerable
State agencies Which purportedly serve small business interests. They
are known by many different names. We feel that a coordination of
these programs.perhapswith]'ederalguidance is what we need..

The Small-Business Administration might be a good focus for this
sort of thing.. ...•..... ..
. Senator RAN"DOLpH. You talked about technical foundations and
associations as information. You said that they should be encouraged;
Now,this might be contrarytothe private sector feeling of self-sup
porting information. Is that right!

....Mr. CAPPELLO. Yes. We believe that there are many foundations and
associations now engaged in abstracting technical publications, that
these functions could be tied in with university services. Perhaps dupli
cation of staff. could be eliminated. Some of the research activities
which are now being performed by the association and foundation
staffs could be.turned over to the universities.andthen it could be done
more effici~ntl}'and withless 'iJ<;pe!lse and still have the service provided
bythe'pl:\bIic>;tionsthat are put out.by the associations and
:f!:,undatio!ls. . .. .' . . .

.Senator ~AN"DO=H; Mr. Cappello, you have mentioned the best
brainpower of the country here. Wbat do you think about the R. & D.
brainpower! IS this sufficient, or are you sayingthat this is deficient!

Mr. CAPP"LLO.. In.theR, O\;.l\.area; we feel that small business, just
by its natl:\re, has antabundance of. brainpower which is now not
being utilized in l{& D, programs. I think itisone of the characteris
tics· ofthesucc.essful scie;ntist and engineer that very often, he wants
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to go out and start his "wIT small business and incorporate the fruits
of.his'ownknowledgeandachievements in his own business. I think
Mr. Kershner is an example of this sort of thing. Many members of
our association have had such foundations for their business.

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr.. Kershner and Mr. Cappello, I am thinking
now and Lamconcerned.jindLam sur~thatyou have good reason to
make the statement, but yOll say bids are solicited, usually from large
businesses, words to that effect, and the small business firm rarely
hears ofthe subsequent procurement; he is not given a chance to sell
his product to the Government, Canyou document that 1 If not at this
moment, perhaps at a later date i

Mr. CAPPELLO. I have several examples or that which I would be
veryhappytoprovide.' ... ,.

Senator RANDOLPH. That would be helpful to thejnibcommittee,
because this is a concern of ours. This is a concern of the Select Com
mittee on Small Business, I can assure you. When you get into the
discussion of patent legislation, I would like to suggest it here, very
frankly.

Doyou have any further comment1
Mr. CAPPELLO. Well, this just about completes the information I

wanted to bring to the attention of the committee.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Cappello follows:)

STATEMENT 'OF HENRY'J;'CAPPELLO.' CONSULTANT, NATIONAL 8M-ALL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

These remarks are supplementary to those presented-to the Commtttee today by
Mr. Stephen,W~,Kershner;

Most small business men are opposed to the establishment' of any, new federal
agencies that woulddmpdnge in any manner upon their firm's operation or their cost
of-doing businesa-no.rnatter how desirable such programs might otherwise appeal'.
Such programe.shoutdbe baudled, where -poealble, by-the business community
itself-or by_private:6rganizations'~bat-are directly responsive to, bustness vre
qulrements and',completely:'jndeJjendent::of, "government control. ,or :'in,fiuence.
Undertaking of vast' new.programs 'or .teehnology transfer hy .the federar govern
ment, or even by state and local governments, is unneceaeary.tuneconomtcal.iand
in 'most'cases, 'would ,~e westerur'or the' taxpayers' dollars:

'This is not to: say. tnatcgovemment does not have a-valuable function to
perform., Certainly theg()yernment,must, assemble Elnd;llla}{e available to the
general public' the, fruits' of the' Vltst, aCtivi~y' in, research and development which
is' being conducted at such tremelldous" costs" to "th~taxpayers~ Congress,has
already enacte;d -leglalatton proVid~ng fPJ;',llwide ,:r:ange or ,programs and services
aimed 'at the collection 'and dtssemtnation cftechnologtcal data.

While we,'find ,the' conceptsanli,pr()ceciures involved in 'the existing programs,
by and 'large, ,b)'be s(}1.lnd,it is ,our feeling ,tlilit very', little of the technology
wfilch is" 4eveloped,:des'~ribed" c(),rrelated' and .dtssemlnated today by the,fecl~ral

governine:PJis' either:re~~il~,R\-~ilab~e'/or'tlsefulto§ma,llbUSiness. Much' of: ,this
information :<-for e,xan;tplethat compiled'in'NASA,re:p6rts-) is so volumtnouaaud
s0ciisorgani?ed, th,at, tIle, R'1er,ll,gesIIlRll: business matr almply ,d.oes,not have the
time to, dig, for: tllri( small' ~egn1E~nt:of technological .Inrormation in a particular
areathat mi~ht'b,e,,9fi.n,terestto'l!~in.i'"';',, ".,'" ':',., ,', ...•... ' .. ', ,

We b~Yer~Y~,~wed ill, some. :detiiil'th~·. reports and procedures of .the. Office of
·State·Tech,I1ic~l·Services '(PS'l'S) .. that. wa~restablish~dto Implement the proce
dures of the' ~tate 'I'eehnlcal Se!"vi,c;es Act ()f.1965, (~ubUc:Law89..,.182) .vbecause
h{.()uI":opini9I1,1;hi~ Act.-Ws.s .inteIldedto .. accomplish.the goal of, technology trans-
fer impliCit -iI1yollI'. 9oIInnitte~'s.pre.~ent"study."" .', .. .... '"
'. It is of>c.9n'~,ideI"able sf.gnlficance tl).at,pf .the.fiecal yearJ,966 appropriation of
$3-,500;000 'for ,OSTS~ .a,~mip.i~trati:ves,eryices "and ... planning :grants : absorbed

i- Retaihed':b~: ;Jo'irini''t'f'tke;' ;filei. -[{
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$1;431;101 or:approximatelY-410/0;Thisls 'understandable-because- the,re: are ,53
(54 if OSTS, is .fncluded ) 'separate governme~talage.ncies:l)l'oyidi;ng :pl~tlf~ing

sel'vices.,rrhe·pre!3~llt concept l~ll,ds to _a fractloriated, diffused and highly dupltca
ttve etrort, -'a1id'.fa:ilS·~()"utilize'-avanable 'federal:Illuds in a .way that contr"ibii'tes
to dissemination of technical -meormatton to small business.

We 'suggest. re-orientation of.fhtaprogram- as.rcnowe ,:
;1-:.Moet. ofthe, t~hnicalcomlll;unityviews the .unlversttles as .the fountainhead

of creative inte~l~<::tualencleavor.I~~ivid'-ialuniversi:ties and colleges should be
given the, responsi!>ility of _serving as _a clearing: house an,d to compilep_ub_lica~

tions -and :data' in! one-or' more dletfnct technological-areas within their -speclal
eompetence.aljach sucti-Iustttutton would', then' 'be- the-one-rplace that: business
men, government pfIicials, .aad.othertechntcal .and educational 'Institutions.would
look to for advanced information in "tha.t pa~Ucula:r:,Jieldpfte;c~n()IOgy.)jJach

such institution .should be:J:esponsible.fol'. ',t,,,,,o' 'publrcattons; on'e:,. a Yearbook
which,in 'narrative 'form; sets' forth, in i-eesonatne detail, ,all-recent -accompusn
ruents in the selected field of technology; and, two, it 'eodifiedser,:,i~~,>:sirqilar
to .jooselear servtcee provided by.~Bure.a11,of .Nattenal. A..:frail,'s, .Commerce-Olearfng
:EIouse,andPrentice~Hall,.wh-~rein abstracts. and citations" are, compiled. on a
continningb:isis:. '.' '., .. ::" .'. "'.'. " '."'. '.' ... "

TheanO?a:tion 'ofTesponsibilitie~'for 'specific- fiel~sof endeavor; W:~ belteve,
shouldrbe made by'a <commission 'of educatcrs.. sponsored. by: and funded by
the federal government. Money now being used for state planning services could
be used' for this purpose. Legislation -sP-?uld"auth(}Jize ,ap-d .requlre, all'fede,ral
agencies ,w,hich,are n0-.y :()IX1pilin~ t~chn,olo~¢~l' data to make this,' data' available
to the responsible untveraltdesIn each area. oftechnology, . '.'

2. We believe that State 'I'eclmicaliServicea 'should-be 'expanded tovrender
consultant services. Dndentsuch ,3.'program .qualtfled individuals .employed :hy the
states would directly contact a small business, study it, and then advise it of
new technology that couldImprove process, product; .or.busmess organlsatlon.of
the small business." :

3. State Industrial Development Commissions or similar organizations should
be provided :the- matching runcs-wntcn .. the 'Offlce of.Btate Technical. Services
is now providing to them, but these funds should be earmarked-largely for direct
c(msultantservicestosmaILbnsiness. ' ,

,4.. :For, technology. transfer: .purposes,' ,matching -funds.. from.rthe federal" gov~

emment- should: be made. .avatlable' to.hrstltutions of-hfgher learning to .supple
menu funds.crecetved i,fromother eourcea.. Such...sources. would include state
governments" .private citizens. and 'business", and technical .roundanoes and
assoclations., The latter, should.be encouraged to-evan themselves .or.the. resources
of institutions of; higher Ieamlng Instead-of duplicating them with their own
technical servicesopublfcattons .and stafflng-.

There are three areaa.oftechnclogy.and. proprietarydevelopment in connection
with .technologv. transfer , that .ane of.Ipaa-ticulariconcem to, the small business
man.... ";'." c, ' ....' - ,', ,,' '".,:, , ....',.". :

First is :,thelong"range:I,"equirement;'which we have expressed on several
occasions .to.-the Congress on .behalf.of the NSBA, or a program of Research and
Development set-asides for small.rbusiness priDlRrily in connection with defense
and NASAactivitil3'S' but also ~th,activities'ofother agencies of the government.
Under suc~,R&l)set-aSJides, the- talents and abilities of vast numbers of small
businesses could hedirectedtowfil'd.thesolutiOn of many, many technical and
scientific problems. which racetne .government. The failure of the government
to provideasubstantlalamount of R&D work for small business has been detri
mental not: J?ILIy to the Interest of small oustness in generat aud to the growth
(and in. some cases. the survival) of technologically-oriented small business,
but, in the Iarger sense, h~s been detrimentalto .the country. as a whole because
it has elminated a source .of some of the best ;bl,'aill power ,in .thecountrv.. ,

Where the techllical competence ,~ .small ,businesS, is u'tilized; today in ~])~
usually there i~ .Ileith~rproperco~pensation:nor cOAcernfor its propri~taryrights.
Illustrative ,of-,this rs theuse of ,purchase, orde,rcontracts, for pilot procurements
of specialty'iteDls. The bait :ofpotentlal large,volumepurchases is dangled
beforea' cre'a:Uve small business. firm withproprieUiry .kn0-w-hqw ... to, .,(ievelop
prototypes.-to meetspeelallsed governm~ntueeds..Thesepurchase·order contracts
Rl"e: usu:a:J.1y :~ormed at a lo~s.by' the smalllms~nessfirID.. The. government takes
the proprietarY 'know-how' and 'product of the 'small business (incl~dilllf15pecifi~

cations, drawings, and manufacturing processes). Wi'9I_a.rniniI:DlIm_exve~4~ture
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of ,.Il1dney and' effort _the.rgovernment: then-preparesian ;"Inyitatiou-,_for" Bid"
based on '" the -sucGeSs;f,ul.acc9mpUshInentsof sman bUsiI!-essin,the ptlot projeet,
Bids are.soltcfted usually rrom Iarge businessonly. ThesmalllJ,usiness firm' rare~y
even hears at: :~uJ:m~qt1entp~~urernents. ~are(y is he given a fair opportunity
to sell his product-to-the 'government. -Ifcthe government -Is going to take. this
R&D for-its own-purposes, it shouldpay for ,it-A set-aside programIs.a llElCessao/
first step. It would insure that at least part of thiSIt&D is:paidfor. ,.

Secondly; amauouetnese as well.as buslnesa at_la_rg~urgentlyneeds a definition
of,the government's rights'vis_~a-vtS business tncormaction with patentable inven
tions developed \Vith,'government'R&D fun~s.The time is long overdue for some
sort of .overall. patentpcltcy legislation to b~ enacted-by. the Oongrese.: The guide
lines establishedbY"P:re~identKenn~yf~rdetermining rights to patentable R&D
inventions.are not uniformly adJninistered by the departments and agencies of
tileg(}vernment,', Unfortunately, 'theprevatltng attitude of government-represent
atives, lacking any .strong 'positive legtslatfve 'guidelines, .ts to cutdown on, the
rights,Of.private; industry, .rather than to .gtve it·,entitlement to R&D ,,~nventions

which would-sttmulate the marketing:of.,uew and improved products. ,S,mall
business should be given ,bY law:thejirstoption to utilize commercially those fn
ventiolls mad.e, p<l:SsibilJ~ '~Y;federallY-financed,~&D.

Our thirdare:a~iof:concetn; one that has 'plagued-many of our members in-':gbv
ernment proeueementats -approprlatton.by-government q:f: proprietary data o:r; ill
fringeJD:~n,t' lJyg~verp.men,L,ofpatents: developed solely with private funds. ,~,
fp,ghteniIig drive-:-:\fith, particIpation by, most' governmenttechn1cal and', pro
cureDl~nt' ~rson]lel-to,' fi.ppropri<ate.p'rivate "intellectual' property without: fair
compensation,', whenever' and, wherever it is 'possible; is, gaining 'considerable'
mom-entum;cAny legislation'. th~t·:may .be eIl3:~tedregarding ,tel1hn0logy .tr~ns:fe~:
needs to be reinforced with positive prohibitions against the taking, under:~n;V·

guise,of prtvatelv-ownedproprjetarv data "aJld"trall~ secrets. ,The laudable'pU1'~'
pose. Of,.making' ]lew te~hnology avaflable to the, general -publlc ·does not-e-can-
not....:....-justtfy such'c'?,nduct bv governmentr' ',' :: ,"~' ;

·Manycreatiye,·small 'bustneesee, having had,disastrous results in, trYing, to pro-
teet".privately-developed .. patented ,i.Ilventipns. ':from ,infringement "in COnnection
wit:hgov~rnDle]lt:proc"tlrement, havenow undertaken to protect their intellectual
properfyas tr~d~; secrets' and -br the route of classifying, technlcafdestgn data'
as propri-etary data. They reense.tc provide their' intellectual property to .the
government unless the government pays for it. The reac;tionof:.gov,ernment
officia~~.;inmany cases-Is to :atteIJl:pt to ,appropriat;ethisprivateproprietary data
bysll'bt~rfJige of,prOcllrement technicalities without taking'licenses or paying
fo~this:data.:Smal( bUsi~ess,cannot afford any Iegfslatlon-whlch mightfurther-
encoura,ge' ~?~se sei~7ri~ht~ou,s'appropriato~s."" , ""...", " .. , --
~r-, CAPPELLO..I w.ould like,to sug~estt~at Mr.Schellin,whOlu:t

asked to comeMer~.wlth Ille this m:()rnmg,~ghthave somecomment,
particularly 011 abstracting, which might be of value to you.

Mr. SOHELLIN.Mr. ChaInnan,my nallleis EriqScoollin. lam: It
patent attorney in Washingtdn,D.C. I am senior member of my firm.

You.might say th.at I. am engaged in technology tr"'llsfer on a day
by-daypasis,doillgp~o~eSsional W?~l< for approximately 100 patent
attOl:n~ys who are in ppvate practIce across·thecol.ll':try,l00 patent
attorneys who are working for corporations-as In-housecounsel, and
a~so"llgaWllgm.. professionaLlllatters f()r.approximately 25 research
dIrectorslll.v:arlOus c()rporatloris,largeand small; all the way from
the sm~llestllptoahno~t ~I:ebig~~t.. .. •. '.. . • •.

Having been' engaged' In this particular' specialized field here In

WasMtngton~lldbeing associated with the. National Small Bl1si1:ess
AssocIat~()n and Mr. Cappello, I have.a few comments. I was not gorng
to}ayan~hingt1J.is lIlorning, but list~nillgtothe oth~rgentlel)?:en
speak,Tllladeaifew notes here that I call go 'intoveryquickly.T think
it wollidbe ~prdp'()~ 0f:'Yl:Ia~touare~t~einptiI;gtod(j.here> ... .•...
. Tecl:Inologytr~nsfe~JssllPposedtodoon"of twothmgs,and some

times both. This'is iIi] own'estimation from my own experience; First,
it is to avoid a repetition of a prior effort. By that I mean if someone

86-'578-67-3
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"lsi, develp'Psan;!inventio1\,lekus say,thak,persgn,-wants to .know
;vhether itIi~s"eiJIiclOn~before. .s.gifliec?Iitinues.in the: effort and he
failsdue to tlieract thiit heco,n<lS tdo laM'jritpthe'4t{u!ll:"Wla~e;itis
going to hurt the American taxpayer, ooeaU8ellewijljvriteit 6ff as a
Idss.Therefore,weWant',to ~ncouragethe businessman. to make. a
profit, so he shQulclbe.first; •.•...•. .... ..•.••• .: ..... .. '" .•...

r haveoccasion, t" ~e fuaIlyl,f tli".faci1itiesavai1~b!eiI'We1Yashi!'!g
to!,areawhich will cutoff repetition of effort. For inst,ance the Patent
({fficeScientific Ijibra'l'Y,thePatent Office i.c1assifiedpatents, the
r.,ibra!'Y0f .Congress,.tlie'pepartJ;llent' of 'i\"gricult\1l'eoLibrary.A
very interesting source is the National, Medical §.cieric~Librmo:, WhiSh
Ih~d o~asion to userecently.vf think it is atrem\mdQllSinstit\Ition.
A.l?rQf~ssion,:,1matter.caJ;lle in.fr0r' tlleppniec?ntractoroftheApoUo
project,'rh".,Ap61Iqproj"et;asyolj· ~n:0'\V'•is.' fllndedbr th~ U.S.
~overnnient.AU of us ar"j091<:ingf()rfallplltfrpfn:the AppP? pt.?ject.
.Working •in the~oIggyofthesystem,of the. a8trQnalltswhp. will

be iif tlip ApR)l";,w,, c~111eacr?,Ss:a/l1ew .. comppurrdwhic1l'wefound,had,
ce~tai)~.pli'i~1I;Pt,rist~9s.f?r",r"W:)~'Sji1Ii:,"f.'p1l;[iCer,' ';.rrye ",Ap.~I1p •.P:rpjeCt
prllUecontr~ctorwouldhaYe'.to .cleCI,de ~hH .to dO.1V1th,tJie.cpll)pmimJ..,
TI,ey c,ouldmvest mp,wmoney' into-this .iri further. de;velop111iJIlf"aI>d,
!ii'!,:ypeg" intothe.Pharimiceutica;I ,field 01','give. it over. tothe pharma
c~p.ti9~1)~p#'~'er.i\:-, ">"':;::~'.\ ;;-~;,'!':-i'-i"<:/:/' ';·.';':,,·~:·:,/:'.'~.I,' ~~'.::l:r .,~~~:, /,:,;:;:."~:<:,':;'.',; <:\'~,',: ;:,'"' :',. ,<,:';':;

,;nefor;e,,!,!n,k"'J'grl!(d~CISIQn,,th",y s~Ilktli~ m.~lt~r;t9 n)~i I. \n.Y$t,gat,1l
bY'usin&" the faCIlities of the NationaLMedical ScienceiLib#ry; and.
Was 'inIofiiled' tHtotigli'.theirii"'on'c!6rIl'lli computerized'system·thati.in

~1~.'i~~~~~·ttf:~tg~~i·~ftt~1I~~b'~~~~l£1f;~£;J~i~t$;~i:~W~~~Mu~1~6~$:
were' rUl1plon,sn,nt,. thereby. mdicating thatono other. .eJi',Qrt. ,sliQ:4Idb~
n\,ddei iil'c'orl1ieetibil'with'tTlisHf-u'i:r, i;''-' I;-,n f ,,::' ,'It 1\\ ·"rf':1;-' ,1; ;1'/";',"',<:;

",'!'fth'e'nt§!'" 'oih£ l~ito" 'r'e'V,'~Jlt.!fe" 'Wti'ljifdf'arr "ffdrt'aH'e'ad r'a'c'C'6tn"""',"""', ,', "',.-"",P .. " ;.-,'.,..-::; "p:,"""j,:: ",)::P:":"'\"f':,..:~ '(.",',:"'i,,;"j'J':',n'!', ,") ,,:,:·r{':r",i.1'" ", C
plished .by SomeQ)e,,~ls~,;tJiel1.,tJw, second. ,p9i11t"fgr;~j\e8?ltl\!st!~a~ecl;
businessman-and the businessman -is ,extremelY'i.sophisticn,te'h£hese.
ClaYSc+th~n,he ,isi1.n,t!1'rested ,il);.pbtn,jnillg.jnfOl;mi\t)OJ1 t,p~Il'\!:IjehiW.to

WOv~! into a.... '.Ile?i\'i."iii.el.d,.'1'l.tjJ,i.:Z,,il1g.,,~J;l,e, ,in..f.,o.r..nw.t.iW!. ~I.r.,.~a.,Q.y.. :. \11\a.•..if.1\0•.1,e.1I;.s.•
a baSIS. r!'!,9th~r iW,ords,.l\e, '8,,!lp)";\!l ,to,,take ,tf1;I~,)l1to,rJll,atlp1'l" lis,M;r.,
Kershnel.-"i' has; )J]>;th~\ ,pa.rt~c,l,lJ~~l'·o:p~r~tJqp--.rl1~ .is ~lf~r,:~t\e;~:H1,;;;·,t~E+t~ls,'
antenna.arrays, t,a)<;e this.informatio», ,BUlld m'. )t),y imnpWt

'
pJ1,,'lM,

m,ak~~ava.nces.'{)'d -'·'"d:'-f"·i:},,,-: ,""",':'{":"" ,,"~ i'I,'!': ". __:",,':'::'" i,,:"1' '

'.'19u said hl£h.ep';girrhig"i3eIl1l;~orll"am191,plt,;~li"'ttp.e.1~rg~ 99rp9;
rations n,re'~~)~;~llfliYlylit.,}Il" theIrlIlfpffi'\1I;tlOlf, g\Lpap)f'tl~S,;. tp.~.lr
TIetrI~vaI capabilities, ;r .l}av.eYi'ltt9111~et a.coEPot\Ltwn,tl}!':t. js,fj))1y, ~",1fT.
~llffim,®t.·,::': ';:',,)r:liff/':;'U;/;n 'in': .",:';':j;;'i} r~~(ir~;:·>/',hnn ni ·",'11":,;';""<: ;,-!'
t, ,Syllator E,A)'fDQH:cr·, J.dill. not. ,s1l;Y.tr'lY,Wep';.~elf'~u,f!i,\li~fttr:;I: iH!c!,
apparently they felt, some of them, th!,:ttheY''\Fe, ~el~,sIlf11c!YJ1t.., .
n Mp. .sCHELLIN":1'V;eH,,,th"'] ,a,e. It9t1l;nd. most "@.s,9.qj("r,?rIl\t;er

r0.a,hz~jthlEl.'":::;:>'i ,:::':- ;)1</ ',i':{, ,i ' ,i:,.; '~", ':',,:'- \:"'j i~<~ 1, '!liCU);:",:": i i. ,,~/ F

"Senn,to,' RANnQL"H,,A,s1Ve .have st'11di~d.thi~ subjycti~hatis.,yhn,((
was-directing the qjlestion.t,o"p! ~1\'-:(;japPe,UP1l;J1cl,W, lifYIjsI1-n~r! •••...• ' .

•• ;Mr; SCHELP:)'r"Y,<lS. ~Y;el), ;f,oni, 111] 0'\VIl e",pen'lniY' .tp.yy, ~ry, nPt
self-suffi~iel1tinn§'¥o. n,rea:~.ijltP.'\VhICh .te'lY'""ant:t?'1l111!%pr,9gr,~s,Jl1,
the. partlCula.r, are,a .In,wpI¢A,t.I16y,1I;rem";I>l1fa.ctllr!1ll\:'thejl',.pJ••gpnr~e,
are,e",p,ertS,snlCe theysupscnb<;to 11;11 pf the. tr\Ldellrtld~~. a)ld, ~ ,9)1[11\,!8.•

if"
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But if they are going to go into a new area-s-let ns say a soap manu
facturer wants to get into the mouthwash business, he does not have the
expertise in that field, the background. He acquires it and, of course, by
literature searching, patents are available as a source.

I would like to make a further comment, specifically with reference
to an organization with which I am familiar, and that is the Ohemical
Abstracting Service of the American Chemical Society. It is a private,
nonprofit organization. I feel as Mr. Cappello touched upon, that this
particular type of effort shonld be duplicated in other fields, that
perhaps as many as 12 centers should be established. The 12 centers
would be in association with the universities so that universities pro
viding the services would become experts in the particular technical
endeavor. These 12 fields might be tied in with the Patent Officegroups
of technical endeavor. Specifically, they might be further tied in with
a classification system which is somewhat-also the way the Patent
Officeclassifies its own patents.

I have here a manual on classification entitled "Development and
Use of Patent Classification Systems, U.S. Department of Commerce."
It is only $1.50, and it sets forth the basic concept, the theory behind
classification of inventions, and of technology geared to patents. If
this type of manual were also used and geared to technological infor
mation, which would be the output either from R, & D. effort of the
U.S. Government, R. & D. effort of State governments, and the R. & D.
effort of private industry, I think that this information would then
be made available to the 12 centers, let us say hypothetically, and based
on their expertise in a particular field, they would then abstract this
information, l?nt it out in an abstract service just as the American
Chemical Society does with their Chemical Abstracting Service.

They are having a hard time these days getting people to run the
abstracting service becanse of funds and becanse they cannot provide'
enough. In conclusion, technology transfer can be accomplished with
the Patent Officesystem making available .\?atents which are published,
with the Official Gazette, with the Chemical Abstracting Service of
the American Chemical Society, and with the new endeavors leading to
a number of centers for abstracting information. The abstracting
services that are established should be funded partially by the
Government, should be partially paid for by those using it on
a subscription basis. They shonld advertise its availability so that
the businessman knows that this abstracting service is available. It
can be used in the schools so that the future businessman, when he
goes into the business world, is aware of this abstracting service, just
as I was, when graduating as a chemical engineer from a university,
familiar with the American Chemical Society Chemical Abstracting
Service.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide my comments.
Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you very much for your contribution to

our discussion this morning.
This will conclude our hearing today. "lVe are going over to next

week, Tuesday, September 26.
Thank you, gentlemen.
(Whereupon, at 12 :05 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned until Tues

<lay, September 26, 1967, at 10 a.m.)





TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

TUESDAY,. SEPTEMllER.26, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCO:MMITl'EE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

OF THE Smor COll!O!ITTliJE ON S:MALL BUSINESS,
WlllIhington, D.O.

The subcommittee met; pursuant to recess, ai 10 :30 a.m., in room
12.02, N.ew Senate Olli.ce Buildin.g, Senator. Jennings Randolph (chair-
man) presiding.. . •. . .

Present: Senators Randolph and J avits,
Also present: Blake O'Connor, professional staffrnember rDaniel

T. Coughlin, minority counsel; and Richard A.. Carpenter, Legisla
tive Reference Service, Library of Congress;

Senator RANDOLPH. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
We resume our hearings on transfer programing within the area

of technology. .. . .... • .
. Our witnesses today represent various. institutions engaged in this

process. They are, I think, important agents, linking the sources of
technical inf0rm.ation to users in the industry and in public programs.

Mr. Danilov, would you come first, please.
Let's have all the gentlemen, then, Dr. Kimball, Mr. Hobson, and Dr.

Weimer, come up. We will ask you tosit as a panel. And I think that
we could allow you-and I would suggest,and of course, only sug
gest-approximately 15 minutes each for· making your formal state-
ments. And then we can have discussion. . .. . •. .

And I do want you to realize that you can give to th~ subcommittee
additional information which will be included ~!s a part of the printed
record. You know as well as your chairman that there is value in ma
terial which youcan suppl:y which th~J'l:lblic should read. But within
the time limitation here, It IS dillicultfor us todelineate it.

So, Mr. Danilov, willyo.u be.gin.aBt.he.firsto.f..the panelists.
First,. will you identity yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF VICTOR J. DANILOV, .EX:ECUTIVEVICE PRESIDENT,
INJ)USTRIAL RESEARClf, INC.; AN]) EXECUTIVE EDITOR, INDUS
TRIAL RESEARCH: AND OCEANOLOGY INTERNATIONAL MAGA
ZINES,BEVERLY SH:ORES,INJ).

Mr.I:>ANlLOV. .victor ..T. I)anilov,exed,{ti~e vice president of In
dustrial Research, Inc., and executive .editor of Industrial Research
and Oceanology .J:ll:terna~ionfl.l--:Maga,z;jnes~,:_,,; c: "

.1 appreciate the. invitation to appear before<this subcommittee to
present IllY views opo the increasingly. important subject of technology

(33)
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transfer. I was pleased to learn that you were examining the Federal
Government's role in the transfer process and that you were seeking
ways to make the transfer more effective.

A-s the editorial director of two technical magazines, I have been
intimately involved i~l _a~ _leas~ _one _'a$pe~t,_ of tech~?logy transfer for
the last 5 years. Ptiot',to:,thati'i[ ob~er'v:ed"ir,pai'ticipated in various
other aspects of the :pr?cess for ~5 years as a ne~spa~erman, a college
teacher, and the public informationoffieer at a university, a technologi
cal institute, and a :q.(m:prqt~t T;e,_sgrtrG;l1J~r~ani~~ti?ll'

I will make my' comnlent;s"relatively' brief, However, I would be
glad to elaboratson anY; points of interest to you following the presen
tatioh of my.statement. .' >ii' ':'i"/ "'::.<

There.is pot·~a question, }nin)'Y')11~nq"ofthe·:illlpOmance .of technology
tra.nsf~r,to"th,~.'>Nxtion'seconomy, industry, and welfare. Significant
GQN,tributions J1:~v~, .been :' nl,~:,<t~ ;J.? .the .aerpsP:1ce, .electronics, _', metal
WWki1ik,llucleflr,; agriculhIre'fl11d otherfleids. Ne'lrly <;v<;ry.industry
has benefited-i-tosorne extenf":":'from'the discovery andappliqa,tiOl). 0,£,
new knowledge gained through, £~dePflly'financed. r~search alldqe-
v~loPlllent.prograll's., ''''''' ... '",',. ' . '; ....•.... ,,,., !.

.In.addition, ..t~_,spa wning)_:Q~usGJ,aJ innovation, tecll.1wlqgy ·tr,q.Jls;fe'I!·
assures maximum utilizatioll.qfth<;Federa:l R. .<%. D. investment and
provides another. .?~1~~.11,~ ;:~m"..;furthering theNation's -~COilQll1Y:.and
welfare";,,:,, ... ,;",.,,"' ., ',.... .... .•..... .'
'. I believe that' techilology tranSfer is a logical extension. ofJj,'eiF.ed

eral research.apAqevelopment.prqgram, and that-every effort should
be made. to imprqye the effectiven<;ss of such activitie~, .
,_'J:'hoseFederar,a.genyi~s_:th:;Lt:}laVi? technology transfer .programs.are

fo be commended, Their piollll!>rjng activities have demonstrated the
value of tecln,icaltrai1sfer,an.q,havepointed out the-promise p£ a
Close working wlatipnshipbetweeli .Government and industry, .: .

However, like mostofyou, Lam.concerned about the proliferation
and duplication of .tr\,118fer prpgrams. I also .have the feeling that
some of the agencies are moreiJ,lt~r~t~d injusti~yi"g their appropri
ations.or expanqi11g their ~pheI;e~ ofinfhie\lceUian. they are in trans-
ferringt""hnplqgy, .' i'. .' ;,/." ' •.:'- .' .. ' .

Senator :RA);'POLP'f!. ¥ay ]'interrupt at that point? . . .'. , .."
I.have felt t4~t to 'I <1egr<;e'Y~~re g~Iilty within the Federal stru9ture

of a Hydra-hsaded governrnent, Lhave felt that for a long while, I
remember 1 expressed t1>atlr).93.0 when I first ran for Congress. Of
course, then I was outside lwping to get inside, andnaturally. L was
very critical of the a'gencies of the Government and the overlapping of
the,workt4'1t wasbeingdqne,.... ;, "'"'.""" -;: ',.' ..."'".",."

TiIIlagi11e th~t rather,than <iiIninisj,'ingoverlaDping we have h~d
all increase, because oft4ev~r:r1:>igll~ssofGoyernn1<;ntitself', reflective
of the bigness of our country and its problems. ...• '

What would be your comment? you.'havemehti6iiediiFhere in an
other way, but essentially we are thinking of the same subjeqt.

Mr, DANlLOv.Ibeljeve'thatthistrend'YiIl continue inqefinitelfas
the FederaIGbverIimeilt and' tHe',,'ationalneeds expand: .. ' ,.,;...

As it .pertai'}s to technology transfer, Iamnot qi:iticalof the ~ffoTts
to dissei)Iihatetec4nological khd;vl~dge;butr'lther thev'lri0'usmeqha
Iiism,3'£oT'llchieVihgthafigO'itl"Tlierellreat'll,ast ahir£ Miell rna]or 'pro'-
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gi'ah\sinit'\(1):h6logy transfer. Each.is tTy-ing to do essentiallyrthe.same
'jQba~it'j'ieJ:tainsto tlWagency's activities.i«. i" i "i ,
··SehatorTlfANDOLPHi'I·agree·withyou;,Mrl·Danilov. " .

*Ir:·bXN'W.I'ihI 'am)J.ierely,sayingthatthere should be some way-to
dd6rdiIiatelthes~'tra;nsfer: activities! ,IlL my ipresentation; ,I will offer
\yh"t'TtlihiJ;i, is' a;'suita.ble'ylarLw.'iaidOl'nplish. this-objective. ',' . .... , !
."SenatOr'RA"moLPH: I .amnot,gomgion ,to anothersubject, Mr. Dani
10i:iiJjU~ I ithil1kt.!'e,Biggest pro1>lem:rand)theonewhichi we havenot
liFlf~d'i~olir antipoverty 'program, -is-thatthatprcgram. has bogged
dowii;'at1east,itl'part,ibecauseof Jack of coordination, And.Lthinlo those
that SIlPP9~t it m0s.t activelJ'uriderstitlid that.this is a deficiency within
the' program;' But' it seems; from .thevery. nature of the problems that
we ar6'attemptingto,faceand lick; at Ieastinpartr that.this.is a penalty
thatw.e'ar~p'",ying'./i"',f': '. ,. i ': /
, 'I :\Vonderifsonrehowor'ianother,we can benefit by what iyou.are
'saying 'andperhaps suggestions' that you have; ".., .
, M1':'iDA'Nrtbw i Even' rnoreiimportant .is. the 'factnthat:!technology
transf<irhas'n6teven approached its !potentiakWeihave"muchto gain;
'as' a iNation, fr6rri'lli' better' coordinated-and more, effectivesystem. of
'J5iiS:siiig'along 'Government'funded'technological information that11aS
:aPlJlicationin'iridtistry-",'" " .
'f' :Although i.th~',d~r:g~r'alwa;Ysexists that Goverh'Yo'ent may usurp the
Ireeenterprlse' uritiatave 'of, mdustry,. I do not believe. such fears .are
']llstifiedin this' casei'R'atl)er/than being ,il;, deterrentoto.private-initiative,
I ~ee technology transfer serving as a-stimulant' to;private-investment
fin:&industrialinno,rfiticiUiY "! '::..f;f; '<";_::~;"< ;_'

;, Befo~~o'fferil1!gmyrsuggestionsfor.implemen ting technology trans,
fer, I 'wonldf;li1fe,tti 'colmtient'brieflyi6ri'spme:of ,the proposals under
c011sideration:"T::::--- ",:.-; __~ , __ "
.', ',1.' 'Alth6ughJ' favor.greater.coordination ofthe Government'stech;
nology transfer program, I ani, opposed' ta:thecentralizatian aLall
'sucha:ctivitiesdn'a:-sing-Je si.lper~g(mcy;-·I ;da mot behe~e itis neeessary
';i9r.,pr.actl.'.eal.tdcon80h.·.d.ate:tr~nSf~r ,ope~at:io:ns;.-unclera.n~w.:or: exist"
mg Government umbrella, HowevervLdo realize.theneosssity-for some
administrative .eoordinatingrdevice, . ' ... " '.,!iC;'
':" g., The' most efficient:way'to handle the, mass of, data, involved' in
technology transfer probably would be to have a single information
"entel"'in'W'ashingIon,or at Some other 'appropriate location, Such a
ceentermay be necessary' for compiling and cataloging-the' di1tafrom
various sources,' but experience: hasshownthat-a.distarif olearinghouse
is Jikely,tobei.irieffectual.dn.:the "diffusion-process.o'I'he ;distribution
p6irl.t 'must .beconvenient if 'it .is to be utilized by those who needthe
information the most;

'3\, 'At!the' other-extreme. is the proposal. to have regional, or' State
dissemination-centens-handling. the-full range of transfer informa
tiow In theor'y';such a system-has rriuch to offer, But 'it appears to be
impractical i to expect' each-center to be. a fountainhead of knowledge
·inall.fielils"and'ito, have a sufficient: number .ofispecialists-whocan
eommunicate-wifh.industrial, scientific, Mid technicalpeoplein those
fields, '

i4!; Aithough Ilineatize ,the ,desirability, Of.having regionaForState
centeus-Iocatedin. the iso,calledhave,riot;areas, I. believe the 'I'rimaril"
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aim of the i technology transfer program should be to assist existing
industry to improve and expand hy, capitalizing on such knowledge.
This means that', any' network .ofidissemination icenters .probably
should he placed principally in those areas where industry is located.

5. There undoubtedly are advantages to utilizing universities, non
profit research institutes, and Federalcontract centers at dissemina
tion points for technology transfer; But I believe it .would dilutetheir
purposes and!or the transfer program to have, them serve ,ltS transfer
agents, I would much rather .see thedisseminatiOlicentersfunction
independently of such institutions, although they-probably should be
Iocated physically at or near such facilities; .; , • .' ','

6. Lthink.dtIs ,a· mistake to assumethatfhe mere establishment
of one or more' coordinated transfer centers is sufficient to-correct the
problem, As we all know, there are many people whoaretobusy.itoo
uninformed, or tooafraid to take-advantage of worthwhileactivities,
Therefore, I believe thlttthedisseminatioilcenterswill have to have
adequate staffs ofcompetent field representatives who havsalmost a
missionary.zeal for carrying Ilew knowledge to needy industries.

7.. Along this, same line, some provision should he made in the
technology transfer program for educating industry to the advantages
of utilizmg new information, products, and techniques emanating
from Government-financed research and development. Besides being

,
physically .c,?nvenient , the transfer must be-meaningful ~oan~ wanted
hy the recipients. Any technology transfer program will fail unless
industry makes use of its services.

It is against such background that I would like to recommend a
novel approach tothe technology transfer program. It might be caned
a "technological partnership," involving not only the Federal Govern
ment and privateenterprise, but also such instruments of communica
tionand progress as trade associations, professional societies,univer-
sities, and perhapstechnical puhlications., ' "

lam proposing-a system that is much broader in concept than,
most transfer plans currently under discussion. In addition tofacili
tating +.echnologytransfer, the plan, is' designed to assist with the
solution ofindustrywide research problems andtospearhead.the over,
coming of technologicalobsolescence and indifference on the part of
companies and .individuals. "

The p~oposed programbuilds on the successes .of the past and the
needs of ,th~future; The main features of the plan are as-follows:
,"1'.'IResp,?n.sihilityforcoo!,dinatingthe .technology' transfer and re
latedactlVltleswopldhe.asslgnedto one agency~p.rohlthly' the Depayt
mentof Commerce, which 'has a mandate to ltSSISt, business and-in
dustry. All other Federal agencies would continue to he involved
in technology transfer, hut the nature of .their activities would be
modified to meet the specific needs of the 'variousindustries.

2. Industrywidecouncils wouldbe.established for each of the prin
cipal industries. These councils would consist of representatives from
Government, industry, universities, and appropriate tmdeassocia
tions and professional societies; The councils would have three pri
mary functions:

(a)TJiey would .determine the general nature and form Of tech
nology transfer that would he most helpful tootJieir respective
industries.
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(b)' Th;ey 'would'ooteiipoI\sibler;f0rthe operation rot one or 1D.0re
industrial research anu in£orlD.ation~enters·serying their respective
industries. uor.: ,', ,_ '._' - '>,1' - --.'1,:'<1:',;' ,,'

(e)" Th(jy 'wouId'dilcide' what researchil!rOilldbil' cotiducted at the
centers and wouldchifv~ the authority' and funds to sponsor contract
research wi,th;outside org~~ii'ations.,c c'.' .•••. ..• '." . . "."

3.' There 'would beat least-one industrialresearch and iriformatiori
center for eacb,-lD..jor industry. Thesecenters 'w~t;ldbe financedlarji~ly
by the Federal 'Government; 'but would recerve rsome suppor'ttrom
industry throtigh f,eesf?rseNic~s.'Inmost inst,mOilS, the center would
be located at otnear amajoruniversityin.acregi(m vvherethere is a
large' concentrationof' companies in the industry.' If.IIof theprin
cipal industrieswere to have such centers, it probably Would take about
20 to 25 centers.toaccomplishthepurpose. '. ' .

4. The industrialresearchdnd: irifdrniatioriceriter'swouldhavea
numberof functionS:'" '

(a) They.,yciuldserveasteclifiolog;:ytra,llsfer agerits for their .re
spective i>:4'1stries.Th'ey would receivs .'}dSt<:Jreall, datfi, ti·.nsmit~4
to the vamouseenters, b]1t theyvvoulddissBtnihate oitly,thooepoJ;tions
that are applicable to the industrytheyare serving.": '/ .

(b) ,They 'Would diffuse' information of use to their respective fields
by preparingperiodic and in-depthreports, sponsoring'lD.ootings~nd

short courses, cooperating with trade' 'and professional' groups,' 'con
ducting literature searches, answering inquiries, advisinil:)loodyCOID.'
parries, ~pplying information to trade and professi?nal.llJall"azine.s,
andhaymgspeelahsts makepersonal calls .on the companies m their
induStry., ".c" .. " ',. ,,' '. ,,', " .. '-«e) ThE\Y'Wouldcondudt research on thedmajorproblems facing
their industry' and explore new. ,,:reasjnwl~ch the products and proc
esses of the industry-may-be utilized.. In domgso;~lrey,,:ol)ldbec~re
ful to aVOId competitive research and not to duplicate research being
conducted in industrial or trade association laboratories.
". {d)l'hey wiJU1i1 cobri1ma:£Il' and'nJ'()nltol:theYreSearcllc()Ilttacti!
awarded by their respective industr-ial.councils,

(e) They would work with universities, professional societies, and
accrediting gro.upsin'updating the und.ergr~duate,graduate,an~po.st
graduate .offermgs· of colleges and universities mper'tment scientific
and technical fields.. '. . '. .. .' '., •.
.5, '1?~eSUl?por'tof trade associations andprofessionalsocieties would
be.solicited m l'lannmg .and implementingnearly' every~spectof the
program. In this way it is hoped that these groups will use theiri.n"
fluence in c~nvinciirgboth'companies and individuals' tqlltilize the
servicesofthe centers. ".
'.. As you can see; this five-point progl'a,m b:asadual purpose-til
facilitate the' transrerof'Governmenti funded technology and to carry
out research.ieducation, nnd related a"tivities on can, industry",ide
basis. In both' instances, the ultimate goal is the Same-'-'-tb,-e''''()cele~a-
tion of industrial innovation.·" 'c.:,," '..!:.""

Few of theforegoinwideas;' of ccourse.are original:' Iridustrialre
search 'coutIeils '. arid: institutes' arequitocommon' m . Europe:' 'In this
country; Dr,: J. Herbertmmonion"proposed :~. civilian'vindustrial
teohnology program 'several years ·ago thatwould: have 'provided some
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gf the sameserwices. ,.Ar1d, certain.aspects of.the plan.canbe found in
the Departmentof A,gricnlture ,E"periment StlLtion .and Extensior;

Sern.·ce.pro.gr.am...·.8, t.he...N..AS.A.. .'Tec..h.n.ol.ogy., U.tilizlLti.on. pro.g.r.~gn,.,lL.nc1
the DeplLl,irngnt.ofOorrunerceStlLte,Technical Services progrllJli··, ,
. I fully., realize that European .industr-ial: research councils andIn
stitutes have been somewhat ineffective, thatHollomon'splanwas.de
featedby industrial pressure groups"and that many .ofthc.ongoing
Federaltechnology ,tmnsfer prpgrams haveproblemareas, -: ,', ' .

However, it seems to me .that Federal ,efforts to trans~ertechnology
and to accelerate industrial innoV_rttiQ:tl;a;r:eCloom,ed;unl~f?/:_::! '_,';

1. There.is a,morecoordinated.and, concentrated.Federal program.
,.2,..The problem is.attacked.on an .industry.basis rather ,thanlL,pen-

trali~ec1'l?r gepgj'aphi,cd/>as,!s.,. """r " "," "..",'; "
3. Some way is found to makecompaniesand .individuals take a

greater interest in using the benefits oftheprogram.
4, A mechanism is developed to assist industry wit.h,common, reo

search and associated problems beyond technology.transfer. , ' .,
,.' I am not. cermin,that the. systsmE am.proposing wil] succeed. And
I. have no.ideawhat it would cost even if it wereworkable, But it .is
possible that industrywids. technplpgy.·tj'lLn~ferandres!"apchcenters
eQuIP. .bethe, missing Iinkin .our .:Nll#on's: estensiveresearchand de
y.elpPl)lent,n<lt;wo!'k., . ". ",,' ,i". '" '" . ,ie,
. ,,'I'hlLnll: ,you ,aglLin.fpr, thaopportunityto presentmy views, ,to 'YP1ir
snbQommittee, . ,', " ! >

Senatpj'.RANDOLPH.'I'haJilJ: you, MrDlLJ1iJov. . "" ,<C,,! " ,"'"
I hadthought tha,tperhlLP~'Iiwould .question-each-panelist, ,at !the,

conclusion of his formal statement, I did interrupt you, Mr. ,D.lJ,nill?;V;
inone or.t;wp,pllLGes.,But:I: believenow th;1t it would.helpm» if we
di,d.thisfpI:!l1l:pa.n,elist,s at the conclusioa.of.their.presenteeions; '
,,'I'l1ap;kjyo,nxepy,rnnQhforYonr excellentstatement. "f;!O!:
,.J)!'! KiI11/>a11,""pn1d,You SPeak at,this·timeJ· " hi

STATEMENT OF liiL C:HARtES.,N; :KIMllA.iL'PIl.ESIDE~fMllnvEsT
. RESEARCH INSTIT.UTE;KANSAS CITY"MO:

:):)r.;:rt~M:BA,LL,Senator,.to' identiofy.~Ysel~"my.;~ameis '0hark~
Kimball, 1a1'\1 the president of Midwest Research .Institutein TCans;1~

City,Mo.
I. do not have a prepared statement. Tam going to extrapolatefrom

some..remarkawhichT prepared. on .a special assigranent.Tor.cthe
Committee onScience and public Policyof-the National Academy
of Science, ""hich.group,an adhoccommittee chairmanedby Harvey
Brooks of Harvard, included such persons as Edward Teller, Alvin
;Weinberg, and the like. I was assigned the responsibility of preparing
the paper on.technology transfer to be included in a report to the
Congress.ientitledJ'Applied Science and Technological Progress."
..Wesp,ent a lotof time ontheseentire issues. And Ldo want to give
you a distillation of my thoughts., . ; . "
.Fi~sti"T .do not-think ·ikisan"overstatemimktoexpress· the convic
tion that-this Issue of-technology, transfer.may. well be one ofthe great
esUn.tellectual .challenzes .ofiour- time'JTlleinstitlite T head has been
Anvolved. 'ti11.,.t1'is!aetiWity•.im.a: formalwaysince .1961; We were the
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original NASA contractor in technology utilization..And,of. course,
prior to th,atJorneai"ly 25 'years We, have been facmgth";ISSl!e of
transferring the technology .thatwe have developed, to the clients that

.payforit, , ," ,"/ ,,:"!Os ,'!".,j' .' v;. I

'Those of us who have been working in this 'field of technology
transfer have .COme .actual'ly to- understand ,the . extremely; complex
'nature of this problem, andthatitssuceessful' application, and above
a.Il its acceleration, depend Ona number of-factors. " .

These range from the type of person-involved inthe procoss-s-which,
.to. me, is the ,primal'y, issue-s-to-the .definition ofthe.purpose of' the
;trans'fer.and:its:increas.ing~economic relevance.L: t •,j

The Process of recognizing a technical advance in' one field and es
tablishing'its significance in another field haded me to the observa
. tion thM no single transfer technique is suitable for-such' a variety
. and, quantity of technology as we aretalkingabout,

. And at the beginning-Lwant to define "new technology" as that
which is new. to the personwhoneeds_,·it"or:willus~ it.iandnotneces
sarily new to the technical world in.generaL .This is amimportant
point.

I wanttodraw five interrelated conclusions, SenatorRandolph,
The first is-that there must.bee.nationally, afar .betterclimateand

more receptivity to innovation and change. There-are, for example,
appreciable differencestin theseielemsnts: withinrthe. 1'e:;90n8 ,and
:within: .communitios and: withinvaeious industries;' and-evenamong
individual companies. 'I'he teclmical ·gap,between 'certain agricultural
States, andindustriaIStatesin.this·country"may well be.greater than

-that existing.intha UnitedSfatesas a whole and-many majorEuropean
.countries..' _. ",' ", :C'~' ,).i-i

Many companies, both large' and; small.: are' .nocadequntciy.recep
tive to employing new 'technology generated' 'outside' their own walls,

"Exceptionsare •found principally- .amonglarge'r· -cempanies.: which
often ha.vespeciullydesigned. internal apparatus' to bring this-about.
And we see it also in smaller companies;' especially those which have
liighlydmowledgeable, technically. trained.rmanagement, , ,"

,We, find that many companies do notwish. tl)' make' obsolete either
their existing -produetsorfheir equipment; recognizing as they do
the -marketing-and .invcstmcnb-risk that is' implicit in new 'product

.development, And, perhaps it· is fo;rthisteason that most transfers
have been improvsmsnts oH'existing;processes>'" P ' ..: _ _ ,:', __ _' _. ..

The second general conclusion isthatthe technology transfer process
must be problem or need oriented. Overt traiisfers, for e"ample,'cbuld
be directed at o~e or more specific. socioeconomic public ne,~ds rather

"than toward ,prIvate needs, includingair and water-pollution, was~e

management, '; 'imprbv~d' •transp;ortatidn,' ',I 'improved "educatiorr --ari:d
training methods. And these in ~hemselyes,over and ,aboye the impact

"on theprivate sector, would gamfully. employtechillcalprocesses de
veloped with Federal funds foroI"'purpose'and,have them applied
to another, ' : '," , ."

One example of a special target mission briented'effort involves
the ," biomedical applicationsof .aerospaC"~ technology,':()ri' which we
liavebeen expending considerable, ieffo~tat Kansas yity,Its relat,ive

'success 'illustrates the' value 'of identifying'a group Of· usershaving
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common-technical' pi'6hl~ms,thatis,physiciansandn1ei1iCalresearch
ers inse,;eral medical ~h00l.s w~ouncover a'}d4escribe quite specific
'problems, And they work 'WIth independent institutes and search the
supply of federally derived technical information to help findsolu-
ticnsfor'these problems; ',."j" . . ."""! '

/ The third conclusionisthatth« transferprocessIs not only com
plex, but that we need,mu?h greater efforts to understand it,ho~'a
transfer could or cordd'pot ta~eplace;andhowtodesign future
programs~otakeadvantageofthlsc " • '" ",'. '. '. . , .

In my VIeW, too much emphasis has been placed on the mechanism of
t,ansfe'.,and the specialinstitutioniJ:l,arrangem~ts which conceivably
could bring about better transfer. More emphasis needs to be placed on
two much more important elements.' One 'of these is,the makeup of the
supply; that is;'the, material weare' attempting to transfer, in' terms
of its quality, its quantity; and its relevan:celWeneed to know more
about how the supply source works andhowitscontent can be modi
fied and distilled to make it more meaningful. "., .'

And the second ,thing' we need toknowmore about is what causes
an ultirpate consumer of transfer technology to s~e and then accept
and employ thattechnologylAnd both ofthese elements will give the

.potential recipientcmuch i more .confidence in,tMcourse,whicli is
presently not adequate.' "'" '
• The fourth conclusion has been discussed.T suspect; in other sectors,
and perhaps in this room. And tlr;'t'is that there are a large number of
transfer harriers. 'There are 'also 'threesub-barriers,
, ·Oneis.the, age-old-resistanceto change' "I'he second is-inadequate
skills -andnarrow viewpoints 'of people who 'should he involved in the
transfer process. And the third is poor producer-user relationships.
Andlwanttospeakabout,thelatter, because it has a direct connection
with a former' process.in.our system.of .higher education,

In fact,Lwould'go,soJar',as.t'o"say,thatthe entire process of
technology transfer-should-be dealt with in, terms of people.

The problemofinformatioiLretrieval 'and the transfer of docu
ments is not the main .issueat 'all, And it has been looked upon as the
main issuein. many quarters. .Hundreds of technical reports sent to a
person or an,?1"ll'anization,peither capabls orhandlingthem nor in
terested rn.their interpretation: and rsduction to commercialpurposes,
is useless.Some hope has-been expressed in the. past that scientists and
engineers working 'On Governme~Hinanced ~.&:D, pro~rams cou~d
00 induced to be more concerned-with thepossihle.implications oftheir
work to industryor.to.other problems of apublic nature. This has not

.been a fruitful.source of transfer, largely hecause the tJ'pe of person
whose aspiration, is to achieve, scientific and technical progress for

.himself is generally not the, type whoalso seeks to .perfecttechnology
transfer..",,'''' .,', , .'

'I'eehnical and managemeI1t people in the private sector whose sole
[aSSOCIatIOn .has been .with ,Federal ,R. ,& ,D, programs' seldom possess
the necessary attributes, insights, or viewpoints to developproducts
or proc.essesfor,g,.highlY<:iomp.etitl..;"e CO?1mepcialmar~et:.'

Thetechnologyt1'ttnsfer"pr:ocess,l~ somal and- economic in.form and
'PUrpOSe, 'rather than .scientific or,.technical. The. decisionsto use tech
.nology,.particularly in .industry, are economic"decisions, .rather-than
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technical decisions. And, therefore" people who are concerned .with
transfer as their-main profession need to be judged on a scale ofaccom
plishment thatis quite different from thatemployed toevaluate and
reward ,conventionR& D.persons. • .' '" '

In order to stimulate, accelerate, and .promote this transfer process
through overt programs,circlllIlstancesmust be provided to make it
easier for individuals and companies to be innovators. We need demon
strations, that markets, exist for new .techaology products, that the
risk is reasonable, that the cost-benefit ratio is favorable, and that the
competition ina given sector.is not excessive..The more of this that is
done by the transfer agent, theeasier it will be for.the ultimate user
to become aninnovator .inhis own right. ;." ,,', ' '

The type of person T am describing here might be called an "applier
of technology." He will have two outstanding personal characteristics,
irrespective of where he w'0rks., ' ,,', " " "

First, he will understand the worldIn which commercial forces
operate. And hewillhavesome broad technical background. In fact,
it might be more advisable and, practical to select appropriate gen
eralists, and supply them with the necessary technical facts" than it
would be to attempt to convert a conventional scientistthrough ex
posure to commercial plality .on to tIH),,~equirelIlentsofeorporatl}

management, , ,.' ',' " ", ' . ;.,,",. "
Experience has shown us that most research scientists and engineers

make rather poortra~sfer.agents. Bringing about transferis not the
way they achieve satisfaction, TheIr educat'on,exper,ence, and gen
eral thought patterns do notequip them at alltodealeffectively with
the ma jorfactors that control.transfer, " , , ,,' '" ' ,,'

To many persons 'who ,generate new knowledge, its transfer to the
commercial world, or to more practical purposes, is often collsidered
a secondary assignment, or even a,tertiary assignment, only to he con
cerned with incidentally, or even under duress: New technical ideas
are transferred andimplenIented"bypersons, not by..reports or in
stitutions. And for persons to do thiseffeetively they must operate in
an environment that is conducive' to new enterprise generation.

The fifth and last conclusion is that the tinIe has come, in my
opinion, to consider carefully the deliberate development of techniques,
curricular, experiments, orperhaps eyen new institutional forms to
provide this country with manYlIlore effee~ivepersons who can serve
as appliers of technology. The technical eritrepreneur, the champion of
a new idea, is frequently the, main source behind technical change.
Thisperson's main strengthmay be enthusiasm and ingenuity.directed
toward a commercial or public purpose, and not it basic Tesearchpoint
of view, In fact, this person may be lIlore disting~ishedfortheE;eatt~i
butes than he is for his technical expertise. His role is a vital constituent
ofwhat we are talking ab()ut here today. Such individuals need to be
described, characterized, and identified as, early as possiblein their pro
fessionallives, to provide thenI ",ith signifiSaJ1t relevant opportunities,
and to provideworkingenvironments that will make their contribu
tionsmeaJringful." " "

There are sev,eral",re"s. in whicl).,tl)is,cqllldbepr?llgM. off-in
depen4ent research institutes, technicalc6nsllltillg ~I'111S,arid especially
in selective corporate industrial laboratories .which hitve}helIlselyes
already demonstrated multidisciplinary transfer capabilities.
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Technologyhansf.er ·of.any.sighificance 'willonly occur 'when the

right people. the right markets, and . the right idea.s coincide with
usable technology atthe right point in time. The technological content,
rer se, m"y be the least iIllportant el~m~ntin the transfer process; .
•.Those of us in middle age have to do with the crop of reaple that is

presently available" I think, for example, that certaili. schools might
provide the provenentrepreneur, who is 50rlO yearsoutofhis under
gradnate or graduate work, with sOIlle methods of Updating himself
in the field, so thath~willhave somethingto entrepreneur with. A
few.graduate business 8chool~havestartedto do this in a commendable
way: Specialsummer institutes i~duding sel~ctedgradllatestudents
'having theseent~e'preneural~kil{ls would be helpfUl, especially if the
T"culty were experienced industrialpeople. ...•...•.."
• We must also increase the numberand quality of these "lLpplier~ of

technologY." And this wouldbel1elpful in bri~gi]1g about more fruit
ful rapport bet",eenul1iversitya~dindustry,which leaves \1; lot to be
said .about it. Because this is now liiJiit~d, in my view, by the willi~g
ness of many uni,-ersity persons to relate their research or careers to'
'economic or industrinlu-es.

Th"~railJ.ing llftrlL]1sfer:l:gei).ts·of the type I.have beelJ.deScribing
Iiere, by exposure to people who know this business could p<>nceiyably
produce a few score per y"",r ofsuchagents as" IllmIIllum. And these
people could spinoff, then, to companies seeking-to bringabout trans
fer in their own interest, or to Government training programs.

Thatis nbout all.I have to say at the moment, sir.
Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you :very much, Dr.)Gmball. I com,

plimentyou at this juncture l1ecauseofth~yerydefinitive mannerin
which you are presentingl).elpful informationand suggestions to the
subcomIllittee. "...<...... •.. . .

Mr. Hobson, wllt,ldyo" iclentifyyour,self, sir.undproceed1

STNi'EMENTOFJESSEE'}f0llSON;ATTO#NEYAT LAW, HEALD,
HOBSO.N .&ASSOCIATES, NEW YORK,.N.:y.

iVIr.HoBsoIT' .Sen~t()rRand()lph,IaIn Jes~eHohso~,a p~rtn~rin
the fit,n.of Heald,Hobs~n .& A,'ssqClates of New york CIty. My partner
is HenryT, Heald,'Yh.o'YasforllI~rlypr~sident of the FordFounda
tion .. We do. consultant. 'v9rk 'fot ': l1!liv:er~ities, ""yolI~ges, foundations,
and?()p.pro.~t9,rf{~I\iz:ap~q:ns,. ',,' " '"". " ,>,,:. c" . ,-

Atone time I't'*'!le"d (jftlie ,<trmour.~esearcliFoundation, now
IlIinois'I;~cJ1's~es~irchI'wtitut~,.a]1<ilater I was tile head of~t'l]1~

ford~¢searCllJ:l)~ti.tllte.,'> ..•..•. •. .... •..... '... •.•• ' .. -: .... .•..
'. ISllhfuitted'to yoJibont.20 ec5~i~sofnIystatement. I do not intend'

to read .allof it., but.T would lik\'to.sUli1marize. it, if I may.
Ithas b<l~npointedout. befor~,and effectively, that technology

follows neeti.Usnally the re~ui~~me~t is. to"dapttechnologyr,:the~,
tJ;!an to adopttechnology, b~c"useU~11a:1l1the probleIll has to be iden
tified and defined, and then the technology sought to me~tt~~~ prob-
lemor,PPP?rtll'lity, '.:, .''':.' .• .•. .•...

ThIs ad!,pt~tronproqess re~UlresaJqt otsk1H,a .lot of~xpepence,
and it lot ofknowledM, both of We commercia I situation and of the
techirology",hic1~i~ availltjlle, ..
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Most. compalli'es'\'lldbUsinesses need ~SSistal1CeiJithe idellti'frc.ttlon
of their problems,.andevellin the identification of their needs and
of the opportunities whi?hexist for those companies to useteehnology.
Certailllyitis.n6tusuallysujlicientjust to edlle?t techllolog:v an,d
infOlmationaboutitandpublishand' distribute-such information.

The n,eedsand the O.PPOhl'riitiesd'orthe use-of-technology have to be
discovered,andth,eymust be. explored by technicians who are skilled
in theadagtation 'of techilologytoIiieetspeclficneeds. ... • .

In my opinion only the largest an,d most experienced companies
usually have theskill to define theirp~01;>lelIls and to find the opportuni
ties for the adaptationof technology. Even some of the largest and the
most experienced companies,thecOl;llpanieswhich are most scientifi
callyand technicallyoriented, lJorrow;techllologyfr0m. outside their
Own organizations. III the statement! have submitted to you Tcite
justolleexample pf illterest.; IntheS?ptember issue of Fortune
magazine, reference was· made to the Nippon E\ectric Co. of J apan~
which, incidentally! is one of tlYe200 largest companies in tlYe' world
outside the United States. It is a colllpany whichhasaisales volume
of about $350 million a year, a company-that is'growing'very' rapidly,
at the rate ofli3 percent each year, 'and a companywhichepends 5
percent of its sales'volumeonresearch-t-but Fortune magazine pointed
outthatthe company also spends 2 percellt'of itssalesonoroyalties
to use technology which has been developed elsewhere intheworld;
1110St ofit,ill{jidelltally,inthe UnitedStates. . .; .•.. .'>
. 'So I think tha~'wecaninfer that ~O percent of the~ecJ1l1010gywhich
isused by the NIppon Electric Co. IS imported.andit IS adapted.

I think that.we need to have a real effortona national scale to help
the small and the medium-sized companies identify their problems
and, their .needs ,and their. opportunities,' 'a:t~d': '.to':'show·:theJ!l',' where
existing technology Can be used or adapted to meet their needs. '

Someassistaneemust be provided for themtoknowwhen to. call
011 'existing sources oftechnologicsilcinformation, :and what to look
for, andhowto'nsk for the 'information, and then how to use the in
formation when itismade available.

They have.ro have assistance in.'the adaptation of'techJio\ogy. ,
In my opinion theuni,;ersitiesare not usually the bestsources for

this kind of assistance.r'I'liebusinessof the university is to generate"or
create, transmit; and storeknowleug~:ThebusilleSSof the university is
not primarily to search out problems and fit po~sible'solutioristo those
problems.-In my opinion both' the professors' and the' gradttate stu,
dents of the universities have other, more pressinp;interests, fre
queritly quite m"rI'0\v1yertiClillyorientea!nterest~landthey frequently
do Tl()thave the)broadlnt~rests'and'_experience ~hlchlndll;d¢sth~ c0irJ:~'
mercialaspectsof the markOtplace;thenlechanisll1ofthe, prodllction
processcaswellvas -a' ,familiarity or contact with the' wide,' sC?pe of
tiJ'chnology'whichcisavwilable:'" ,', . . p. ,

d '. wouldJlikedio.remin,d 'you that in the field of agri"ultll~eii;:'wa:s
necessary .fol' 'us.to-invent 'and to' developu 'new device, theagrict;1J
tural extension service; :to'lillk thet~search laboratory' ofth~ [(gri]
culturalexperiment, statioriandtheIibrary 'of the' agricultural school
and experiment station with the producers and the processors ofagri
cultural materials.
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:. .1 believe that the:organization that wel;l(tveaYi1ilab!e,in,this country
which is best-suited tobridgethis g",p between the existing technology
and .theneed .for .its adaptation ,to'tl;le .marketplaceIs tl;le research
institute, either a-nonprofit orprofitorganization, As.amatteroffact,
that hasbeenthe.business of "es.earch'iIlstit)1tes since the founding of
the,Mellon.Tllstitnte;ill,thi~ GPUIltrYil,bolltlnl. .. i. i.··,

Intheearly.days; theearlyhistory of research-institutesythey were
usually involvedin thetransfer and adaptation: Qfte'chnology from
one. .industryor..from onec(}mpany to anotherv.althoughT think that
frequently they .didn'trealize. .tl;lat-,that'Wil,~exaotly what: they were
d,o.ing,. Of.cours.e,., they.di.dn,tvjo.l.a.,t~,pr.o.prietary...interests.or (j.D.nfiden
t.l:aLmterestsof·any company,or.:violate any· patent. rrghts. But they
did; take .known,tMhnologytlevelQpetlin one situationor adopted to
Itand applied thattechnology in-another situation, The, staff.members
ofthose organizations .becamequiteskilledrin the identification and
definition. of .problerns: an<l.opportunities,in.busiIress .and intlustry.
And.they became quite familiar with .the dollarsand cents require-
ments ofthe marketplace.. ". , ., .': . .,.•

.The;y Q~came."ery.skilled'in.a.dapti.ngt~chnology ·tofit th¢ needs of
aparticular. company. or a particular.situation, <'c" ',., ,..'"

i .The staff.members of research institutes .became combination scien
tists, technolQgists, eeonomists vand businessvmanagers-eor, what
)lsuailyhappene.d;teams!Q£.peopje were put together experienced and
skilled in science, technology, economics; and businessmanagement,

After .'\VoddW:ar· II the researchinstitutes.sharpened their skills
for this process through the addition of.economists.and business man
agers andmarketing specialists .to their. staffs. I believe the Stanford
Research Institutepioneered the.development of-what they called at
that tim~teclmd.economicsr.esearch, .

It is. true, too, that the research. institutes .transferred technology
from Government-funded projects, to private business. I mentioned
in-thastatement-that {have submitted toyou two examples. The
Antenna Research Laboratory at Stanford, Research Institute was
funded entirely by the Federal Government, The. equipment was
funded by the Federal Government, and the initial contracts were ail
with the FederalGovernmenk After a ishort time the AntennaRe
search.Labora.to.»s sought and ,got. contracts from private in.dustry.
A few years later more than half the 'volume of researchactivity was
supported-by private industry. What was. going onwasa transfer of
know-how and knowledge acquired on Government-sponsored projects
into private industry, . .." ..•. •....• '.i'

Another example, also from Stanford.Research Institute. The Bank
of. America financed the application of computers to the banking
industry..I believe that is the largest: private contract .Stauford Re
search Institute has ever hed.Tf I remember, correctly; 'it amounted to
about $7,500,000. I think it is interesting that an organization.astradi
ti"na;llY'conservlttive.as:aibaJ;Jkwould spen.d$'7l,6million' drill, venture
thatcertainly.involved. a .great•dealof riski But what .happenedwas
the.transfer: of-known. technology about ,computers, and-computer scic

ences into the. development ,of.a process .andadevice for application m
hU~,in~ss.",>:,;: ,'i: 'I r! ff{\_i3J~!i,:; :>":
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Toreturn to, a previous point-Lfeelthat universities.do.nothave
the time, the resources, 1l0rthe interest to performthis kind of service
most efficiently. It is \l: diversion of their resources and their: ()bjectives
to ask them toperformthis kind of service. I believe this is Oneof the
limitations ofthe State 'I'echnicalServices program in that it has been'
l",rgelyconcentratedin universities..

There-is ()Jieexception 'that I lmow,about'l'hat is in the State of
Mississippi,,,:here the, State Technical Services program is carried out
by the. Mississippi Research and. Development Center, which .has ac
quireda skilled ande"perienced staff of ]?eoplewho will.devote their
efforts~ntirelyto contacts ,,:ithin,dllstI')'"•,', I would guess that theprogra;m. at MissIssippi will be more success
fulthan many of the State Technical Services program efforts in other
States where r~sponsibilityhasbeen given to universities.

I do believethatthere n,eeds to be another Iinkin this chain which
connects. the laboratoryand the development centerwh,eretechnology
is generated under Government funding, and the contractors, the
information•. center\l:ndthe regional.dissemination .center, connecting
to the private qo;m;mercial user. I believe thatthe researchinstitutos of
this country, with their experienced andindustriallyori~llted, their
market-conscious and their management-minded staffs, can perhaps
best provide that linkon a regional basis.
. W~ sho1lldre.member that one of theynilJ,l1e resource.s th\l:tw~ have
ill thlsQOuutry IS the nonprofit research institute. IVe pioneered 1Il the
development ,,,f applied research organizations in thiscountry, and
the organizations which have developed-in other countries have been
pattemed after ours. We have a mullber of them now, some 20 non
profit organizations operating in the country in various regions. We
also have ,a.number of profitmaking organizations, We.could develop
suitable.contr""!tua.l arrangementswitht~enon'profit.and.profitmaking
research organizations for them to provide this-service or transfer of
teclinology to business and industry. We might get a secondary and a
side. benefit from this activity in that. we would bring the research
institutes baekintocloser touch with private industry. I .have been
distressed to see that many of these research organizations have been
divertedJro;m their service to privat~ industry by the ready avail
ability of large Government contracts and Government funding which
was easier .Ior. them to get than to market their, services in private
industry.

.Thapkyo1l.yerj much, Senator. ,. ,
. senator RANDpLrH. We are grateful for yourstatement,

(The prepared statement of Mr.Hobson follows :)

STAT~l.IE~~" OF 'JESSE ']J;: H~~'S'~Nj'-·AT'TORNEY;: AT I~AW, ~ALD, -HOBSON
, & -ASSOCIATES

·:~ir. ;Chairman (,and; ~e'mbers of _t~e'_ :Subc()m'IJ1~#ee',: mliclJ.'.' ha*: :beeh',saidan.d
written.iabout the:-desirability and the n~ed:',tOJJransfertechnplpgy.and tech
nological :developments, from, the, extensive programs ': of, NASA~,1\..EO and DOD
funded: by.,the. federal.rgovernment. to private. business and. iJidustry forcom~

mercfalapplfcatton tn.the civilian-~CpnomY.Consitlerable:accomplishmentto, this
end-can.becredtted.to.the ,NASA program. ~or .technclogy utlltzatton, .and. very
probably the istates 'I'echnlcal .,Se~V:i,ces, .prcgram ,of, the ,U.s." Department of
Commerce .ts .rendertng va useful se;r:yice:to:private busi;n~ss~s.'r,rhe, report on
'{P,olicy. ;Pla'!1ning, for ~echnology:: Transf~r",:?f: :th,e, S.u.~:c!Jmniittee on Science

86---'578--67--4
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alld:Teehrloio'gy"tri"the",Seleet Co:rhm'ittee bn'siliau Buslnes's':"of: the United:States
Benateodated-caprlf ;6; ,1967'-'summilrizes, Yery_;iv.ell;:th~:·'b~~efits- .to.be. expected
from. effective utilization of, techu91ogygener.atel.i,. P1" to be-generated, ,by ,the
extensive in-house and contract research-and development activities of the federal
government. I do. ll()t ne~d to emphasize ~lio~~: p()ints JU.ither here. .'

Technology- foUow8ueed, 'arid' .the 'requirement-is more ,frequently'to:adapt
technology to a particular commercial, situation rthan it.' ts ta:adopt,knoWll
technology directly. to fit a ,problem, or.an opportunity. ,;Adaptatioll ,requires, skill,
experien~eand- a knowledge' of both, the technologyund the commercial ,situa
tions of production,costs, markets, .finance, .labor,etc.· Many' 'businesses ,need
skilled assistance. in the identification 'of problems; 'needs and opportunities where
existing or' 'adapted :technology: can be-comrcerctanvnserui. Ib.da usually hot
sufficient to collect, publish or distribu~~,t~cl1nologic~ldeyeloPIllents:eV,eJJ.:W"pere
those developments .are made directly an,d.elea*ly "avaflable to 'industry. The
needs and opportunities forusemus~bedis'c~vered and explored by, skilledtech
nlclans and-methods foradaptation,of-the 1technOlogy·t? 'meet the 'specific needs
must be investigated "'. and «developed, ". Only".the' large' .researeh -and technically
oriented companies, experleneed in adaptatton nf.technology, are uSUrally capable
of discoveringalld defining their problems and opportunities 'for technological
adaptation and innovation. The smaller companiesfrequ~ntlymust have problems
and opportunities for technological improvement pointed out to them; as well. as
to have 'known 'technology and dts-possible adaptation brought: to -thelr attention.

Even the -largest, most ... expertenced .' and. most .... scienti,fically,; and ,technically
ortentedcompantes tiorrow technology from .otitside their organtsatfons 'and adapt
it to meet. their own needs, and, the ,p!ocess of' finding .. techllological'qey,eloI)·
mente of 'possible use intheir organizations' is -notsimple.imexpenslve OrTeadily.
apparent. ' .: .-,c:;;;:.,;·. .';:' , ";c,:

Forexampl'e, thecurrent. {October) issue, of Fortune ,Mauqzine r~f~r$ t'o:;the
Nippon Bleetrlc.Dompany of .Jupan-aa .an.Importer of technology, ,e.v~n though
it is one or the 200 (number 145) largest companies'ofthe -.wend outside of
the United 'States, 'growing-at a,~wte of 23% per 'Ye~randspel).ding5%'ofits

sales' Oll- research.' Fortune, reports: the, company' spends 2'% of: its sales '011.royal
ties to-use. the technology! developed-elsewhere, 'largelvdn-the United;'l?tates.
One might infer thM40% of the technology -used by Nippon Electric is imported
and adapted.. ,',".,' .,:,,,,,.:,,: ",.",..."" ::,;,:":~,,>,,,

Thus' I b~lieve.' a' re,al 'efEorf,: oua ll'atio'rial' scale,'isheeded:to'help' the.small
and.anedlum 'slzedrcompany identifyproblellls;. needs' and opportunities, where
extsturg .technology can-be .used. directly, or can be:adapted;:t'o: Illeet__ the. need.
Com,palliesneed:to be .assieted ;to"findwh~'t():call. on the"e~~s#ng',so.ure~s .. 'of
technological ..Infonmatlon (libraries, ,'publications,.. JnformaUoIl . centers,;'et<;.)',
what' to I?Ok for",anata ask for, and :ho~?' to. use' the tnrormatton. which' may' be
available. Even .wtttrsucn assistance; 'companies, will need -to;have, access to 'both
aooumentea technologY'and:,U1JAiommnentea .technologg. (know-how).. ' .~,>;.:'-, "":: ....

Universities are-not: oftell,tbl1: best .sources ;fo~', s~clf, assistance,'becarise,-~hat
is. not 'their bu~in~,ss.The~r.i}usinessIs .to,generate~ trflnsJIiit ~ncl store knowl
edge, not-to apply.'it and' not to .~iscover problems a'n'dtofit,'pos's-ibl~solutions
to the problems. Both pr-ofessoraand .gradnatestudenta have other, 'more-press
ing and usually rather narrow, vertically-oriented interests, not the broadIntenesta
and experience including the market place.. ,t~e ,pr9ductip,u mechantsm, .and- the
scope of technology 11vatlable. Itwas necessary in the field of ag)~iCu1tur~to 'Invent
and develop the agriculturalextens~-on•. servlce with U" group' of' practi~,a:l,'ex~
perfenced specialists tobridge the gap 'betweencthe-Horary-and therexpertinent
station on one side and the farm or ag-ricultural processor on the other.

'I'he-organtzatiori best. 'suttedcto bridge this.igup and .funthen-thaeffectlve-use
of known technology is the research :institute or public service (non-profit or
pr,ofit),?l'ga.ni~atio:n.,T4,::l.,t h~:s,pee:tl its: business for hal.( p. century. In, t:he early
day~, 'o,f"resellt~c-h'institlltes','sllec,ifidi1ly:bef<)l'e "TOr1d:~Ta:r II" the'r~s~rch insti
tutes were,freqri~n.try'ihVOIYecl"i~')the~tlsiI1esso~ .·t~·ansferril1g,a~d' 'adapttng
known' .·teclmoI()g-y: 'f~om ·oneIIl'dustry. 'ol"one'companS" to<',anbth~r:;"alwllYs,;.Of.

ccufse, 'being, :"e~.:r '~~reful . uHt,to' ,'violttt~'.pateI1t:..: pro~_~i~tRI'Y or; _~onfi~e.litinJ
interest~.·of .'allyl coinp,al1Y~ "Th~,'erigineers. 'lilld'.sci~nti.sts 'of', such ,organizati(}ns
be'carrie'skilled:in "the ideritifica~iojr, 'aIld 'defi~~tion'. o{·pro1Jl~ms'llnd ',opportl!-nit,ies,'
sldUed .ill tlie' prllcti.c,~l dollars-~nd~cent~;;req'uh:e~eI1ts .of' ~o~p~titiveIil'a'rl;;:ets"
sk'illed'in:. kno,vi'Jig",~h:e,r~'to~'find:exis:t,ing and. k~o,,-,n, technology; ,fllnd'skme~' in'
Udapting~ that'technol'6g'y' to" fit··the' n:eeds~'of f-a/particular' company,i'Rese'aTcb'
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institute st'aff members-became 'scientists~te'clii1010g1sts-eCOnbinists~bu'Siness inan~'
agers or,-,freqllently; .teams.or-sucb skills were-put. together to:work.on a, specific
situation. After; World War II, the skills of such-organizati0n~, were sharpened
f()r the process, of, technology transfer, and .utllizatdon :thrpugh the, addition of
fechno-eoononitets,'b!Q.Siness managers and 'marketing' specialists' to their staffs.

During 'and erteeworld': W-ar II the, researenanstttutes. also had: the, oppcr
tlinity. .toengageIn ,research ,~J1'9.d~y~~opIil~h,ton,.government aponsored pr(jjects
and, to. ,apply, the ,kno~~hol':',itllus" acquired 1;0 the .commerctal .opportunttdes of
private 'business. As just'one of·lUany e.xamp\es" the, alltenna research Iabcratory
at Stanford Research Instttute was financed and established through government
contracts but i'tlater' grew and 'became quite active, in projects-for. private indus
try. ,The development of .computersfor banktng purposee Includtng the magnetdc
numbering and,relldingof aCtr0llnt:nu,mber,1"on checks ,ca1llelargely from work
at, Stanford, Research, Institute sponsored, by the Bunk of America using, and
adapting know;n'technology in the computer sciences. '

Universities have neither the time, resources, .nor interest- 'to perform such
services mostetrecttvetr. Tt is largely, a, dtversion of thetr-resourcesand.objecttves
to uek them to, .do 8'0. In ,.my;, opinion, this: ~yill.,be.: a ,s,er~01:1s: limitation: :of ,th~
State Technical Services (U.S:P~Pil~·tmentof 'Oommerce) .prograJn. The STS pro
gram in :Mississippi, to be carrfed'out by the state-suppcrtedMtsstsstppi Research
and Development Center wttbanrexpertenced 'staff-devoted. exclusively to con
tactawdth Industry, will, tn·o:t~ab.lybe!mare 'siiccess~ulth,ap.r:t:4e STS programs In
some other states where .responslbiflty .has.jbeen 'given, solely to 0Ile:.or more
llniversities~ .'.', , .. .. ,',', .. ,.: ..' :' : ,. :;,,', ,.:. " ·i.'·

TheNA:.SA pr6gr,am,ofT.echnj)iogy,Utilization, use"fnlas iit .has been, needs
another link:in'the'6hain of lahdratory. development center; contractor;' Informa
tion, centerrregtonal dissemination centerandprivate commercial. user. I; believe
the research institute, .wtth, its experienced, ipdustriall'y~oriented,market~.

conscious, ,management-min(~:~d staff,'Cflll best pr?"jde that link on a region'al
basis. On page 170 of "Policy. Planning for 'l:'echnologyTransfer~'is printed 'R'
statement with which '1 hearttlveoncur : "The' -persone.lcoutact 'Is-noted as the
n10St important transfer-mechanlsm.v Again.. on page ,171,·"T-h.em6resuccessful
transfer programs seeIIltobe·characterized hy repeated contact, between .usecs
and. suppliers' thus-building: up a.ttrusted source' reluttonshtp,' and": ... I cues
tton whetherthe important rolesuch Orgalliz:ation~'(researchinstitutes)" play in
tecbuotogv.transrer is sufficiently. well understood." . ' ,

May.I. direct the; attention of: this Subcommittee' to:page:;;.:16!b~80otrne pub
Iicatdon to whtch.I have re~erreq.,;Idonotbelteve.the.technology fransfer process
can best be-done in its final phase of contact withthe commercial user b,Y.ll new
government iagency, a .~'Comsat~like approach," ?J;' .by ~ny existtngvagency-or
unit Of government. 1 'think it can proba:blYib'est"be done "through existing
research institutes ·.,(non-profit andprofltj.oon a .regfonal basis .through 'suitable
contractual. arrangements, ~'seco:nda:ry. and side benefit .wouldbe to' bring the
research. institut~s; hack i~to closer~ouc~ .with ,private indllstry,· from which
many ·of. t4e,m:h~ve beenjflverted by the'r:eady"ayailability: of .large federal
governmenttundtng for government contracts;

Senator RANDbi,~H::::Ancl:h\owcall bhDr.Weirriedb comment.

STATEMENTOFDR.ARTiroR M:. WEIMER', SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
T~ PRESIDENT, INI!IA~fUNIVE:a:SI'rY ;l'.ND "iCE CHAIRMAN,
AEROSPAQl': RESEARCH APPLICATioNS QENTER, BLOOMINGTON,

. IND.

Dr, WEI¥El<: I \';rrr A~tllUrW\,iW\,,,:,I "tIll ~pe~i,!i~~riist~ri{ t6the
president-cf.Indiana iUniversity, and vice .chairman.of'.the Aerospace
R"ge\';rcll 4lpplications QeIlter,which is one of'.the,:N;f\:SA,regionaJ
dissemination centers. And I am currently spending about .a..third of
my time as executive vice president of the American Association .<;>f
Collegiate Schools of Business,

Those of us who are associated with the NASA technology utili
zation program have been interested in economic growth. Some of us
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havabeerr-concerned primarily 'with the economic growth. of our
States andregions.rothers primarily withth~'ec~.rromya,s.a whole. We'
have been trying to inqreas" thereturn 01\ our national inYestIhent in
the space field by developing additional uses of the knowledge arising
from the effort. We have tried to do this in' a variety of ways. Our
p~rti"ular~,,~ivit.Y,11~ Indiana :U)riv",:sityrerres,,1\ts ?ne. approach j-it;
has been all interesting .expernnentlll. GoverIl1nentemdustrycumver
sity cooperation .and.on the whole,we believe, a .successful one.

We established, ona cooperative basis with NASA and a number
of industrial firms, the AerospaCffRes"archApplications Center in
the latefal1~f1962;.puttingthe center into operatio1\in the spring
of 1963. Starting with 29 companies; 67 are now involved in. the work
of the center. Of these, about one out of four may be considered smaller
c~mpanies..'I'he center-hasalsocarried forward avarietyof.ejJ'orts
",i,th other univer~ities,particUl",rly inthe middle western region, and
has workedwithseveral research institutes. A list Of member com
panies andother companiesa,ndorganizationswithwhich we work is
provided l1s·anattlt"hlll.enttothis. sta,telUent.' The member companies
pay annual fees ranging from $150 to over $10,000. .
,I will not try to outline in detailthework.ofthe center, hut would

like to submit a statement prepared by Mr. CharlesW.Mullis who is
associate director for op,,~atio1\softhecenterJ This statelUent ",as pre
pared for the 22dannual conference of the Industrial Society of
America and in it Mr. Mullis describes thew"cYs by which the center
has undertaken to make available to, the' industrial community not
only thetechnology arising from the space program, but fromvarjous
other Federal R. & D. efforts as well, notably those of the Department
of Commerce, the Atomic Energy. Commission and, to a more limited
extent, the Department of Defense. We .have found that companies
and other org-anizations like the idea of aninformationc~terthat

can pr.ovi<;leaccess to many types of Federal and other R. & D.
information. . " . .

Iriaddition, the center draws on the resources of Indiana University
as requiredrand in someinstancesha,sdrawnonthe resources of ~ther
universitiesand research}nstitutes as w"ll. or special importance for
the success of the center have been such resources of Indiana Univer
sity as the services of Chancellor Herman B.Wells, Prof. Howard L.
'I'immaand the director of the ~nter,Dr. .Joseph.DiSalvo.

Knowledge is being recognized increasingly as one of our most
valuable-resonrcea for. stimulating .economic growth, We ,undertake
major efforts e"erY year to expa1\d our storehouse of knowledge.and we
believe by using the knowledge developed for one purpose-such as
spaeeexploration-c-in a variety of other ways through industrial appli
cation of such knowledge, we can add greatly to the growth potential
of our knowledge resources.. ......' ,.... ' , . . . . ., ...

ToaIargeJxteilt this. isaneducatioD.111 "ffort, but it isan education
effort of averyspecia,} kind. It involves ",o~kWith thousand~ of doc,
1UI\"lltB ahd<pnblications; We have Iearn,e4 how to search hundreds

,1 seep. 59:
e See p. 52.

';( .!
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of thousands of' reports 'bY'Gomputerafter,they are-indexedJand
abstracted through the work of NASAand its contractors. We have
learned the high.priority interests of the companies' with whichwe
work and have made a variety of efforts to adapt thisknowledge to
their needs; .In 1963' some 600 copies of various types 'of reports were
requested' by 'the member companies .of rthe center;" in 1966, '30,000
copies of suchreportswererequested: This' gives' sOille ,indication of
the growing'interest in this general area;

The type o~ed~cationeffort,in which weare engaged requires the
'careful coordination oftMworkofmany peoplem government,
industry,and the universities. It is not easy to do .this,"as we'have
found. Like other educationalefforts, technology utilization programs
tend to beresisted by the 'very people ·whoneed help' the most. These
include many small busi:'ess,!,,\,nage~an.dthe, managers of larger
firms who do not recoglllze'the'potentlalrmpact'of new knowledge
on their products and markets.

As in the case of educational programs generally, the results of tech
nology utilization programs are not easy-to measure, It is not easy to
secure from industries specific info~ation~bout applications of the
knowle.dgewhlc)rthey h~ve put tothe;r particular uses.Wehave some
recent Information of thIS type; compiled by 'Mr..RobertW. Hall,,--,,-

'Senator RANDOLPH. Dr, Weinrer,at this-point I will note that we
will include the materialthat you have mentioned as supplementary
to your statement. ' ,

Dr:WmMEIi.ThankYouverymuch. ',.,,'
I should also like to submit Mr. Hall's report asa supplement to this

'statement.' ' , , ,
Also 'of specielinterestalong these lines isa rel'ortsubmitJtedito'Mr.

Melvin Yelvington of the Small Business .Administration by Mr;R.
J. Loubierof Prosthetics.Tnc, This-report indicates the ways in which
'we were able to assist in the development of an artificial heartproject,"

Senator RANDOLPH;Itwillbe'considered.
Dr. WEIMER. Thank you 'very much.
People in industry who could provide' valuable insights regarding

,our programs include Dr.' RobertTv.Watson, president, ITT Indus
trial Laboratories, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. Maurice R. Eastin, presi
dent" EsterliDe, Angus .Instrumcnt Co., Inc" Indianapolis,In<i; Dr.
Guido Stempel of General Tire& Rubber 00., Akron,Ohio ; and Mr.
R. A, Gaiservvice president-Research 'and Product Development, Ball
Brothers Research Corp., Boulder,Oolo. ' , ,'" '

Not only .hasthe direct transfer of knowledge been useful, but also
ideas have.been generated by putting peoplein touch witliliterature
ofa typ!, they mIghtmot ordinarily~,,!-counterin their regular activi
ties, This often leads to some unanticipated developments.We.think
it particularly the function of universities to stimulate ideas and new
lines of thought and 'we believe that .our center has madeseveral con
tributions to this process, 'We'must -recognize.however, that we know
very little about thecrcati"n.anddevelopm~nt"fideas. ,

:I,See p.,58'; ,", " ~ ~- _.:,,:
"Retained in 'committee' files.
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:...Eventhough we havemade some progl~essimuchremainstobedone.
.First, wehopetc ~evelop morewidespreadinterest.on the part of the
academic community in m~ltlplymg.theuses to whichnew. knowledge
.can be put...Considerableinterest has .developed. -m recent 'years' m
.courses in, the; area of '·R., &,D. .managementq. the management of tech
mologyutilizationmay develop as apart of 'such courses or maybe
accorded somespecial attention of its, own. Experimental seminars in
these areas might well be supported.iRecently Lhaveundertaken an
.assignmentasexecutivevice president ofthe American Association of
.Collegiate Schools of Business; devoting about one,third of my' time
tothis.work.Lhave been interested .in.someofthe developments that
might be possible in the 'programs of the .business schools 'along these
',lines. Engineering.•schools, undoubtedly, .wil.l-have a-special interest
·in,this area as well. Also.rinformacienabout, the management of tech
nology transfer could.well be includedin-variousexeoirtive and man-
agement development programs. . ,.)."

Second.. we need even, broader access to GoverninentR.& D. pro
.grams and their results, The Department of Defense provides only a
.Iimited •amount. of information, for example, The security problems
,here arerecognized, but possibly more .could be. done, not only with
resPe?tto this-agency, but-with respecttoothers in the Federalsystem.
i" Thlrd,the .processof ,transferrmg 'and applying' knowledge needs
more widespread suppont-The support provided so far has been rela
tively limited. Experience with our own center indicates that industry
is willing to bear its share, because theaspectof our.wcrk which relates
.directly. to <industry, and not to our own research.and development ef
forts, will be largely on a self-supporting basis by the end of 196'7. Our
experience suggests that business firms. are' willing to pay forthe vah~e
.that is added to ,Federallmowledge·resources by such.services las are
.performed by our center, .These include the adaptation' of the informa
'tion .to the, needs. of the business .firms, the !development of 'computer
research strategies, the effortof members or the center. to-relate the high
priority interests of the firm to the knowledge.sources that are avail

.able, and torefer.inquiries to other sources of knowledge if no infor
mation ofthe.typedesired can be provided directly by the center.

Sometimes companies contend thattheyshouldhave Federal R. & D .
.information. free' of Charge because it 'is a Federalresouice, There is
no question-about this, and I should point out-that 'wearenot charging
companiesfor-information, but for information services and for the
value added to the basic information by our- efforts. It should be re
membered that much needstobe done tothe basic knowledge resources
to make them useful to a business firm;· Time and effort must be ex
panded bythe business firm itself, as well as by members of the center,
to give these knowledge resources-real. value in' the solution of specific
problems.".,,·> '," ·'·i" '

Fourth, in order to make the programsfor technology transfer more
effective atthepresenttime;dt would-be desirable to coordinate-to a
greater extent :the'efforts, .of. .Government .:agencies..·universities, -re
search institutes, and industrial firms. We need to develop better or
ganizational arrangement.s for working along theselinesand, perhaps,
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,a,. ,regional.approach offers. some possibilities. .Cooperativeefforts. be,
tween vm-i(}l:ls .Federi!'l agencies mightwell .becontinued andexpanded.

. NASA ha,~unq,ei'taklli).somework with the Small B;Usi)).!lS" Adminis
tration, This mightbe expanded t{)a,dva,nta,ge: We must recognize that
additional efforts in the small 'business area should be undertaken by
ARACa,nd. similar: organizations, >Perhaps,int~rnshipsforgra,dua,te
students inb~sinllss",d,mii).i~~rati{)na,nd~ll'gjneerin:gmight serve use
ful purposes In 'the Slll9"ll )j'\l~Iness field, espell,ally with respect to tech-

no~on;h~~i:rl~~per~ti;,.~.· eff;,.£sb~f;"een·· NASA ·.~ll(!tl{~·programs
of the. Department of COinmeree,·theDepa,rtmentofHousing and
Urban Development, the Department-of Defense;t'heAtomie Energy
Commission and others undoubtedly would produce additional-re
turns on theknowledge r~so\lI'llesarisingfromthe space program,

We need to lllarn to wor~m9re eff"ctivelywit)jva,I'ious industrial
organizations ;and"as~,qcia"ti6nsas well. In some cases tradeassociations
and professional societies may. be able to do more than has been possi
ble so far, assuming the necessary support can be ptovided.
, Fifth, I havebeenfavorablyifilpr~sedwith the efforts of the engi
neering .foundations to .d"velopmore widespread interest in tech
nology transferand utilization, .thr6ugha series of conferences th<:t
were hllidat Proctor-Academy-in Andover; N.H.TheNatlOMl SCl
eIle~F{)und~tionii!YTO?peI'a,tionwith th". Natjoi).a,l ~lan",ing Ass{)~ia
tlOn,con(!ucted afirst,class. conferenc" on this subject m the sprang
of 1966: Last summer we held a, National Conference on Technology
Utilizatio)).a,)).d~MnomieGrowthatIndiaMUniversitywith sup
110I'tfrom' N~SAandth~ Offlceof State Techn:ical Services.as well
f1s tpe Indiai).a'pniyersityFo;Unda,tioll.:A,t this conference the Honor
libleJ. Edward Roush,•.Congressman from Indiana's Fifth. District,
~t~es~ed tr" need fo,rea,llji).g additional a,tt"ntionw,i.a,n4even".1l'bmor
IZIi).g," i!'sheput It, progri!'ms of technology utilization, .Efforts of
this type SU9ul<J.>be contip.ueda,nd .encolIraged sinceconferencing is
one means of stimula,ting interest in .a subject as welLas to transfer

-andutilize thekl1.Owledge that, is developing about it. . . ..... ,
Finally, we need to learn more about the.proceSsOf.•techn:ology

.transfer. Lnmyjudgment we have only begun to unloclr}pepdtenhal
that exists in this field. Lbelieve that the universities may be able. to
make substi1ntial contributions in thisarea. Forexample,ther~is now

'ITnicp interest: intheaca,demic 'co~unityii).the inf0I'fuation sci
ences.. Ma,ny ofthescienti~edepartments havetaken a 'special interest
in the more effective organization of knowledge with retrieval by
rneansof the-computer, Graduate libraries areespeciallyconcerned
with the :possibWtie~.in the~lli1rei!'s. Thebusiness schools also. have
takenan mcrei1smgmterest In, mana,gement informationsystems and
their development. 'I'he NASA system has certainly ma,de substantial
progress and the experience with-this progmm may provide a.valuable
bodY9HnowledgefOI' .thllfurther development of broader studies

,in the information sciences.'...,..· c, C' " ., ..

'I'hankyou very,mlIch,M~;Cha,irma,n., .
Sena,torRANooLPa;Tha,nkyou,Dr.Weimer.:
(The sllPplementa,lii).f9rm~tionsubmitted by Dr.Weinier follows r)
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SOMETEb'HN'icrOEI:fFh&'AuTOMiTi6 :Stil'oHING'OF GdVE-irNMttNTREi>ORT" LITERAT'€:rRE

'{Bydh~~i~~:;*~, ~~,UIU~;' Associate .:Oire~tor'i~'r':,bp'~f'~t,iq~'S;)~~~o;~~1c·e'lie~'earch
Appli~ati~)llS c~ter'"IndianllUniy~rs~t!",~l?OniiI1gtr,n,';Indianaj: ' "

ABS'.l;'~CT

'·A 'lirf'ef'descrtptiou 'ofrthe 'NAJSA ;Techh61ogY':'Utilizl-ttioIr: program :'
objectives .as they are eetatett-to :the ;Regi-qnal:D~s.f~eminaUon' Centers
is presented; 'I'he technlques ':a:p.d:r.,~.$OUl:~e,sremployed' by: the,Aero~
space Research Applications 'Center, IIidiana Uiiiversity( illproc,ess~
illg; th~ gove~llment, I;e13ortli,te:ra~re ~re discu3sed."Pa'rttcular att~'!Ii':
tton is, devoted to -the '\V0rk'accomplished/-in} 'sea:tch'.{lf,;'i.'epbrts~
contatnlng -sclutdona, ror-approaches-rtc .soluttons, of, problema: sub
mtctedby.the ;Pat:ticipll:tingmeJ:t;lper, firIl':ls. ,

introduction,;' ,
The, lives ,Of:i900':mt!;ll: plaeedcend-to end-would spf,lIvthe-,last50,OOO', years; of

man's eXisteIl~e~,.a,sw,~:~nderstand,i~: ()n,th~s;p~an~t~'fJ.:he:fi,r.s~'65,0 ofthos(Ol·)tved
in cave8,aIld.natu~alha9itats, or worse..Only ,tlle}astTQ ~:ad .. anyeffectfvemeans
of comrnuIl~c',a~in'g',v¥ith 'e'ach other-.'I'heIast; six'sa'w't~e.printed word aIld'could
measure temperature': Only the' last -four .could 'measure time with, meaningful
precision. The, last two have 'been. privlleged-tc-beneftt from rthe electric.motor.
Almost everything which makes .up .the, 'man-made. .portlon .or our environment
has .come aboutiri thelife.spano~~e,90!}t1?-:,p~r??n.",.'.',,:': ' ,,' .. ' '",',,:

Therear€! those who would claim tllat techno~og;y i~ ~lrea~yraclng ahead at
such a'breakpeck'speedthat nothing, needbe-donetto' promote 'the-adoption-of

·new technology. 'PUblic policy, does not support- this ,view. '
, . NASA Tech7W,l()'gy V:tiUzatfon.""The'Space, Act; of ,lQq8 wh~ch' .C.:r~lli~~-the Na
tiona! Aeronautics .and Space Administration, .contained speclflc r:ef~ren~e to the
utilization of the results 9f the space research:program.AsMr~Web~ interpr~ts
tha,tAct: . .' .

It is ottr"objective,:in. 'accordance 'wlth.fhei directive's ~ven'.bY;CoiJ.'gr'es:s
and the,Pr,e8~dentincreating,;NASA, toAnsure.tli?<t .developmentaresulting
from. NASA's,,~cie,ntific and tec.hIlologicalprograms,be, ,retrieved,. and lIla,de
availa~leto the' maximum 'extent ,for'tl1~-nation's industrialb,ehefit: 'in! the
shortest possible 'ttme, 'through.streng,thening tpe'brid,ge!,between t-ech'nical
research' and: marketable end use. '

To .Inltiate .aettou "toward this.•objective,:,:N"i\S4:, Implemented "the. Offi~~;,(}f

Technology Utilization, (OTTJ') ..One. major ,ditll€!nsionof the Technology ,Utili~a~

'tlon program is the Regional. Dissemination (J~nters.{RDC's)loC'ated' ar-unrser
sttiea. andnon-profit Inetltntlone, In addition 'to' p:h:lviding·funds' to' '~vpp6rt re
search into the methods: orachtevang .thebasicmtseton, the: :OTU furnishes the
RDC'sce:rtain, resources.with' whlch.to w()rk,.

Thes~.wi~l,be,<li~eussedlat~r~,-,:>, .. ,."',, ..... ,. '.;, .,.: ",'","
The Aerospace ItesearchApplication8·. Center '(ARAC) , the ':first university

RDC, was 'established at Indiana Unlverslty tri' 1962. ... '
ARAO·Mi88ion.;;.;....At. its. inception,:A.RAO was. given the mission:'

To: dissetllinat('! to civilian-()riented .Industry .the results ·01· .the: nation's
governmental research and development programs. ~or thepurpose or:

Ai<ling 'In ,the developmetlt of newand Improvedproducts, precesses and
materials for commercial markets;

Precluding .duplicatdon in: industrial. resea:r$anddevelopmerit,programs
of wprk, ~~r.eli'-dy done, ill:Whole' or .inpart by;'governm~Ilt:prograrns.

Acti V,itygot',under:way in 19()3.\yitl1' twenty-nin€!. ,chart~r; ,ID..e:Il1,b~r ccmpanfea,
each paYing-up t,o .. $5,ooo/year t~ par:ticipa:te,in 'w~,at ~as :ti¢,fineq"a~ .3., research
experiment in the.management of techniealinforniation as 'a '~u~in:ess 'resource.
Membership': 'has snow ,grown:'!;c):over:si-xty , panticipatfng -flrms. 'Thi's"'grj)wing
membership .has rredueed the '!l:e,e,d :for,NA~,A: to:{suI)pqrt ;t:!re.';9perating"seryices
which have been establtehed'; and permitted NAS~J,o,:cori:Ge?tr~te':'c):r;t:.th~, ':ba:sic
problems in the areas which are yet to be J:"esea,r~hed.~: ",:', '/' :'.' , . " .. ",,-,, ',:.:"

Figures are often deceiving, but --a::feel· for tlig~rowth~ in':effecti:ven~s'fof: the
program at ARAC can 'be.obtafned'by',compa~lng}thEfnumber(Qf reportsrsupplted
.tlurtng :the,first: vear ,or operation a ll<1 the IiuWb,elf,'Ef>U-l)pli,e;d, durJng, the y¢ar:just
past. In 196.3, of all rthe reports identified in response to problems jsubmitted by
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our, m~Jl1ber compsntee, -,599 .coplee.cr reports.were requested.. In 1966" 30,948
~opiesofr~ports<w,ere,J;equ,~,s~ed., :--,,,,,,,, ,_,':, "'. '>',,''C'
Re8ources.~Ear1Y,in'the game, NASA saw the need for an effective.vehicle to

keep the scientists and engineers engaged, in research directed toward the space
mission appraised of the, latest developments in their respective fields. To <this end
they established two literature indexing activities, one with the Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics and one with Documentation Incorporated. The
Institute of Aeronautics andAstro~auticsrevtews somc 850 to 1000 open litera
ture journals, both domestic and foreign., From these they select the reports that
relate to the various research .aettvitfes of N.AJSA, and prepare abstracts and
keyword indexe~ of the reports. Usually .15 to 20 keywords are selected for each
report. An abstract index journal, called the International Aero~pace Abstracts
(IAA), Is then published semi-monthly.

Documentation Incorporated performs 'a similar ..task, .gleaning .aerospace
related reports from the U.'S- Government report literature-both in house and
contract-and from all 'branches of the- government-Department of Defense,
Public Health Service, NASA,' AIDO, etc. In addition to publishing the abstract
journal Scientifio and Technical Aero-space Reports (STAR), Documentation
Incorporated prepares ,a"coIIlpute,r:tape ,for each combined Issue of STAR/L-\.A
which contains all the pertinent citation and index information. It is this tape
which, next to our people, is our single mose important resource. Of course, this
presumes a computer that fits the tape andat-Jndtana University we use a CDC
3600 with a CDC 3400 satellite: system

Other material resources provided 'by NASA include the journals themselves,
multilith mats of. the abstracts, sets of abstracts in microfiche 'and card format
and full copy iof the reports-both in hard copy and microfiche format.

Our greatest resource' is our people.. We currently have 12 engineers and
selentlsts who work 24 hours per week. All have. a minimum of 'a bachelor's
degree in their chosen discipline and some have mastet'e degrees. .All have indus
trial experience; someas much as six arid eight years. In addition to working for
ARAC they, are pursuing advanced degrees at the University in such areas as
Law, Business Administration, Mathematics and Economics. We believe that the
rare combinatton of talents possessed by the members of the staff has been the
key to the successes that have been achieved to date. It is, per,haps, unnecessary
to. point out that such a combination of. people talents would be difficult to
assemble anywhere. except in an academic. environment.

Finally, we need problems against which to direct the efforts of the staff. Our
member companies.provide these dn many forms.

So much for the resources. Now let get into the specifics of the actual
operations.
Operations. '.

Weight.ed "TeNn,' St'rateoi68.~Fort~hose·of you .who' 'are'.rtot.ffimfIiar .'With the
us~. of computers to perform boolean algebra type sort and m?-tch-routines, the
procedure is basically as followsi '.' .' ..' ..... "" ... ' ",

. 1. Ask the computer for all items (reports) identified'(lndexed) under a
particulli.T la'~l (keyworp.) or .c0I:Ilhinationof, Iabels (l\.eyw.ords). Combdna
tionstare arranged':by-linking. k~yword9With "and, or, not"l!ogic statements.

2:·.The computer'tsearchesfheflle and prints out the accession numbers
ere-port numbers) 'of·:the'reporls' identified. .

Forin8~ance, tlle queetton s~ubm.it~~<:l mig~1::l:le :

hlgh altttude + bearing

On December 22, 1966, the 'Complete iSTAR:/IAA file contained 790 reports
Indexed .under "high ;a:l:titiIde" and 1092 reports indexed under' "bearing." but
there ,wereooly 'seven'reportsindexed under- both. Hence.vthe computer would
print out. the accession' numbers or the sevenreports .common:tohoth. tems.
. One of the first maj~r research effor-ts'of .. ARAO was tbe' d()etoral ~isserta:tion

of' Dr.: Ralph H. Sprague,' Jr; Sprague-compared 'and .evaluated four' different
search logics: (1) boolean request ,'logic,. (2:). nUll)J1J.er6f' profile .terma occurrtng
tri the-document Index; ,(3 )'. 'pereenta·ge'of':'dO'cument-index terms app.eari·ng in the
profile;·(4)"weighted term profile..Based on:'Sprague's'WO'rk, ARA.C adopted. the
weighedtermstrategy. .
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~. ;'The hasib !~bn~ei:i,(\+'iHltiieI'welgnted ~t'~rn{"st~ategy :1-8: i,hhC~n ::ehg1Iie~!",?r
sclentist ,:tallli~ial', with botll.,the ,te,c~~()_log~c~l,disciplfn'e;!,aIid 'tlie'Jhtle~in~'s';y,sten1

can ,.weight, ea¢h' t~'r1Xl,-_m ~he'Pl'cifil~ ;1tLi~er,Il1's, -o~,'ifs,'relariye'ltnrpo:tt;tince ,'to',th~
'interest' area 'being's'erved. '()ln~:SY~t~',per,mitswei*h~_be~~,;e,~n."+9·all~'---',9~i_T1ie
computer then 'Selects all te:rm~,fr0m;'the doeum,eIl(i»:<Iex-"';hi~h,appear:in',th,e
profile, ,adds rl1eir,,'eigl:LtS:,_arid,'~ssi,gns,t~i~ "aggte~ate""i~_ight to the d()c~m~nt~
TheIr the- accession IlUlnbe~s,tot -alf,'docuInent,s '",vh9se'weig,~ts: ,~x~eed th~"-crii:o.ff
weight as'si~Iledb,Y the-eIigin¢e,r 'are~:nrhLt:ed.:O:Pt'bY'tl1·e.'~oriJ::PUb~l"'" , __ ' ," ,',.,,:

?,his ,stllategr enables" us' to: ea-sil:lr <build .t;tlucll· ¢ or e'.t (j"*a'1:ql1aIity"~nto 'the
profile: than 'is ,possible,wftl1t1l:ebooleari'·aQIlroach.', For', example',',l~t\lS, r"~tllrn:. t(j
the-high altitude,+'be3,ririg,se~rcb,.When:'J~ltedi~1)efore_perlJ,~ps,yo}l'tp'oug~t"6~
gyroscope bearings for' aircraft 'and sP:a'~¢~"¥~~cl~p~e',sys~e:ll1s;"r-et's 'take a ,:loqk,
a~on~,q,f th~,~eye,;tlep'9~.~s:,a~'~~~~ig: '. ""',__,,,.',',:: ",',"',<",,,:,.-,':,'_"'~,,:-,:. ("', .. ..'__',/;'
" " -' N6(h)141471.1(J~·rtain, ~ Data,: Prom" ,Re,se~r,eh,j{)n"tl1e 's,~x:hl)):~,'JActtV'i~Y."-o~

, 'V"()men' :Re~ide:nt8'Urider,the:C(}Il(Htioh(oftrB.:Hi;g1;i,:,M~uiltain,s:i', ,',., :','"
,Those' o1"yQ*'~.vh,o·:are' ,studeIl·'n1,~o~ We' :redu;ndapcY"ii(tgeEJ~gJ~'sh lall'guag~'~+Il

guess immediatelY,:that, this: ,.1Iull1hr()~~,''l}i.t.,of' cross-talk c;oll1es'.~ro~ ,'~be3;ring,:'
meaning, "child_bearipg.," ,To,eiin1ina,t~' t~:is:: rrom ,a,::gYroscope b~aring~ se~irch;
~or. instance', _usi l115,i:1!e; :'YeIght~c1~e'rm~tl"~~egy: is ver:Y ,e{!fl;y':, '

;0' ,'Gut-off -wefght :=;,9,;'.
,',~Gyrp'S'c.ope-·· r': '=5:

High Attitude- =04-
Beating' '~4

This little_ three' 'term ·searc'll,wopid ··phli'y~h~rl#g~l·:a,ll:l"tvd~ ',+ .gYi;~sc'd-pie: ~rid
gyroscope 'f' 'bearing, but ,not high .altit\id~e,+ bearing:' :1Y~~n.one ~onsiciers.tlie
posslbfltttes 'Of.. int:restprofiles ,cons~stil1g; ,01; ~O .to ,.:1.0Q, te'r:m:~, ,ea,cll.'Yeighted,1:lg~
tween ----9 and +9, you canbegin ~o·get,a,f~r.fol·'tl1epow€,:r.."o,f tp~ syst'eni.;.,,
,Of course,' it still can't cOlllpensate-'forthe engineer wno ear't'spell: ~ec'eritly,
we were doing" a search on grinding fillet racliif(}ryral1,k~h~ftjourn~ls.. 'I'he
engineer. misspelled '.'fillet", ,WIlen.he wrote the',sea~~h,pr'ofile,ilnda~,;n. res:ul~,'h~

accessed a number of:reports, 0ll,filetinl5fish.:.", <,';.:.:: .: :,","': '" .,,'_ '
With this bacN~Tound':oii.how '.the, c()Ilipllter. is used, ;w~ .. can 'Ilo\V.'diEleJ.lsS

mechanics 'ofhow lye' interact Wit?, tl1e x:n~mber,,c,o~pa;riies.' ,:',,' ,-,<;', ' "'"
Selective DiSSi3inination Serviqe.-:-r;rh~ SDS o~·~ationttlsys~trJ., :is,s'cfterrif!.~ic~JlY

diagrammed in figure, .1:. At, fi~st,g~anc~' i~, locks ·like, .a':CO,iilIJlicat'eli nehvo*k"of
feedback loops, but it is really verY,sirhIJl~._Briefly; 'the .¥,~ep,saI"easfonows:,:;,'"

,( ~.> .. T4,e .~~p1l?llPY ..user :",.rite$, Q~it··~ _rarra~i.v:e,- __ ,~'~~c<:ription. ot~is ~9rk
interest 'areas answering 'such 'questions as: 'What specific technology ,is:,~;t}-,

valved? Is the main thrust in research, design, manuracturtng, 'service,
theoretical analysis, or practical techniques and application, etc.?

(2-3 )'.,£!siIlg;the.:.thesaurus .. of, index, terms .. ,c,urrently"being\employed;:by
Documentation. Incorporated: und ,IAA" the: ARAC" engineer:, prepares .e
weighted term proftle.vljsuallv, it is desirable fodlscuss, thednterestproftle
with the, userby telephonedurtng .the process of wrtthig'.theweighted term
profile. ': .,,--" .. :,: ",.,',:,": _,':0:',;,'.". >', __,',.-"",," .,: '

(4-:--5~th:,·T,heJ}J;ofil.e Is ~he],l: }{~YPl1nch~d,'fed Into the, c9mputei-.a';nd the list
of accessionnumberaraturned to a reproductton shop.whtch prepares-a copy
of the -a'bs~racts for each accessionnumber and,tpe.abstr:ic·ts,arethen,sent
to the engIneer. :':__ ""::"'_: ..""",:,.":, ... ,.,,;',,.,.,"

(7-8) The engineer reviews tjieabetracta and culls out alI' the "fish filets."
Also, there are a number.of crtterta the .enginaer can apply directly that it
is not possible to build into the weighted term profile. The remaining deck
of-relevarrt.abstracts.ts mailedto the user. .,

(9--'-10-"11-1-2),, rro improve .the quality-of -the profile; 'the'engtneer can submit
the-Ilst of-relevant-and non-relevant dQcument :numbers for a: ;profile',analy~
sis. The computer,will give him a listing'of all tbeindex,terms·for'all rele
vant. documentsj and,: all the il1:dex: -terms~',for;all ..non-re~evantdoC1imentsand

,hoW m,any <loC'QlIlents,accessed:tty,the :profile; relevanf:.:and n6n~relevant;:are

indexed.-unger,eachterm.":,,,y;; ,::' .:oj;;",.",:,.:,; "''';'' ,::';.;
().8-14), ,Qoncurrent, .. witlI. ~lW ,9_1through'12 ,loop; :th~,user is: reviewing: his

outplit.•The:, rfee(jbac,k. 'he:: pr-o.yi(les;,relative'·· to:: which::"abstracts ,seem:.to;
describe relevant reports 'and which are non-relev-ant-, enaNes:the:engineer
to adjust his understanding of the interest and revise the profile (the 15-16
loop) 'accordingly.
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(15~1,~ ) •. The: epgin~~,r;_,c~p..J~':u~!J.::reyise I tll,e ,profile,~chlit,nging" weightsjand
adding oJ:" deleting t~J:ms.s:oJh[i.t:theprofile mere closely .renects. his; impres
.Sio..n,of:the:.iI),texe~t,b,ei:D:g,se'~ved.-: _, >;.,' "":,,, .: '>," ;:i; -,:;'::i :":::'." '<!,,:, ".::',:" 'f~-/

.(.17::-:18)" ,pf_cour,se,,_~.l!,~tract_s, Gan-,be-,misleadipg-and t~,eJ:lestuser feedback
comes, fr-oru wllich:. :~ocun?~#t.s·tP,e: ,user :fel~: :,,'~re: ,sufficiently -,pro'lll~sing, .to.
warrant ordering the ful;l:cOJ!;rofthg ~~P;l?~t.,,;:; :rc:'; ;',-:::: -c','::' .: ',' " I, 'i) L' ',-',': ;

.-; ...-(1~20.) )j'iI;lal1y.,a~ \~e: lls,£fr, :SQtve~prOl:Jl~InS a_nd:addr~sses, ,hiInself -1:0 ,new
a:rea~:6~ interest he can ,~,d:vi,~e'the ARA,G: ,engi~ee.r., ac'cording~y: ~~i:l'the 15~16
~()op;c,aD; ;a'ga,~~,1::le, ,e;x;er.c~s,e"d,.: -,-':"i' <''', : !;. ;-;, ,,:; ::; i,"' .",:,;' ',;'::i ,;:'v,'r rL,': ,i .t ,,'

,.:profiles .veetne down". ;very: rapidly\, ~fter:'tlJ.,ree, or,:frl1l',,~emi~monthl.Y, issues
"have ,be~n" p,ro:cess~Q.,:~and. ,the,teed9~ck :l()OPS .hav:'e,:~een,.e,x~rci~';eg;::perJ;tap~:twice
each" the.proflle ':will.nin f()r :s,ey:~r,al mOIl,~l).s:hef9r:e::~rtbt,le: s,l:litts'~ in):~i:l~~ing;teGh<
nlques or ': <;ll~~ge,s,.,~;ri' t:q.~:; ~J.np,¥~sis,' cj(re,sea,rch'c'b~iilg. "repo~~cl' m~y" .suggest.re
vision. Currently, about "10'% 'are' revised. e~ch:,:iss:ue~" -rr.h~se".'r~:V:i.si(}ns,:range
.rroruas almple ascl:lan~Ilg-,tl1~,w~igl1t9ll,:a}erm to ,as:e,:x:tensive as!'a:\m,ajor, over
.haul .t.?;' iBclucl.ei-.n~:w" ~iri,te:t'.est~.-c·Jip,t.,pr.evi9)lslY. c9,v:~r~d.,;, .;--,:;:,~;,:, ',', "J:: ,,'

, flet,rospec.tivf), 'Sf!·«rGli:Scr.~ic(3~:';""A)tli'(j~lgh .the. :~s¢,of, the ,Com'pl,1,ter,)u: perfo'rm~
ing an :RiS'S is e:sserit.i~llY t,li,e'sartl.e:a-S.in p~~fqrnii~g :th(:L~ll:S,~ ~h,e~e,a,..re~:un,iq\l.e
differences. An RSS. ,is:;l:!-:' ,OHe' 9rn,~, :o~IY,·oqc¥rr,ence.-:T'here. ~,~ ;;r:t9.,oPp~~t).J;J::!.ity:. to
'exercise'flI1Y .oX, the. feedback. lopps \~:' i-efine. the .search. .. strategv as tiS .:,rt:he, case
with, SDS. ,4.n ItES, is 'l',uIl':'again~t~,tlie.entire ,file ,of,about 3()(),OOO, reportsrattier
than,the,3;(){)~L~r...so.fI~,,~a~,~ .is~ll~ ·:"(),f,fST~~:I:t;IA,A.+-Ie:nce, it must bemuchmore
epecfflc :~n4,to the,.-poi'nt.'",4.1so,., stnce tliis s'er:Vii~e.. Is directed t-o~\Vardfin(liI1geolu
tipns,tr:) ,specific.prob~~xn:s,'it..is: :a'fti:riies apPl'opria:te to exercise :ri.1any.other .infor
marten ,.cha:nn~ls"when.;t1iei search Of: STAR/I,A.lL .does not'·idellti~y, pertinent
]:~~po#~~,,:, ",' ",.;. ':".',;:."': ,: -',,,:,:,,.,,..:,:.; .'.>•.• ,', ",::':"".'"" ' .

. TheRSSsystemdiagramnie(lirifigure~:(operatesasf6liows: .. : ,,'::: ,',
,1': ;The ,.user .-C.o:IP-p1u:D.i~at~s, :p.is,problemtq-, .AcR4-,C,:vi-a 1ll,a~L,'()r,.,.telerttJ-one

and th~,,~~~.;cocir.diIJ.at~r:~ss~g~~,it .to. the. ,AR.,'\C ,eIl~iJ;l.~:eet whose profession
81,:bac~gro\l:h~ :most; .ql?se~y..- matcnes, th,g'.area. ,Of: ,,~h~ p,roblem.•,'!'l1e· .-A:RAO
engineer, Jl:ie~. ciOIi:t.~ct::l',tpe,,,\ls~r t~'1is¢uss ::,th~: problem.~nd tnsurefbat ..he.
has, COIP-plet~,~rid'e~st:ar,i(,ll*g.. Q;(,;what ,is:~o~~l1t.;", ':' " : .s :i·',,'.··, : •. ,'": .. ,:,,., ,

2,.The-ARA()eilgin~er ~el),'write~' a.-,'feight~d t~rrn,-~~t:i'ategy and-obtains
a prfntout of the' STAR/IAA: file from the'c()J:UppteJ:.T~.e:editedreslil~s.:(deck
,Qf...abstr~cts.,of.relev;~nt,;reports}of ,thiS,in,a~llir;te.s'e,aich ar~: mailed .. to the
user within .£~:G-we~~s,()f,:rece~Pt.ott;teproblelll;"",('. "" ..... , " ... :'.:

3. In.,tJie.evJirit,app;ropl'late .reports. are, ,not ide~ti.fied ,in the '~ASAs~stem,
the Alt.t\,O,eng"in.eer ,per'fprms ,manual. seaFches of .U,nlt.ed.S~(lt~s,Government
Resefl'1'ch.& p~velopment, R(Jp,orts, ,N1t'C,le~'r, ~,cif}.nce ,Avst1'a,cf13" Eng{neerin,g
1naew",AppljeiZ ,Science ,a,nd"rechn.oZou,'Y 'ndew.",or an.y,other journal, We, have
available that lle,f~els.w:i~,Jdeiltifyreports.relevant, to the ,problem"sollltion.

4. If he is stil1uIlsuccess~ul"he,;may elect tocontact,,~om~oftbespecialized
illformatioll: eel)ters. There,ar,e ,many, of these iU,e:,;:tstence. ,Some '\-"hichwe
ha:ve,frequently:,u~,edinclude,::,: " ..:,::- :','

A~. Plastic,'J:',e~hl)icalEyaluation .Center
B...Defense Metals I,nformation: Center
C.:Air Force,Ma<ihinability.Data Center
D.CeraID,ies and Graphic Information Center
E.:.l?cience Infor~ation jDxc,hange:.,: ,.:
F." NationalRef.errfi.1 Oenter, LibraryofCongr.ess.:<"" ., '

5. When releyantrepOrts·,are'foun(l-----.--either.by. machine, search or manual
search~copiesof abstracts·of .. the rep.orts ,ll:re, .. sflnt to..the,user along with a
transmittal letter identifying the 'sources of the ahstrad;s and .. the ARAC

"~ngin~~r;s :e,:allla:ti,(:ln: 9f·tl;teir rela,ti,op.:~o.th,e ..pl\oblew::b~ing ;wor:lm~ ,9~" :~V:h,en
tho ~olution :hasbeen ,found·or. all. ~ourc.es hav:e ,be,eIl,exhallsted",tl]e search

...",·i~.-termi~~ted.: ,':' .• ',., ::', . ;;"" " .' ..",. ,;,,',,'; "" ..'", .",.'" ,.,,:
O'f course; fun copy of the NASA repoti:'J,'iR ~yai,la})I¢;,f:r(J~ 'A~AO·l:l.S .~: finilL

outpp.t., Wlle:re. ,tPe,;t'epo}1~"is ,npt< 3,v~i~able; fr:om,A~~C,.;tb:e,:user :'l~:a,p;p'J;a;uw,d, of
poteritiU1..sour~e~ ~roin ,,~hich,;tl1~ r~portsmai Pe,ob~a,ine,d~, ,",1",,-;: ".,','".:-: .,., ". ,.:>:

Otlfe1: Activities.--,-Oiher', s~r:Vices,perforn1ed': by, ARA6:An~lude. :th¢)ndustria(
Application,~,Service (lAS). OO;trlputer Information. Se:rvice: .CC~~}"and' ;MR:rk,et:;
i:ng, ;Irifor:JN.ati~~ ...,Sen-~ce,. (1yI~,:~). ,A ;¥an~geJ?-e~t :~ci~Ilce.:,:f?~rYl~e, is, __,cp:rrentlY.
uJ:ldf}r;dev;e.lopme~t;.::'i; ,;,)ii','}'f!!Y! ~:::' l;-n,.)!-;'.';.\' f"'·'-.! ;,,-:;;,[ ..,i«L'~;V :;::',':-);.,'7:';'; i,:,:"

The lAS is-directed toward identifying reports WhICh have a hlg~ potentIal of
industrial application. In their daily intercourse with the report lIterature, the
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ARAOengine'ers"and'scientists are: continually ::finding; 'reports describing tech
niques, ' processes, or "gadgets,'"-that theyfeel jsome-industry or firm' could ad
vantageously ex:ploit. Eight such report? ,are announced each week along with
copies f,:f NAJSA 'Tech BrieTIs;. It is to be 'emphasized that this is not a customized
service aimed at a specific problem or interest area. -The two criteria used are
industrial applicability and completeness of the report.

Sometimes' however, the TAS 'has been the 1n:itiat~rofa-chainreaction involv
ing ·the customizetl services. dOn Industrial Applhince )ooport IDtlY generate an
idea which Ieadathe user to ,questions relative to ~he-technolOgy involved. An
RSS. (or several 'depending onthe questions) isi,ni'tiated to determine the cur
rent state of,the technology. The company ma·ythen declde to initiate a research
or development project to marry itself to 'the technology, Durtng-the courae of the
project they IDa:Ywant it served 'With an SDS profile to keep them ahrellst of what
other developments are emergtng-tn the area.

The Computer Information Servic~,was'originate'<ibY' .A.R40 in conjunction
with the Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville',Alabama;The purpose was
to determlnefheJndustrfal utility ,of computer programs developed for NASA
under government contract. Complete program tapes or card, decks and docu
mentation were 'made available toARAC member companies.

The initial response was quite positive and NASA has etnce eetabttebed at the
University of' Georgia a center called Computer' Software Management Infor
mation Center, (COSMIC) with the mission of making these programs available
on a national scale. ARAC announces monthly to, the member companies any
new programs available from COSMIC and augments this with an SpS output in
the general area of computer techniques. Obviously, the CIS can be the initiator
of a chain reaction involving the customized service in much the same way as
does the lAS. .

The MIS 'includes a monthly abstract eervtce and-a,retrospectivesearch.service
which is, simply a regular performed with a 'marketing objective in mind.
"New Dimensions in Marketing Technology" 'is a monthly' mailing of approxi
mately ten abstracts of articles. 'These articles are ,selected~oprovide'marketing
managers with information on -new developments in other areas-c-Operatione
Research, Communication,Soeiology, etc ........which are making significant con
tributions to marketing management.

The specific aim or vrcew Dimensions" is to acquaint subscribers to this service
with new techniques and methods. To this end, the ARAC staff scans approxi
mately 66' journals in an effort to pinpointarticles whichwould be ofinterest to
marketing personnel; Typical of the journala whlch are, regularly searched are
the Journal of Marketing, Journal of Marketing Research, Journals ofAdver
tising Researoh, , Harvard Business lleview, ,~usiness'Horizons, Management
Seienoe, Journal of Operations Researoh,ArnerioanJournal ot Sociology, Inter
national Science and Technology, and various' law journals.

The marketing retrospective searches-are- designed to, encourage marketing
people in each member company to utilize the technical information capabilities
of ARAC in solving marketing problems: The Inttial-nutput fromARAC in this
service is a set of abstracts as in the Retrospectfve' Search Service.

Marketing questions are treated as searches-in the Retrospective Search Serv
ice. Requests for specific information will be, answered by a manual or computer
search of the scientific and technical Information sources available to ARAC.
These questions maybe for market facts ariddata.ithe Identtflcation of market
opportunities for existing technology, and 'products, the identification of firms
active in ,sPElcific technical and product 'area's, market projections, and various
other-questions;

In an' effort to provide a more economical Selective Dissemination Service,
ARAC developedSta.ndard Interest Profiles where we take the initiative of
defining a particular, subject or area of interest. The user can then quickly deter
mine the extent of his interests in the area.

The Standard Interest' Profiles' which 'are incorporated' in', the' Management
Science Service provtde a unique 'OPportunity ror parttclpante to benefit from the
availability of information on complex management problems and programs found
within the' goverIlment areas, Many, of .the current tools and, techniques of
management planning and control,such· as Operations Research, .PERT, .. 9PM,
and Systems Analysis have been developed, in. connectton with various. govern-
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merit activities. Profllee.currently included in this service are: Production Con
trol and Manufacturing Engineering, Quality Control and Reliability, Informa
tion Systems, Personnel Management and Behavioral Sciences, Research and
Engineering Administration, Operations Research, Economic Planning and Cost
Analysis, Logistics' and Distribution Analysis, and Computer Technology.

(Joncluswn8
The fifth.year of"theA:RAC experiment is rapidly drawing to a close. Experience

gained in the developments dtseusaed aoovs lead 'one to a number of observations
worth -noting. It is to be emphasized, however, .that these observations are not
founded on cold, hard data resulting from speclflcally designed research as such
they are -reeecttcns of expertence.

It is :possible-to _use automatic techniques for- searcbJing government report
literature and do it at a cost that industry is willing to, pay,provided -the
operation does not have to underwrite the cost of preparing the literature
base for search purposes.

There is a serious needto educate the engineer 'or scientist in the industrial
elhnate in the use of such systems as have been discussedecove.

A w'ide v~riety -of servtcea is required to ad-equately -serve the needs of the
many types of technical people in bhe Industrlal eldmate.
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. , INDllNA..UNI-VERSITY,
~NTERDEPARTMENTALCOMMUNICATION,

, ; i: .September 22, 1967.
Re Recent Instances of Technology Transfer
Dr. A. 'M.;'y"EIM:ER', ' -
Dr. JOSEPH: DISALVO,
CHARLES ~v. M:ULLTS~- , _ " ' : '_om. : i

..i\.l=tA(J_,~ently :C()JlduGt~g,.an au!'l.it..(}t..a.silmrple Q.t,)scientists and engineers. in',
companies using 4RAC services. : " _' I,,', _ _ ' '

Below Is ~ ~.um_JJlary;of. the',specific inetancesof-technclogv trau,sfer which were
obtained. Becaus~ the comp~i:lies invo,l,yed nave-not given us permission to dis-
close t1:l~i~'_ p.amesLJ:P_~_Y_..wUl..:have fQ."rem;l,ilf.anonymo.us. .One.man s~jd he could.
think 'of -seven or eight examples, but did not ,want to talk about them. This Is.
not a new'experieD,c,e..!(jgnA.fi,A·C. !; , ,:-"" .._-

1, ARAC information contrtbuted to designing analytical tests .for toxicity
of combustion' produ~ts f~pm'l).p:'rningplastics: '.,""', ,__ ,'; r:

2. Information-was found to 'help evaluate the, use of a 'light 'pen on a
cathode ray tUbe.,N.o_.product resulted because. they determined: that the
current state of light pens was such that they cost too much to use.tNonethe
less, the valueof.the.dnfcrmation obtained saved-time-In-making' their own
evaluation of light,pens.;. : .: ", ", ", ,',',', ,'" ,

3. Reports-were-cotalned 'Which providedvaluable .fnrormanon-on theory
and technique'ofgrowing.ruby and sapphire crystals for lasers.

4. Informatlonwas-obtalned leading, to the use-of new "foamed insulation
for cryogenic application. These were used both on cryogenic storage tanks
and on cryogenic transfer lines.:: ,', ",' , " ',' ,:

5. Reports obtained were used iii the "design of "illiquid helium bubble
chamber.
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6. ARAC·,referenceswere _used to. nbtaln information on .heat transfer
through vacuum~T\:"Yodiinensl0nai'-'heatradtattoiiTii a vacuum was the
problem of specific Interest, ,-

7. A"g'earrch',of·:government:reports done by ARAC was use-ful tn.dealgning
a program rortselecnon-and.itratntug of employees.ito'trepa.ir 'electronic
equipment. - -- ", . -- ,

8. A speotal-document from:ARAC provided-government .test-data -on ,a
new experimental .pzoduct. ( the: .tnterviewee refused" to' -dlscuss -it further;
and it was felt-that-a.iccmpetttor's product-was .whatr he, wae.referrtng .toj:

9. An abstractor-areport-whdch-was obtained from ARAC, was responsible
for. introducing, the company, to:-a.thin film transducer.parttcularly' useful for
ultrasonic detectlonv-v ",', . ' -

tn-one-tncrvrcuet mentdoned-that a sur-cev-on 'crystai-nucleationhad been
.of.value.torthe company. He.didnet comment more -specifloally.

11. Another'interviewee-imenti6tied that hla-flrmuees-consultants a' grea t
deal. They somenmesnse-wnec.seercne« of govemment-reporta.to find out
who is actlvedn ',ft :field "of: interest 'I'his partially serves asa .search process
for a consultant.'.

12. A'report'.·froni{ ARAC;hwasinstrumental-iu'ff',s6Iufion 'of a-ftltratlon
problem; !I1he 'product 'onwhtchithe problem occurred-Is-believed-to bea new
one, but the-Intervleweedldnotreomment fu~ther, "';]1' ,-

.,

Al1iJ'6it'L'~ti'dratbfi~,~(~','.'" ",,;,,') Kerr-Mcteee oii:·ih~u~.thJ.s/jtiH.,
Air Preheater Company, Inc. Kimberly-Clark Corporation. ' '"".,
Alli-son-Division of HMC Kurfees Paint Company '''' .
Andrew Corporation, _, . . Link·Belt Company
ArvinIIriduslriels/]}nc. ,':11: l'~ '; 1\'",' : ; \Me'aiiJohnson &;:'Company!
A'-Shland Oil'Refinlng,Ctimpa;ny'/ ,; ~,; Mid-Oonttnent'OartonOorp.
J3;aP:~+9-t4.~~si~~!3,~~'I'C~H~1prJ-h;'r ,":i'~"l(' i {N;?,i?il_~,·9il·P9;rr?o,r;~t~C?:q.! i {I

Borg-Warner Oorporatdon. ); " 'i ,\ 1 ,'< :.:.;NEt~ S~f!-~ftetPFpd'!1~~~,JNq~ '~"':
l?rooksi!ie Cqrp()Fatio~ '.", <, ., • :, N~c1e~r~Ghld~go.:.CQrporlOltl?J,i.
'l'heX~aJ:bdroildum0ompanY':~~}\vensi..JnillO-is,',Iric':' <","
Cincinlla:tiiM-illlng,:l\Iachine :00; :'" i 'j :;Benn;Ocmtlrolsidne:«
CitiesJSer,vJce,qommny,}n.c.), r r ;;'''. 'fi,P.o:ll3:kand'f3k;~ll"Inc.". ,'''' "'".; ',7 <

Coats--& 'olark'incorpo'rated'"'' - ,.,'" ,. )~,ott,~f~ ,~rl:lIjl:fi~~;4,:b,~v.. Americ~n
CU:IDplillS ,ll1ngine Oompany, mo. " -"~~Hiphine& F~un:Q.'tY' .' I

The I!}alt6tLjFo1inda,fi€l~1;Inc~" " .. jPliblic: Service:.Indianaf f"

Delco Radio Divi-sion-GMO Pullman Incorporated
Deleo-Remy-c-Dlvlslon of GMO Radio Corporation of .A:m~r~ca.;

I>~awond,AIkN~Oon;tP~PY !':, /.fhe,Ro?erts,Bra,~s Mig,._ Co:' ,
E~ii~i~H~\a.1,1:4'·bolri~arif',:;f:; ".:~~ob~p'~'ori)a(Hicjilh,.'lnc.'·"
Elsterline:Abgus:In.-st:tument'Co;:,l,~; 'Sarl;:es''flu!zian:, rnc.:..
F;rl:tWrliD,tElect:r:i~ ,CQwmtn~'~ ;I::p.!3'!{; i ri-; :3incJair:R!:!;seai'e1)j rnc,.,
Q-E;Mpt9,r,1lP,~,Ge~y.r~t9:rf:P~V.,\,_; . "') ,<~S~~H;V 9~L9()~;P~llY" ~
The General ~re& ,Rl1bb~r QO; , , Steel,Indllsfties,. Inc.
TheiR; F ..:Goo'ddcli'Oomp'any , fStr~eter-Ainet'Div~iM~nlgood'i
lIal1tis!ltltertype'G6rporation ': .' . GOrPoration' , '" '
The Harshaw Chemical C0t:Pij" ,:-}Sll,n.,qg:GOIIlPRIJ,Y1·'!

Diy,. o( K:e~ap-e,e;Oil ,00. ',., .~ys~eJlls Spiences:,~l1q.,~
Ho'ffilian:Specialty'Mfg. 'Corp; . , ..':Te.x¥~' ,~as +i'a,ns: Co~p~
Hbward'W.' Siims&' Co~,! Incr " -r.: "Texsc'an'00rPoratio'ri:
Indiana Bell Telephone, Oo., Inc. Union Carbide Corporation .
liL~:l., ,Instrllment~Ohern. .c0:x:P'; ! rW:e1<2:CJ ~r:~ldll~tI~~eSjJnc/, ',:.: ,0:',
111t<erIla;t~~ri.~f :EJ:arve§t~r,bo., - 'We,s:ti~gl1?u~e,JP~e,ctric:bo:r:p,:
ITT ·F,ede.ral..La'bo,raWrl~.: " .Wll;~e1~Horse Prod~cts, Inc. '
IT'!' IridUl3trial·Lab6i'tlto'i'ies' 'Xerox·Oor.pbra'tion';
J~im~Air:Oorpb,ratio? .r
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~THER -FIRMS AND ORGANIZATIQNS USING ARAO' SERVICES

American ASBO. of Collegiate Schools of Roper Pump Company
Business Rose Polytechnlque Institute

Case Institute of Technology Scientific-Atlanta, Inc.
Center for Application of Science and Small Business Administration

Tech; Wayne State University Southern Saw Service; Inc.
The Coca-ColaOompany Southwtre Company"
Dept. of Housing and Urban 'Develop- Stanford University

ment SY'racllse: Unlveralty
The Diebold Groujxtnc. Technology __Applications Oenter-f Unt-
The Georgia Power Company versity of New Mexico
Georgia Technical-Services Office Technological Use Studies. Center
Goddard Space Flight Center Southern .Oklahoma -State -trntversttv
Illinois TechilicalServicesOffice UIiiversity ofOinciIinati
Indiana University University,of Kentucky
Jefferson Mills, Inc. University of Maryland
Lewis Research Center University of Notre-Dame
Mass; Institute of Technology University, of Pennsylvania
MaxwellAtr.B'orceBase University.of South. Carolina
Midwest Research Institute Untversttvorrrennessee
New England.udtesearch Application University of Texas

Center University of Connecticut The Warren Oo., Inc.
North Carolina Science & Technology Washington, University

Research Center . Western- Research Applications Center
Northwestern,Ulliv~rsity University of Southern Oaltfornta
Ohio State University Wisconsin University
Prosthetics, Inc; ,

Senator RA:Nl>OLPIJ:.Ihav~llotedthe theme thath~~j,e~itfunIliIlg
through thetestimony.iLhavenoted that you'c~nedfornewefforts,
fo~ ne:" tr.a.irn.... ·.n.gl. ~n.d.,foer,n,e.:VIJlanpower. Yo.u'h>i;V~.,· .. i.in.,.d,i~a.,.t. e.d,th.,a.t. al.1
this will be benencIa!tothe.bllsmess community, . ., .,.. ". ", .. , , ,

Now, where did it go!.Ithillkit is imperative that the funding. of
transfer programscom;esubstantially from those ·:vho'benefit.I·'am
not-sure that this is exactly true; but I would like t()~~""yourthirikiug.
Andintistrue,.~oW"canit bedonel . '<"":.' ' ,.

Address yourselvesjust to that opening question,,'!i:ny;meinberofthe
panel. .

Mr. Dsnilov!
Mr. DAN'ILov.I t!Iulkihat isthe case in the'te6!Iilology trallsfer

programs. The ones that benefit the most are-the taxpayers.i'Dh« fund
ing of the ~ederal technology-transfer prograI,Iis!s.desiguedtos~imll
late the national economy as well as to assist-individualcompanies, I
feel rather strongly that if yon are going to Iiavean effective technol
ogy transfer program" especially in the early ,stagesj·thatthe funding
will have to come jTomtheWederalGovernmenti .. ,. i .... 'i'

However, I a;lsb believ" £h",t the individua;!firm~l')eIl"fitiIlg from
such transfer shouldcontributetosome extent'to t1iefinancingof such
a program. i',' " '.. "'ii ..."

Mr. HOBSO"", ~en~tor'R~ndolph,I would likeW s~ythatIagreeW"ith
that. I thiIlk thej3tartthat has been made by NASA in developing
our regional dissemination centers is an excellentthing.i Lthink the
regional dissemination centers have worked out very' welleThe only
problem is that this is just not enough effort. I was very glad to hear
Dr. Weimer point out that the center at Indiana University will soon
be self-supporting,
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'Lthink tb'atweCane\(pest in~llstr~ and?llsines~ to pa}'£ot the sen;
ic~.But'Id?n'tthink~e.canexpect them. to pay the full cost. I think
we-will 'have to investsolll~thingandwovide s,;bsidy tagetthe system
going. Arteritis going; as in the case of Indiana lJnive~sity, I think
weca,nexpectir:d';~trytopiSk up lllorear:fl more?fthebill.But I
tl)ink realeffo~tshave tobemade and re~lassist~ncehas to begiven
l'ersonrully by skilled ~ndexperiencSdpeopledirectlyc?ilt~actir:i(bnsi
ness andind';~try;Inman.Y'pasescompaniesjust do notkno~ when
toaskar:d' wh"t. to ask, they fre'luentlydo not even know they need
assi~tar:ceorc011lduseit.SOlnebodY has to point this out. Ithi!lk this
.willhaveto be 'futidedto a.c6nsiderableexteiitby the Federal Gov-
ernment:' . " > .,....<. ..' ', .
, ..s~J.1";torRANDoLPJl'q Cl?n'twant, toprecl,;de"lll'anelists. fro lllcommentihgori 'all th~ 'questi6risT .ask. . Perhaps we .might s?rtof
separate them'a little. ,.",.'. ,... . ...... ..,.

Dr.Weilner:. . .., ..,' ,'" '.' .', .. -,
Dr; .IVE1l\'iER. I just ~antto suggest that'indhstryisquitewillihgto

pay f?r,.as Lput it, the value."ddedto thes.S ~ources .0J information..,•
.,... Erowever~industry is not willing to pay .for the eXl?erilnentation
that we have-found necessary to develop a system whichis thenveJ:y
useful to,them-: And I think it is in the "rea ?fe,werimenbtion"nd
the develol?lllent pr6eess that, we heed the kin~ of s.npportth"t:",S have
been able-to reeeivefronl,in'this'instance,"the NASA contracts: .

Senator RANDoLPH.ThanlqQu very11luch: . ...• ..... ..... ..'
',I r~lllelllber. rec.~ritly .t4"t .intheSlli;c0irJmi~t.eeon EducatiollheaBng

<Jertalneountysupermtondeilts ,:veret~stIfymg.:,Anfl a.ftor ons. of the
gentlemeil had read his formrulst"timent I saicl,perhaps jilst ,,8 a .mat
tsr 'If fact to begin the line Of questibning;".q"you have any further
suggljSti?nsother thar: what YOllh,,;v~i'aidbdore1'" ...•.•.•.
. And lie said, "'Yes'; :j\1st'keeIHhe money coming, and we willdo tJ:l.~

job." '...•.•.•.•..• " ," '.' " <i.' '. . ...•.....'.. .. . . . " .'
This seems to' be an attitlideof mahy peopla.that' if the Federal

Govermnent keeps the money comil1g, the. jop ,wil1pedone,I. amnot
attempting to be criticalr:ow. But;that tqhilllw.as the answer, ~e";lly,

that th,ere wouldhe nowoblsm. b!1?khollls if ~he mor:ey was there.
A.na thellloneY-iqfc?ilrSe, wasto some from the}j'ederal Go"en:ment.
SO,lthink~e havetokeeptliinking on this subject, because finan

<Jial conditions r:1ay lllake l1stighten<?ll~ belt~ in the ,United States.
What you have been saying leads,nhir:1'.,",~tllrally,t? \Vhrut ~ !low

:",antto develop.. .... '.. . '.::.'T .".'. . •<.....
You ha"ebeen tjlil1king'iJ,iter~pftheneedfo~ the eml?hasis on

personal contact., AndI arii w?ni:l~rin!( hO\Vlllal1yag'ents \Vouldwe
need in the United States.' ...' .... , •... .••••. '.. ..' , .• '
..1 believe Y<?u said, Dr. 11:illlb,,1l,produce1rl?re peu~r;Hhirikyou

'used'that expression. WenatUl'ally wonder what education th~selllen
would r:eed, and what t,r~inillgtheyw(),;lflneOO, and now, who would
payfoH'he.trainingF" "··c.· .: .

Dr. Kimball,YOlFnightle~d()ff?r:tl)a~..•.... :' v. '.' / ...•.••.•. ,
pl'. E:"mELL. FirStl"t nles~y,Senat()r, that lllY testimony con

sisted nlOstl.v.'ofal1sluci4atiqniofthe. proplemareas ill technology
trailsrer. ;rhese htlVe .c6me ~,c.ross myfield .of vision?xertllB last, 6
yearsiargely because of the eff6rtsNIR'I has beer; puft;'igforthon

86-578--67-----5
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behalf of NASA.. I want to make the point.that we would not today
know much about these problems had it not been for the funding by
the Government, NASA,in particular. Lthink these would nat have
been as clearly earmarked today if the funding had been done by
private. 'Sources... ."','-'

As to how these people have been trained, it is more than formal
training. What characterizes .them is almost "body chemistry." One
.man gets .satisfaction out.of .heillg a.transfer agent, and the otherman
gets his out of seeing his name on the listofa large group of scien
tificpapers, If! had to prejudge the.type of man best equipped to be.a
transfer agent, it would be a man .with 4 years of undergraduate
experience in some field of technology, chemistry, engineering, or the
like, hopefully then being exposed to the climate that I know exists,
say, in the Graduate .School of Business ofthe University of Indiana
and a few others of that type. These people 'are then predisposed to
want to get things done in the transfer field.

As to who would pay for them, I think th.at isa matter to be decided
in the graduate schools of business. I can see internships for these
men coming in laboratories like those of the Ford Motor. Co. and the
General Electric Co., which ha ve had a 1eading role in transfer within
their industry.

Similarly, a handful of such people might be exposed to the climate
and point of view that Mr. Hobson expressed so well; in research insti-
tutes of the type of SRI and MRI. .

Six years ago when. this activity started not much was known either
about the problems or the content of material to be transferred. Today
a lot is known .about the problems,and there have been splendid ex
amples of progress and accomplishments.

I would like to say that it is hearings of this sort that give real vis
ibility to these issues. And I will repeat my opening statement, that
this issue we are facing may go down in the history books, if we sur
mount it. as one of the tremendous intellectual accomplishments of this
.part of the century.

It is not a simple problem, Senator.
, Senator RANDOLPH. 'I'hank you, Dr, Kimball.

As you spoke of chemistry I was reminiscing. I remember I wasn't
very good in chemistry, partially because, perhaps, I didn't apply my
self, and because it seemed that the laboratory work came in the mid
dle of the afternoon and I needed to be outside rather than inside, Ath
leticshad a greater appeal to me.

But I recall Dr. H. O. Burdick, who was professor of chemistry,
seeing me there at my dirty sink-c-Ldidn't keep it very well. And he
said rather sarcastically, "I don't believe you like chemistry."

And Lsaid, ",Not partiqularly."
And he said, "I doubt if you could tell me what H,O is at this

moment."
And I said, "Professor Burdick, if you don't mind my sa,ying it, it is

hell twice over to me." ,
The low grade I was to havegottenbecame much lower.

•....• But I am telling this story partially forareason, and that is that
there does have to be the. application to the subject matter in any of
.these fields that you have spoken of if the person who is doing the job
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here is to really be helpful to others.He.rnust be'grounded, and he
must be well informed, and he,must be inspired. .: ','. '

Isn't that true, Ike Kimball! .
Dr. Kt:MBALL. That is true.
Senator RANDOLPH. If the message is to betaken. I think it is very

important that We realize thl1tfact., u, '
Dr. KIMBALL, As I said.iirrmytestimony, Senator, all great ac

complishments.whether theyare in.transfer 'or 'any other human. en
deaver, require champions. The few people I know inthiscountry who
ar~ g'ood t.ransferers of technology havecbainpioned this idea. And
this IS their career. ,""

Senator RANDOLPH. I fully agree. I remember what you were saying',
Dr. Weimer, in your statement about Representative Roush. Ldon't
want to argue wlthRepresentativeRoush, because I have 'no right to
do that. Ladmire him very much.

But lam not sure that he said what 1 think should have been' said
about the glimorizatibnottheprbgram.AndI think it should stand
on its own. I thinkLrecall-c-and again Iamnot argumentative-c-when
Mr. Webb'used to talk about going to the moon, and therefore we will
cure cancer.

Do you remember!'
I am not trying to be facetious here; but I think what we have "at

to do is not to try to draw attention to what the subjootmattercis'by
moving into these indirect and fringe areas. AndI think the glamor
ization.could perhaps result in that which is negative in the long run
rather than that which is affirmative.
, I don't wantany'Commentonthispoint that I am making, I am
just giving it to you at this time. I don't want to precludesomebody
else from talking on the subject.
• Mr. Danilovj

Mr. DANILOV. .Ljust wan~ to comment on two aspeots..
First,the matter of financing. I have no idea how much the Govern

ment is spending on technology transfer, Butit seemsto me that with
greatercoordiuationand better direction of efforts, .perhaps the-same
amount of money could be utilized in a.much-rnore efficient way,
thereby not requiring a substantialamount of additional funds. .

The second point relates to 'manpower. Pagree with the comments)
of Drs. Kimball, and Hobson, regarding the need for' technicallyori-:
ented people to serve as missionaries of application. I would like to,
point out that thereare at least two examples of such people working
rather effectively. ;;:i

First,of course, is in the agricultural field, For many years.wehav«
had people grounded in the agricultural sciences who have served-as
effective transfer "gents. " . •. .t . ,,'

The other category would be that of the applications engineer, Most.
companies that are selling to a technical market have menwithengi
neerinz backgrounds .on their staffs who receive their.satisfactionnot
from discovering knowledge, but from applying it through the sale and '.
servicing of instruments, materials, and other' products, My feeling
is thatit. is possible to find such people and to utilize them for the
program we are discussingtoday.v. .- - -', .__, ":-":::'<

I don't feel that the current programs are doing enough along these'
lines.
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,Simato!:RANDOLPH. Thank.you.
Dr. Weimer! '
Dr. WEIMER. I would just like to add that the,very type person that

Dr. Kimball described is pretty much thepersonwho does the.major
amount ofwork in our.center, Forthemost part this work is done 'by
graduate students who have engineeringor scientifkundergraduate
training who. do this to help .support themselves while ,they are taking
advanced-work in busincss-admiiiistration- or ;]a"" or advanced work-in.
oneof thersciences..' "" .. , ,i" " , , '",' " ,"
',Senator JAVITs.Mr.Ghairman; maylberecognizedvery briefly

Senator RANDOLPH. Yes, SenatorJavits. You comewith good news.
Andlwould,1ike.very,much.for youto.tell ofcertainactivities in
which yoJi'have,beena,participant,today., , ',/, '" ' " ",;r

'Senator.ofAVITS. Ljust "want .to: report to the ,Chairthat the-State,
Justice, Commerce, and Judiciary appropriations ¥ayednst.,bee)l
provided' by the, .Appropriations Committee. They, show"!',mat,erial
restoration 'of 'funds much closerto.thebudget.amount for operation
of, the, Office ofState ,Technical Serziees.,l ,,,,ill .nor .give,the,ngutes,
Mr;: Chairman, because .that should; properly: come. in the, report; but
I think it fair to say that we have a direct connection between-the
great interest shown in this subject as reflected in.these hearings, and
the',fact,that the,Appropriations Gomm'ittee, wasco,nvinced .that this
was-so.useful-to :American, .productionthatitshould; ~t, a time' when
weJ.are cuttlng,everjthiJig,diterl111Y havemore bm/'ney: ' ,
Jd; thmk.theChair .has. every:,right .to .begratifie,dby, this .confirma
tion of the importance of these hearings from a committee, whichis 'as
hardheaded-as the1Apl'ropriatioils .Oommittee.von-whichT have the
In5ndr"to,''Serve;:: ' ': .. "

Senator RANDOLPH. Senator J avits, weknow of youriritenseinterest,
not only in the subject matter of these hearings, but youn-attention/to
proper funding.Andl 'would say .for'all of us on: the subcommittee
that we 'will continue .to:follow carefully 'the workof the fundingas
iiilsoset>Iorth bytheaj:lpr?priationswhicharemade.' '
" Thank you/Senator, Javitsi' for .contributdng this' information" and
foryoin; .help irrourwork. ., "

I am-sure wecan.agiee that insofar .as all of,us'inCongress are
concernedrwe must try to understand-what-the- .feedback is from
business users of the' Federal technology transfer programs. I am not
sure we kn,ow the'w~:\,s:to,im!?rovethisi. . ' .
':"Canyon 'help usmyour- discussiontoday on this 'point] Do you

have any comment!
Dr. KrM:BALL.'I. will makeapass, at, that,Senator. '

"'Senator 'RAiN'DO)JPH; I ,thirik' someone said .something- here. Who
was phat! Somebody in one of the statementsspokeabout 'thar ex-
periment,al'program.')""" ", ,"'" t r "

It'wasl)r,'Weirner:There is· atimespaninvolved here, I would
think, that. w~hav~got toconsider;' and how we can getmore feed"
bacE;,~rankly,:i'rom' the-users. "
'Gd'ahead Dr: Kimball.' ,

, ~ .- ....'" :. _', r".. .... ' , .. .... .. ..._ -"" --.." , ',. .. " ..:.... ..,' " ....'''])r.' 'lllMBALLiIt is directly proportional to the confidence thatthe
user has in the source of his information specifically. And the closer:
kIlit thatrelationship is,' where the user reg'ardsthe source asa trusted
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source, and! the elements .of transfer are,oLhigh'utility, then you 'see
feedback in an undiminished quantity.r], know from our own experi
,enceatMidweskResearchInstitute, and, the' ,'other NASA RDG
centers particularly, the industrial feedback goes upmanytimesper
year. And there are hundreds of cases of users, many <ifthem in small
business, I suspect mostof,theminsmallbusiness. ,', , .:

'.' .1 will not forget, sir, .that.dn '195'bLwas; appointed byPresident
'EIsenhower'as the deputyehairmanofaspecial .conference working
with 'Eric Walker,presidento'f penn State as chairman. The confer
.ence related to research and development for small business. Andover
.thecourse of that period .of time we talked with some 5,000 small
business people. And one of the main findings of-theconference-s-and
T thinkcit'applies today even more so-is that small business does not
.need resemich and development, it needs the results .ofresearch and
'developm~nt. This, is' what wEi are talking about in transfer today,
.although.Itwasnot 'called transfer then; .m1951.

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you, Dr. Kimball,
,Ithirik we are all aware of the fact that it)snot'1uantity, it is

'quality. In a sense they can'tgo together, and quantity is certainly less
.effeetivethan.quality. ': . , -: . '
'"There isa' finalquestionwhich I think all panel members might
·wishtomaker.espoDsetobefore we close-the hearing, 'Lhaveheard that
it is cheaper to, let's say, do a piece of R..&DC'workover again, than
it is to find the technology in our present information center, I don't
know what you have to say to that.
"Bat let's'hlliveaIittle discussion-on it.
. -Dr.: KIIImALri The most expensive part, of 'I'<lsearch'aIld develop
ment is experiment, because one doesn't knowwhethEirhehas to do
'the experiment 'once OF 10 times., As' someone once said, the best
researcb person does the last experiment .flrst. I, wouldquarrelwith
'thllf statement, Senator, that it is less expensive todo the research
yourselfthan find the informationA really skilled. person can find
informationifitexistsjn the', literature.: whether. it.ris Federal or
otherwise, much more effectively, than,he, can do theresearch himself.

Senator RANDOLPH. I remember a few weeks ago talking to Henry J.
Kaiser prior to the time he passed on. He passed on at 87. 1 talked to
him in Honolulu when 1 was on a visit to Hawaii. 1 have known him
for years, since he first became interested in West Virginia.

May I take just a moment to tell you this!
Ten years ago Kaiser came to West Virginia with a plant near

Ravenswood in a rural area. And I can recall his speech that night
when we honored him and his associates, because he had made the
determination of the location. He said, we did not come here because
of your broad river. There are other rivers just as broad. We did not
come here because of your valley. Other valleys are just as wide. We
CaIUe here really because of your people, the people who indicated that
they would help us to make a success of this plant.

There are 3,500 men and women working there today, 1 think, the
largest number of people under one roof of Kaiser. It is a large in
stallation, and it is successful.

But a few weeks before he died he was still alert mentally, though
not physically. And he said, "Go back and tell the people, especially
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theyoung'people,that'thereis so much yet to be done that we have
0Ill:)! scratched the surface." And what you are saying here, Dr. Kim

'ball, is an experimenton top of an experiment looking for the answer.
" Any comment! '
, Mr. Hobson!

Mr. HOBSON. Senator,I would like to comment on your observation-c
'oryour question about it being perhaps cheaper to do research over
.than to find the results of existing research. I really don't believe that
that is true. But th~re are two things that I would like to point out.

Senator, RNNDoI,PH.Only in the sense that I said I had heard that.
Mr. HOBSON. I think that the information,the results of technology,

are today being made available much more readily than they have
been before. ,Ve owe a great debt to the Federal Government for mak
ing much of this information available in libraries and information
centers and in the NASA regional dissemination centers. There are
now ~ number of sources of information and they are operating very
effectively., '

I would like to emphasize again a pointthat I tried to make in my
statement, that nearly always some additional development has to be
done, there has to be some adaptation of the technology. Very seldom
can we pick sOmething off the shelf 'and use it. Nearly always there
must be some additional development as far as commercial research
.is concerned before results can be used,

,'Senator RANDOLPH. 'Thank-you, ,
Thank you very much, gentlemen. '
This mornin,~has been a productive one;It has been helpful to me,

'o:nd lam.sure It will be helpful to the members of the subcommittee.
< We :wil1'be~in tomorrow ~,() .h~ar the testimony.of those agenciesth!tt
'are engaged .inthe responsibilityfor technological transfer. We will
.have witnesses from NASA,AEC, and the Department of Defense.

And on Thursday we will have witnesses from the Small Business
'Administration.iand representatives 'of the Department of Commerce.
. (Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned; to recon
.vene tomorrow, Wednesday,September 2'7, 196'7, at 10 a.m.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,.196.7

U.El, SENA~'E,
SUIlCOMM::lTrEE. Q-N SClENCE. AND TECHNOLOGY
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON S~IALL BUSINESS,

•• . .......•... .•.. .1Vashinflton, D.O.
The subcommittee met,pursllant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room

1202, New Senate Office Building, Senator Gaylord Nelson presiding.
Present.:Sen",tor Nelson. .. . .• • .: • .. ...
Also present: Blake O'.Connor,professional staff member; Daniel

T. Coughlin, minority counsel ; and Richard A. Carpenter, Legisla
tive Reference Service Library of Congress.

Senator NELSON. Today the subcommittee on Science and Tech
nology of the Senate Small Business Committee res.umes hearings on
problems involved .in technology transfer. Senator Randolph will not
be here this morning. He requested that I chair this hearing for him.

Testimony has. already been taken from representatives of business
users of technology, and from organizations active in the actual trans
fer process which Jinks the sources of technicalinformation to the
users in industry andpublic programs.. .

Today we will hear from three agencies which between them gen
erate a large portion of new federally funded scientific and technical
knowledge... . . .. ..•. •.•... ..

Our first witness will be Dr. Richard Lesher, Assistant Adminis
trator for 'I'echnology Utilization, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

Dr. Lesher, if. you would identify for the reporter your associates,
you may then proceed to present your material in any way you wish,
either.extemporaneously or by reading it. .

.', ."..., '.,. . . ....

STATEMENT OFDlt.RIClIARD r, LESHER,ASSISTANT AD:MINIS·
TRATOR .FORTEcH:NOLOGY UTILIZATION,NATIONAL AERO·
NAUTICS AND SPACE. ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON,D.C.;
ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE J.HOWICK, DIRECTOR, TECHNOLOGY
UTILIZATION DIVISION; ANDlIiELVIN S:DAY, DEPUTY ASSIST·
ANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION

Dr. LESHER. Thank youyery much.qulilyrightThave with me
Mr. Melvin Day, the Deputy Assistant Administrator for Technology
Utilization. Onllly left is Mr. George Howick,Director of the Tech'
nology ptilization Division.' .•... .•....

I would like, as we handle questionsand answers; to allow these
gentlemen to participate as well as myself.

(67)
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We intend to concentrate in our presentation to you today on the
experience we, at the National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion, have had in operating our technology transfer program. liVe
will draw from that experience certain lessons we have learned that
may be useful to this subcommittee in your deliberations on the im
portant issues befor",YO;)I;., if i ';" {;;!""; i' .' '.'

I have submitted lenjpJiy testimony, in:writing,'for your consider
ation. I intend this morning ooly..to-summarize that briefly so that
we may have mor~, tim~ f()r, di~"ussion of some of the key questions
you have posed ihyourexce:Heiit'report;'''Pdlicy-'Planning for Tech
nology 'I'ransfer." .. , _' .:_' ':j

That repo,t,\Iicii:lelltaJly; is not only all e;cel!ent,~urvey of the field
but also .an .import"nt.,contributionto the literatw",W: technology
transf~r..• ',' ,'; <; , , ' '

Statesinenhave'b",m concerned withthe Feder"l G()veFllment's re
sponsibilityforund ra;le in"th.e transfer. Of .techllology sin."e the Con-
stitutionali Cdnventiori;-" . ',,'; ,

.In fact, the tech)lojogic"l has!'()fthe ne", Nation 'W;as!, cellFra.lissue
in the minds ofthe franiers O;fthe(X,llstitution. Men like Thomas
Jilil'erson and Benjamin Frltllklin wy,ec()llcerJ~edover:the;"tech)lolo€\y
g"p" .of thater"-cthef~arth,,t the ne",N"tlOll w()1I1dnot have the
capital, (,hesciellc~, 0Tthe Wchridlolp'to; ""mpete with the well-
developed]]lIr:());',,~n"~lIlltrl~... '.. . '. ., .
..'lihell:"collcer:1l1~~; thYIll to; C()W'Ii:l.~rmallo; propos,!:j~ for g,lylng the

new.N"t1on' ,,:.stroifgte(jhn0logJcalbas.efF()m WhICh indiistrial' growth
coilld):ief()stere:d. One prop?s",l gi';"ellespecial!y serious consideration
WaS fon "grand'plan" th,,(,'even included tjlees(.ablishment of a
national' university here, devoted to ad"allceqtechnical education and
to a national program for tile (lissemination of teclilii;,al information.
"Though this grand plan wasnof acl0pted, the debates surrounding

it marked the beginning of a pattern that has continued thrO;ughour
hist()ryc-a patternof cO~ltinll\llgco""cer!?-bo; Ieading~tatesmen with
the rap~d ,andefl'~9Flv~ ~hfl'uslon()f SClelltlfic and technical knowledge.
As you know, many activeefforts have been uridertakenfr0.ll'a variety
of statutory bases. .. ... .,.'. ." .., ' ;. ..". ..' ':

.The best .known istjlata;fthe])epa:ri'Iu~nt O;f Agriculture which,
through itsfarflungenterprisflS, h"s b"een;sosupcessfulthat ourfarm
industry's productive capacity lias' at times'imtstrippecJ. its market. '
,;,~lI,tl;le: :yew.;~~iIJ,q<),VVor~1;W:¥, II, t;h\1 {\yO;,lpJc ~perw C,om!Ili~~o;p

hll,s carried q1).t!tYlgorou,~prOWll,Il),_fort!i\}i1.\~Sel1l1natl0nof unclassi
fied scien<J~and tecIm0IDg;ldoencourage'thede~elopment of industries
related, to nuclear,power d.;¥eI6pmeiltpJiograms,. ',' ,"
"A\ltl iIr:t];I". SPa""; Ac.t ;0.f;)~~8;thil Co..n;gre§sspecificalI$c];Ial"ged

:rs-A~cA., .wit), .the ()bHga1;ion to~.'prov,ide:£or the widest practicableand
appropriatedissemiriation ()fin:[orm,atioll qonC<)rning its ac.ti"ities and
the results thereof." .' ,

,,:':1:'0 help ca.rryo\ltt;hl'to):iligl}ti()n thety"h,!oI()gy utilization program
wa~initi!!,tedin Iat';191)2 ~nder th" name qfth" industrial, application
prO;grall!'., ,; .. x..: .., .....;) " .. ..... .,

The National Commission on Technology,cA.,1]tomat10;n,and.:Eco
nomic Progress, cl"eatedforal-y,eg li£.; in Augllst of ~9iY4, was
directed to :
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. :>Ii' ."'$' tassess'- the -;mds't:--effective"'-m~ans r:f6i.';cl:iaIlm~linglri'ew:-;te_chnologie's:~into
promising directions, including civilian industries where acceleeated-technologt-
,~~l[advancements 'Yill sleld,g:eIleral.benefits, :* .,* '\'

The Commission's report ,placesin,perspecti'\i,e,the' important role
of'technologyineconom'icgrowth;makes"n assessment of the avail
'ability and .relevancocf 'Govermnentc,generatedtoohnology; surveys
existing programs; and assesses the Government 'role and obligation.
MOl,~important perhaps, itprovides'a body-ofnheory, a set ofob

jectiV'es;:and'a'contextwithinwhiichtechnolog;y transfer programs can
be carried': out. " ,
, The 'NASktechnolog!Y utilization program isconsistsnt with the
principlesarticulaeediri the report to the BO'Wen .Commission. '
',..Further,' the NASA program 'came into being ata 'Point in our his
tory marked by very rapid advances in science .and technology on an
'ever-broadenirrg front.

Mr, Chairman, if we could 'stand for just a moment ,high above the
stream ofhistory to, view ,it several decades at 'a dme instead 'of the
minute-by-minute way in 'which we 'do, perhaps,additional perspective
could be lent to our current 'discussions. For from that vantage point
we would note that the size of the stream-vthe number of subdis
ciplines, a,:d speci~lties gener"ting useful hew knowledge-s-has multi-
plied within-our Iifetime, ' '

The adceleratingpace of technological-change is animportant reason
for governmental concern with the transferoftechnology, For in this
rapidchange-c-unlessthere 'exist, some organized 'methods, for making
new technology available-i-manywho couldbenefit,f'rom such tech
nology will not find the access routes ,to'it untilthe technology has
become obsolete. Or, more serious than thatcmuchuseful new tech
'}o,logy'wi)ln'?t' find its way ~il:to .standard :practice because those ,who
'fo!,rgrnatelt 'WIll 'h",,,eno efficlent'and meaningful way to -eommunicate
',it rto others. ' '"
'In tlra't'settirrg; we at 'NASAxecognizea dual. obligation.Qne is

the 'ol1ligition' To'r'nmnledliate'action to transfer' ,aerospace -technology
to those who urgently need it and will use it. The second is -our obli
gation, as' part 'of. a research and .'developmehtage'ncy, .tocorrduct
'R. &; D. 'on newandimproved techIiology tranSfer techniques.

'For 'these reasons, the NASA'tedinology, utilizacion.programhas
been conducted in an experimental mode, permitting the Iessons of

.experience to 'guide 11S inmaking 'changes and.modificetionswithin 'the
operating elements or the>program.

This evolutionary approach is, at the same-time, 'providing .a body
of knowledge and experience thiJltwe can pass along. toother agencies

';artd'institutions. 'Lwould.Iike Ito 'draw froln'that'experience 'and dis
Suss some essential.' ingredients.or a technology transfer. 'program.

\ "The most':imF""tant or ithese llessons is :at·the first ,step incthe trans
fer process-s-the identification ,(If:userulnewtechn<ilogy.',])echnology

'exists8.][ lrmifry' d1in'msc+Jilil ,the minds' and 'ex:]!ierience"of.scientnsts.ten
gineers, managers, and technicians, in documents of many kinds;' in

nnot'yet;arncUl"tedc6ricepts rand 'll"derstMildihg; .in physical devices
and systems, The documents will appear as tJat\lntsireserurch reports,
,un"naIY'zea iclf",ta,. ,handbool<!s, ,"ra<ile :press ,,,;Itleles', 'papers in ,tech:iJ:ical
journals, proceedings of confe'Jiences':and'senlinars;'randomnotes of
scientists and engineers, and countless other diverse forms.
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The chances offinding-itwill not be good unless at least two con-
ditionsare 'met: ," ",

(a) Capable people are assigned, as their primary responsibility,
'the task ofseekingit'out and motivatinginnovators to report it; and
, (b) Those who generate it=the. practicing- innovators and their
supervisors'-'-recognize the valueof,transferrmg the results of their

,'work and agree to cooperate', ,", ,',
Some pioneering efforts of this type on' a formal basis are under

way, At NASA; for example, we have 'experienced men, whom we
call technology utilization officers, at each of our major .installations.
These men are responsible for assuring 'that the professional personnel
at their installations document and report the inventions, -improvs
ments, discoveries, and other ... technological-advances-e-including, com
puter software,developmentB-'-generated in the course of their work.
These are reported into a central system so that the widest, practical
access to these advances is made possible. , '

The technology utilization" officer also has the responsibility to
administer the new technology clause in all NASA contracts for re
search and development. This clause obligates the contractor to report
to NASA all new technology first conceived or reduced to practice in
the course of his work under that contract. '

Senator NELSON. How are you assured that he does that?
Dr. LESHER. Well, you never-haveabsolute certainty; But you as

sure to the best ofyour ability by working closely with the contractor,
monitoring his work closely, by reading his regular progress reports.

Senator NELSON.WllO' reads them?
Dr. LESHF"",. The technology utilization officer.
Senator NELSON. Where is he? '
Dr. LESHER. He is located .in.rthe 'field. centers, the field installa

tions of NASA, located, all over the country, and he works very closely
with the technical m,onitors, the people who are working with the

, contractor on a daily basis to assure that the primary mission' of the
contractor is completed on schedule within the best cost .framework,
and so on.

We have a clause in the contract which forbids payment until the
technology utilization officer is assured in his own mind that all
technology has been reported, Final payment on the contract cannot
be-made until that is done.

We believe it is necessary to rely on such an organized system,
rather than chance, to make new technology available,

Senator NELSON, How do you define smallcompames?
Dr. LESHER., In this table we use the SBA definition.
Mr. HOWICK; 500 employees, except inrhose industries where the

concentration', ratio makes it lower or greater than ,500.
Senator NELSoN. Do you have-the definition in mind for the record?
Mr. Howrox, No,sir; we can submit it ifyoulike. '
Dr. LESHER; The basic definition' as the SBA defines it,is 500 em-

ployees or less. "
Senator NELSON. You mentioned membership-What organization

were you referring to? ',','
Dr. LESHER. 'In the regional.dissemination centers which are estab

lished at universityandnonprofit institutes.
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Senator NELSON. And the totalnumber.of companies that is paying
fees as members of the regional dissemination centers is 286 ill the
country; ~s. that right!

Dr. LESHER.286.,..",: ..: ..•... '....: •..
· .Senator NELSON. How long have .these regional centers been estab-
lished! ....< . . :
· Ilr."LEsHER. Well,aslpoiutedout,they rangeinagefromtl
months-c-thariewest .is .5 months old .. The oldest is 54 months. In
<?ther..-wprds,_th~iravel.'age_ existence is betyvoop, 2 and 3 years.

Senator NELSON. What is the membership fee!
Dr. LESHER. The membership fees range from $150 a year up to as

high as $18,000 per year. The fee varies based upon, No. 1, the size
of the company, which relates then to, No.2, the degree of service
that the comPanY demands. In other words, if itis a large company,
and they have many divisions served, the cost will be-greater,

Senator NELSON. Is this a flat $18,000 fee or do they. also charge fees
for specific requested service!

Dr, LESHER. Inmost cases thisisamembership-c-flat annual mem
bership fee, based upon experience with the company. In other words;
in the first.year, Indiana University; which :waS the first center, they
experimented with two fees"-One wlj,s$2,500, the other $5,000. They
found that even the low fee of $2,500 kept some companies out, and
$5,000 did not cover. the cost of serving some of the largest companies.
So based upon the user needs, and the degree to which they used the
services., they have, built in a sliding scale of.fees for the companies.

Senator NELSON. As I understood the testimony, these, dissemination
centers must become self-supporting within a 5_year period. .

Dr,LEsHER.Yes, sir. ......
Senator NELSON. Are any of them self-supporting now!

< Dr. LESHER. The Indiana center is nearly at that stage.
.Senator NELSON. Do you .have a breakdown-in your testimony-s

where the centers are located, and howmany subscribing companies
each center has! . . .• '. . . .

Dr. LESHER. We have that, thelatter, in the appendix tothe formal
statement for the record.'

Senator NELSON. From your analysis of the membership of each
dissemination center, and the fees being paid, can you make any :pre
diction as to how rapidly all of the centers will become self-supportmg,
or whether some of them appear to be foundering! .

Dr. LESHER. The basic proposition-s-let me just back up to answer
that. The basic proposition was that we would put in the seed money
Tor a period of 3 to 6 years, to get them started. If industry was not
interested in these. services to an extent sufficient to pay for the value
added by the services, then We would close them down.

Our prediction-getting back to your question-s-is that most if not
all of these will be self-snpporting within that general guideline. .
•. On the other hand, the other part of your question-yes; at least one
isfloundering and having difficulties.

Sellator NELSON. At least one! •
· Dr. LESHER. At least one of these centers is having difficulties..
,,' Senator NELSON..Where. isthat!

1Seep. 100.
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Dr. LEslIJn~.'l'hi~'i~(o#e.0£ the ()IiBsi~j;~eMidwest.
Senator NELSON. You don't want to nameit? .
Dr. LESHER. I would rather not. If you don't mind Lwould rather'

not add to their burdens. '.
. Senator NJn£s<lN". I think a comment from you might cause themto
flop c()mpletely; istll",t it? .,. .., . .... '. .' . '.'
" Dr. LESHER. Let me sa:rthis, ~enator.~his is an extremely difficult
task. It is really revolutlOuaryto get a university .involved with' in'
dustry, building this bridge .between Government and industry on a
fee basis..Y()u have to change such fundamental thiugs as the way of
doing business between a company which normally will give a gift,
if they do anything with the university, to changing a company policy
to permit them to purchase a service from a university.

Senator N",LsdN~Whati~the cost of operating one of these dissemi
nation centers? D() you want to use Indiana, for example, or don't yon
want to name any'particular one?

Dr. LESHER. Well-;-- "', . " . '
Senator NELSON. AsI understood, that one now is almost self-sup-

porting, according to your testimony. .' ." ...,;
What. Iamgettillgat.is how much mon~y .":re we.talkingaoout?
Dr.LEsIiEIl..W'eJl,IIl;()~r.total l>U;dget for this portion of our pro

gralll, for the nmecenters,Itls~1~8million,
,Senator,NELSON. All eq~",I"J,ri()llntgoillgt?ea"h .center!
, Dr;L",sHER. N?, SIr. ". , ....'... ..: , . " '.' .'.
" Senator %:L80",; An",&!endingordescending scale depending upon
the success.ofthe particular center] .••• , .... . ',.'.

Dr. LESHER. Well,itdepends upon it number of things. The nature
of the program-because each one is experimental, carryingontex
perimental activities..It depends also ()nthe geographic location, and
hence the industrial base<of that region. And some of these are
~all a hundred thousand dollars a year being the smallest one.
. The largest one is approaching a half million dollars peryear.

Senator NELS()N. Would yOU say about 45 percent of the members in
terms of number are small businesses? .
, Dr.,LE~II'EJR' Yes,sir~ ' ",.' ... '" ' ',". ','
•Senator NELSON. How. do you ever exp~t b.usinesses of 200 or 800

Or 100,who a~e doing variouskiIlqsof~"v:elopmentalwork-s-how do
youeverexpectthemtobenefitfr"mthis~rogran.'?" ',,' ."', .'. ',"

Dr. LESHER. The lowestfeefor th"se services IS $150; Iwould think
that the very smallestcompanycan afford thiaOneof thebasicprob
lems is acquainting small firms with the services ",hich are available.

Senat"rNELsoN. Wouldn't it costa small.lJUsinessm11chmore than
that? Oue huIlqred "Ildfifty dollars is the fee touse the facilities. But

if you a.re....g.o.,.·.n.g.t.o.. ,.•.u.s.B...,...it.;.yo.u.· "'.°.".1.a.. h... a.v.e-.to... h.a.ve a fu.ll,.ti.n.... 'e
pe.rson

a.t.$10,000or1J'15;0000~something. , . ' .. ,.. " ,'. .'. ,. ", .
Dr. LESHER: No;sii.This is a misinterpretation of how the system

works. The system at thesedisseminatiollcentersare staffe~ by: uni
versity people, either graduate studentsor faculty. And the services
provided to the c0n.'panies are provided by the university personnel
within that basic fee. .' ,

The company man does not havs tosenda 'technicalman ththe
center to get these services. All they need is a good, cleardcflnition
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at. t.h." 0.. u.t.s.eto.f.. ,v11atth.e technical int.er~s.ts.of that com.. pany are, the
construction of what. we calltechnical interest profiles, and then the
comp,,"cY will.be served on a regular basis withollt agreat deal more
effort on its own part. After they define it, the centers will provide
searches, and they will package this .information, and add value to it,
and provide this to the company through the mail. ,. .. . ..
,Sena~or.NE~oN-.,That assumes. that. ypucan really haveacenter
ill which a group of people are able. to analyze what a thousand varie
ties of companies might need. rd,pubt,whether that can.be done-ldo
notcare.howtal~lltedtheynmy be. Here ia.a company work;ing.in a
particuladield,and the person trying to, furnish the information to
the company .does, not have the rernofest. notion of ",hat that com
i)any'duIjctionor problems ar~,exceptfrom.readinga memo; .....

It seem~to me.the furnisherofinformation. has. to understand what
the user, want;', and even if he l1nd,erstands' whatth~ user wants, if
he does notknow.uhebusiness, he would not.recognize a.piece of col
lat.eralinformati0l): that mightp,eadaptable to this business.

,Dr.:LEs,\,E;R. :E,xactly. Permit.me to explainjust alittle more about
thecoJil.ceptPt:tlletecllllical interest p;ofile. ..•.... ,.:-: ,..,
.Dr, Weimer, ",ho.lleaded the Aerospace Research Applicll1t;ions Cen

te;, te~tifiedyesterday.about the characteristics of the people working
in these centers. The people are graduate students in business adminis
t;atioll" TlleyalLhaye u"cderg~ad,uate<¥,g"~e~in science ?rengineer
mg., .So theY 'a",e,uniquely equipped, WIth this combination of 'back
groimd.These people .then",ctas s'peeiaLtrlJ,]j'¢er 'agents fora; select
group of compames, each one handling maybe five OrSIX companies, .01'
five Orsix.technical interestareas within, a "oIJ1pan;jf. :Alll<1 it.isthein job
to get,0 th,e c0.IP-llany-'.not~he.other .w,lllYi¥011nd,the.c0n111a.ny com.ing
to the center-."-lt!IS their jidb,to,know thatcompalli,l', know its-technical
needs, by visiting, and by'defining these tec])nical Interest proflles;by
knowing, j1ls~ :",llat,the company is pl~ngJo do inprodirot.deyelop
IJ1')nt,proCeSSlJil.g,llupTovemcnt, qnl'-htycontrol" and, what have you.
'I'hisi".why TJ?1adethe point .earlier that it is absolutelyessential' to
have illstitutipns,like univel(sitie~,nol)LPrQfiti11Stitntes,il1volved, be
cl'-use this intimate relationship of! defining technical needsis-in the
proc~ssof s() doi1,1g, disclosing'pr,oprietauy. infoFmation to, the inter,
mediary, .' .cc ,.,' "" ": ',__, ""

,Senator NEL80N.lnwhatway~\,sctoaUp!the v'1riousirrdustry pub
Iications, ,~cientificpublications,technical .publications-c-in, what way
is the material available to them 1 . . ".'

Dr. LESHER. Well, in a number of ways and, Iwi,ljgiye,youa more
cpmplep~statem~ntas.I proceed tl1T,ougl" the statement. But basically
eWe'utiliz~ all of; the normal .Gevemment techniques.
,!. Let me.empha"ize. that.,All()Iourpj]blications are,a"ailable thl'ough
th¢Goyernment .Printing Office, through the' Depar,tmentofCom'
merce: .Clearinghocsc for Seientific arrd,.Technic"'l"Iuformation,
through mailing lists, and working very carefully with the trade press,
c.•Last .year.'alone we .hadmore than 700 articles in, the trade press in
til.e U,'. nit.ed. S.tat.'.es..anno.uncing the aY.ailab.i.li.ty ofN.N.S".Ntech.n.ologyto
.illdustr,y.:11),O)pi, own research of, the transfer process, we have found
th",ti]}d,u,'%ry,pelies :very 'heavily', on: the trade press as one channel
foracqpiringnewtechnology for that firin.And this is why we have
experimented with that means of disseminating technology.
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Senator:N"ELsON:.As yoUlffi()",,there isa ti'adeassociati?nfor every
industry, ever)' industry in America.And I guess some standing by
that do not represent anyb?dy yet, but will as soon as ther are
available. . .. . .s. ". . •

.They all publish: Some ofthem arcvery good publicatibns,highly
sophisticat~d. ... .. .. ... .. .... .. . . ..

Can. the scientific. editor of any specialized publication come to the
disseminati{>11~ente,rand make 'inquiries,get service"get :information
free of charge for usein his publication?

Dr. LESHER. Absolutely. And it is it good question. We thought so
much of that point that earlier this year we had our internal manage
ment review for the administrator run a review-which goes through
the entire progralU in quite some detail. We later scheduled a rerun
:01'~hn~ -program review, andatour -specific invitation", a,large,num ~
ber of representatives of the trade press and trade associations 'came
in and heard this, and saw demonstrations of technology and .so on.

W.e then offered to the;rn twomea1js of acquiring this technology
Oil a; regular basis for use "syou suggested. Either they could gO
~hrough thedi~seminati,?n center, .and. get thesesophisticatedserv
Ices, Or th~y couldrreceivetfrom the Government~gularmailing
notifications of the availability of the technology in their particular
field. .. ~ .. . . . . .... ..;. . . ...

Senator NELSON. Suppbilillg it is a trade association of tooland
\'li~ makers,alld their represent"tive comes with all kinds of inquiries
directly associated with problems of this industry. Is that service
fl'ee?.. ... ... .. ••.... . . . .... .. . . ••. ..
.."pr:LEs~R> '~f -it -is ;,~_~~~ce~t~eser.vi~- you-a~e_ 8uggest:ing~~f.
Itisa request for us to IdentIfy the publications which are pertinent
to thos~questions,thentheserviceis virtually free. It is limited only
to the cost of the publication. . . .. . .: . • . .••

If, .however, more importantly; they want to bring the expertise
from related areas, and they want to search not only that narrow
field, hut they.want to find. out. if there. isa, solution inmechanical
engineering for a medical problem, thenthis is a muchbigger prob
1~1U'. And there we sugtest that .they get involved WIth a dissemina
tioneenter, because agam, that kind of service demands an extra serv
ice, an extra packaging :qmction for the u~r.

Senator NELSON. I was assuming they had togo to the dissemina
tion center. Do they get any service there they want? What do they
pay for it? .

Dr. LESHER. I am sorry ?
Senator NELSON. A representative ofa particular industry goes

and wants information, any information he can find that may be
beneficial to ~heh:dustrythat belongs to his association, How do you
handle that situation ? They may have 50 companies, a hundred com'
pailies, athousandcompanies; They may make one specialized item~
It does not matter. . .
, How do they use the information? What do you charge them?
How do you handle that1

Dr. LESHER. We charge them the costof the publication, if we
can .readily identify those publications relevant to their interests.

If they go to the dissemination center-for- a more useful, sophistiC
cated service, they will pay a fee like other clients.
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We have forindthatthefeestructureisoneofthe most important
elements in orirsystem. We have found that people do not care much,
about things they get free-e-they distrust it. We have 'found that the
market mechaniiimswork pretty well. If you put the dissemination
centers on a competitive basis, and you charge people a fair price for
the services they receive, the services are much-mora useful. It puts
pressure on'boththeuser and the transfer agent, to produce good
services. This isone of the strong 'convictions thatwe have in this
program. " ,',,' ' •• '

Senator NELsoN. Supposing a person wants to come and use the
services at the dissemination center, and he does not have any notion
really what he is looking for;

Dr. LESHER. Every one of our centers has undertaken on an ex
perimental-basiato provide services free for a period of time to
answer that question. , "

Senator NELSON. How' is your information compiled! Do you have
indexes and publications, like a library!

Dr. LESHER. The basic backbone of our systemis the scientific and
technical information system' which was developed 'JorNASA .for
on-going missions. And this system is a very advanced system.em
hracing about 500,000 documents. '
Thes~documents--and this storehouse-I might add, is growing at

the rate 'of 6,000 documents per month. These docnments are filmed
on microfilm and the:yare indexed on computer tapes. And you can
see this kind of service is sophisticated and hot 'free. So the Basic
service is provided from that information resource that we had Built
for another purpose. 'Once it exists, then it is easy-for a marginal
investnientto use it for other purposes as well.

-Seriator NELSON. Igness L'better let yow 'proceed. We have two
other witnesses,' and I -have a commitment 'at 12 o'clock. I have sev
eral questions here I have. not asked. But I am assuming that the
staff may submit the questions, and -you will respond to them in
writing for the record. . '"

Dr. LESHER. Yes, sir; we would Bevery pleased to.'
Senator NELSON. All right. If you would proceed quicklyandfinish

your testimony. ' '. i
Dr. LEsHER,The disc?veries of extreme magnitude, those that lead

to the creation of whole new industries lor example, generally. have
sufficient inherent force to Bring about their own exploitation. But
the incremental improvements in technol0!D',whichindividuall:y have
seemingly lesser significance But 'which in composite underpin our
industrial might, are less easily Brought to the attention of all who
can use them.,It is clear th..tany programto transfer teclmology must
give emphasis to identifying and communicating incremental advances.

We at NASA have found ourcontractors generally willing to accept
this responsibility once there is a comprehensive understanding of the
reporting requirements. But full implementaeion of such reporting
programs is an extremely difficult task. Many of those who develop
useful new technology have never heretofore had the responsibility to
document and communicate it, and such habits: are obviously difficult
to change.' ,

~ See p. 120.
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.. Butour.continuingeducational. andmotivational effpr.ts are paying
offon-substantially-iuereased reportii)g, of M)Vt~~lwoI0gy by NASA
contractoriwTheadditiQna,Jj fCOS.t ot bringing,.a,bput••these increases -.in .:
rep?rting,' in-our :experiI31113e, a;mo:un~, onthe. a.'Ve:cag~f:~o;~PPI)oximatl?ly
one-half". of 1 percent •.of,the.t\'!tal ·dir.ept~ciei)tific,.l!llriei)gineering
effort under. the 'l'co'1t.rol:ct:;: 'f: .,"''';' " <-.':': ',' .

)Arecent study. Showed,that"in .businesspraotics; innqV"'t~0n more
often the.result.of recognizing.ai)d ada,pting.a,.tY,idea,than.qf inventing
a brand new one, This research found that half of the 560 innovations,
were basedoninformatipnthatorigiuat~doutsid~tJl:Cco:mpl!nythat'
brought about the-innovation.rIn a-.numben ,bf;:G~~s":the,,information
was seemingly of relatively minor signifiCl!llCe... ,],llt,pl!o"edto, have..
important benefitto,the,companiestba,J,use.d,it. " ..". . .... .

For such ,reasons"NASA places.hens-y-emphasis on.thCidentifi.cation
and documentation steps in the transfer process.,,!. .•..

··The secondlcritica,].]esson'frORLoufe",perience ",esplves,around the
importance of a programatic approach JO,'teclll1Qlog)j ,tml.lisf~r. ,The,
technolpgytransfer 'process' can be, vie.we.dla~a .systein.
. The.syste.m:has"a;, number'. of .criticalndesigm-panameters.. These
include-s- "",u"" , "

It must be responsive to the yanying:-,:ueedSi:oU-'a wide-;variety
of users, whose requirements.willchange with time and task.

It must ,be capable.of'providing to the user, information ofgreat
.varietyculled, from a multiplicity.of sources.:

It must develop.from- experimentation, iThenatureof:technolo
ogy ttansfeds complex and.not,yetJul1y undenstood.i'Phere is'still
much to, be .learned-s-andone of.the prim"'F:I')undeJ;p~nnings,of'our'

program ~t NASKisithe delibera,te'experirnetIJtrubsearchdprim~
proved approaches.to.and methods 'for the .transfet- of technology,

The system-must incorporate processing' functions' tha,t add
value to the .informationc'These include. screening; evaluation, in.
terpretation, .pa,ckaging;i and; synthesis,

It must deliver services that moot the tests.of- sigllificance,xele
vance, currency, ease .of.raocessibility, .comprehensiveness.. intel-

'ligibility,mid, economy. . '.,,'..•.
It must have-s-as an integral part of its basic deaign-s-measures

Of its 'utility..If the. services provided are.truly.important.fhs user
'willi .begin to.bear at Ieast-a'rportdon-of the cost of-making the
:·serviceqi.vfiilable:- ,; ~,_,i,: ':', . :

There;must .be a 'feedba;ck meehanismvpermittinguser needs to
betransmitted.to.and interpreted! for, those; who-supply informa-
tioninto theisystem\' ;,1".,' , .

And there must be, 'designed •into. tJae'system,a" means of; ex
'changing: .servicesi among. .the- dissemination' mechanisms as well
'as ;ameans.of, ,exchanging .information on technology. transfer-

;" methodology. , ",!." .
',A; third, critical, Jesson we .have drawn from our experience' is the

importance.of a-proper organiza,tionaLcoritextfortheleadership and
coordinationofiatechnologytransfer mission. .' .' .

'We:haveindeed'beenifortunate to be.located in an-organizational
structure, at NASA, which has emphasized technology generation and
the application of science from the beginning of the agency, As-you .
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know, our Office of Space Sciences and Applications and, our Office, of
Advanced Research and Technology are parallel to the, Office-of
Manned Space Flight in the NASA structure. Thisemphasizes the
importance that NASA leadership has placed on the generation of
useful, technology and, .on .the early application, of new, knowledge,
which results from theadvanced'researchactiv,itiesof the agency.

When Mr. Webb established the NASA technology utilization pro
gram, he, also provided it with the visibility and organizationalloca
tionnecessary to achieve .effeetiveness. This program has, always been
headed. by <an Assistant Administrator and has-alwaysbeen given
strong support by the Administrator himself., '

1i'he'effectiye transfer ()ftechnology cannot be' accomplished as a
small and separate function of anorganization. Absolutely essential
isthecommitment.of the total.agenoyto the.function, > , " •

For that reason, Mr. Webb organized the Office of Technology
Utilization asa functional staff office headed by an Assi~tant Adminis
trabon ,as the functional manager. Within NASA, functionaliman
agernent.mea,ns' "the provision of' centralized ,professi~,naLIeadership
and .continuousvmonitoring.. evaluating, and reportillK tp,senior
agency offlcialsor ,\gencywIde policies; procedure-s, .and operational
practices in a given functional area." .

The,functio!,,\l, manager is: authorized to '.'establish standards, pro
ceduJ:'~,sf:,:and,ot>,el'ating",guidelines,contrplling- :the .manner in.which
the-functional. effort is-conducted throughout the agencYi c()ordinating
propo,se,d,', '!JCtions"a,,n,d" ,d,'ir,ec,t,lves,', w,ith institutional and, installation
directors.and otherfunctional.managers,". ", , ' , '

,Earlier this year the Office, of Organization, and' Management,
headed by an Associate Administrator, ,was created. Within this Office
aTe,.the• functional starll' Offices, of Administration"TndustryAffa;irs,
University, Affairs" SpeCiialContracts ,Negotiation and Re"iews,a;nd
Teehnology Utilization. This permits us to-provide, day-to.day,linkage
between those functional offices directly concerned with our major
ways:o£dpingbusiness.;thatis"the internaldecision processes.jind our
relationsbips, :withpri"ate' industry and the.university community. By
having, ,Tedmology ,Utilization as, .part, oLthis, strong; .funcbional
cluster, the tecl\noiogy utililzatio,n.progrmuis tied in directly to, the
ll1l>1j()r pJ;()gr,!'cms and administrative processes of the agency"
.,We,Mi~conv,inced that a prog,am to transfer technology elf,Mtively

cannot be achievedwithout, such commitment on the part of the re-
sponsible. agency.. >. . " " . ', .'

An,a4di1lion,allesson.from our experience. relates, to, interagency co
operation, .Foranational. puogral1'l to. be'.effectiveC).eman?s theclosest
kind, of. cO"J!>er~t19n.aIuong the -agencies m:volved"a;nd,m the case of
teclwlology,tm!,sfer, the number.of agenci"" presently or potentially.
involved i~,veJ:Ylarge., .,..,' '" ,'.' , .•

As part of our technology utilization progralll, we have cooperative
a,r:mtnB".eme.n,ts, with;' nine ot.her.ag,en.cies '.on,''.,,3J continuing ',basis. Th,:esce
include the. Atomic Energy Commission, with whom we carry forward
a joint progralll to diseeminatetechnology elllana;ti>:g ,,!ut of,AEC
programs to achieve economies of scale and aVOId duplication of effort.

With the Department of Defense, we have agreed upon a number of
key ,standards for information handling and informationpackaging,

86-578--67-----6
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thus permitting compatibility between theimportant DOD inform,'
tion resource andour .own. _ .

With the Office of State Teclmical Services in the Commerce Dec
pa~tlllent, we are in almost 'daily contact, planning, programing, ~nd
c6c,rdinating wit;hon~.a.not~er; so.that ourt\Vo'progralns reinforce 'one
aheither' to obtain the 'maximumservice to industry for the available
reSOUI'ces. .

We have mounted, jointly with the Small Business Administra
tion, an aggressive program to transfer. aerospace technology to
smaller companies. Together we have conducted several pilot projects
and we are currently in the midst of a joint effort that is proving
most beneficial. This effort is the joint sponsorship with SBA of a
series of conferences to explaill the rele:rance -of _Government gene.
erated technology to the needs of industry and to inform industrial
management ofthe availability of technology transfer services from
g"Avei~:n~enta}p:rog~aJ!Ls~·Thi~--_-.s_~~es .of, conf~rences_, cosponsored,' bY'
NASA and SBA,is carried forward with the cooperation of the
Atomic Energy Commission, Commerce Department Office of State
Technical Services, Smithsonian Institution Science Information
Exchange, National Referral Center of the Library of Congress;and
oth-ers.

A fifth extremely important lesson from our experiencerelates
to the need for specially skilled people toserve as transfer agents.

'. A message is more likely t" gain understanding and response if it
fits the pattern of experiences, attitudes, values' and g"alsof the
receiv~r. 'r,rue cOIl1IDunicatiol1 i~ dependent-on a:number offor?es, and
the sender ofthe message can really only Control a few Df them. He
can shape his message, arid he can decide whenand 'where to introduce
it. He cannot control theenvironment in which the message is received
and in which response takes place, the attitudes and personality state
of the receiver, or the receiver's, group relationships, standards, ob
jectives, and priorities.

To perform the technology transfer mission well, we must learn
considerably more about both man and machine, We must" asa mat
ter of prioritYl find, educate,~nd motivate more people to perform
the more imaginative portions of the work.

Sixth, our experience has indicated that great 'importance must
be placed on employing the traditional "trusted source" institutions
to provide technology transfer services to industry.

Industrial problems, objectives, and long-range plans a re,by neces
sity, proprietary. Toapply relevant new technology to those prob
lemS, objectives, and plans demands that someknowledge of, them
be provided to, the person or organization providing the service;
Equally important,the source of the information must have a dem
onstrated high credibility rating if industry is to rely on the in
:formation for decisionmaking.

That is why we at NASA have relied so heavily on the semce
oriented universities and not-for-profit research institutes to pro
vide the bridge between the information base and the information
user.

This has been a difficult task for the organizations involved, but
they have made good progress in the face of many obstacles. Permit
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me toreport on', the progress of the' regional' dissemination centers
sponsoredbyNASA. .

To solve a given problem-in one context-may require the pulling
together of knowledge developed for a dozen other purposes, adapta
ti",mof that knowledgeto the specific situation,andoften,thecr~ation

of new knowledgetoround out the-package soit canbeapplied".·
The' delivery of tailored packages of knowledge in response to

user needs is the aim of the experimental regional dissemination
centers established by NASA. Nine centers, each one different, now
exist. They range in age from 5 to 54 months,

They are obligated to become. self-supporting in 5 years or less on
the basis of industrial fees for services rendered. '.', " .' ....

They are located at universities ornot-for-profitresearch institutes.
Each incorporates some unique featu~es and experimentation.
All are. oriented toward fulfilling the service role of their institu-

tions, as well as.their research aI)d.tea{\hint\i roles. . .
All ,are supphedby NASA with the informationcollected by the

Scientific and Technical Information Division andwith that Divi-
sion's expertisein-infdrmation:tetrievaL '. _-

The regional dissemination center not only transfers technology; its
broader pu~poseis to educate-industrial management inth,,' ,!¥,?f
'externaIlygenerated knowledge. TheRDC performsthisfunctionvia
a range of services-c-includingassistance inproblemand objective defi
nition, .retrospective lite~a;ture searching, J?~oyisio~..()I'curren~_a1Va.re,
ness servicestokeep technical people updated intheirfleldsof interest,
and more recently.management 'techniqueserviceatokeep manage'
ment people updated in their fields of interest, calling client com
panies' attention to' product developments or process improvements,

, and provision-of -informat~on on management sciences:~dmanag_e

ment techniques emanating from large Feder,al pr?gr'!ffiS such as those
of NASA. In such ways, the RegionalDissemination Centers add
value to the basic information. The clientcompaniespay for-this added
value rather than simply for the information itself,

The various services offered by the RDC's have proved useful to com
panies in many ways.

In the early days of these centers, many observers felt they would
prove useful onlyto giant companies with large technical staffs. Recent
experience, however, has indicated that smaller companies too can effec
tively use these services. Small company membership has grown to 45
percent of the total membership.

Seventh, agencies charged with the responsibility for technology
transfer must assume, our experience indicates,an entreprenearialat-:
titude. They must continually seek new and better ways to enlarge the
return on the national investment in research and development by en-
couraging additional uses for the results of that R. & D.. .' . ..

Senator NELSON. May I interrupt a moment! These are mqUlrleS
from business!

Dr. LESHER. Yes, sir. These are inquiries from businessmenafter they
have identified the publications announcing techYiologywhich they be-
lieve to be relevant to their-needs. ' '

Senator NELSON. Do you have a breakdown of who they are! Ido
not mean by names. The size of their business, nature of the industry.
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Dr. LssrrenLdo.not thinJrwehaveit compiled that way, hut I think
we could. We could give you a rough cut of that for the record.
'. S~IlatorNELSoN. I,think it might be valuable for the recordtosse
who is making the inquiry, and who is not, andwhat.is the size of the
org;anizatio~,andhowmn~hre'petitio~f~o~.one-industry,orwhattyp"
of industry ISmaking themqmry.lf,t"s "" aforrn that can ,be brokeie
down, fortherecord.T thipk those 10,090 inquiriesbroken d01"11 asto
thl' type,of i11dustry,the size of industry; and the .repetition.iwould be
a,valuahle .source of information. Among other •thing-s it would be
valuable for determining who is andwhoisnot requesting,an? why
not,aud what onemight do about gettmg requests or really gettmg in-
formation out to thoscwho are not using it. ",
. Dr. LESHER. Lthinkwe.can give you averygood response to that
after some effort. The only part of your total question.wastherepet.i
tion. Ido not know-that we ca.n...identify which companies or-people are
coming in continually, very easily, because our system identifies the
field.center "here the innovation was developed-So onecompany. may
he coming ina dozen times, butin each case eomingin at 12 differeri't
points. And we might not know that. But that isasmall mattervand
we will t,rytohandleitforyou.' .

.I .wouldsay in.conclusion that we have tried to givea'very positive
assessment ofan. area that has Comea longwayin the last 5,or Gyears.
There is some 'concern. about the, rednndancy,or concern Or worry
about duplication, ofeffort,I. believe this is.averypositive thing; if
i~ is,k~pt:to,ll.minimlHIl. B11t1 think itiswonderful'.cbm'pare~to the
sIt.llatwn "e have ,her", toda:y; to, what w~ happening--in this area
50rtry,earsago. ':' . ' .,':,' .'.
, 'rechnolog-ytransfer, technology ueilizatien, these were. words that
were'IlonexIstent.And nowwehave impressivetestimonyfrom alarze
number of ageneies, of howhard.they are working on transferring the
results.of Federal.R. & D, programsto:industry,

I thinkthat isreIllarkahle.progressinQpeITod of5,dr 6 years.
On the other hand.iwe have a long ,way to go. Wiehave not answered

all the questions, or solved' allthe problems, But we are responding to
those just as actively as we can.

Thank you very much. '" ..:
.SenatorN;El1s'lN.I just might say~"ne8eriousproblemthat I think

confronts us.inthisaeea is the questionof who uses it. As in all situa
tions in thecountry,asthings become more complicated, more sophisti
cated, the advantage continues to swing to the big and the powerful
and the 'rich-and.iliose with resources: 'I'hereisn't.any.question in my
mindbnt What,the .aerospace industry or the anto industry' or the
power industryor.whathave you can make as full use' as can be made
o.ut Of this .informatien, and ;that they can assign peo,Ple to .thef'ull
tame, and they can-evaluate It, and they can.doallkindsof things,
whichincreases.their advantage over the smal! business.

So without having any knowledge about this at all, not beingfamil
iar withwhat you.aredcing, thisbeingmyfirst'exposure to it, I would
think the committee might be interested along the way somehow in
finding out whether a small business is utilizing this-s-and obviously'

. 3 See.p; 120.
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they cannot utilize-it as well as big business-s-and what might be done
to give more assistance to the small 'business. .

A large corporation has its own 'R.& D. program, has all kinds of
personnel, and to add a number of people for the purposes of utilizing
this information and having them work on a' full-timebasis, itisnO
problem. Fora small business it is impossible. And it may very well
be that NASA and Defense and so forth oughtto be beefing up some
aspects of this dissemination,doing for small business more of what
big business can do for itself.

I do not know, but I suspect this is a problem, and that we might,
by disseminating this information, do a lot of good for science and
technology in the country, but at the same time be destroying the
competitive position of small business as we go along.

Dr. LESHER. Yes, sir. I agree' with you very much on that statement.
Your surmise bears out in fact that largecompaniesar"equippedto
very quickly utilize these resources, Butthatwas one of the basic con,
siderations in establishing regional dissemination centers, so that they
could assist small business, beoanse-s-I think even before the teCllUology
utilization program came into existence-we found-that. one of the
critical barriers facing small business was their inability to interpret
technicaJin~ormationiftheydidget.it.i", '.' ' .: ':. .

So this is the role of the personnel working in those dissemination
eenters;,,::_,__: '_:'"" ',' "" _. ',;', C,,',' ",,',' ,',' __'" ,',: ,_,,',;._.,," •__',:

Now.unother'frontwe are workingonto help the small businessman
is with the SBA. We have two major programs, which have been
initiated within the last year and a half. One -is a series of technical
conferences, in cooperation with the SBAand other agenciesarOuIid
the country, And the second program is one where the SBA personnel
operate.as extensions of the regioUl1ldissemination centers, and they
select small business firms in their areas, and they serve to interpret
the technology tlIat corp.es f~om theqisserp.iuationcenters. In both ,if
these programs-which I would like to submit 11 summary of these
two programs for the .reccrd-s-I think you will-see a .remarkable
receptivity on the part-of the small, businessman. ..". .
. . Senator NELSdN. There-iaauother-approach that mightb"wort~
considering. . ." ". .. .... Cc '. ,>:
'.. There are in ,e,,\)ry .industry experts or those who mow all there
is to know I1t the present time. We have usedretiredbusinessmenas
consultantst()b~sinessin f()reigncO)IUtries, asconsultants and-ad
visers to businesses inthis country, both through the Government and
privately. It might be worth exploring-the possibility of getting
very able retired people, retired businessmen, who mow all about the
indust~,togo around to thedisseminationcenters, menwho talk the
language ofthe small business involved, who havebeen highly. suc
cessful, to be consultants and advisers. I do not know, but I think .it
has been successfulelsewhere,and it might b"successfulhere;.. .

Dr. LE.sHER.I wouldsay that at the outset of the technology utili
zation progI'am, we had an industrial advis.oryboardwhich consisted
to a large extent of small businessmen. It retains some of. the more
industrious of those people throughout the yearscas consultalltsto
advise us on the program,h?witlll,ght be modified and tailored tothe
individual needs of the small businessman. . .
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·1Ve have also had' consultants from theSBA working very closely
with us, and the dissemination centers have done the same.

Mr. HaWICK. We currently have an experimental program going on
in the Boston area, where the SCORE people ofSBA are working
with one of our. regional centers and one of our field installations iri
an attempt to interpret NASAtechnology for the smaller companies.
in that region. If the engineering- or science-educated people in the
SCORE complex could be enlarged; we could duplicate that experi
ence elsewhere in this country,

Senator NELSON. Thank you very much.
r guess we had better conclude your testimonyhere; I have taken

up an hour with your testimony, and Lonly have less than 30 minutes
each for the next two witnesses. Thank you very much.

"you will probably get some staff questions, because there are a
number we are unable to cover because of the time limitation.
. Dr. LESHER. Thank you very much. We appreciate the committee's

interest.
(The prepared statement and supplemental information submitted

by Dr. Lesher followi)

S'rATEMEN1' OF DR. 'RICHAIWL. LESHER,AsSISTANT ADMIN.rST:R,AToR FOR TECH
NOLOGY UTlLIZATION, NATIONAL AERoNAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Chairman and' members of the subcommittee, we intend to concentrate
in our pres~,ntatio_Ilto _you. today OIl tile experience we, a,t the" National. Aero
n~utics and S~ace:--.AdJnini~tra~ion!_have had _in operating our ,technology: trans
fer program, drawing,'from·that experiericecertain lessons we have learned that
maybe usefuletc this committee jn:itsde.liberations'on the important issues
before you." ,:' ,,' ",",' " •,",' ~

But, before we move ,into.our specific experience,perhaps we might take just
a fewmfnutes to place .thts "present deliberation in historical, perspective.
. Discussions of the U.S. federal government's. responsibility for and role in
the diffusion of knowledge, including the-transfer of technology, date back to the
ocnetttunonet oonvenuon.. , ' ' '' '," >:' _.,

In fact, the technological base of the new-nation was, a central issue in the
minds of the framers of the Constitution. Men like Thomas Jefferson and Ben
B'rankltn were well aware that European governments' in: the 'eighteenth' century
had often supported scientific and technological endeavors. They were' concerned
over the "technology gap" .of .that era-c-the fear that the new nation would not
have the capital, the science, or the technology to compete with the well-developed
European countries.

Theirconcerri 'led .themto consider many proposals ror giving the new-nation
a 'strong technological base- from which industrial growth: could be fostered. One
proposal given especially serious consideration was for a "grand plan" that even
included the establish:ment, of a national university .here, devoted to advanced
technical education and to a national program~or,the dissemination of technical
information;

Though this grand 'plan was not adopted, the 'debates surrounding it marked
the beginning ,', of a, pattern that has continued through our, hlstory-c-a-pattern
of continuing governmental eoncern with the rapid and effective diffusion of
scientific and technical knowledge. As you know, many active efforts have been
undertaken from a 'variety of statutory bases.

Explicit, recognition, of this federal responsibility 'is embodied in the ·Constitu
tton, which gives Congress.the power to "promote the progress of science and use
ful arts, by securing for lhnit~dtimes to authors and inventors the exclusive right
to their respect~vewriting~and discoveries," This provision, of course, is the
basis of B'ederalcopyrlght and patent protection. . <

An interesting case: which .establfshed 'the government's .duty to disseminate
technology arose directly from.the first patent law,paissed'in·1790. 'I'he adminis
tration of patent law was the .responsfbtllty-rcfrthe Secretary of State, then
Thomas Jefferson.
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One of the first patent applications was for "a mixture which was supposed
to help make salt water fresh (through a distilling process.)" Jefferson con
ducted .the.examtnation.for .the patent application, himself. He prayed by.expett
ment"that the fresh water came from the dlsttlltng process, long Imown and used
at sea, .and that the mixture added did not enhance its efficiency."

Nevertheless, Jefferson directed that Instructtons for, building an evaporator
be printed at government .eapcnse and .dlatributed-tc ;all .shlpmasters.

That iJe.fferson'should order-the dtsseminatfon.of the knowledge thus incidently
called to his attention emphasizes his belief that the Federal' Government had
a duty to promote the general welfare by making technological information avail-
abletotho~ei'Whocoulduseit., "" "., .;' ,,',' ',,' :,""

From that point forward we have seen a long list of specific actions by_ the Oon
gresa which gave further substance to the principle of Federal support of science
and Federal dissemination pr-ograms.The best known is that of the Department
of Agriculture which, through its far-flung enterprises. has been so successful
that our farm industry's productive capacity has at times outstripped its market.

In the. years ,since World, War II, the, Atomic .Energy Commission has .carried
out a vigorous program for, the dissemination of unclassified science and tech
nology to, encourage the, development of industries related, to .nuclear power
development. programs. The AEC has provided various consulting services and
training programs and bas recently established offices of industrial cooperation
at its major laboratories to serve as a bridge between laboratory discovery and
industrial "application.

. Professional efforts to provide our own .agency with selenttflc and technical
tnformatlon support date from the 'earliest days,of.NACA. And ,in the Space ,Ac[
of 1958, the Congress specifically charged NASA with the obligation to "provide
for the widest practicable and appropriate dissemination of information concern
ing its acttvltdes and the results thereof."

To help out that obligation the Technology Utilization Program was initiated
in late 1962 under .the name of the Industrial Application "Program.

This has been, only a' brief historical, review of legislative precedents and the
obligations of a few selected Federal agencies to identify, evaluate, disseminate,
and otherwise assist in the transfer of technology. It would not be complete
without, mention of, the National Commission' on Technology, Automation, and
Economic Progress, .often. called the Bowen Commission, for its chairman. This
Commission was created fora one-vearItre In- AUgust ot 1964 and, along with
three other, primary functions .wae directed to:

", .. assess the most effective means. for channeling new technologies into
promising directions, including civilian industries where accelerated techno-
logical advancements will yield general benefits" ..." -

The Commission's report places in perspective' the important role of technol
ogy in economic growth; makes an assessment of the avatlabtliby and relevance
of. government-generated technology}. surveys' existing programs;. and assesses
the government role and obligation. ."

More important perhaps, it-provides a body of thecry.raeet of objectives, and
a context within which technology transfer programs can be carried out.

rrhe, NASA Technology Utilization, Program. is consistent with the. principles
arucutated.rntne report to the Bowen Commission.

Further, the NASA program came into being at a point in 'Our history marked
,.by.very,rapid.udvancesin science and technology on an ever-broadening front.

Mr. Chairman, if we could stand for just a moment high above the stream of
'history, to view it several decades ata time instead of thejntnute-bv-mtnuta
way in which we do, perhaps additional perspective could be lent to our current
discussions. For from that 'vantage point we would note that the size of the
stream-s-the volume of scientific and technical knowledge now in existence-is
about.double what-it was only two decades upstream. And we would note that the
number-of trfbutarles.from whichnew knowledge is flowing into the stream-the
number of subdisciplines and specialties generating useful new knowledge
has' multiplied within our life.ti:m€:,

The accelerating pace of .teclinologlcal change is an important reason for
governmental concernwith the transfer of technology. For in this rapid change
unless there exist some organized methods for making new. technology available-
many who could benefit. from such technology will not: find the access routes
to it until the technology has 'become obsolete. Or, more .serlous than that,much
usefulnew technology will not find its way into standard practice because those
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who·origill8.,fe i:it 'Wilr:htivk-noq(2ffi8h~Ilt'and' meajngrul :"ray' to" counnunicatc it
to others. _, '" , ' , "

This trme'tn ,history'is also m.ark$~':bY,'a dichotomy 'between the teehnol0,g;.caUy
sophisticated industries 'and- 'many" technologically ,1aggingfirms~an"Internal
technology gap, if .vou will. It is not really -a'goap, however,but'mor~'Of a

. spectrum-s-with ,compan~es strllug, our-all 'along its ,'length, 'but with-the 'heavy
cluster of companies far behind those, :few,at theleadillgedge. ,,' , .

In that setting; 'we at NA:SA recognize a dual obUgafion. One is the obligation
for immediate action to transfer aerospace technology to those who urgently 'need
it and will 'use it. The 'second is ourobfigatlonv as 'part 'of a research and develop
ment ,agency, to, ,conduct, R&P, on new and unproved 'technology transfer

'techniques." '",:, ' ", ",;,,' '""",' "',, , ,
B'or- these reasons,' 'the 'NASA 'Technology Utilization: Jj?rograni has 'been

conducted in an experimental 'mode, permitting 'the lessons of 'experience to
gutde usIn making changes 'and modifications within the-operatlng elements
of .the program. "',"" ",' , ,-' ' "" " ",', '

This evolutionary approach 'is,at-thesame time, 'providing;:a'body of 'knowledge
and experience 'that we can pass along -to other agencies and: institutions.

The most Important ofthese lessons is at the flrstatep in"tb~transferprocess.
We call this -th,e, Identificatioll step. Technology , ~xists in' many'forms~in, the
minds and 'experience of scientists,' ' engineers, ' managers, and 'technicians,' in
doenments or many-kinds; iri'bot-yet~articlilated concepts andrunderstandlng
in physical devices and systems. The documents will appear as -patents.vresearch
reports,' unanalyzed' data; handbooks, 'trade 'press 'articles,' papei'Sin,technical
journals,' proceedings -of confereneeaand eemlnare," serawHngs dn 'thenotebooks
of scientistsaIl(l ~ngineers;'a:r;tdcoUlltless ,0tller,diverse ,fo,rms.

The chances of-finding it wmnot be: good ullless'at~east -twccondltloris 'are
met: (a) capable people are assigIl~d,the task'M :~ekin~'it, out 'and 'motivating
innovators'~()'report' ,it,' 'as' their ,primar;y "responsi~ility;:hIld-" (ll)" those "whp
'generate, 'it~th~' 'practicing jnnov3,tdr~'and"th'~ir,~upervisor-~---'-reCognize"the
'Valueof,transferr~Ilgthe'resultsyf.theil',wo~k'a~d agree-to .cooperafe;
'" some pi~m~~rj.r)g,~fforts of' t~is '~ype,on,a'formalbasis, 'r.r,e',underwa,Y.',The

"';Seience 'Ilif()Iw:afio'n' JDxeh:ang'e; ','f?r',e-x,aIitrpIe; "has -elicited thee'ffective' 'coop~:ta.
"tlon ,of 'many'segments of the Government ,comlIluIlity -snonsonneann 'cQIlductr[).~g
'research -inthe'life'sc~en~esand other, disciplines'wlHch 'brin/?; to S'IE's attention
-descrlptiona of their current ongoing' :R&p:activities. ,SlE assigns "prof~s~ion3J

analysts to the task of -do,cumeJiting',anir'eateg~riziilg this fnfcrtnation.vso that
it forms 'au accessible :b.ody,'of. 'inf0J:matiou -on '\VhO'iS presently, dping' research
'On what. This body {jf'-inform'ation is, useful to the'sciell~i~t-and:to 'some 'teefmol
,ogists~a~ a 1l1,eanspf r~ferring-::hii:ri' to ,otherswllo can eschangeuserut 'lIif~nl.a-
tion w1th:hiIll. ",'" "'," " '" ,', ' ,',:

The NASK TechnoIo,gy ,Utilj.zatiOu~rog'ram ;proVid~s:,aliother 'model.' W~ li'av:e
experienced" rcen.vwrrom we 'call Techiiofogy:Utilizl,t,tion0fii'cers, aeeacn 'of, our
major Installatlons. The~e men .are r~sp?n~~bl~,~?i"'~,ssuiiIlgurat 'the 'profeselonal
-personnelat~eir Instatjation~.,d?'(;U':meIlt 'andreJ)()tt'the i:nventtone, improve-:rn,e,nts,
"discoveries, ,a~d:,other,'technoIPgi:car'a,dva-'nc'~~,:'OnCluding 'c~n:ij)uter 'software
developments)' 'generated in ,'the'~'Ol1r~e"~f,,tl1~iT~'~ork.,'lYhesea:re':repqrt~di'nt<J: a

"central system so that the widest 'practi~al- 'access to thes~ adv~l1ces'.-is 'made
possible.", ,', ' , '-",""" __ '" """",',,__ '"" ,', ," .

. ,~heTech,nolo~,'U.tili;?ja,tlon,Officer "aJso,,':h1:1S tI;t~" Tesponsi.b.ilit~:,tio,it4m'irii~ter

the ~~ew',~~~hiiOlog?:'Clause 'ih'fi:ll ,~k~A c~ntracts forfesearch 'a,nd'aevelbP~ent.
':This,'~lause'~bl-iga:t~s the 'co~tra?to~'to'report 'to N:A,~A,aU 'new :technology',:TI-:rst
-conceivedor 'redubed to practlcefn the 'course "ofhi~ 'w()rkuIlder,that 'cont:rlld.
'The NAS.A:- ,de'firiiti6nof,' new" technolog;r 'is'~bn,tafned'in' NA~A',Handbo'ok,:fo:r
Reportable ,Items;':~ASA furt~er 'asks '"th-ose'colltractol's,: '\y0rking,'on' 'major

'projects' to 'subirii t thetrplans'fof '~d~ntifying,'Clo'cl1nien~ing,'~nd 'reportingt,hls:new
technology. T,his' NASA .requirement -is',spene~,:OU~,in 'NA:~:A Procllrernerit' 'Regu
lation Section'3.501~(b)'(Ix).' To assist 'the 'c'oritJ;'act.or in 'devtstng a ,proper plan,
NASA has published an additional NASA Handbook. " -

Importantly, N.A!S!A. asks its contractors to 'describe 'the concepts and principles
'und~rlyi:tIg -- th,~,'sl)e,cillC'~nvel1tion,s' 'and illDovati0D;s',rn~tielindercontract','Thrs
-is, ,essential" t(l"f3u~~eBS:f,ul ,t~~htrolbgy, tran'sier,' b:ecllU.-~e:,.lll.ost "transf~r" ,tak:e,s
'the 'f0l'n1,<if 'so:rneo~e 'IJr'oc~eaing~Tom:slfch: ulltlerlying concepts an9- ?riIH~iplesto
.~~esign',;an ,an~lQ~.':Of'th,e',l1ardware,: 'item"NAS~':required.",in; other' words,' the
;:specific piece' -of'hardwareresulting'from a 'given development program generally
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~a~; ,far: less ,capab.ility,.for .transference -_than 'does. -the,' knowledge- :underlying
that,hard,w~r,e.--/i;, ,;':: ::: ..i -,; :,' ."

In a society as complex: as. OUJ;s,:- there are .eonstderable elements-of Iuck nnd
cotneidenee-In the .meeting.of .theproducer-or new knowledge with thepotential
user. .But ,to ,rely .on .merc .chance .to. brtneabout.utnteatton -ofonew-knowledge
would seem:to be.a-most inefficient means of.obtaining the.maxlmum return-on out
large natronsj .tnvestmentdn .research .and development

SJnce.-early .und. wldespread-uise, _. Q::I;:: new-atechnology .oanprovide.:numerous
national: benefits, Itte in .thenationahin.terest-Jo--.effectmeans. of: shortening. the
time gap.betweenthedlscovery.of .new.knowledgeand Itsuse. 'Po.do-that requires
sy~temat;izing,communication-between.fhose .who generate new technology. and
those.who.can applyjt tomeetins.unmetnuman needs.

And.oin'.~,]:Bociety·,.structured- such .aa, ours~a...structurebhat .encourages in
cr€l:;ts~d,.l3peci~lizfltL0n~trad:ition:tt:means, pt. .corumunicating. no. 'Ionger •suffice.
Specialization, within ': disciplines and, fragmentaton •.. of manufacturing. activities
have not only made it increasingly difficult to communicate, across fudustry and
disciplinary)ines7it has .become extremely difficult to communicate, among fields
Q~: l3pecia,li,za,tion, with-ina singleindustry. 0,1'., discipline.
,Alldju~t''-I:lS one innovation .or-urt. of .new .knowledge can, have nppllcabtltty In

numerous, areas, so' also, the, development, of .anew device or system may require
inputs .ofknowledge. mom "a 'muLtiplicity :of -endeavors. Kuowledgeds not. provdn
cial-c-but-people -sometimea ,tend' to' .be. .Whtle new -technology mayhave utility
in diverse areas, it is likely not to be recognized unless dellberatelv brought-to
the attention of innovative people working in those areas, In.an.understandable
for-m,apdat a-time- when it can be given sufficient evaluative.attention. Thus it
must', be-Identlded.vdocumented, .and reported .into an accessible .system which
Isknown-to exi'stby, those-who.might use-In' ,.,,": ':. • .

BecausEla·capabilityex-~s,ts':does notmean cit .wdllrbe.uaed. When Baird called
on:~he:Marconi,Compa:ny,'he,wastold they, couldfind no reason .to. be interested,
in, televlelon. Optimum.utiliza,tion·.of .new-knowledge will not .take place as a com-
pletely natural process.. ,., "'<',,,:,.,

The, dtscoverles.ofextreme magnitude, .those that lead to the .creatlon of whole
new tndustniea-Ior .example, -generaur. .have -sufflelent inherent ,force to .bring
abont:theiroWll:exploitrution.Like the gold. coin in the, coal bin.ithey are easily
distinguished.:' But the Incremental Improvements- in .technology, which Indi
vid-uallyhavese.eminglyl~ssersdgnificancebut which. in composite underpin our
industrial might, .•are. less easily' brought, to .the.iattentlon of ·aU· who can use
them...It is. clear, .. that any' program to .tranerer technology .must give: emphasis to
idelltify:ing· and communicating incremental advances.

To do this demands acceptance-of.iresponetbtltty. :by 'all those who work in
governmental programs-c-dtrectly or. under contract or subcontract.' Those who
generate-new knowledge 'at public expense must accept a-pert -ogthe responstbtl
ity"for.coIDlllunicating. thatmew.knowledge to others who can use it. All those
concemedwdth research-and. development must. accept. responsibility, for ··docu
mentrng.ano. .. communi~~ting"theiT:·resuUs.in the same, spirit that they accept
responsibility· for the,R&I) Itself-c-for- the two. functions are, inseparable. Doing
lesetwtll, obviously lead to, fragmented:and'·ineffective-·science.and technology.

We·at'NASA.hav,efollnd:oUl' contractors generally willing to accept (his re
sponsibility once there is a comprehensive. uaderatandiug-of the'·reportingre
qutrements..But, full..ilXl:Pl~,mentation or such .reportingr programs. is an extremely
difficult' task."Many on thoee-who.idevelop-useful•..new: technology, have .never
heretofore 'had, the' resp()nsibi:lity"todocument·.a:nd· communicate 'it, 'and such
habits . are .obviously :difficult to. change. .Htatorlcally, .the, research report" the
scientific article, and the conference or seminar have been moderately effective, for
transferr,ingscientific: tnrormutlon. They, ...haver: been: .relatdvely ineffective for
traneferi-lng .tecbnclogtcal. information because .there hae.been .noIong uraditton
of; formallyreeording teehnology., Production, .englneers, lab, technicians, master
meehantca; and, instrument men, ror. example, .have not-conventionally been ex
pected. to, wrfte technical. reports.on' their 'work. Oonsequently-a great deal of'
Innovative- technology ..haa. never-entered into. ·.the:formal·.· Information-transfer
cycle. It diffused only slowly, if at all, to many of those Who might use tt.

B;ut our c.0n~i'l).uing .edncattonab.and ,,motiYlltional errorts-are paying, off, on.
aubstanttafly, increased. reporting 'of. new: :technology:.by,. NAS;A contractors. The,
addltfonal eost or .bnlnglng .aoout these fncreasesfn. reporting,.:in our experience,',
amouut.conjheaverage.cto .approxlmately one-half of, one percent of the total
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direct scientific and engineering effort unuermecontrace.vrnts seems arsmall
price to pay for the opportunity of. bringing about multiple sccondarvuscscr
the technology so identified; documented, and communicated.

Technology emanating from government programs is an important natlonal-re
source. It is beginning to be' recognized' as one of the critical factors in speeding
regional economic-growth. Only' recently have economists devoted much atten
tion to casual relationships tn.economtc growth. And even more recent has been
the attention to measurement of the contribution of technology to the rate, vol-,
ume,and direction of economic 'growth. The few studies that have been made
all point very emphatically to technological advance as a critical factor.

For example, Robert M;'Solow has estimated that of the 'total Increase in 'U.S.
output per man-hour from 1909'-49,onlYQn~eighthwasdue to the increase in
capital investIn'entwhile seven-eighths was due to .technologlcal progress.

S610m'onFaJbT'icant has found that during the 1871..:..1951 period. teebaologtcat
advance accounted for ninety percent Of the rise ill' output per man-hour '(versus
ten percent for capital formation) ~

Benton Mossell found that (during the 1919-55 pertod ) technological change
accounted for approximately ninety percent of the rise in output per mail-hour.

Edwin Mansfield, in a study of innovation and its effect on the growth .ortn
dividual companies, found that the innovative companies grew much more rap
idly (during a five to ten-year period 'after the innovation occurred) than other
firms in their industries. The average growth rate of the innovators was often
twice thatof the others.

Zvi Griliches asserts that:
"It' is· cleat' by 'almost- any conventional. method.ofmeasurement- that-prednc

tivity increase has been the most Importantcomponent of economic growth in
the United States in recent decades. The growth in productivity in turn can be
divided Into. two parts :'(1) The improvement in efficiency due to the 'elimination
of various disequilibria; and (2) the expansion of the boundaries of knowledge."

Edward Denison predicts that advances in knowledge, will be the: most signifl
cant stimulus for economic growth during the 1960--80 period.

It is apparent to even the most casual observer that advancing technology has
drastdcally vtransformed the character' of man's activity. A,' century ago, meri
and animals provided nearly all the musclepower in industry. Machines supplied
about "one horsepower:' per production 'worker.' Machines now provide .more than
ten times that 'amount of energy. The farm population, in that-ttme perlod.haa
decreased from eight in ten to less than one in ten, thanks to increased farm
mechanization. ,'And since 1860,the. average lifespan has jumped from around
forty 'to around seventy years" owing to, medical advances in the prevention' and
cure of disease and to gains in sanitation and nutrition;

It is clear that the infusion of new technology can' speed' the 'rate :of economic
advance. But the: importance of new technology to' society cannot be measured
solely by its contribution to our gross national, product. GNP measures,' with
limitations, the output 'of goods. and services In-the 'national economic .system.
But' any realistic assessment of economic performance must also consider how
that output is distributed; the ability Of the system to make the generatton ot
that output personally rewarding, and.theenvironment~rthe quality of life-'
created by the' svstem. GNP does not measoretne-econorutc system's performance
in terms of giving people what they really want.

¥uCh of the. be.Ile:fit ofothe: dnruston of new technology into the economy Is not
reflected in, measures of' productivity; 'For -oxamnte;: if technclogypermlte the
making of a better product without a corresponding change in production costs,
the result is not reflected in statistics .or output-but is a decidedly' beneficial
action. '

One approach to the full realization of the benefits of new technology.Ht ap
pears, would be to arrange for its effects to be more widelyfelt....-....-tobe diffuse
into more industries,' more governmental mieetone. and more regions of -the
country. In other words, programs to channel new technologies .m useful' and
satisfying directions can have the effect of notably enhancing 'the rate or eco
nomic growth-though the full effect of such programs would likely not be meaa
ured bv conventional methods.

Dendson' has "shown "that, differen:ces:in "levels:'of'·formal ,education:' ,attainment
create significant dffferences in productivity. It ,follows t;hat differences in 'pr,a.c
tical professional knowledge acquired a:f1ter'completionofform~1education can
have a similar effect. In other words, the scientist, engineer, or businessman who
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eontanuedrtoi.aecumulate' new 'knowledge-cvla 'being somehow: updated in the
latest R&D 'results 'relevant to his work-s-would be more productive than the one
who was not; If that logical assumptlon ds -true.vthen dnveatment (public or
private) in programs toidentify,evaluate,and utlltzenew technology will pay
significant dividends in productivity jmprovement.at the level of the firm or end
user of the', 'technology.

Many studies of the contribution' of technology to .economlc growth have
'concentrated onbhe. ecorronrlc Impactof major inventions .and -Innovations. But
the moetfmportant contributions' to-economic growth may, be stimulated by
widespread- adoption- orf-Incremental. improvements;

Johrr Tewkea.Iraanoted chat :
"There is no evidence .which eatebldshes definitely that technical or economic

progress receives, greater coritrfbutions from the, few and rare large advancesin
knowledge than from the' many and frequent smaller improvements. Economically,
it might for a period well pay a community to. etarvedts sclenttflc-and major
technical work andito devote rresoureea .to the most thorough and systematic
gathering together .andiexplodtatton of all the Immedlace.oand tiny practical
improvements in ways of manufacture and design.":

In a recent study by .gumuer Mvers of-the National-Planning: Association; for
the National Scienee-B'oundatfon, the research .showed: that; in .business practice,
Innovation is mote, often the result .ot recognizing and adapting an idea' than
of-Inventlngia.rbrand new one. Mr. Myers studied 560 innovations by private
companies-c-new products, _improved processescnew deSig,ns,and the like. He
found' that' half of-the: 560 Innovations were based on.dnrorrrratdon that: originated
outside the company bhat brought about the innovation. .In-a number' of cases,
-the information was -seemlngly of relatively minor slgntflcance-c-but proved to
have important benefit to the eompandes that used.it,

For suchreasons,-NASA places oheavy emphasis on-the identification and
documentation- stepsin' the transfer' process;

'rnescconu.cnucai.iessonreom our experience revolves around the importance
of a programmatic approach .to technology, transfer. The .technology transfer
process-can-be viewed as a-system;

The system has a number of crtticaldeelgn parameters. 'Dhese include:
It- must 'be reeponslve. to'. the varying-needs ·O'f· a -wtee vartets of users.. ,The

system must recognize-that service is to be provided .to individuals-with differing
needs. ,And ;that:any one user's requirements will change with time and task.

It .must. be ;capable of providing to the user .dnformation or great variety
culled from a multiplicity of sources. 'TIhe system must be designed to provide
eervtees-i-not-just abstracts, indexes, -booke, or, perlodtcala• The 'focus of the
system is -to aid .people .tn meeting objecttves and solving. problema. through-the
usc of mrormauon.

It must develop from . exoertmentenon. The NASA -Technology Utilization
Program operatesin .an. expertmental mode.vcontdnually. "permitting-the 'lessons
of experience- to guide us toward more errectava.ooecatfonsj programs. The-nature
of technology transfer is complex and not yet fully understood. There -Is still
much to be-leamed-c-and one of the prdmary.vnnderplnnlngs of our, program. is
the deliberate experimental sear-ch for improved approachea toand methode for
the transfer of technology. 'Iechnclogv.transfer.mvolvee.a complex set of problems
in' attlbudes, values,goals, work pattems.cor-lentatlona, motivation,environment,
and other vartaotea.

It- must. incorporate processing functions that add value: to the fnformatdon.
These include screening; ·,evaluation,··'interpretatioll.;'·packaging,· and synthesis;

It must deliver services that meet the tests of significance, relevance, currency,
ease of accessibility, comprehensiveness, intelligibility, and economy.

It must have-caean integral .partor its baste design-c-measurea of its utility.
At N;.A,SA, we have found the best measure of the usefulness of a servtce to be-the
marketojaoe.twe've.bufjt a market teet Into all of our dtssemtnatton.expertmente,
If ,the services providedare truly important, the user will begin to bear at least
a portion of the cost ofroaking the service available;

There-must.be a-feedback mechanism, permitting; user needs' to be transmitted
tc and.Interpreted ,for those who-supply Informatdon Into. the .system.

And- there 'must .berdeaignedmto .the -systemc ameana of, exchanging -aervlces
among the dissemination mechanisms .as well as a means or.exchangtng .Informa
tion on -technology transfer methodology.
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Figure -1 fa-a simplified drawing of theNAS.A 'Technology, .Uttlizatfon .Program
system. It-meets all of. the-tests listed above. Such a programmatic approach is,
"in this area of activity as in others, far-more effective' than an approach that
employs acollection of unrelated or loosely.relatedprofecta.

.-, A, thtrd'tcrttical lesson" we have drawn from our experience is the importance
of a proper organizational context for the leadership and-eoordtnatfon of a tech
nology transfer', mission."Te 'have.Indeed been fortunate; to. be located In an .crganlsatlonal. structure, a t
-NASA,which hasvemphastzed :technology, generation -and., the application .or
science from the beginning of-the agency: As:you know, ,our, Office of Space Sci
ences and Applications and our Office of Advanced Research and Technology
'are 'parallel to' the, Office of. Manned Space .Fltght dn .the 'NASA etructure.: This
emphasizes the importance that NASA leadership.has 'placed on the generation
.or useful technclogv-andon the early-appltcation of NASA, capabilities in meet
fng many nationalrequirements,

when Mr. Webbortgtnated the. NASA Technology.UtilizationPrograIl1; he also
provided it with .the ;visibility and organizational location-necessary to, achieve
effectiveness. This program 'has ' always, been headed by, an Assistant Admlnts
.trator 'and-has alwaysibeencgtven. strong support 'by the Admintetrator-himaelf.

The effective transfer:or technology .cannot .be accomplished -as a, small arid
separateftmctlon or' an .orgauteatson.: Absolutely-essential: is 'the commitment of
the tctakageney.to .the functton.. 'I'hose.who.conceive new technology, those who
'monitor contracts, .those who-administer, various technology-producing programs,
those in' charge of other-agency functions-c-all must -aesume:a portion of, the re
sponsibility, to, achieve .the -opuunun.nddtuonal utttteatton or new .technologv.

For .that reason, :Mr.' Webb organized 'the NASA' Office of Technology Utiliza
tion as a functional staff .offlce headed bv-nn Assistant, Administrator as the
functional .manager..' Within:NASA; functional management means "the provi
sion of centralized professional leadership' and continuous monitoring; evatuat
·ing, and reporting -tc .sentor agency officials- .onagency-wlde pchcies, procedures,
und operattonalpractlces ina given functional area."

The functional manager is authorized to '.'establish standards, procedures, and
operating guidelines controlling' the manner .In 'which the functional' 'effort is
conducted' throughout -the-agencyv coordtnattng proposed actions, and directives
with institlltionaland dnstallatfou .dtrectors 'and other-functdonab managers."

I .amconvtnoed, .Mr. Ohateraan, -that 'a:'program'to:tranS'fer' .technologyeffec
-tively cannot be 'aebdeved.wdthouu such commitment on the part'of the 'responsible
'agency;' ,
. .. .enacatnonar teesonreom our experience relates to, interagency cooperation.
'Fer. a national' 'program-to .be effective 'demands: the closest .ldnd of -cocpera.tlon
among the agencies involved-and, in the .case of technology transfer; the num
bercfagenctes presently orpotentfally.Invelved Isverv large.

At' NASA, .as part .ot -our-.Technology Ijtfldaatton. Program, 'we have, cooper
lltive-arrangements.with nine agencies on·a:continuing basts.c'Brese include the
Atomic Energy Oommteslon.wtth whom we ca rryforward a joint program.to dis
'selllinate·.technologyemanatingfrom A,EO programs to achieve economies of Scale
'and avoid duphcatlon ofeffcrt.:

'Vith "the Department of Defense.vwe have 'agreed upon a number of key stand
.ards.ror Infonmation handling andfnformation packaging,thus permitting com
patibility between the important DOD information resource and our own.

With"the 'Office' of-State Technical Service's in the' Commerce: Department.ewe
are in almost daily. contaetv.plannlng; programming, and coordinating with one
another so that onr two programa.relnforee one 'another to' 'obtain the maximum
service to industry for-the .avatlable resources;

The Clearinghouse for Federal':Seientificand Tech-nical Information in theDe
partment of Commerce; of course, sells-our publications.

The Government Printing Office handles' our printing req-uirements and the
Superintendent of Documents announces and selte our Special Publications.

We have mounted, jointly with the SIIianBusin~ssAdministration;an aggres
sive program to. transfer aerospace technology to smaller companies, Together
we have conducted ,several 'pilot projects -and-we vare currenny rn the midst
-of a joint effort. that is proving most 'beneficial.' ThiS effort 'is the' joint spo-nsor
·ship'with.SHAof asertes of conferences to explain the relevance of government
generated technology to the needs of industry and to 'inform industrial manage
ment of the availability of technology transfer services from governmental
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programs.i.The .senes.or conferences.reo-sponsored:by: N:A'SA· -and,SBA; ds carried
forward' .witf the' cooperation', of,' the "Atomic' Energy 'Ctlrnnrission,' ;Commerce
Department Office, of State-Technical Services,' .Smithsontan-Instttutlon Science
Information .Exchange; NattonalReferral Oenter-of the, Library- cr. Cong-ress,' and
others;

We'; have-a' joinbeffort with the acctat and .Rehaoilttattonr.Servlce of the
Department.iof Health..Educatlon.r.and "Welfare- under.rwhich "aerospace 'tech
nology is:'being utilized in' themissions- of that agency, aimed 'at. such -oodecttves
as 'improving 'prosthetic .devtces.: .upgradlng: rretaintng "and:therapy techniques
fer.rthe physically" and- 'uiehtally" 'handicapped, .and in, other .waya,

With,'·the' .Offlce .or ,Law::Enforcemeut .asststance in the-Justice: .Department,
we have, a' dotntnprogram. -that 'seeks: to '-apply aerospace-technology to: problem's
in crime prevention and law enforcement. Services from our Reglohal.iDts
semination 'Centers ure.made avaflable. to 'research grantees Of OLEA.

-'Vith'the-Bureau -cr-nectnmettoo .tn the -Intenor.Depantment, ','we have :just
begun' a program, to (aid,in, that-agency's. weather modtflcaticn program.: NASA'
advances in telemetry, sensing and detectdon.. systems,design:and·;,systems
analysis,computer,analysisj,simulatiolliand' modellngv.and-othen \technical-areas
wdll-be .brought" to, the attention .. of .personnel -In the Bureau. ofReelamation.iand
its-', contractors Whose. .efforts-require advanced technology-In. those .areas.
; .ws are.eteo 'carrying on.dialogues wdth several-other.ugencles to'determine"the

feasibility" and .methodology-for the application- .or .' space"-technology to their
requirements..These agencies -Include, the .Nattonaj Institute' for -Ohdld.. Health
and, Human Developmentof-the. Department-of! Health, .Education.and Welfare ;:
the' Department': of .Housirrg.. and .tjrban Development; : :the -Bureau ;'of,.Publlc
Roads j. and others; ",.' __ ,' .-, '.

With the Bureau of Public Roads.vwe completedrone.jfointiproject. that'-is.
having. an' dmportantveffect,' Iu :pilot"pl'ograms,,',in-·.the.-reduction:_, of, 'accidents
caused- ,by"skldding .on ,wet-highways.. Researchers .at, :the ,,,NASA:, Langley. Re,
search: Center. .. learned' t:hat' .a principal cause ,of-:airctaftj,'S'kiddi~gf'on.,we:t·run
ways was the phenomenpn"of-:tire,hydroplaning.,-At high ..speeds .on'Rwet 'surface,
tires, {ire:literally, Jifted,Jrom ~ th~:'roadway-b'y,-the :force .:of.- the' .standing water
and" :ride :on the -layers., Brakes; become ineffective. .and: -the-. vehicle is .out of
contrek •With the,thought·that:,the,:samephenome.non,·,mighFapply to-nueo
mobiles, a small joint investigation was conducted .by NA,SA with the-Bureau
of.Public-Roads. .If was.concluded ·that,we:doindeed:hy-droplune with our cars.
N:AS-A:und,BPR jointly: produced a motion picture: to .alert drivers to causes',
dangers, and cures of tire hydroplaning. This film, and the research . results
underlying .st.. .were-broadly .disseminated.iAmong -those-owho-ncted .on .these
research. ftndtngs-was- the .CaltforntaDepartment, of' Highway. Safety"With;the
results of that R&D in hand, the Oalifornia traffic .engtneers-worked ':with:,'a
man)1fa~turerof,road~bunding: equipment to butld .a ,:machineAO'illodif-y highway
surfaces- along-the.Hues, that .the-researchmdlcated would. reduce hydroplaning.'
The.:S,tateof -Oallfcmtavhas modtfled. highways -in .five locations. "I'he-result has
been a dramatic reduction in accidents under rain conditions .at 'all five locations,
Overall.raccidents.:have ... be-en; .reduced ,by·:93.5,percent as ta,'result :. of this. high
way modiftcatton. Ftgurez. shows the 'accident reduction results Inmore detafl,

A fifth extremely important lesson from our experience relates to the need
ror 'especially, ektlled ;people ..to serve, :·as-transfer.' agents;
, A:message, is .snore: likely,"to gain 'understanding. -and. response if..it 'fits the

pattern of experiences, attitudes, value" and' goals ,of:·tJhe"receiver.;:Truecom':
munlcation dedependent on, a number .or-forces j'and the -- sender. 'of, the-message
can-really-only.rcontreiia :few .or-them. He .can. shape -hla.anessage, and he 'can
deeldewhen..and, 'where; to' introduce it·' He. cannot controlvthe environment -in
which the-message; js·~ec.eived 'and in, which responsea.take-place;' .the attitudes
and, .personality. ' 'State:,:of" tneorecetver, ... ;or "the: crecelver's: 'group' relationships,
standards,' objectrvca-und-prtonnes. . "

The _problem-has-beenveloquently: described' ·by"Robert ,:A.;:,Solo: .
"Rendering articulate the complex and the new-ts acnose. -dlfflcult task';

dlfflcult-even .·when:those"who'would,sp:eak together' share' a':common "language.
Andcsharmg-. Ianguagedsofar. less :. 'the'. usualcease 'than .,. is -ordtnaeny supposed.'
Such a language is no mere matter of grammar, syntax, and standardized
vocapularY,"dt:,isalso"in,:·,the,:;habits' of thought, ..in "the :individual's points: of
reference, in his philosophy, his values, and his experience, in the form of
establishing credibility, and in his manner of ordering the evidence, We speak
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at .eacn ctncr 'but-we.ba.rdly" ever' converser-And. 'if -the one-speaks _openly and
clearly of-the slgntflcantlynew.ithe other must not merely listen. He must-have
the ocapaettv.. .toccompnehendr:and ,'ass!,tnpate. ',,', He;' must-be-able to- understand;
There .are two .sldea always, the' speakingnndrthe .Iiatenlngv.the giving.' and 'the
receiving; both require effort and skill. The communication of significantly
new 'Inslghts.ctnvention, -thought-s-even -between two individuals face-to" face
is difficult and. .rare.: But how infinitely .more -.dlfflcult.when the communication
of' invention .or 'discovery. --i8 not from "mall toman but, from -group to group;
from company 'organization .to.company organlaatton, from industry to industry,
from sector to. sector.. from nation.to nation, .from' socialculture to social culture.
Language; interest, outlook, distance" and -time-c-sheath upon sheath-e-separate
the .thought and.. perception',' of onevfrom the -perceptlonu.ando.thought; of
enotner.v '

The pointis:'Any means of channeling new technologies -In promising directions
eventually boils' down to 'communicating Information' on new technology 'from its
point of origin 'to ttsnotnt of potential use..Richard Rosenbloom; who .has studied
the-technology transfer-process notes:

The' tr-ansfer oftechnclogy-c-whether.It be rrom. person to person; firm to flrm,
industry to: industry, 'orgovemment to private enterprise-'---'dependsprimarily .on
the exchange' 'of' information: rather-than-uponothe exchange' of things. .In fhe
long runv therefore, the: fullest utilization' of. the' -tecbnclogtcal byproducta .'of
mllttarv and 'space development •will flow:rrom a healthy and' effective technical
information 'System.:"I'hls system 'is not a single -monojtthtc entity, but rather .ts
an amalgam' of -many' loosely, .Interlocking 'institutions .and-procedures,'. serving
many publics, concentrating on 'various aims. Within' it, .Informatfon is exchanged
not only py the storage and dissemination of documents, but alsoiby many Inter
actjons, formal and-informal; between people;

Thus', the'.' mechanisms 'devised -to :perform" the, function . will center on the
gathering; 'evaluation;' packaging, analysis," interpretation, 'categortsdng.cextrapo
Iatlon, ·assemb1Y;association, .handling, and oommuntoatton 'of information;

To perform those taske-wen.twe must learn considerably more about both man
and machine; ,We must develop mechanleal-andelectronlc tools, primarily com
puter systems; to permitus -to.speed the routine portions of thetask, And we must
find, educate, and.motivatemore-people to perform the more imaginative portions
of the work.

Some -of the experience andknowledge necessary to-build these man-machine
systems has already been achieved and more is ;being accumulated from programs
now underway.

Sixth, our experience' has Indicated -that great: importance must be' placed -on
employing the: traditional: "trusted :. source" institutions to provide. technology
transfer,servlces to -industrv,

Industrial 'problems,' objectives, .and long range Illans:are,bynecessity,proprle
tary. To apply relevant new. technology: to -those:probh~ms",objectives, -and .plana
demands thartsome'knowledge of 'them be provided- to -tliecperson or organization
provldlng the service;

Equall..v important,:the source of the information must have a demonstrated
high credibility rating if industry is to rely on' the information for decision-
making. . . . -

That is why we at NASA have relied so heavily on: the :'service-:orienteduni
versitlea and not-for-profit, research institutes to provide the bridge between the
Information.base and-the fuformatton user;"

This' .has been a: difficult task -tor. .the-crganlzatlona involved, put :they' have
made good progress.In-the-face of many obstacles. As an example; permit me to
report on the progress of the Regional Diss'eIllinationCenterssponsored by NASA~

New technology cccurs tn bits and pieces', but it must be used in packaging.
To' solve .a' glven-probem -In one: context may' require -tha .pulltng together .of

knowledge developed for a dozen other purpoaes.oadaptatlon of-that knowledge
to the specific .sttuetton.. and: often the creation' of, new knowledge :to. round out
the package so ltcarrhe applied.

The delivery .of-taflored packages of knowledge in response to user meeds.ds
the aim of 'the experimental .Regional Dissemination, Centers . established,bY:

:l :SOlO, Robert A.,:"Studies :in the Anatomy of Economte-'Progress;" a working paper.
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NASA.: Nme.Oentera; .each one different, now exist..They' range _in 'age from five
months toM months.

They.are obligated to become,self-supporting in flve years or .tess on the; basts
of Industrial.fees -for servicesrendered.

They are located at universities·or,not-for-profitresearch institutes.
'All are oriented toward fulfilling the service role of -their. institutions;', as well

as-their research. and teaching roles.
AUaresnpplied ,by NASA.with the informattoncollected bytheBclentiflc and

Technical Information Division and with -that division's .expertdse in information
retrievaL

The -Regional Dissemination _Center not only transfers technology} its' broader
purpose Is to educate industrial management in the use of externally generated
knowledge. 'I'hat.Is done 1a'rgelylby demonsteatlon crthe value of actively 'Seek
ing .for-nne's own use the reeutte or Bera uerrormed elsewhere. The RDC per
forms tihi's function via a 'range of.eervtces-c-Including assistance in problem-and
o'bjectivedefinition, retrospective literature seacching; provision of-current aware
ness eervieea-to 'keep technlca'l.people updated-in thek flelde O'fdnterest.iand-more
recently, management techniques services to 'keep management peopleupdatedIn
their 'fields of interest, -caUing eltent-comparrles' attention to-product-develop
ments or oroeess.fmorovements, .and ororteton or information on management
sciences and management teebniquee eenanating .reom large federal programs
such-as those __ of _NASA.. rn.such.wevs, -the Reglonal Dtssemination Centers add
value to ttie bastc .Information. The _client companies- p,ay for, thi'S added value
rather than, simply for the, information itself. Tihe varfous servtces offered by the
RDC's have :provedU!sefultocompanies in:

Product -Innovation.
Process 'Improvement.
Setting of R'&D-Pmorttdes.
Prevention of duplleative research expenditures.
Continuing education of peofeeslonal personnel.
Improvement of managerial practices and in-other ways.

In the early days -of the RODs, many 'Observers felt-they would prove 'useful
only to-giant companies-with .large.technlcal staff'S. Recent experience, however,
has.Indtcated that smauer comoanlee too can effectively use these services. ,gmaU
company membership hae grown to 45 percent of the totalmembership.

These' experiments appear-to beprovtng successful.' The number ce.ree paying
member companies has reached 286; up froml4J5 a year ago.

Of the total, 105 companies are now paying fees-foT thete.second-occhtrd
or ,fourth ,y~ar"indicating,theserviceshavo.ocenuscrui.

And of -bhosewhonave been momoerseoe more than one rear, 22 percent have
renewed their- memberships _for hfgher -rates of service than in the' first' year" of
membership.

Progress. toward Ise1:f support i-s .indtcated.bythe experience 'of the nrstcomou
ter"based:_,RDC, Aerospace Research Awlication Center- (ARAC),- at Indiana
University. It will be 'almost completely self suppoettng by the, end of 1967; Prog
ress of most other-centers is commensurate.

Each Regional Dissemtnatton.Denter (RDC) has numerous unique elements.
Each, for example, 'has a different .inatltutional-base, and we are analyzing this
var-iable a'Sa factor in dissemtnation effectiveness.

Each also _employs a. somewhac-dltrerent kind of coupling mechanism between
its _information-storehouse and-the client company. The many. varlableeInvolved
here are being analyzed-to leaenmore about the transfer process.

And each RDC has undertaken a different.eetofepecial pilot projects aimed
at-getting .an even Iarger.ceturnon the.Invesfment In federal-research and-de
velopment-by flndingu Iarger number of effectlvemarkets foe the R'&D results;

.Seventh, agencies charged with. the responsibility for-technology transfer must
assume.vour experience indicates/an enteepreneurtat.attttude, They must contin
ually eeek.new. and.better.ways-to .enlacge 'the-return on: 'the .nationalfhvestment
in researcb aud develQpment-- by; encouraging additional uses -fOT:·the TeSUltS of
th~tR&]). ..'d

One 'Such example relates to a-program weatarted.about.aveac-ago to-enlarge
thepulblic return_on_:theNA:S:A., investment In-computer -software, -Manv -or .the
computer .prcgrams developed. forNAJSA missionuses have potential additional
utility-in industry, education, medicine, and elsewhere.
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To make.these 'prog,rams'avalillJble',:NA'Sk ,hri,s' oontracted-wlbh' 'the ,Univei;,gli:~
of Georgia to evaluate. the utility of the 'Prog~ams outside theaerospace- commu
nity-and then to eejj-the. usef-ulpl'o@rams:to"intdustry-'und oth~rs'~or t'h~ ,-cost of
reproduction and distribution. ~us, a IC0lll:ptit~r·'-prog.ram" 'tlhat 'may have' cost
$200,000 to develoP'Cail~e'oIbtained(bY a comIl:myf-or; as'~ittlefls'$75. ,:'" ._,'

Another -example. is 'ourestabltshmerrt. or.sn 'eXiperimental ,'1)l'ogram,to:tralH~fer
aerospa;cete~'.bnology to, th~ fields of Ibio}ogy and',medi;cin'~';' trht:ee:'13ionie'di~al ~P~
plication' Tea'll1S~naveoeenconned'at three in(FepeIlden~;re!'iear~h'fus,tit,utes,;?Thes~
smalf.rteamsr estaibHshinteriniStitutidnaI: 'relationshi'P'S" with -groups 'conducting
R&D in biology -andmedicine.-at univel"sities!.elinics,and research b(jspitils.
The 'mu'ltidi~cipnnai'Y'teams nsstst. the rese'ailXhers'hi i(ientiifyingand-~defini~Jg:the
barriers impeding, the progress of.,tlrei-r'resea:rch: ., ,'," ,,- , . ", ,,','

.,These -banrlers-c-or. problems-c-are'. then: 'described "or .specified1ll' 'non-disci
PlinaTY!fundional;;' terms ina: ,'lprO'blem.-' Abl8traCtY"( Thlsl.-activity is'-l~~ge(y 'co
ordtnated-by George W-ashingtonTJniversity'undercontra-ct to NASA;)

More thau'lOO i~1JOrtantmedical'problems'have,:alread-YJbeenidentHied'bYthe
Btomedleak-ecppltcation 'Teams as -poeslbly .beings.capable .or-ectuttcn through
aerO'.':.pwce'knowledge~., .' .- . ','" ' " ., ",.', , "

The, Problem Abstractforans' .the.basts for. 'a;;c'O'il'liputerizM, search of the'NASA
information 'store' to -seek-cut -eelevant 'tnformation-c-espectatly 'engineering: -and
physical .sclenceknow-how 't'h,atW(lUld:'be"relevi!-nt;'toosolving' th~e.UfeSJcieri~e
problems.v'I'he Problem', abstracts are: also':cH'f~ul:ate-d~to'Teclmolo,gy 'Utillz3:tion
Officers 'at' 'NAS;A.:: flelrludnstadlatlons W!bo:lseek: ideas;;' concepts; and 'approaches
toward thersolutfon .of-thoseproblems-f'rom. NA,SA::sciehtiiSbs ',and·,enemeecs, '

Results have already been achieved. Let' me.ctte.mree 'exa~'Plffi:' '," ",:
In pedtatrtc respirator studies, subjects have been forced' to breathe ,through

a .rubber mouthpiece. It is 'uncomfortable, but more,.hi1tJO'i"tant;. the'm,-o'uthpiece
often eltps and exhaled air is lost, thus damaging the: a.ecuracyofthe' measure
ments. A solution to the prO:blelI1:w.asfound'in:the~Geminfhelmetwhich provides
a respiratory environment tor.an astronaut,

The basic concept of .thehelmet has 'been:adaiJ.teg -fo1"peciiatrilcp:seat.a 'IIlid
western.tresearchrhoapital.t-A suction pump in ~tJ1,e)b~',(>atha''ll'alyzer, ,provides. 'neg
ative, pressure in, the helmet, .preveutmg-any: escape:of ex,haled:air ~ And the' elfm
Inatlon.__ of: the-anouthptece. permits the,pati.ent:~o'':lYrea-th'norm~l1:v,-,Erlialed .air .-i'S
analyzed, -to .. determine, j.~S -corripoeftionx: oxygen' consumption' 'and,other: 'da~.i'S'
read. cut graphieaUy.': The'data.gathered. In .thls 'waywHl'be used t6 establi~:h'cri~
teria for desfrable exerctse Ievels-ror :hoth normal children and for 'Children with
certatn-resplratony.afbments.

To detect micrometeorttes.v a 'momentum -tninsduetor .wae-developed-ati Ames
Research-Oenter.: Jt's based .on a -erystal-that .bwtsts IsHghtl.~ ori'impact~nd, sets
up-an eleetrtcal eignal.: It-wfll-detecta-gratn.of sand'dropped'fromle'S,,?-,tihan an
Inch. ITne principles of thjs device have formed the basts f~r anew kind'(}f'-(j~ag"

nostlc 'tool. that 'wdll-aceuratelv 'measure suhtle' pcetura'l refIexes;''I'bi's'new tool,
a kind of muscle accelerometer, can-be taped.to a patient's' ftnger t,or~ord'lateral
movement OT.; to thefingertiJp to measure 'vertical 'movement, 'TMg new-'diagnost1:c
tool permits gathering of data more ,a'ccurately '.thlin' ever'lbe:fore.:(Hi-gb speed
photogratphy,-'has 'been' the: primary 'rdeans.) 'The- i(l~vii(;e 'i'Sibeing evaluated fO'I"
possible.srontlne-ictlntcal-use in :the earlydetection: of neurological 'ailments, in
eluding 'Parkinson's disease.

F'or.eeverah.yea,rs,Jet ': Propulsion Laboratory,' has' :used, 'Computers ',to enhance
the qualtty cf.Moonand Mars ptcturesfrom spacecraft; 'Surveyor -1, fOT.example,
radioed to Earbh ccore.tnanm.ooectose-uo pidures.Of,theMoon·;: They' are sharp
but havecertaln.ltmitatdcne.tn ,fidelity~, ' , ','. " ,,',' " ,,' "

An.Inveettgatlonhaa begun to 'apply thilS enhancement tedhniqueto clarifying
medical X"l'ays;Bydncreasing' the 'Contra'st' of· '~ertaIri :detans,' the.enhancemetit
processeIU'plbasizesfeattlxes 0(1" :areas' of, apif~tur.e-'w:hicb' provide !Critical 'infor
mation.'Figure,3 \ShowsX~rayso:f,abJUman's-k-uIL' Wewan~'to 'bring outtlre 'blood
vessels., With a ,digital filter;,the"computer:,recovers- them,' although ,'at a cost· of
some distortion in the remainder of the'picture~: The -enhancemeritpr'oces5,' of
course, adds nothing that, was not originally photogr~phed"but it brings ,out
detaiLs Which,are otherwi:se'not visible. " ' .

'Eighth,we 'have also learned the iinportance~orprOviding'scre~ne<l,and inter:.
preted :information; wherever:practical. ,The' ease ofusi~g '!t'encour:ages its'use.,
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An example of this approach is the NASA 'Eechnology Survey-.The. nature of
NAiSA missions is such that success has demanded; in' some cases, that the
.agency move forward a whole area of technology-making major contributions
on a 'broad front or quantum fumce tn the state of a single art. Where that
takes place, the Technology Utilization Dtvjston seeks to consolidate those gains
for the use of those outside of' aerospace. One approach employed is the Tech
nology 'SuTvey. Note authorities in 'R field are retained under contract to survey
the newly advanced state of the art and write "guidebooks" so others may learn
about theIatest advances-e-which are hlghlighted-c-and then led by the author
to sources of addltfonal information., Another approach is via a conference,
such as one held atLewis Research Center for the petroleum industry-c-and
Proceedings are published. . ., .. ' . . ., '. .' .'. .' . ~

A ninth lesson from our expertence relates to the importance deliberately de
signing IIlechanisms to couple It~search and Development.

Figure 4 is an attempt to show the technology transfer process graphically,
Research.' ils originally' conducted .within a . given subdiscipline., Its utility in
that .. area is .as:sumed-. The research is .. often 'also motivated by a development
need and the results <Jf thereeeeech are. immediately' transmitted to those per~

formiIlg thatdeveloPIIl(wt,indica~edbY,th~. diagonal line. 'rne researcn results
are also communicated ... by. professional journal, . professional' :meeting,. or
ot!her .tradltional :IlleaD's., . " to other reeeercberefn uhe samesubdisciplinary
division ,of activity, .in~ca~ed by the-circular flowline.

But the. resea,rclt. results may haye applicability' in .other .areas. of research
and must somehow become. available to .: ' .. ·or.even called to the 'attention of
researchers. in those areae.raa Indlcated by the horizontal line.

The research results, almost certainly, will have applicability to development
projects other than the specific one that motivated the need for the resea,rch. In
fact, the most iJnPort.8:nt. benefits of the research often accrue from use of the
researchresults)Il ..develoPDlen.t projects other than. the specific one for which
tjia work waa done; Thuswej'in:'the~ASA TechnOlOgy Utilization Program,
devote it large part of onr ettortto thecommunlcatton represented by the vertical
tree.

Development, of course; feeds back' 'Into research "', sometimes in dta
clplines far removed :from .. those. drawn. upon .for t,hedevelopment effort. We
devote-some of our attention to fhta croes-disclpltnary feedback type of t~cb~

nology transfer. .' . ..
Andt'l1enwe come to the most common formof technolo~ytr'an~fer... and

the one to which we giv~ the most emphasis in our program. This is the use of
the results of one development effort in other engineering or development efforts,
the D~to-Dm()vements oJl the diagram.

A. great deal of this.latter kind of techl1o1ogy'transfer,oc~urs naturally..n
occurs. when a machine tool salesman sells 'a numerically controlled milling
machine to aid in the production of a new product. It occurs when a design
engineer "uses handbook data. It occurs when a Iaboratory .teehnlcian draws
upon his experience in an earlier project. to. rig up a special device or instru
ment. It occurs when fhe manufacturing engineer in a farm equipment plant
draws upon the automotive transfer line concept to improve the efficiency of,com
ponent flow in his plant.:And it routinely occurs in management, as the manager
draws upon his. experience ... or that of someone else ... .tn an analogous
situation to reach a decision.

But fn nearly all of these cases ... and this is a critical point ... the
user of knowledge draws upon mOre than one source to get the package of knowl
edge he needa to meet his objectives.

New knowledge occurs in bits and pieces' .• ~..but itmust be usedIn packages.
To solve a problem in onecontext often requlres the pulling .together of bits
and pieces of knowledge from many other sources, the adaptation of some of
those .pleees to fit the specific environment or parameters of the immediate
problem,and sometimes the generation of new knowledge to round out. the
package so it can be applied.

Let me now take just a few minutes to give a progress report on the NASA
Technology Utilization Program.

00-578-6,7--7
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You will recall that our four prlmarypurposes are:
(1) To increase the return on the national investment in aerospaceire

search and development by encouraging additional. uses of the knowledge
gained Iri those programs. ",..

(2) To shorten the time gap between the discovery of new knowledge and
its effective use in the marketplace. , ,','.','_

(3)' To aid the movement of new knowledge across industry, disciplinary;
and regional, boundaries.

(4) To contribute to the knowledge of better means of transferring tech':"
nology .rrom its pointsof origin to its point of potential use,

I would like first to mention the progress we have made in identifying and
documenting new technology emanating from NASA programs and evaluating
its significance for application outside the aerospacecomlUunity.

The nuroberof inventions, innovations, improvements, and dtscoverteeIdentt
fled ,during calendar' year, 1966, was nearly triple the number identified during
calendar year'1965. And our present annualrate 1830 .percent above the 1966
level. Substantial improvement was made, in identification of new technology
ortglnating at NASA contractors. The percentage mix of new technology by place
of orfgfn is beginning to approximate the same relative proportions as the alloca
tion of NA,SAresearch and development expenditures. '
, This results 'in part from improved definition of conttaetor performance stand
ards, increased efforts to educate and motivate, contractor personnel to NASA
technology. utlltzation purposes and requirements, guidance to contractors on the
development of internal systems and procedures b) identify new technology
resulting from their work under NASA contracts, and improved definition of
the scope of useful new technology and the necessary depth of its documenta
.tlon for effective transfer.

The innovations, inventions, improvements, and discoveries identified in those
efforts are evaluated at two levels to determinetheir novelty and commercial
eigndflcance. They are evaluated at NA'SA field Installationa and, 'as appropriate,
by independent research institutes under' contract to NASA.

Those items which appear to have commercial utility are brought to the atten
tion of business and Industry in several ways.

The most familiar medium for dlsseminatton ts theNASA.Tech Brief. Figure 5
illustrates the Tech Brief. This announcement briefly describes the vinnova
tion or invention and explains the concepts and principles underlying the innova
tion. Ideas presented in this way stimulate thought and the explanation of the
underlying concepts and principles permits the reader: of the. Tech. Brief in an
unrelated industry to proceed from those principles to the design of an analog of
the hardware developed for aerospace use and mentioned in the Tech Brief. The
businessman who is interested in any innovations so .announced can obtain
additional information-including test data, drawings, .specifications" and the
Ilke-c-bv writing to the NASA Technology, Utilization Officer at the address shown
on the Tech Brief.

, During calendar year 1966, NASA issued 714 Tech Briefs, up from 378 in
calendar year 1965. We expect to issue -around 800 Tech Briefs in calendar
year 1967. And we will announce several hundred more dnnovationa.in the form
of compilations. . . .:. . .'::

Discoveries of great magnitude, those that lead to the creation of whole new
industries ror example, generally: have sufficient}riherent force to bring about
their own exploitation. But the incremental advances that individually seem
of minor importance, but in combination underpin our industrial might, are
less easily brought ito .the attention of the .many who can benefit from them.

o The Tech Brief alms.at.that goal. . 0 •• • . '

Innovations. of .. spectal. significance or complexity are announced via 'I'ech
nolcgv. Utilization Reports. more extensiv-e .. descrlptlons than given in. a ... Tech
Brief. Sample titles of Technology, Utilization Reports issued in the last. year
include Oom,mercial Potential of Smnipermeable Membranes,. Some Ne:w,Mefal
antlMetal/Oeram'dc OonvpoBites,.,andT11,ngBfen .. Powder ]fefaTlll,rgy.

Technology Surveys arebetrig issued at a more rapid rate. r:ro date,15 Tech
nology Surveys have been published and twenty more are in preparation. Recent
titles include Solid IAtibricant8,. Oardiovascular Monitoring; A.dhesi1)es. Seal
ants, and. Gaskets,: and seieaea Atlvances in Meta.ls Joining. Among the topics
of surveys in progress are High Velocity Metal Formin.g; Ohemical A?wlysL<t
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Inst1"llimentation; Improvements in Valve Techlnolouy;, Adva4tC6S in Foamed
Materials; New Structural Design Ooncepts; Fluid, Film Lubrication; Liqwid
Level Measurements; Oontamination Oontrol; Jj)(J)ploswes' ana Explosive De
vices; Acoustios; Tbermocouotee; ~ndVi8ual,-1nf01:mation Display Systems.

Technology Utilization publications are sold to the public by the Government
Printing Office and the Commerce' Department, Clearing House for Federal
Scientific- and Technical Information.

During calendar year 1966, Technology Utilization' publications generated
more than 8,000 inquiries to NASA for additional information about specific
inventions, innovations, or discoveries or about areas of new technology. At
present, inquiries are coming in at an annual rate of about 10,000.

Earlier in this, testimony I described the progress being made by the experi
mental Regional Dissemination Centers, the.Biomedlcal Application Teams, the
computer program dissemination project, and other elements of the NASA
Technology, Utdltsation Progr-am.

As a-result of these activities, we are aware of hundreds of cases of the Indus
trial use of technology disseminated via the.NASAprogram. An Appendix to
this testimony, submitted for the record of these heartrrge. Hsts a number of
examples.

Substantial progress has been-made-c-but even more 'remains' to be done.
I submit that bringing about such addttfonalveturns..on our- national invest

ment in research and development is one of the most economically productive
and intellectually challenging activities in the world, today.

It is especially important during this time: of rapid technological change
because the sheer volume of useful new ideas,the sheer size of the information
explosion, will lead to fragmented andfueffeotive.sclence and technology unless
the right information in the right form ean be made available to the right man
at the right time.

To turn government generated technology into a 'national asset with many
uses should be one of our major goals. It should be the critical challenge to those
of us in the communications business. Ifwe,:do, our national rate of growth
wdll rise and the quality of our lives will be improved. If we don't" technology

.mlght turn out to be a liability rather than- an asset.
To turn it to a useful asset will require the acceptance of responsibility by

three large groups.
The creator of new knowledge must, accept a part of the responsibility for

communicating that new knowledge to others who can use it. All those con
cerned with research and development must accept responsibility for document
ing and communicating their results in the same spirit that they accept responsi
bility for the R&D itself-for the two functions are inseparable. Doing less will
obviously lead to fragmented and ineffective science' and technology.

The applter of new knowledge must begin. to aggressively seek relevant infor
mation from outside his' discipline, industry, or region.

A mission~orientedgovernmentagency, such as NASA, can make major con
tributions by conducting experiments to learn how best to encourage the broad
and effective use of new, knowledge generated at public expense-to obtain the
optimum return on that investment. To do less would be to fulfill only partially
the public responsibility to make the wisest allocation of resources to serve the
long term national interest.

There are many steps In the technology transfer process to which additional
attention must be devoted.

We must design better switching mechanisms to get the man with a need
together with the-knowhow wherever it might exist.

We must give-more, thought to how we package and present information.
'Ve must be more critical of what we publish to avoid polluting the information

stream with garbage, rehashed information with no value added, results of
_shoddy 'research projects, and sheer puffery.

We must do '3 better job of learning the real needs of our audiences and gearing
our information gathering activities accordingly.

We must do a far better jo'bof_'analyzing,document content to write abstracts
that 'truly reflect content.

We must learn how to index for a multiplicity of users without misleading
the searcher.
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'\Ve must learn how to tte dlsparate banks of infornmti~ll'togetherin a mean..
Ingful way and begin-to create an efficient and effeetdve-natlonal network 'of
systems.

We must begin to look upon documents as only 'our raw fnater-lal.vnot the
flnlshed product and to tailor services that provide answers to the users, not just
abstracts or pilea of documents.

We must 'become better interpreters of tntormatton for our managerial, scien
tific, end engineering aUdiences"giving some emphasis to the "why" 'and "what
it means," rather than sdmpfyconcerrtrating' on the "what 'and how."

We must expend more effort to bring to the attention of a man in one discipline
<or industry the relevant information generated in many totaUy different contexts.

And, certainly, we' need to domeaning,ful research. in how co improve the
efflcteney of. the process 'by whlch ideas become accepted or rejected within
<organizations.

We also need to critically examine-e-and adopt wherepractical-ne:whardware
technology that: improves tlte. speed and effectiv,eness· of the communications
process. As rone,exampLe, consider ourRECONexperiment at NASA. RECON
for remote console-c-Is a very 'fast and flexible method of do-It-yourself informa
tion retrieval. It enables a user to conduct a real-time electronic dialogue with
a time-shared, remotely tocated computee in-his search for information. The
user -needs no special- skill,na special training. _:He silts at a small console and
uses a typewriter keyboard ,to identify himself; to get the computer to tell him
what to do if he doesn'calready know, and then to pose his questions. A variety
of search strategies is possible, and it takes only seconds to compare the prob
able producttvttv 'of different approaches. The computer gives its instructions and
answers in plain English,displayed on a cathode-ray screen 'above the console.
When 'the user of RECONsees citations of documents he wants, he presses a
button which automatically notifies his local library of his request, and the docu
ments can be on his desk in a matter or-hours. .

In summary tt should be noted that ill .thespaee program-c-and in many other
Federal programs-ewe have learned to. marry 'the disciplines of science, engt
neeringand management into, one team that tackles problems of any size or
complexity. In the future this nation will marshal the same forces to conquer
other 'large problems and in much the seme way.

But solutions to. many currently pressing problems of concern to government
and Industry already exist In fhe form, of the ne", knowledge emanating from
the large federal research an~deVJelopmentprog·rams.This year alone 'the fed
eral dnvestment in research and development will 'approximate $15 billion, and
we have tried to demonstrate that the second 'and third order effects 'of that
investment constitute a substantial' b~nus return which, in the long run, may
be at least as important as the primary effects.

However, these bonus retums do notuecrue automatfeally. We have pointed
out the necessary ingredients of an .eff~ctive 'technolO:gy transfer program which
include: a systematic identification anddocumentation, a programmatic approach
based on carefully constructed experiments, .~. high degree of organizational
visihility and total 'agency support, interagency cooperation and communication,
and effective communications mechanisms involving trusted source institutions
with entrepreneurial attitudes.

The efforts to date represent a modest investment and have a history' of only
six years. The technology transfer process is complex and faces a significant
Intttal resistance. Nevertheless, these difficultiesareheing overcome daily and
our attentdve and enthusiastic user audience is growing rapidly.

The conclusion, therefore, which we eonver wiuia nuteorurgencv is a caUfor
the prompt consideration 'Of mechanisms which would provide for the widest
practicable and appropriate dissemination of knowledge emanating from federal
research and development activities. This in turn would -give much greater
visibility to this valuable national eesouece and would virtuallyassure its effee
tive and profitable utilization.

LIST·· OFFIGUB,ES

NASA Technology UttltaatdonSystem
Highway Modification Experiment
X"ray of 'a Skull
R&D Chart
NASA Tech Brief
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ApPENDIX

Following are typical examples of industrial use of aerospace technology dis
seminated via the NASA 'Deehnologv Utdltsation Program :

FmM MARKETS BEING COATED WITH NEW DRY LUBRICANT USED BY NASA

The NASA Lewis Research Center developed a ceramlc-bonded dry lubricant
for use on a rotating seal of a pump for liquid flouride propellants under high
temperatures in vacuum. Lewis developed the necessary process to bind the film
onto the metal. An Eastern company learned of the development and obtained
technical information from Lewis Research Center. The firm is now marketing
bearings coated with the lubricant.

(LET-660l)

NASA TESTING UNIT SOLVES PROBLEM FOR PLASTICSMAKER

A Pennsylvania producer of plastics has adopted an innovation reported in
NASA Tech Brief 6~10173. The innovation, developed to meet a measurement
requirement at Goddard ;Space Flight Center, can measure the strength of a
bond between a plasttc material and any other material. A spokesman for the'
company that is using the device reported that there has long 'been a need for
a device of this type and recommended that the American Society for Testing and
Materials consider the unit as -the standard device for 'Such tests.

(GDT-6605)

TEOH BRIEF SAVES COMPANY "SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS"

The president of a, consulting :firm in South Carolina repcrts : "The contents.
of NASA Tech Brief 65-10190, coupled with experimental data which we were in
the process of obtaining for a client permitted us to arrive more quickly at 'a
recommendation for the 'client to abandon a project under investigation. This
resulted in a savings to the client of seve-ral thousand dollars ..." TheTecb
Brief described studies of bismuth trioxide-tellurium dioxide glasses with im
proved infrared transmission characteristics, based on work performed at the
NASA Marshall Space Flight Center.

(MFT-6605, MD-660l)

GREETING CARD COMPANY MAKES QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

A Regional Dissemination Center called to the attention of a greeting card
manufacturer a locking de-vice developed for NASA in a program at the NASA
Marshall Space Flight Center and announced in NAS~ Tech Brief 64--10249. The
cardmaker built five units based IQn the NASA design for use on a camera ex
posure mechanism, resulting in better exposure control for improved quality as
well as greater convenience.

(MR-6604, MFT-6604)

FOUR COMPANIES ARE· USING NASA- DESIGNED PEEL TESTER

The NASA· Goddard Space Flight Genter developed a device to accurately
measure peel strength of composite materials. The innovation was reported in
Tech Brief 65-10173. A maj-or metal producer, having just entered the composite
materials business, has employed the Goddard concepts to modify and improve
its own measurement apparatus. A large Eastern company built a unit based on
the Goddard design and is employing it to test adhesive bonds. A large lumber
company in Washington has built a testing device based on the Goddard infor
mation for use in testing the peel strength of aluminum-plywood laminates. A
pen 'and pencil manufacturer is using it to test the bond between metal inner
shells and plastic outer shells of its pens.

(GDT-6607, MR-6621)

ELECTRONICS FmM ADDS SNAP~ON· RACK PANEL TO ITS PRODUCT LINE

A Midwestern company is marketing an electronic snap-on panel originally
developed at the NAS-A Goddard Space Flight Center and reported in Tech Brief
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64-10121. The significant feature of bhe panel is that it oen be simply fastened
by lining up guide pins with matching mounting holes on the rack frame and
applying light pressure to engage theanap.fastenersc Commercial production of
the panel. was etarted Iate.lastsummer,

(QDTl6602)

F~~CAPP~S NASA,i.UBRIC~NT,:NOW ,'C,ONSIDERSMARKETING IT

.en -IlliIloi's flrm experimentalfy applleda sohdIubrdcant, -developed under- con":
tract-to NASAj in one of its metal-forming operations; The firm: is now evaluating
the results of that experiment with. an eyetoward manufacturing 'and marketing
the lubricant. The formulation is one of five developed by a Midwestern organiza
tion under contract to the Marshall' Space Flight Center and subsequently re
ported in NASA Tech Brief 63-10453.

(MFTl6604, MR-6614)

COMPANY BEGINS MARKETING·. CRYOGENIC FLUID .LINE· CONNECTORS

A Caltfcrnla-companyJias begun manufacturing and test -markettng a high
vacuum, cryogenic, fluid line connector developed at Goddard Space Flight center
and reported in NASA Tech Brief BM-:-10327;The transfer was successfully made
when the Technology Utilization Officer at Goddard provided the company with
addi tional,sigltr,pficitnt',lnf()'J.'m'ation;

(GDT"';;603)

NASA THERMOCOUPLE FOUND 'USEFUL IN CRYOSURGERY

A doctor in a New York hospital is now using a commercially available micro
thermocouple probe in cryosurgeryfor patients with dystonia, Parkinson's
Disease, 'and other diseases causing 'abnormal muscular motion. Two doctors in
a Boston hospital are' using the 'same dnstrument. in surgery-to repair lesions of
the eye .bY "welding", tissue, at cryogenic temper,atures. The mtcrothermocouple
probe was originally developed under contract' to the NA'SA, Lewis Research
center.

(LETl6603, MDl6603)

LAB BUILDS'DEVICE iNCORPORATING' THREE 'NASA ELEcTRONIC oraomrs

The' New' York' laboratory- or.a large firm has-tncorporated three NASA-devel
oped electronic: circuits in an ultrasonic testing' system cit designed for its own
use.' All'three circuits were developedau-the Goddard Space Flight Center and
reportediinNASA TechBriefsB63-10554;'B63-10603; and B64-10007.
~' .

(GDT-6604)

-- APPLIANCE: PRODUCEBPLANS, TO ;USE : THERMisTOR : PROTEatION , SYSTEM
", ." ,', ,:,' ','

An appliancecompanyihas announced, plans tc.emjnoy tn fts appliance con':'
trots 'R thermistor protection system, developed .at.othe NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center and reported in NA!SA Tech Brief Bfl4--:.10281. The firm has obtained
further information from the GoddardT-echnology Utilization Officer. The Inno
vation has the advantage of not requiring resetting after an overload while pro
viding for, thenecessary"current limiting function.

~ (GDT-'-6606)c

ELECTRONICS . FIRM TEST MARKETS LANGLEY-DE'VELOPED:CONTAINER

-A'~~~Pany i,ll, Sou$er~:6aiif'6J;Ilia:i'~t,~~,t mark'etirig'fl~m~'~prayed evaporation
boats (contalneraLdeveloped at NASA Langley, Research Center and reported in
NASA 'Iech Brief,65~1()063-._A.tjast report, three months ago, the company had
several of the units in the hands of.customers for evaluation.
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(LAT-6604)

VENTED' PISTON SEAL'-AIDSPETROLEUM FIRM

An Oklahoma Petroleum. company wanted to evotu a time consummg sample'
collection and analysis process by using on-line refractcmeters in process control.
However, implementation of the idea was held back for want of a proper dynamic
seal. Then anemployeeof-the-firmll;ot~areference in an engineering maga
zine to NA'SA Tech Brief 63-io141, describing a vented piston seal developed
at Tet Propulsion. Laboratory for NASA. The company obtained addtrlonaj In
formation from -JPL,' modified the seal slightly; incorporated ,it into the system,
and reports.that "the devieehaa been of great value."

(NAT-6602)

DEVICE DESIGNED AT GODDARD USED IN TRAFFIC CO:-1'l'ROr.

A small New Jersey company lias Incorporated the design for a reversible ring
counter developed at the Goddard Space Plight Center in, an experimental traffic
control computer. The device was reported in NASA Tech Brief 64-10144 and
addftlorral information 'was provldedrby the, GOddard Technology Utilization
Officer.

(GDT-6608)

FIRM INCORPORATES NASA SWITCH IN SPECIAL BEFlttGEBATOB LD!iJll

A northeastern company has incorporated in its special refrigerator (cools to
4 degrees Kelvin) an automatic thermal switch developed at Jet Propulsion Lab
oratory 'and reported in NASA ,TechB'rief 65-10068. Upon seeing the Tech Brief,
the firm requested and obtained from NASA a non-exclusive, royalty-free license
to practice the invention.

(NAT-6603)

NEW PROOUCTS; PROCESSES AND MATERIALS RESULT FROM EFFECTIVE USE OF'RnO

The following is a direct quote from a letter sent to an RDC, by the president
of a member company: "New products, processes, and materials have been made
available by utilizing different techniques than what were employed here 'before
on the production of some of our products, especially solid state materials. Also,
your service has shortened our research and development efforts since all of the
data and necessary abstracts are at our fingertips and when documents are
required we have been obtaining them 'promptly from your system and this has
reduced our literature search time to' a minimum. It has caused the purchase of
new equipment as well as the constructing, of new equipment. Several. new
furnances are currently under construction because of your service. We have
hired at least four employees and have eliminated certain production steps. As far
as maintenance, health, safety, or' improved quality of products-this is not
known as yet. Many .of the documents forwarded to us have been utilized for
new measurement techniques. The dollar estimate as to benefits we have derived
for certain, it has increased our volume by at least $95,000 which we can directly
attribute to your system by enabling us to come out with products never produced
before. Also, this should drastically increase in the future."

(KR-660l)

NASA TECHNIQUE FOR PILOT USE NOW EMPLOYED IN BIOMEDICINE

At the NASA Flight Research Genter, a new technique for applying electro
cardiographic electrodes to test pilots was developed; A llqulfled, conductive, mix
ture is sprayed over the ends of lead wires onto the patient's chest. The coating
dries quickly, is thin, Is flexible, is not uncomfortable, and can be easily re
znoved-c-but will keep the electrodes in Inttmete contact with tJheskin during
exercises causing perspiration. Two clinical groups are now using the technique
to gather data on patients and medical test subjects as a result of having been
introduced to the technique by a NASA-sponsored Biomedical Application Team.
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(FRT--6601, MB--6602)

:MORE THAN DOZEN OOMPAN'mS USE NASA. OOMPUTEB PROGRAM

A computer program entitled B'Ltj'I'Rs.N was developed under contract to the
NASAM'arshall. Space: Flight,Center to _automatically produce flow charts from
assorted input statements. The 'development 'of the 'program' was announced in
NASA Tech-Brief .66-10062 and copies of the-program were made available, at
the cost of reproduction and distribution, to. interested inquirers. More than 300
inquiries were received; more than two dozen companies purchased copies of the
program; at least a dozen companies have found it useful. In one case, for
example, a company says the- availability of this computer program saved three
man-mouths 'of effort. Another company found it "offers significant savings both
as a documentation aid and in locating deficiencies."

(00-6601, MFT-6601)

MISSOURI CO:}IPANY 'ADOPTS 'TWO INNOVATIONS' FROM TEOH BRIEFS

A firm in' Springfield, Missouri, has developed two items of equipment for its
production and laboratory operations based on two NASA innovations announced
in Tech Brief 63-10376 and Tech Brief 63-10338. The one innovation, a apectal
clamp for precise weld alignment, was orfglnally developed at the NASA Marshall
Space Flight Center. The other innovation, an optical measurement technique
to determine torque at high rotational speeds, resulted from a NASA program
at NASA Lewis Research Oenter.

(MR--6603, MFT-6603, LET-6604)

COMPANY ADDS PRODUCT TO 'FASTENER, LINE

A Missouri company has redesigned the lock nut concept announced in NASA
Tech Brief 65-10135 for addition to its existing product line of fasteners. _A
company official reports that the Tech Brief provided the stimulus needed by the
company's design group to add thtsproduct which will meet certain known cue
tomer requirements. The lock nut concept was originally developed under con
tract to,the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center.

(MR--6601, MHT--6602)

NASA TEOHNIQUES SHOW FOREMAN HOW TO SOLVE WELDING PROBLEM

The plant foreman at u small company in Missouri was faced with .a problem
of welding resistance, welding a contact on a spring where differential thickness
posed a severe problem. He contacted a Regional Dissemination Center which
provided him information contained in NASA SP-5002, "Reliable Electrical Oon
nections," and NASASP..:..5011, "Welding for Electronic Assemblies." This in
formation showed the foreman how to solve the problem. The foreman-also
reports he now keeps copies of both publications' on band and has referred to
them on several other occasions asproblems are encountered.

(MR-6602)

NASA STRUCTURAL'INNOVATION LENDS 'SAFETY' AND EA.SE TO CONSTRUCTION JOB

A'Midwestern company specializing in electrical and hydraulic contract con
struction credits a NASA innovation with making dam construction' both safer
and easier. The innovation is a self-balancing beam, developed ina program at
the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center, and announced in NASA Tech Brief
63-10571.

(M~6605, MFT-6605)

CONFERENCE PAPER PERMITS EXPANSION JOINT REDESIGN

A firm In S1. Louis -queried a Regional Dissemination Center for information
on bellows, .glmbals, and clamps for use in- redesigning a line of heat exchangers,
Among the information theRDC provided was a paper delivered at a Marshall
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Space Flight Center "I'echnologyBtatus and Trends Symposium." Information
in the paper was ueedby theeompany to redesignan e_xpan~~on joint for the heatexchangers.' . _. .,..... .

(MP-6606, MFT-6602)

FIRM: BEQUESTS LICENSE",PLANS PRODUCT, ADDITION

A routine mailing of information to client by one Regional Dissemination
Center has led to a new product for the firm. One such mailing included NASA
Tech Brief 65'-10117, announcing NASA development,at the NASA Lewis Re
search 'Center, of an invention, "double gloves for reduction of contamination
in a dry box atmosphere." 'I'he company has applied for a non-exclusive, royal
ty-free, license and plans to market the invention.

(MR-6607, LET-6606)

:NASA TECH SURVEY HELPS MEEr NEEDS OF COATINGS FIRM

wbne carry,jug out a program to develop ceramiccoating~ for aluminum, a
Kansas City company obtained a copy of a NASA Tech Survey, "NASA Con
tributions to the Technology of Inorganic Coatings," from a Regional Dissemi
nation Center:. Information in, the publication led the firm into a significant new
approach to development of noncombustible binders for its coatings.

(MR-666S, '1'8-6601)

NASA PAINT SAVES COMPANY SEVERAL 'l'HOUSAND DOLLARS YEARLY

A manufacturer of gypsum products (plaster, wallboard, etc.) had dtfflculty
because its uncoated calcining kettles'contaminated the gypsum products with
Iron specks. The company therefore sought. a protective coating ~at would be
abrasion resistant, not decompose in a moist oxidizing atmosphere, operate at
temperatures. up to 2000 degrees F, withstand acid and other highly. corrosive
materials,and permit easy release of the gypsum products being processed. After
some searching, the company was told by a Itegional Dissemlnatton about a paint
developed at Goddard Space Flight Center and described in NASA Tech Brief
64-10026 and NASA iTech Brief 65-10156. Additional information Was provided
by the Technology Utilization Officer at Goddard Space Flight Center and by the
Regional Dissemination Genter. The company developed its own procedures foil"
preparation. and application.of the paint, then conducted tests and found the paint
was preferable as a coating in this application of the paint, then conducted tests
and found the paint was preferable as a coating in this appltcatton to the use
'of high temperature resistant plastlcs.cmetalltzdng with stainless steel, and other
commercially available·coatings.The·company began routine use of the NAS,A
developed coating. After six months, kettles coated with the paint still showed
no apparent deterioration. It is -estimated that several thousand dollars: are
saved yearly by use or. the coating. ·The firm now plans to test the paint on the
dntemal surface of a -tube mill where the coating will be subject to sulfuric acid
at 1300 degrees F. Other potential applications are under consideration.

(MR-6609,GDT-6601)

REFRIGERATION SERvtCEFIRM GETS TUBE BENDING TIP

, A small" refrigeration service company had difficulty bending tubing at Sharp
angles without damage or rupture. A. Regional Dissemination Center provided
the answer by brtnglngito the company's attention a method used at Ames .Re
search.Center which saved the firm labor and material.

(MR-6610, ART-6602)

PAPER COMPANY ADDS NASA SAFETY FEATURE

.'. A paper company.needed a specialized 'shock absorber-fer its printing presses
as asafety feature. -It.found the answer, a frangible tube design) in NASA Tech
:Brlef ·63-10304;,which':reporled.adevelopment made at the NASA Langley Re
search Center. The firm says the transfer is considered "an insurance policy
worth $100 per year per machine to us."
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(MR-6611, J:.,A,T,,-(l601)

Rna REFERRAL SERVICE SAVES·CLIENT :Mo::r-r¥
Regional Dtasemtnatlon Centers _frequently refer their clients to additional

sources of information to supplement the .tnrormation provided from NASA.
One such ease involved an Oklahoma ,compitnyinneed of a Shroud material to
connect a vibrating conveyor to- au; exhaust, raenum.tn _a glass -products manu
facturing operation. Materials-1:Je:ing>:t:ried-:~by;.thecompanywere. lasting less
than three weeks. A Regional Dissemination Oenter, whose personnel were
familiar with these types of materials, referred the company to a manufacturer
ofa nylon cloth impregnated with a specialized flucrelastomer. The material was
tested and found durable, saving the, company $600 annually in replacement
costs.

(MR'-6612)

NASA WORK IN TEUN WALL CYLINDERS· HEIlPs PRODUCER OF PREFAB BUILDINGS

A manufacturer of prefabricated metalbutldtngawho is a cltent at a Regional
Dissemination Center sought turormatton-tn-connecttou with a product. line
redesign project. A.computerized, search·of·.NAiSA snsorciauon by the RDC plus.
a manual search for. supplementary information. conducted by the RDO uncovered
375 relevant documents of which 80 proved to-have direct value for. the company.
Much NASA work in design of thin wall cylinders proved useful. Asa result, the
company saved $35,000 it otherwise would have had to spend in research, it
reports. Profits on the redesigned product line are presently running at an annual
rate of around $4000.

(MR-6615)

DRIVE MEOHANISM :IDEA SAVEs'FDnr $'1,000

For a NA:SAprogram, Jet·PropU'lsionLaboratory·devel-oped a compact cartridge
drive to manipulate coded tapes. This was announced in Tech Brief 64-10222.
A MisSouri printing firm came across: the 'Tech Brief while seeking a solution to
a need for a self-contained drive mechanism. The NASA innovation met the need,
saving the company $1000 in design effort.

(MR-6616,NAT--6603)

INDUSTRIALEQUIPMENT:M:AXER LEARNS TO SHAPE TITANIUM,

A producer of industr:ial equipment in Iowa had to develop a spray nozzle made
of titanium, but knew Ifttle about shaping and machining titanium. A literature
search by a RnC produced, the needed information. The 'company estimates
savings in. development costs at $5000.

(MR-6617)

NASA'INFORMATION KEEPS A"CUSTOMER

A small midwestern job shop credits servi-ces from a Regional Dissemination
Center with saving an tmoootant customer; The shop was havmg difficulty tapping
titanium and the customer was demanding Immediate delivery. A call to the
Regional Ddsaemtnatdon Center provided dnforanation on how the taps should be
reground to perform thespeclfte ~pplic'U~ion.The customer was satlafted.

(MR-6618)

MOUNTING 'METHOD USED BY 'FIRM

An electrdcal machinery manufacturer, in the deveiopment of a' new product,
faced a stumblingblock in devising a: proper mounting method. NAcSA Tech Brief
65-10104 provided an idea that the firm modified to solve the problem. The Tecb
Brdef deecrbbed an innovation from Jet .Propulsion Laboratory involving the
development of a specialleafspring suspeusio:n: syste:rnpr,oyiding accurate -parallel

: displacemenJts.The eompany ~sti~,~testhe.Tech·Bri~tsaved $2000 in professional
manpower -tl~a~.'w-0u1d,'bfave ~een: 're9uiredoiJherwi~.e. ~o~()ly;e the problem.
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(MR-600.9, NAT-6604)

PRINTING 'FIRM ADOPTS . CAMERA. AcTUATION' TIP

A large prin,ting firm 'bas 'used the deslgnror actuation-of a 'camera "shutter by
,use of a rotary solenoid and spI1ing,described in NASA Tech Brief 63-10560·as
'the basis for its own design of a siinilar device. The original unit was developed
-roe use 'at the NtASA Arces Research Oenter. -'I'he uctuatdon method permits a
'camera shutter to be operated from a remote tocatton.

(MR-6620' ART-66(4)

RDCLEADS SMALLFlRM TO ESSENTIAL ;oATA

A small Michigan company waefaced with a need for a low cost method of
reducing welded steel tubular hydrauHc reservoirs. MUd steel welded tubing
with a :lk inch wall thickness 5 inches in diameter bad to be reduced to a 3 inch
diameter for a length of 2JJh inches at one end of each piece of tubing. 'Several
methods were trtedwlthoue 'succ,ess 'and the-project was behind schedule. The
firm caUed,the Regional Dtssemmauon Center at which it is a member and

-obtadned.a.raptd computerized literature search. 'I'he search-uncovered an article
in a trade magazine that explained how another firm had-solved-a nearly identical
problem. The -small company immediately contacted -the other firm, obtai-ned the
necessary dam, and was in production within three days.

(CR-6601)

TWO RDO: SEARCHES SAVE $15,000

A northern cltent.ofa Regfonal Dissemination Center reports' that two searches
py the RDC-on structural damping and origins or aerodynamic,noise--saved
the firm $15,000 to $20,000 by .reduclng ra.developmeut program .errore from 'four

.man-years to three.
(CR-6602)

RDO SERVICE EXPANDS MARKET, FOR SMALL;OORPORATION

Services from a Regional Dissemination 'Center led a small manufacturer of
resins to several new markets for his products, Of particular importance was
a market thus found for the use of this firm's epoxy resins in production of fluid
amplifier blocks.

(00-6603)

NASA DOCUMENT BECOMES -AIRLINE TRAINING AID

As a result of "current awareness" services provided by a Regional Dissemina
tion Center to an airline member, the airline is now using .a NASA publication,
TMX-53432, "Welding Procedures for Titanium and Titanium Alloys," as a
standard training text in its maintenance division. Copies of the document have
been distributed to all 12 sites where maintenance training of this type is eon
ducted by the airline.

(MR-6621)

CUTTING PROBLEM SOLVED BY nno BE'ARCHING SERVIOE

A steel producing client of a Regional Dissemination Center brought to the RDG
a problem involving rapid wearing out of saw blades in cutting lengths of
continuously cast steel. The RDO conducted a search of NASA technical informa
tion, unc-overing a document describing a gas dynamics-nozzle exhaust principle.
That led to an approach involving development of a novel cutting tool with
exceptlonally Iong life.

(KR-6601)

THERMOCOUPLE· RANGE DATA PROVIDED BY ROC

A metals producer sought information on thermocouple.rangeaIn a ,variety of
dynamic and difficult atmospheres. The Regional Dissemination Center at which
the company is a client uncovered two documents in the NA'SA information
system that provided the relevant information.
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(KR-6602)

NASA :EXl'ERTS :PROVIDE,'INFORMATION LEADING TO .NEW OAPABmTY FOR mY

A research- director or a Pittsburgh company needed information on, main..
tainability of certain high vacuum equipment. He bad been seeking the. informa..
tion without success. At the invitation of the Regional Dissemination Center -of
which his firm is a member, he attended a ,Technology Utilization Conference at
Lewis Research Denter, where he heard a paper touching on the subject. He later
contacted the NASA',researcher who authorized-the paper; Visited with NASA.
Lewis Research Center personnel with expertise in the area, obtained the desired
Information, and, as a result, his firm has proceededwttha capttal .mvestment
'Program to butld-a capability for vacuum deposition ot.vanous kinds of thin
films on steel substrates on a production basis.

(K~604, LET-6602)

ARMY COMMAND ADOPTS COATING', TECHNIQUE

The U.S. Army Electronics Oommand at Ft. Monmouth,N.J.,has madeuse of
nn idea developed at the NAB:A Langley Research Center and reported inTeCh
Brief 65-10063..:The Tech .Brtef described a method of .developdng -evaporattng
boats for inorganic .matertale by flame. spraylng u 'ceramic. coating, ona .rerrae
tory metal foil. The method was found useful by the Army in deposition: of
.alumtnum and ather thin film materials for microcircuitry. .

(LAT-6603)

LITERATURE SEARCH-BY EnO SAVES SOIENTIST TWO YEARS

A scientist-working in electron microprobeanaiysisof corrosive 'effects:()D
'ztrconlum alloys requested a retrospective literature search from a Regional
Dissemination Center. The resulting-documents, he reports, "in two months,
brought me up to date; otherwise, I am sure, it would have taken two years
rto gain as illuch .useful information."

(KR-6606)

RESIDUAL STRESS PROBLEM SOLVED BY TVirODOCUMENTS

A Pennsylvania company faced a continuing headache in being unable to
routinely avoid setting up residual stresses in certain worlrpleces durtng maehtn
Ing. An info-rmation search by a Regional Dissemination Center led to two
«locuments-c-one a translation of Russian work and the other describing results
or work performed for the U.S. Government ata research institute-that, in the
.companv's words, "answered 100 percent the problem we had."

(KR-6605)

TEOH BRIEF AIDS 'IN-:DEVELOPMENT OF'ABLATIVE THERMOCOUPLE

A Massachusetts firm credits NASA Tech Brief 64-10099 and additional In
formation supplied-by the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center as having played
-va very important ,educational role in the development of". a new proprietary
.coating method that has Permitted the development of a new line of ablative
thermocouples. The Tech Brief reported a refractory coating originally developed
to protect certain base regions of the Saturn booster from radiation caused by
-engine plumes and exhaust gases. The firm was seeking an appropriate coating
and asked' for literature' searches from two universities. The searches brought
the Tech Brief to the firm's attention.

(MFT-6603)

roMPANY DEVELOPS' COIN -OPERATED GAS PUMp

A small NOrth Oarolina firm,established in 1946 to manufacture mobile oom;.
munlcatlons equipment, .was seeking diversification through new products. The
company came to a. NASA Regional Disseminati<>nCenter for information on
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space technology applicable to its: ',Pi':o'dtiCtS: Through a computer search, the
RDO located a report describing a circuit essential to the operation of a coin
opefat~d: (gasolilie ': 'ptu:iI:p',IbeingL' developed.rbpr.the ocompany.':The; .ctrcult, .which
COplputes the ,v,lil1ue'pf (;oills;dep()_s~~ed Rllt'l t~ap~lates this into the quantity of
~!lsQlble' to" :'li~'dispensed;" 1111'S _peen"integrated' into the overa11designfor the
:C?J.P.pany'ir·aut0ina,ttc-, gasoline vendor.

(NC--6701)

SMALL'BUSINESS OAPITALIZES'ON SPACE'RESEABcB:·
. '-,':;;':',» .. ::,

.' ·':Ai'srntill:cOn'lIiany.:irrForf'Wayne,':Indiana-,· was chosen last, year by the :Small
[BusinesSiAiiministrati.oR, for- .partfclpatlon -in -a tcoopemtlve SBA~NA.sA,'experi
mental program to introduce the small oustnees.commuatw to: Regional Dissem
ination Oenter services. Thi,s company, which designs and builds artificial heart
models, immediately received three .speciflc leads for incorporation into its
research and development processes: a bruahlees DC motor, originally developed
for satellites lending itself to both reliability, and', compactness, was adapted to
<refi:ne:d: ~J.eartIrl0d;els:; s,ev~ral computer, programs for ',mak:ing calculations in
-eta:I:U'llhi{g':i;ni±;tip ·te~~ reSuI,ts''w~re- 'employed: :sav~ng, 'the' compllllY ,ZOO,man-hours
in "d~,YeI6.:Q:~ent' ~Irle''ai'ld lelldip.g to increased pump. efficiency of '30 percent; and
:r~liaf:)iIi,ty,'1ore:~lls:t~ng.-:t.€!cl.tniques?developed,' for" space program,' reliability and
i,lualitY::Cdiltib1,-'were:'applied to evaluating and 'predicting performance of heart
'fuodels~ .;.,~

(KIk6701)

COMPANY ADDS TO PRODUCT LINE

A NASA 'dewetoped comptexwave-generator has been incorporated into a
:Dlanllf~\cturer',~9?mlP,er?ial ,pr()dl:lc~ lin~., The tow-coat design was, developed
:f~r"-sPe~ific 'il:c<:elera~Hm,tlll3.;li:fic,a t ion of-components' for 'the'Centaur 'rocket.

(LET~6607)

NASA TECHNOLOGY SPURS RADICAL ,NEW,APPROACH

The chief engineer of a large company in the heating and ventilating equip
.ment business is very enthusiastic about the NASA publication "Advanced
Bearing Technology" (NASA SP-38) since it gave them, highly relevant state
of-tll,e~art illformati0n they neecled, for a radical new approach they are making
'i.Ila''Y~ter~c;o()~ed,:b~aring,where,theY'hadnot 'been, able, to 'solve certain problems
in ','petformanc,e ,'over ,a," wtde :temperature' range, ditficulties with seals, "etc.,
untilthis~orniation'caine,along. '

(MR-6501, LETC6502)

UTILITY COMPANY SOLVES METAL POROSITY PROBLEM

A large utility company, performing research on advanced power conversion
techniques, had been plagued with a problem of 'metal porosity. A Regional
Dissemination Ce:nter was able to ,.supply Information which, while developed
,by,the ,~,AS.A:'for ,a 'completelrdifferent purpose" solved the 'utility"s problem. The
Chairman of the Board 'stated that the potential value of this one transfer
'must be prediet-e,d.' to' 'be in the;multi-'million ,aO'llOlrrange, 'when the' new 'energy
system.becomes commerdally useful.

NEW PRODUOT INCORPORATES NASA, REGULATING VALVE

A 'firm in .Mtnneapolls, Minnesota,will place on .tlie market a commercial prod
uct incorrporating the regulating valve for flexible -tubtng; The product is peoprfe
tary information. The firm first learned of this valve through an Innovation
Announcement sent out in a regular -mailing of a Regional Dissemination Genter.

(MR~6508)

-t: -v:,. ."·SMAr;t; FiRM 'iMPROVEf3 'PRoDUCT' RELIABILITY

:'i,\'As',:~;':~~~~ii-~'l;.~ lp~hlic'~ti~Il'!<4'S~Jlssing~~~l)il~~{~a-ting causes -of. failure, in
semiconductors, engineers in a small firm were able to pinpoint the cause of
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failure that had been creeping into one of -thedr devices. As a 'result, the relia
bility of ODe of their semiconductors devices w~s greatly improved. Any dollar
value assigned to this transfer of technology would, be-purely speculative at this
time.

(AR-6507)

FmMUTILIZES PROCESS TO MAKE MIRRORS

A. private firm 'is using a modification of a NASA'technique to polish metal
masters for shaping elliptical glass mirrors to be used-in bowling acore profec
tors. Presently, 400,000 such mirrors are. being produced. The same company
reports -that this method also has utility for 'polishing combination aspheric
parabolic surfaces.

Another company, through consultation with the firm mentioned above has
used the modified method to produce an aspheric collector lens for a light
"Concentration system.

(GDT-661l)

CLINICAL GROUPS USE SPRAY·ON ELECTRODES IN TESTS

At· the :NASA Flight Research Center, .a new technique for ,'applying electro
cardiographic electrodes to test pilots was developed. A liquified,. conductive
mixture -is sprayed-over the ends of lead wires into the patient's-chest; The
coating dries quickly, is thin, flexible, and not uncomfortable, and can be easily
removed-but will keep the electrodes in .contact with the skin during exercises
causing perspiration. Clinical groups are now using the technique to gather
data on patients and medical test subjects while exerctstng.

NASA WORK LEADS TO NEW EDUCATIONAL DEVICE

A'Midwestern company Is marketdng a new educational. device ·internationally.
The portable planetarium permits a student, virtually. ata glance, to determine
the relative positions of the planets on any given day between the years 1900
and 2000. A Jet Propulsion Laboratory technician, who has for years been
'making lunar and planetary spacecraft trajectory models for NASA, compressed
much of that knowledge and computer analysis into developing this device.

(NAT-6605)

ELECTROMAGNETIO HAMMER ASSISTS SHIP AND CAB BUILDERS

Bhipbuflders and automobile manufacturers are- experimenting with a tool
'developed at the Marshall SpaceFlight Center to smooth andshape metal with
out weakening it. The magnetomotive .hammer was first developed to remove
weld distortions in booster components of large rockets.

(MFT-'6607j

DEVICE DEvELOPED "Iron· THE MOON SEES EARTH USES

A company Iamanufacturlng and ,maiketink a seismometer designed to with
stand the 'extremely high impact sbock of a tuner landing. The device can be
'applied to detect,aIld measure the effects fron;1 'llndergrollnd explosion and also
tostudythee~e,ctsofearthquakesor 'tremors()n larg~'str:uctures.Tbe firm bas
sold twelve .ot these devices, to. date, to seismi~observa~ories; and has been able
to reduce the selling price by 400/0. B'urther-prtce 'reduction is' expected.

(GDT-6609)

DO TO AD CONVERTER SEES MULTIPLE USES

A New. England ele,ctT.onks fkril'is 'using ,a, N4J'S~de,v¢l~p~.drself-{)i:icmating
eonverterus the basis.f{)r ,a :b'att~ry 'opera~¢d l?O', to AO,'inverwrin an a via'tion
runway, system. ~he 1i@:tJweight;porttilble:,systemconsi,stsof a-number of plastic
tape 'electrol~ine~ent lamps ·operated; 'fr~:i:iI: battertes 'by '~h~,.NlA!SA device.

:A 'lal'lge~emicdnductoi'··manufactrurer fu.a'S·:~comm~n'ded the, ,inverter circuit
design approach to several. customers as aeolution 'to 'specific application prob
lems. Additionally; a western research institute has reported possible use \for 1fuis
innovation in experimental research in cloud IphYiSics.

86~578-67--8
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(GDT-6610)

CIRCUIT FILLS -NEED'VITHOUT MODIFIUATION ,

A 'South Dakota 'firm :SperciaUzesin. the design and development of telemetry
units ,fOT 'higih altitude research balloon system'S. Generally. the requirements of
these systems include the minimization of sdze, weight, and power consumption.
T:he company recently had a need for a compact, high input impedance solid
state amplifier ctreutt. The circuit in Tech 'Bzief 64--'10143-was the ready-made
answer to theirprablem,-and taev were.eoje to apply: it without any alteration.

(MR-6543, ART-6Wl)

NASA TEOHNIQUES LEAD TO SHOP IMPROVEMENTS

A Nebraska 'company has been helped in various 'waySlby RDO information on
(1) jigs and 'fixtures, (2) welding, and (3) galvanizing. The 'company is now get

ting better protection, through a 'cold galvanizing technique, of welds on counter
tops, window. louvers, and shop tables whrch are eubject to either hard wear
or weathering. This new procedure can be performed on site where formerly the
work would have been sent out, thus 'resulting in a-cost saving. The firm Is-also
using Lewis Research Center "electric razor" method of etching or roughing
metal giving chem a new capability of getting into tight spots and avoidingre
moval of too much matertaf.

(~{It-6544,LET-6501)

RDC SERVICES IMPROVEPRODUOJ.'ION-EXPAND PRODUCT UNE

A 'small electronics flrm regular-ly receives RDO madmgs and reports extensive
use of Informatlcn.provtded. Two speeiflc examples are NA!SATech BTie1is 64
.1D069, "Metal-Bending Brake F'actlttates Lightweight Olcse-Tolerance Fabetca
tlon," and 64-10171, "Subminiature Biotelemetry Unit Peemlts Remote Phvslolog
Ieal Investigations." The bending brake described will be used in the company's
production operation, and tne blotelemetry.unlt will become an addition to their
product line.

(MR-6562, ART-6602, ART-6500)

OOMPANY IMPROVES WELDING TECHNIQUES

An Oklahoma manufacturer of heat exchange equipment has demonstrated in
terest in innovative welding and fabricating techniques; foe heavy equipment. As
a result olf an RDO presentation, and subsequent visits at the company-by RDC
personnel, the flrm has adopted ;the U'Se of fi'bergl'UlS!S back-up tape in welding
'OPerations, especially jos-bevet welds with Itghter weights of metal, including
stainless steel.

(MR-6525)

RDC SERVICES AID GRADUATE STUDY

An immediate savings of '$1,600 'and a definition of future research directions
for graduate 'studentshave been realized by a unlversfty professor tihTough RnO
aeatstance in obtaining ,MbliogTaphies onflig(ht. mecbamcs, optimization tec'h
niques, variational methods, and hydeodynamlc lubrication. The professor is also
using this computer located material to keep hils cresses up-to-date with current
examples Off contemporary applications of classteal metlhod:s.

(NG-<J557)

ELECTRONICS COMPANY SAVES s i s.ooo ANNUAJ.LY

Yearly savings of $15,000 have resulted for an electronics company. The firm
was greatly disturbed by the high number of rejections of assemblies due to bad
joints and jotnt renures. Through reference to NASA SP....,5011, Welding for Blec
tronie A8semblie8, company personnel were able to determine proper settings, iso
strengths, electrode materials, repeatability, and distribution curves resulting
jn process control and proper inspection procedures.
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(NG-6612, MFT~6501)

SPACE TELEMETRY MONITORS HOSPITAL HEART PATIENTS

A telemetry unit, developed under contract to Ames Research Center, is
being 'used in a hopaltal intensive care Cardiac Monitoring Unit. The original
device was designed. for monttortng the electrocardiograms of astronauta under
diverse, 'ambulatory conditions. 'I'headapted version is excellent for monitoring
a heart patient while permitting the-patient to move freely within 100 feet of the
receiver. Previous -EKq equipment required the patient to lie still, encumbered
by unwieldy electrocardiograph wires.

'I'he system _in use -consists. of .three transmitters' and five receivers bought
from -the original ~eyel()per, who is marketing the units at ~1,600 each, in con
Junction with another firm.

(ART-6605)

WALKING CHAIR DEVELOPED THROUGH NASA RESEARCH

A six-legged vehicle .propcsed .as. an' instrument carrier •• for" unmanned explora
tion of the Moon has been adapted by a California company as a walking chair
that can carry crippled children over rough terrain and obstacles that would stop
an ordinary wheelchair.

(NAT-6605)

SILICONE'LUBRICANTS AID MANUFACTURER

.A manufacturer of rubber components was encountering difficulties in the
lubrication of a pressure transducer which was designed to operate at 320°F and
2,500 psi. Through a routinemailing from a Regional Dissemination Center" the
company learned thee silicone lubricants ehouldperform better.than conventtonal
lubricants in this particular application. Use of these lubricants, although still
being perfected, has already slgnifleantly Improved the operation of the trans
ducer.

(MR~6522)

SIGHT SWITCH. USED, BY' HOSPITAL PATIENTS

An Alabama firm has developed a switch actuated only by the voluntary move
ment 'of the eyes. The sight switch 'is an infrared transmitter and detector that
operates on the principle of differential.reflectivity between the white and iris
of the eye. Thus it can be actuated by simple sidewise eye movements. The switch
is being used in hospitals to permit patients to gain some control over their
environment.

(MFT-6502)

COMPUTER PROGRAM SAVES 100 :MAN~HOUR8

A computerprogram"developedby the 'NASA Space Nuclear PropulsionOfflce
simplifies the 'selection of steel columns and base plates in the construction of
multt-story atructurea. Reported in Tech Brief 66-10097, the process has proven
useful to several companies. One user reports it saved his firm 100 man-hours.

(NUT-6501)

SALES 'EXCEED $150,000

NASA requirements ,for an-extremely low pressure measuring Iontzatlon gauge
for use on satellttes has resulted in the developmentof a Gold Cathode Ionization
Gauge. The device employs a high voltage discharge in the presence of a magnetic
field to obtain an ion current-that is proportional to the gas pressure withlin the
gauge. Commercial sales-of this. product have already exceeded $150,000.

(GDT-6503)

SALES-REACH $30,000

A Colorado firm, under contract to NA'SA for work on the Ol'hLting Solar Ob
servatory Satellite, developed a unique temperature transducer to meet stringent
requirements of linear output, smeu Size, sufficient voltage and stability. After
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receiving a royalty-free license from NASA to commerctauv manufacture the'
device, the firm: bas marketed the instrument wtth sales, to date, or approxtmetelr
$30,000.

COMPANY ItEOEIVES' MULTIPLE:·BENEFITS FROM TUNGSTEN WELDING PROCESS

A manueacturrngcoropany was using 'soldering for _a particular thin metal
(.004"to ;006") joining __ operation. They were interested in better techniques
for-doing -thls same job. A retrospective search identified theTungsten~Inert-Gas.

(TlG) welding process. .Slnce then other searches tn this area_have supplied them
with valuable operatingparometers,for-best,perf-ormanee of the, equipment..They
have, at this time, invested about $10,000 in -two welding macblnes and, aifler a
period of further testing and training, plan to purchase, more .equipment .for
introduction into their prodnetlonoperatdon.

Thls technique will eldmlnate several component parts now required in the
assembly. It will .effect a elgnlflcant-man-houc.eavtng on the assembly lfne. It
extends the usable temperature range of the manufactured part. It provides
an inhouse 'capability: to manufacture component parts which were previously
purchased.

(A(R...,6505)

HEAT SINK BOOSTS' ,DEVELOPMENT

One of the speclad.capabilities. of a small flrm is the design and development of
electrical power conversion units. One unit inparticulax involves DC-aD-nc
tnverstonyeonvereton.ror a railroad company. ,An executive of the company says
that they were :able. to reduce .the temperature -derablngnactor on their.pbwer
transistors by using the heat sink material and, technique of NASA Te:ch
Brief 63'-10033j"IndiumFoil Wi'th Beryllfa Washer Improves Transistor Heat
Dissip'aUon~"

(MIHl529, GDT-6503)

COMPUTER PROGRAM' FOR; BEARING DESIGNS REVISED

Through the Sel'ective Dissemination Services, and Industrial Applications·
Services a company was made aware of the "Advanced Bearing Technology"
report"(NA,S:A. "SP:38).They subsequently used Informatton-from severaf chapters
to revue their. computer program -tor b.eruring.designs; -and, although no specific'
value can 'be aastgned to this result, it ,o!bviou:sly enabled the company to move·
forward Its.state-of-the-art in bearing designs.

(.ARc6506, LET-li502)

COMPANY USES TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE CIRCUIT

a manufacturing firm in St. Louis, Missouri, was seeking an improved means.
of controlling the speed orfa condenser 'fan motor dn-proportdon to a change"
"in temperature. ,The temperature senalttve circuit described in NASA Tech
BTief 63-:-10537 appeared, -to-beiapplfcable endiprompted a can to: a Regional
Dissemination Center for suggestions on the type of temperacuresenstttve diodes
to be used. A diode type was suggested, and this circuit is now being employed
by the company in the laboratory model' of a temperature control system.

(MR-6545, NAT_650:t)

PRECISION CASTING TECHNIQUE'PRODUCES 'BETTER VALVE

A medium .alze flrm .In 'st.Louis, Missouri, .manufacturers butterfly valves -used'
.In breweries. Asa direct result of reviewing. information from NAKAthey .modt-.
fled the -process used to m:anu4cture.thehutterfly:flapper in .thetr lager valve.
Prior to adopting the process described in Tech Brief 63-10008, the part was made
of one stamped piece and one machine-turned piece welded together. The new
part is smooth, is held to a tolerance of ±O.OO3 in., requlrea no cleaning and is
a one-piece casting. This change .of manufacturing process has several deflnlte
cost saving advantages, including the complete elimination of several broaching:
opera~ions that were prevtously required.
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(MR-6506,·ART'"'6504)

NEW TEOHNIQUES 'IMPROVE 'wELDING CHARACTERISTIC'S OF HIGH' NIOKEL ALLOY

A manufacturer o-f high nickel alloys had been" receiving documents from a
Regional Dlaserntnatton Center related, to the. alloying. of .special' metal eompo
.sdtions. The company incorporated techniques from these-documents into its
.production operations. The result. has :been. the, improvement of the welding
.characterlattcs of a number of the company's products.

(N0-6527)

SPACE TELEMETRY IMPROVES FM BROADCASTING

A North Carolina firm is developing a FM sub-carrier generator for use in a
'background music transmission system. An RDC provided the chief .englneer
.at the, company with a NASA Tech Brief (65-10055), describing a solid-state FM
oscillator used in space telemetry. NASA provided further information-on the
"innovation, and-the circuit-was adapted to an improved-B'M sub-carrier gene..
rater, which takes up only one-tenth -the space needed by formerly used up

'paratus. It is also more reliable, requires less maintenance, costs less than 1/10
.as much as the former unit and uses only 1 watt of power instead of 500 watts.

(N0-6631, NAT'"'6604)

SEISMWEQUlPMENT MAY ASSIST BUILDERS IN STUDY'OFEARTHQUAKES

A company has been manufacturing and marketing a :seismometer developed
'under a NASA university contract. To date, twelve pieces of equipment have been
sold to aetsrute.observatortes, and the company's promotional' efforts are begin
mlng to create interest in new-and related geologi~al fields.

The company has. also introduced a package .of .three mutually' orthogonally
-orlented seismometers for permanent mounting on structures so' that components
.of seismic disturbances about each of the three ~:s::es may be' obtained to assist
-deslgners or bUild~rs in their study of the effects of distant quakes on large
.structures over a long period.

WELDING 'rEOHNIQUES.:..c....ELECTRONIC'oSb:rr..ATOB' AID APPLIANCE FIRM

'I'he servlce department of a large home applianoeconcern routes the NASA
'information received from ajtegtonat Dissemination Center to-their- technical
sltaff. Information contained in the booklet Selected. Welrling Teclvniques (SP

.5003) was put to 'use in their refrigeration system welding operations.
. From one of the Tech Briefs llueleotro:n-io o8cillat,or circuitwas incorporated
:in some of their electronic test equipmen.t.

(MR-6516)

USING SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Machining techniques' for pyrolitic graphite developed in -the--NERVA Program,
-coupled with earlier work by the Navy, permited'.a .eompanv to .develop a smok
ing pipe lined with pyrolitic graphite and an outer shell of various materials-,
including plastic. During the second quartet of commercial sale, this item grossed
:$125,000 sales 'per month.

IMPROVED ACCELERm.:l:ETER DEVELOPED

A.'flrm developed a damped accelerometer -to be 'used, to' make vibration meas
'urementa of Saturn .boosters during static firings. This accelerometer avoided'
the tendency of commercially available' models to oscillate .or "ring" when sub
jected to the extremely high shock impulses generated during such firings. The
company spent $50,000 of its funds -In-developing the device further for com
mercial utilitr~.~he,company has already sold. 250 oftJ,lt";lunits:
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NEW BATTERY SEPARATOB MATEiuALIMPBOYES PRODUOT QUALITY

A battery manufacturer, convinced that development of bettercstlver-zlnc
oxide and silver oxtde-cadmlum batteries had been held back because of lack
of better separation material, worked with a NASA, Regional Dissemination
Center in searching NASA-sponsored R&D work in this area. 'rnereeutt was
information which, after tests and analyses, proved to be just what was needed
to improve the company's costs and product quality;

(NC-6502)

COMPANY IMPROVES FUEL OELLS-SALES REAOH $20,000 IN SIX MONTHS

A Wisconsin company, under a NASA contract todevelop a fuel system for use
in the Saturn booster instrument untts.vdeveloped a method for removing water
vapor from Hs-O, fuels cells. The new method of moisture removal, utilizing a
specially treated asbestos membrane, offered the advantage of being more re
Itable and lighter than the, mechanical pump ,systems commonly used in earlier
fuel cells. In six months, the firm sold $20,000 worth of fuel cells after incorporat
ing intotJ:1em the static moisture removal system.

PORTABLE TOOLS FOR BRAZING ADDED TO PRODUCT LINE

A Michigan company is manufacturing and selling, as part of its commercial
line, portable tools for brazing tubing in areas of limited access. The design was
developed under a NASA contract. The company has invested a substantial
amount of, its own funds to develop the tools further and has proposed the use
of these devices to airlines to be employed in' repairing' jet engines;

NEW COMPANY FORMED TO MARKET, DIFFERENTIAL TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER

The development of a transducer for measuring the temperature differential
between the inlet and outlet flow of water coolant in electric arc research resulted
from a NASA program.

The transducer' is especially effective in measuring temperatures in strong
electric and magnetic fields, but in addition to its usage for this purpose, sug
gested applications are in the chemical process industry, nuclear reactor tech
nology, and internal combustion engine testing, with further use in arc tech
nology, and in specialized high temperature work.

A new company was formed to market-the devrce.and over 200 units have been
SOld, filling" a broad range of 'instrumentation requirements.

NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING USED ON' REINFORCED PLASTICS

A company which manufactures re-inforced plaetic tanks, fume ducting and
fume scrubbers for the process chemical industry has borrowed NASA technology
of nondestructive testing. The company's problem was that existing methods of
testing the hardness of reinforced plastic structures punctured the structures and
was, therefore, undesirable. Through active searching effort by a NASA dis
semination center, a report was placed in the bands of the company which led
them to utilize nondestructive techniques to make determinations of the extent
of the cure of their reinforced plastics.

(NC--6514)

ROO SERVICES SAVE COMPANY $80,000

A midwestern company was able to overcome cost problems in the manufac
tureof sltp and bnshrings for vehicles by 'using information concerning friction,
metallurgy, and lubrication provided by a NASA dissemination center. The
approximate cost savings are estimated by the company 'at $30,000.

RADIO-ISOTOPE DETECTS 'WEL'O"FLAWB

A midwestern firm. which produces a long-length, flexible tub product is Invest
ing $10,000 in new equipment and in personnel training to implement a new
testing technique for determining the quality of deep-in-the-tube welds. The
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technique was-located in the NASA literature of inspection techniques and test
ing methods.by a computer search by a NASA dissemination center.

The solution was to utilize a radioactive Isotope.tsuspended in a manner that
set it equidistant from all sides' of the tube. After the insertion of the isotope;
X-ray techniques are applied to record the weld quality.

COMPANY SAVES $35,000

A northern company was able to complete a project requiring the attachment
of solar cells to aircraft as a -result of information in: reports describing attach
ing techniques provided by a NASA dissemination center.

The accomplishment of this, 'Which had previously held up the project, saved
about one man-year of effort on the project, amounting to an approximate dollar
saving of $35,000.

DIGITAL PROCESS CON'fnOL SYSTEMS' AID TEXTILE sraa

A major U.S.' textile firm in South Carolina is establishing direct digttak
process control systems in its textile finishing plant. Use of tbis automatic con
trol system came as a direct result of the effort NASA had made with such sya
terns in conjunction with test firing of boosters.

Sometime ago, the firm: decided that computer controlled systems offered many
potential advantages in the processing of textiles. A visit to NASA's Marshall
Space Flight Center with Marshall's Technology' Utilization Officer led to the
company's witnessing operation of vehicle, check-out systems used during the
test firing sequence of Saturn boosters. From this review the firm concluded that
the same digital process.control system, could be applied to textile finishing, and
has taken steps to implement such application.

Another company was successful in a proposal to apply an industrial electronic
system employing digital techniques to the same 'major 'textile firm's looms in a.
Georgia plant. This company won this award primarily because of :the digital
techniques it proposed and their superiority over slower and "somewhat out
dated analog systems.

(MFT-6606)

NASA EVALUATION OF FOAM APPLICATlON SPURS INDEPENDENT DEVELOPMENT

One company solved a production problem, through the independent develop
ment of, a specially designed apparatus based upon the evaluation of similar'
meehantsmafound 'Ine. N..AJSA'document. This company .ia u manufacturer of"
flberglasa boats.and had been using polyurethane foam for flotation, sound dead
ening, and rigidity. The inefficiency ,of its methods led the-company-to: ask a;
regional dissemination center for assistance;

,A computer search quickly retrieved several 'relevant documents, and one docu-
ment found in the search of NASA literature described fhe merits of several types
of foam application. Using this matertaf as the basis, this manufacturer' decided'
that be could build an application system which would conform specifically to,
his needs.

(NG-6519)

NEW DESIGN DATA SAVE '3/z MAN-YEAR AND' $25;000

A retrospective literature search by a NASA Regional Dissemination Center'
permitted a company to save half of a man-year plus $25,000 by providing in
formation on new design concepts and design data for high pressure seals.

AUTOMOBILE PANEL FLUTTER REDUCED

Facing a problem of reducing automobile panel flutter which results from aero
dynamic noise, a member company -of .a NAS:,A dissemination center reviewed'
reports uncovered by the center's computer search on the subject of structural'
damping and was thereby provided wi-tha rapid solution of the initial problems,
which led to initiation of a design phase and development of hardware-prototype"
solutions to the problem. Approximately $35,000 was the company's estimate of"
the cost 'savlnas.
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THIN WALL OYLINDER'DATA SAVES $35,000 IN R.&D.

A Missouri company requested from 'a NlA$A. dfssemtnatton center research
information on the structural charactertstica of thin 'wall. cylinders to bring
itself up to date in the design and manufacture of steel tanks and buildings.

The information provided proved to be of direct benefit in the analysis and
design of structures using "stiffened bends." They now have both production and
experimental products for which the information supplied has served as basic
reference.,'I'he company saved: $35,000 In. a research- effort and the sales of these
new or redesigned products are estimated by the company to run at $50,000
per year.

RDO SEJRvIOES SAVE R. & D. EFFORT

A companyproduces a silicon controlled rectifier whose turn-off time is ap
proximately 100 p;S Document No; AD 480901 referred to several ways that the
turn-off time of such silicon controlled rectifiers could be changed. As a result
of the techniques discussed in this document, their device 'No. 5TCR was tested
at turn-off times, down to'5<l-:60 p,S. This device is thus usable: over a wider fre
-quency range.

If they had decided to attempt such an experiment without benefit of the docu
ment, it would have taken approximatelytwo months of research time by their
engineers. With the information gtven.In the document, however, their tests were
completed in two days. This alone is. worth -perhaps $5,000 without considering
the increased market potential of the 5TCR device.

(AR,-{>501)

NASA' PUBLICATIONS" AI» COMPANY

Publicatlons recelvedfrom RNASA RDCled a Minnesota firm to improvements
in beazlnga supplied on its equipment and to solving a problem in bonding an
elastomer to aluminum. The 'publications' suppltedrwere "Advanced Bearing
'Technology," NASA SP-3'8, and "Elastomers Bonded' to Metal Surfaces, Seal
Electrochemical eells," Tech Brief 64-10113.

(~Il-6528,(l])T-6501)

IOWA ~:M IMPRqVES MANUFAC~"ORINGQUALITY

An-rewa firm, was encountering' problems' with 'faulty, and non-urrlform 'welds
In.thelrdie and jig making department. By nnplementing the.technique described
in Tech Brief 64--10058; the company was' ableto Improve-the quality of the weld
to ail acceptable level.

(MR-6531, MHT-6501)

COMPANY"APPI;IES NEW OIROUIT

A small-Arkansas firm designs and develops electrontceub-syatems. and circuits
to meet the specialized requirements of its' customers. The company's project
engineer says that the ctrcute technique of Tech Brief 63-10553, "Transistorized
'Trigger Circuit is B'requeney-Controllable," was employed, with minor alteration.
in the development or a "black box",for one of his customers.

(MIl'-6533, G])T-6502}

COMPANY'ELIMINATES MANUFA'CTURING PROBLEM

A large manufacturer of firearms, ammunition Ieamed of magnetic metal form
'Ing from a NASA RDC. The Center suggested that they use the magnetic forming
'process, to-swage-a brass- ring: on' one of 'their' standard: sizeS:' of'ammunition.' 'The
firmin:vestigated the process and:'found it, to be' completely, satisfactory; Tests; on
-the new process Indicate that itwill-eltrntnate-a long standfng.sertous.manufacbur
Ing problem. "I'he company Iaproceedingrto design; the automatic 'feeding-equip
ment that will .be used, with the magnetic forming machine; .
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(MIHl539)

COMPANY USES ULTRiA.SONICS FOB LEAK 'DETECTION

A largemanufacturing company was interested in finding a fast and eoonomtcat
means 'of detecting minute pin hole flaws in a welded product. A thorough search
by experienced -Regtonal Dissemination Center applications engineers :provided
this company with the necessary information from the NASA Lewis Research
'Center on ultrasonic leak detection techniques.andsubsequently put thts firm in
touch with several commercial organizations which produced such equipment.
Timely experiments conducted-by ODe of these firms mconjuncuon with the RDO
client has offered promising preliminary results, which may result in the
installation cre quality control system offering a superior product.

(LET-65<i2)

COMPANY AVOIDS OOSTLY<R. ,&D.----'SAVES MANPOWER.

A company wished to locate a material capable of accommodating high .denslty
magnetic fields for use as a core material in a pen-driven mechanism; _The: firm
had developed a magnetically driven eervo 'recorder with only one moving part.
The pen, on a drive coil, slides along a one-inch diameter core piece in response
to a variable magnetic field. They wanted to-produce -a-model that would handle a
larger chart by extending -the length of the core piece without changing the
diameter: In this way, no retooling would be necessary.

Documents identified through an RDC .retrcapective search 'showed that no low
'cost material existed that would operate at the desired tluxdensities. Thus the
company with able to proceed,without 'further materials research or experimen
ation,c()nfident that -retooling was eecessarr to produce the 'new, -targer model.
The resulting benefits -- to the company were: (1)-Avoidance of unnecessary ,R&D
project,' and (2) an 'estimated savings 'in 'excess of two man-months.

(AR-'65<i2)

ENGINE LIFE EXPECIl'ANCY DETERMINED

A company was conalderlng -replacement of 'Several reciprocating gas engine
compressors with gas turbine type compressors. The main component of the gas
turlbine compressor is a standard jet aircraft engine widely used in civil and
'military;a:vlation.The -company desired information and :datapertaining to the
life expectancy (of these .gas turbines under 'conditions .or static, continuous use.

Through contact with the Technology Htdltzation Officer at Lewis Research
Center the manufacturer met with NASA, RDO and other industrial personnel
to dlscuss the question. The :meeting eesulted in the transfer of much valuable
Information and a.c()n8ensus relative to engine life expectancy. The manufacturer
·agre'~to collect,:and.provide asmuch -historlcal data as .posslble.
. 'The company was able to establish a .realtstdc Iife .expectancy for the equip
ment in questton roramorttsatton and economic evaluation purposes. The-meet
ing at Lewis also generated further interest in the subject of luhrication of the
new equipment.

(A:R-65<i3, DET-6502)

AMPLIFIER CIROUIT ,IMPROVES PRODUCTION PROCESS

A firm, whi9hspe,cializes in the manufacture of precision 'Wire-wound resistors
and temperature controls.t reported that they are 'presently -using the amplifier
clrcnitdescrfbed in ,a,NASA_pu?lication "A Compact DC Servo Power Amplifier,"
(F.,S-AQ.-88) to increase the ,sensitivity_ or a standard panel mount®.test Inetru

.ment; "This amplifier allows us to use a more rugged instrument for production
line use and still-obtain the sensitivity required."

(MR-6565)

COMPANY USES PLASTIC COATING AS ELECTRICAL INSULATION

A small manufacturer of soltd-state industrial control: equipment sought the'
assistance (if 'an. RDC in finding a means to ,simplify construction and reduce-
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size of a power controller it was manufacturing. The RDO furnished information
that indicated that a specialized plastic coating approach was the answer to their
problem. The RDO-supplied addttionat data on -tae atate-of-the-art of this tech
nique leading the company to the development of a process for the app-lication
oe a specially developed finish for metal-pas-ts Which provides excellent electrical
'tnsulatlon and heat transfer. This finish has enabled the company to effect a 75
-percent reduction in slze of the 'power controller; 'while maintaining equivalent
power capabtltty. A further design-modification has -permitted both implication
in 'the manufacturing.process.and facility in maintenance of the unit.

RUSSIAN AND U .S.PAPERSLEAD FillMTO SOLUTION

A North Carolina electronics componenes manufacturer has solved- the prob
lem of switch failure in its products, caused chiefly by contact degradation.
These switches, produced in a variety of-conftgurattons are employed in high
reliability equipment. An RDO literature search directed the company to two
Russian and one ,U.s. 'paper on electrical contacts and conductive alloys which
,:Pxovided exactly the type of information needed to Improve contact materials.
'The company ds presently moving to incorporate these new developments into its
'product line. '

(NG-6523)

SOLDERING TEjC~NIQUE8 REDUCE REJECTS

A company in 'S:t. Paul, Minnesota, hada-quanUtyprodllction'contra~ton a
'transistorized digital read-out device which they had designed and developed.
Iii order to minimize unit rejects d-ue to faulty electrical connections,and to
Insure e. btgh tqualfty of fabrtcatlon.i-It was necessary that they, train -and edu
.cate their assembly' line workers on soldering techniques. This 'need prompted
-thelr management personnel to. use: the handbook. entitled, "Reliable. Electrical
Connections," from the NASA MarshailBpace Flight-Center as a standard train
ing reference on soldered electrical connections. They feel that the detail 'descrip
tion of 'techniques provided in thtshandbook shorte'ned the training time con
siderably, and resulted in their reaching peak production much earlier than had
been expected.

(MR-6536, MFT-6503)

NEWCO:MPANY· ESTABLISHED

A small new' subsidiary company has been established by an Illinois flrm
-apeclflcallyto make and sell e. modified version ofa graph scale Interpolator that
'originated at the Langley Research 'Center.

COMPUTER TECHNIQUE IMPROVES X:~RAYS

A computer technique that was used-by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory to
enhance television pictures of the Moon and-Mars .sent back from spacecraft is
being developed to clarify and sharpen medical X-ray photographs.

SALES EXCEED $100,000

A coaxial cable cutter and stripper designed 'by an employee of Ames Research
Center is being manufactured and sold by a California firm, ror $39.95 per unit.
'Sales of the new hand tool to date exceed $100,000;

MINTATURE TV CAMERA MONITORS INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES

, ,A 24-ounce,hattery-powered' televlstorieamera, 'as .. 'small as u Jctng-stze pack
.or cigarettes, was developed to observe the separation of rocket stages in flight.
A commercial model is now on' sale for monitoring industri-alprocesses. It could
be used by night watchmen. and news reporters,' in classrooms and operating
theaters, and at public meetings to focus .. on individual speakers from the floor.

AIR BEl..RING SUPPOR'fS PATIENTS nURING EXAMINATION

: In medicine, the principle pian air hearing ina Saturn V guidance gyroscope
'has been used in the design of 'a table that floats on a thin film of air, euppor.tlng
-a 'patient free of vibrations while the force of his heartbent Ismeasured.
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RDO'FINDS-RESINTOFIT..LSMALL ,COMPANY'S NEEDS

Tlie':chemric31 utvrston-or..a small manufacturing .and sales company was
troubled 'by the need for a resin of-low di-electric constant. The design problem
was solved-by 'employing a resin having special properties that had been already
developed by the Federal Government. The resin-was used in a novelalternator
finding -much more acceptance now -in a specialized market. Furthermore, the
Research Director-reported' that the.dlalogue.wtth.an Rfn) engineer sparked an
idea on how to reach a long-range solution to their _-problem,an idea which
proved correct after laboratory verification.

NEW SOLVENT ELIMINATES HEALTH HAZARDS

A company was seeking an improved method for removing lithography
from cans.v'I'he vremoval. had been accomplished using chloroform and steel
wool, which was a slow, hazardous task.

NASA industrial Applications Report (N64 20321) received from anRDC
described a paint remover which was "more efficient and more universalIy
applicable" than the existing systems on the market. Many solvents and removers
had been tried' without success. After careful study, the company selected an
efficient alternate, 'formulation which. contained only immediately' available
chemicals. . .

The use of this .tnnovation will save the .compal1ysevefal thousand dollars
annually. It will eliminate a hazardous operation with regard to health. In
addition, it has pctentlal applications in plant maintenance.

(AR-6504)

METAL TO METAL BONDING PROBLEM SOLVED

A manufacturer of computer tape reels was experiencing difficulty in' meeting
a delivery schedule with high quality reels. The major problem involved the
attachment; cf utumtnum reel flanges to a cast alumtnum hub. Parts assembly
by 'adhesive, requiring removal from the tape channel.. Assemblies were out of
alignment tolerances.

. 'I'hemanuraeturer contacted .a-Reglonal Dissemination Center and a search
of NASA literatu~e was made ~:m adhesive bonding in an effort to find an adhesive
which cured' at 'room, 'temper:ature'.. and could be efficiently" applied. Several
documentaddentlfled specific adhesives suitable for the application and the
sources of supply. An appli()ations engineer at the Center recommended several
machining modiflcationstoprovlde a 'groove in the periphery of the reel hub to
act as a trap for excess adhesive to reduce the overflow. Latest reports from the
company indicate that schedules are being met and that the assembly problem has
been virtually eliminated.

NASA 'COMPUTER PRoGRAM ASSISTS' TWO ELECTRONICS FIRMS

As the result of receiving basic information 011 a Marshall Space Flight
Oenter-compnter progr-am: "Nth Order and Partial Differentiation of Algebraic
and Transcendental Expressions by Digital Computer," scientists in two different
electronics firms contacted a Regional Dissemination Center concerning further
information. Each had reviewed the descriptive information sent to them and
felt the program would flt certain offhelripartleular computational problems.
Each firm was .loaned the. complete. program deck .saving several man months
which would have been involved in writing and checking the computer program
mentioned above..

(MFT~3)

P:pDZOELECTRIC TRAJ."";[SDUCERUNDER UEVELOPMENT

One. company .after evaluation .of ·thetecb,nical.iniormationpresented in the
NA.SA Technology Utilization publication' regarding the piesoelectrtc trans
ducer said, "Weare presently working on two applications for this device. One
is for. mtcroacceleratton measurements, and the other is for dynamic chemical
weighing. It will be sometime, however, before we have any tangible results.
We are proceeding cautiously because of the nature or the potential market."
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'MARSHALLDE'VELOPMENTS :A1n SMALL CQMPANY

'The Chief Manufacturing Engineer of a small flrm reportathat-the handbook
entitled "Reliable Electrical 'Connections" from NASA's Marshall.Bpace Flight
Center has become' a standard 'reference for their- fabrication people.
, The company is -also preparing to use the device and -technique of NASA
Flash Sheet M-FS"":'l07",(an instrument for accurate .determlnatlon-of square
ness or perpendlcularttyjvIn. ,their operation of desdgning-i.aud fabric:ating
aerosal und packaging machines.

(1dIt-6542,1dE"r-6504,1dE"r-6505)

NATIONAL' AERONAUTICS 'AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., OQtober2.t 1967.

Hon. JENNING13 RANDOLPH,
U~S. Senate,
Select Oommittee onSmdll Busiiuf88,
}Vfl,shington,IJ.O. .', ,,',',,

DEAR SENATOR RANDOLPH: Thank vou for vour October' 2 letter. Following are'
answers to the questtonsposed In that letter.

1. How has the new technology reporting clauseworked tHow menv reports
have been filed each mORthsince it w~ntinto effect? Is tlie number of reports per'
man hour of scientific arid engineering effort about the same for all contractors?'

The average monthly number of .new technology items reported by contrac-
tors is as follows (by calendar year monthly averages) :

1963 : 24 per month.
1964: 27 per month.
1965: 64 per month.
1966 :214 per month.
1967: 292,per month (based on first seven months).

We have learned the, necessity of taking the following actions to assure that"
the requirements of the New Technology Clause will be effectively met: (a) To
establish contractor 'performance standards for, new technology reporting; _' (b)
To work 'With contractors to develop improved systems and procedures for iden
tification, and documentation of new technology; (c) To provide written defini
tions of the scope of new technology-and the .requtred depth of documentation;
(d) To provide the resources .requtred for the appointment by the contractor of"
personnel -to administer the new technology 'reporting' procedures within the
contractor installations.

As a result; 'contractor -repcrtlng has risen SUbstantially in recent years as
indicated by the figures noted above.

The number of reports per man-hour :of scientific and engineering efforts'
varies greatly, not only from one contractor to another, but also among various
projects within a single 'contractor installation. This is to be expected, since the"
volume of new technology generated under a contract depends on a great many
variables, including the _state of the art in _the various fields drawn 'upon 'for
the particularproject, the degree to which the state of the art must be advanced
h:r the contractorin order to meet the .objectives under the contract, the mix of
effort _(research, development, desigtl,-,testing, etc.) under the contract; the de
gree of reliability requlrements Impceed Lthe higher the reliability requirement,
in general, the more conservative the 'englneeringapproacb and .the larger will
be the portion of the "effort devoted to-evaluation and testing); and many other
factors;

Further, one item of new technology Isnot equal to another in novelty and sig
nificance. Thus statistical measures alone 'are inadequate in determining con
tractor performance In respect to the New Technology Olause. We have, there
fore, developed more' definitive' methodologies' ror determining the volume of
reporting tohe.expectedllnder various types of contracts.
" ~he broader .requtrements i~posed"by,theNew Technology Clause, of course,
have resulted in a larger volume-of contractor reporting than experienced under
the more traditional pat~Iit c,~alises.

2. V\That3:re, your crHeri,R,f9r 'screening tbefiita und pieces of technology
to avoid.too much Insigntflcant inrormation being carried. into the 'System? Have
the criteria changed 'with experience!
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"Tbls" is 'a' multi-step process at NASA and. a matter to which we have given
conelderable attention because of its importance. We have two screening sys
tems for the two different sets of information that serve as the raw material
for the NASA,Tech:ilOlogyUtilization Program.

Let me first mention the process for the report literature and published liter
ature that is collected and brought under bibliographic control by the NASA
Scientific .and Technical Information Division within, the Office of Technology
Utilization. The report -Itterature is carefully screened for .relevance, signifi
cance, and non-duplication by technically educated professional personnel with
a breadth of experience. The, documents that survive this' screening are ab
stracted, indexed; and 'announced in Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports,
a bimonthly abstract journal sold-through the Government Printing Office.

The published literature is carefully screened against similar criteria by the
American Institute for Aeronautics and Astronautics, under contract to NASA.
'Those documents surviving this screening are abstracted, indexed, and an
nounced in Internaticmal Aerospace Abstracts, a bimonthly journal available
on subscription from the AIAA.

The documents referenced in both those journals are indexed on a single
computer tape: system; which: now contains references to more than 300,000
.documents.t.'I'hese tapes', updated twice monthly, are the basic search tool of
the RegionalDissemination Centers.

The other evaluation or screening system is that for the inventions, innova
tions, discoveries, and other incremental advances in the state of the art that
.are reported by NASA contractors under the New Technology Clause in their
contracts or that result .from work in NASA laboratories. This is realtve two
step pr-ocess. ·An initial screening is performed at NASA .tnstallatlons. This is
followed by depth evaluation or the remaining items at one of three not-roc
profit research institutes under contract to NASA. They judge the novelty .and
significance of the technology; Criteria for that purpose exist and are sub
mitted as Attachment; A to .thie letter. But to avoid high costs, associated with
handling a large volume of items of little or. no commercial value that might
otherwise be initially reported; we have caet forth in detail, for NASA eon
traetors,the·definiti-on 'of. new technology .In NASA lI-andbook2170.2, entitled
"Reportable Items under the New Technology Clause.'"That Handbook is for
warde'dherewith as AttachmeIltB.' Additionally, to, obtain the optimum effi
.oiencv ;in the new technology' identification effort, we .. have issued another
handbook for contractors. This is ,NASA Handbook 2170.1

"
entitled "Manage

ment Guidelines for. New Technology Reporting to NASA.tlIt is submitted here
-wfth as Attachment C. Further, -a.crttical step-In the.technology transfer process
is the method and depth of documentation of new technology. Inadequate docu
.mentatronvor course, discourages use. Thus we have drafted documentation
standards for the use of NASA personnel. and NASA contractors in submitting
new technology in the Technology Utilization system. These standards exist in
draft form; are currently being reviewed, and we expect to issue them within
two months.

3. NASA cannot now develop-promising technology turther to make it more
readily adaptable to -eivflfan use.. Ia thla hrhlbtting transfer success? How could
certain technologies be chosen for lifting. up toa "threshold" for transfer-?

We doubt the practiea'lity of mounting a pro-gram of .thts -type except in very
special circumstances. An. item d.f new technology developed for aerospaceuse
can frequently find several commercial applications. However, for each of those
commercial applications, a different kind of adaptation would be required. Since
the social and economic beneflts of each adaptation are .dlfflcult to, measure in
advance, the 'b8!sis,fol"iChoo:sing which items to adatpt,and for Wlhat purpose to
make such adaptations, would neceasaeily be arfaulty one. The marketplace prob
aJbly eemaine 'the best deteemanant of priorities for .engineering investment.

There are, however, cases rw:here ·N.A:SA 'develops new 'concepts or systems
-that-rwi,-fu adaptation----.'havegreat .potentlal utility in public areas; such as
'health care, p!hysica-lreh3Jb-ilitlition"iSafety, and law-enforcement. Our 'current
thrust da to bring such technology Tapidlytotheattention ,of other federal
.agencies with cntssionarn mese .aeeas. 'As one example, a photo enhancement
-techntque, developed. for NASA to :cladfy rpihotas telemetered to earth from the
moon and Mars, has been brought to the attention of the National Instttmtes of
Health because of its appllcebtltty in clarifying X-ray images. 'In another case,
much NA'SA technology is eouttnelv 'being 'brought to the attention of the 'Social
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and Rehabilitation·· Service of the Department of Health; "Education- and "Welfare
under the terms of an interagency', aga-eement. Similar aereemcnts cxtst wttn
'other- agencies, including the Office of Law Enfol'lcement Assistance in the Justice
Department and the Bureau of Reclamatdon in: .the 'Interior -Depaa-tmerrt. One
additional example relates ton cooperative effort between NAJSAand Bureau
of Public Roads In which-the-results ofNAiSAreseu1'1chin -atrcraft tire 'hydro"
planing have 'played a key role in programs now underway in several etates to
modify highway surfaces to reduce accidents under ,ra,iny and wet conditions. In a
'pilot project 'carried outby the State of Caltfornia.rthese techniques reduced ac
cidents Iby mou-e than 93 percent. Manysimtlae opportunities exist, but such ef
'forts obviously require resources on the part of both 'NA!SAand the cooperating
agen'cy in order tOibe 'comprehensive and effective.

, 4. How many regional dissemlnation centers would oe necessary to do a nation
wide jo!b for all F'edera'l agency technology? Which orf 'the several experimental

'forms look most promising?
" The'Regional Diseemtnation Centers au-e. experimental. Each, was established
to test a certain 'set of hypotheses about how .the transfer peocees might be

,improved;
Each center also haa a different institutional 'bruse>ARAC Is located within a

graduate -school of-business at. a, university; ,'CA'STlis.,'in,.a unlveralty-dtvtsion
of urban extension; KASC is in a computer- and information sciences center at
a univel"lsity;A-S'TRA Lsin an independent not-for profit reaearch.instdtute ; TAO
is in a unlversdty bureau or 'business -T€Jsea1"c'h;"TUSO rs.in an undergraduate col

"legtate- department; NCSTRC is within ,U-state board .of -science and-technology
drawing-upon severatecauemtc institutions>forstaff suooort.: WEISUC Ls in a
university research tnstdtute for buelnesa and economtc ; NER:AC is in a graduate
school of -business .administration with specialties to other university de
partments.

Each also employs a different approach in defining client interests.
Each 'has developed -_ different eeta of services, principally. in .response to the

major industrial needs of the 'region.
Each Is experhnentlng wlth a different fee structure.
Each _has -undel"'takell _a different set of pilot projects aimed at developing new

and different services of value to industry.
Each adds to the information resource provided by NASA other information

.resources necessary to. respond to the needs of its current and potential clients.
Thus a very large' nuinberof interrelated vari'ables must be analyzed to de

termine what experimental form is best for serving what kinds of regional and
industrial interests.' This analysis is a continuing one at NASA, but it is too
early to draw any generalizations from the limited experience to date.

5. Are the NASA RDC's going to be asked to pay for the information supplied
to them for dissemination as a part of the -self sustaining requirement? If not,
why not?

We expect'that the Regional Dissemination Centers will pay ·for the informa
tion resources provided to them at some point where they can afford to do so,
consistent with overall agency dissemination policy.

6. Please comment on the testimony that NASA RDC's "compete" for customers
on a nation-wide basts. In what sense are they regional ?

The _requirement for the Regional Disse-minationCentersto become self
supporting is a serious one. 'Dhus they must mount uctlve efforts to 'alert poten
tial industrialusers to the availability of services from them. The market-place
thus is permitted to function and the determination of whether the concept of
theseexperimental centers will prove useful to Industry as transfer mechanisms
is based on real experience. Drawing tight boundaries within which each should
operate would be an interference with -the marketplace. -Thus some competition
among centers exlsts-c-and, in this ease as wlth other products and serv-ices, such
competition has a tendency to upgrade the' quality of the -- service and improve
the responsiveness to the needs o-f industry. Further, 'drawing geographic limits
would have the effect of forcing a company to obtain its service from one institu
tion, whether or not that company felt that the particular institution in its region
was the best equipped to meet its needs. Each of the Regional Dissemination Oen--
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tera fs unlque In oneor-more aspects. Each has responded to the peculiar needs
of industry in its, locale, develcptng spectal.experttse in the handling of the kinds
of problems mostrrrequently-posed by that industrial complex.vKaS'C, at the
Vniversityo:f Pittsburgh, forexulllple, has responded particularly to the mate-rials
producing and' metal-using- industries -which make up the bulk of the industrial
base in its region., TAO" at the Unlverstty of New Mexico, has developed 'special
expertise in the handling 'of problems associated withthe natural resources in
dustries. Services are now being exchanged among the ,Regional Dissemination
Centers In an attempt to capitalize on one another's special capabilities. Thus,
the centers are truly regional in that they are responsive to the needs of industry
in their regions. But, by adhering to the principles of competition, service to in
dustry is upgraded.

7. On page 31 of your ptepared statement, the number of fee paying companies
was up from 145 to 286. How many dropped out in that year and what is the
total nlUuberof companies that have ever been members? If 22% renewed for
higher rates of service, how many renewed for lower rates?

During calendar year 1966-the' year . referenced in testimony and the .latest
year for which complete data is available--33 companies dropped their member
ships in Regional Dissemlnatdcn Centers.. During 1966, only two companies re
newed memberships for lower fees than In previous years-cor etght-teuths of 1
percent VS.:· the' 22 percent who renewed their memberships -at higher fees." The
total number of <companies served by Regional Dissemination oentena-on a.tee
paid-for-services-rendered basis, since the origin of the centers, is 388..That does
not count those who have received services of an ad hoc or one-time nature.
(Regional Dissemination Centers do offer services' other than annual. member
ship services. For example, a company might obtain a single retrospective search
ing service.) The figure also does not include the 900 companies serviced by one
of the Regional Dissemination Centers (Midwest Research Institute)" without
charge, during the early years of the pr-ogram before the more comprehensive and
more useful fee services were established.

Within the last nine months, all of the RDC's have changed their pricing struc
tures. In nearly all cases,prices were revised downward. Thus, in 1967, muny
companies will renew their RDC memberships for services equal to or greater than
those previously received but will pay lower fees for the services. This change in
pricing reflects',experienceou the part of the RDGs, plus economies of scale
associated with an increased client. base, plus a dellberate nttempt to make the
services more attractive to smaller firms. .

During the hearings, as you note, Senator Nelson also asked us to provide a
breakdown of who is making the inquiries for additional information about the
items of technology announced in NASA' Tech Briefs and Technology Utilization
publications' and where they are and what kinds of organizations they are.

We have an analysis underway-that; will reveal in detai'lthe characteristics of
.thcse-who have inquired. This analysis will reveal the nature. of the inquiries in
terms of product lines and market orientation of the companies, in terms of the

.technical areas of inquiry, in terms of the job functions of the personnel making
inquiry, and other factors. This analysis, howevervwtll. not be complete for several
more months. However, the first por-tion of this analysis-geographic location of
inquirers and size of company of iuqulrers-s-wlll. be completed within the next
twelve days, and we will forward that information to you at that time.

Sincerely yours, . ,
RICHARD ·L. LESHER,

Assistant Administratolf" torTechnolo,uy Utilization.
Enclosures.

ATTAOHMENT A •. EVALUATION CRITERIA

(Draft of Revised Standards)

SECTION I. INTRODUCTION

Technology reported by NASA Centers and Contractors through the Tech
nology Utilization Program is screened and evaluated to determine the most
efficient method of dissemination. The· methods and criteria discussed in this
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report are those used in making publication decisions for- Tech Briefs and
Compilations. This'report outlines the basic evaluation methods and discusses
their application to specific cases. Criteria for selection of individual items are
carefully defined and step by .step procedures for application to specific cases
are desrfbed. As considerable judgment as to novelty, significance and technical
accuracy of individual reportable items, is required on the part of the evaluator
using the criteria, the report can be best applied as a guideline. The use of specific
criteria should not restrict or inhibit the creativity of the evaluator. The
transfer of technology from one sector of society to another can be best served
by an independent, creative and objective' recommendation by the evaluator as
to the most effective method of dissemination.

SEOTION 2. GENERAL DEFINITION OF TEE EVALUATION PROCESS

2.1 Elements of the' evaluation process
To discuss or define a process clear definitions of its functional and material

components are required. The evaluation process, as discussed in this document,
involves five components: criteria, items to be evaluated, evaluators, thought
and evaluation procedures, and recommendations. These five basic. components,
and a procedure for continuously monitoring the validity of the evaluation proc
ess, encompass the entire concept of evaluation as treated in this document.
2.1;1··Oriteria

Webster's defines criterion as "a standard of judging; a rule or test by which
anything is tried in forming a correct judgment respecting it." Oriteria used as a
means of forming judgments should exhfbdt three characteristics. First, the cri
teria should be of an objective nature. That is, the rule or criteria should form
an evaluation based on factual. evidence rather than opinion. Objective criteria
can be applied in a non-emotional, detached fashion 'and should thus aid in the
formation of effective, unprejudiced judgments. Second, criteria should be care
fully validated by determining their effectiveness in helping an individual forma
judgment. The desired result. of a set or valid criteria is to achieve judgments
which more effectively help an individual or au organizationmove towards its
ultimate goals. The third characteristic whlehcrlterta shouIdexhibit is usability.
Besides being objective and valid, criteria should be stated in a clearly defined,
understandable fashion. If. they are not, no evaluator, no matter how competent
he is, will be able to effectively apply the' criteria.
2.1:2 Items to 'be evaluated

One of the material components of the evaluation process is the item to be
evaluated. For the NASA Technology Utilization progr-am, the item to be evalu

.atedis generally a technical report describing in detail a piece of "New T'ech
nologv," as defined in NASA Handbook NHB2170~2 "Reportable Items Under
the New Technology Clanse."'~hi-s "New Technology" (submitted as a "Report
able Item") should be carefully and rully documented in 'accordance withrequire
menta stated in' NASA Handbook' .NHB ----. '.'Documentation Requirements
Manual for Reportaole Items." T]1e-documentation requirements clearly delineate
the information content needed for an item to be effectively evaluated within the
Technology Utilization Program.
2.1.3 lJJval,ua.tfYr8

The evaluator is the key element in the evaluation process, since it is his re~

sponsibility to objectively. evaluate the Reportable Item by comparing it with the
evaluation criteria. The technical background of the individual or individuals
performing an evaluation of a Reportable Item generally falls into one or both
of two categories: the evaluator-Is) may be a practicing member of the sector of
science/technology in which the New Technology falls;" and/or the evaluator (e)
may be a practicing member of a sector of science/technology in which the New
Technology has probable or potential application.

'I'here arecertain destrable charactertsttcs which an ideal evaluator (assuming
acceptable technical competence) 'should exhibit. These are :

a. The evaluator shouldexhiibit a positive attitude towards the NASA
Technology Utilization Program and its goals,
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b. The evaluator should be capable of providing objective. non-emotional,
evaluativ€lSmig"Jllent., >'.' -,', •.• ' ,',' ,', ,'-" .. '- -,,','. ,"', -.' -.,-

c.Th€levalu~tor_$hould'u?t ,b~_ego~involvedwith-the teem 'to .be evaluated.
Hispr.o~essionalstatus or,r'eIllltatiQn should not -be either positively or
negatively dependent upon.theresultsof the-ev~lu~tion.

d. The evaluator ,should .have a ~ighdegree:-o_f intellectual integrity. If
unfamiliar with _the -_pr~marY'or,secondary "fields of technology, then he
should ,admit tills .and avoid performing a non-qualified evaluation.

2.1.4 ,Phowg1!,tanil evaluation-procedures
The evaluation process contains two functional components, the thought .and

evaluation procedures, which must be jointly discussed. The evaluation procedure
is a .set of ,logica~::steps .in .a decision~making .process, whereby the evaluator
attempts toobjectivelyapplythecriteri-a tothe item being evaluated. The eval
nation procedure may be 'thottghtof -_ as a stru9tural _framework to _guide the
thoughts ofthe evaluator during the evaluation procedure.

One such technlque Ia a carefully structured evaluation form,designed to pro
vide the evaluator with constant reminders of the criteria to be used and to
Ioosely guidehis mind through .a l(jgical thought pattern. Ali evaluatlon form so
designed win generally elicit most of the information required for a proper
evaluation. It should, be noted that an _evaluation form should not be structured
so that a l1 evaluator _cannot exerCis~ the processes of creative thought.

Anothert;echniqll€ofevaluation procedure is an interdiscipUnary discussion
group, brought together to review items with possible applications In more than
one- sector or technology. In this evaluation procedure, all of the evaluators
should be familiarized with each item to be discussed prior to the group meeting.
The discussion group should be moderated or guided by a non-evaluator familiar
with the evaluation criteria, the goals of the 'evaluation process, and the skills
of group dynamics. .

2.1.5 Reoonvnienda:tions
'I'he end resuftor the evaluation process -ahouldbe an objective _- statement Of

the evaluator's judgmentof the item, with respect to the deflned-crtterla, and
a 'final recommendation.' The objective 'statement of' the, evaluator's' judgment
should clearly indicate the degree-to which ·the evaluated item fulfills 'each or the
criteria.T.Ji1us,:the explanatory-text of each recomInendation'shouldobjectively
support tllefinal:recommendations. The final recommendation in -the. NASA
Technology 'Utilization reporting and evaluation system is designed to indicate
to NASA's ;TeChnology Utilization, Division whether an dtem should be publshed
and dlssemtnated.t-what format or -type of publication should be -tha.dtssemtna
tion medium, and what sectors of the economy the item might Interest,
12.2 F1tnctio!na~;ftow ot tueeva~,u,ation:,prooe88

The flvecomponenta 'of 'the evaluation process 'combine to produce; evaluative,
and hopefully- objectdve.rprocess .through .whlch: each dtem :flows.The flow of an
item throughvariousuevaluative fuucttons.cinvolvtng Jthe . components fs . dew
scribed in detail in Chapter III of this document. At this poin,t, it shoul~ be noted
that an item gene~ally passes ,through three levels in, the evaluation process.
These, are-the Prescreening Documentation' Review; ,the, First Level' Evaluation
(Preliminary S~reelling),'8:ndthe' 8ecolld Level Evaluation,'(rn-Depth Review) ~

The ',Pr~scre.ening D.oculllentation.;Review",function is ,designed to ,'determine
"'hetherap: -Item contains minimal sufficient inforri1at~on'to permit execution of
the First Level 'Evaluation.

The'FiJ:sf Level' "E"valliatiOriIs structured to screennlit,'of, the 'evaltiatiorip:rocess
any ttemswhtejiarevervIow irr novelty and/orsfgntflcance or which have other
significant limitations;' At'this'level()feVllluation,' 3:' more ,~tringentreview 'of the
documentation content is undertaken to 'determine ifsuflicient information is
present' to' ;permit execution: of the'Secorid" Level;]J1va~uation.

The Second Level Evaluation is structured to'perfoem an tn-depths renew of an
item with respect to NASA's criteria for the publication and dissemination
(issnability) of New Technology.

86-578-67--9
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2.STechnOlOfi1Jutilization PUblica£ions
The ,two, Technology,Utilization Publtcattona, which wil~.be disusssed in this.

document are.the Tech Brief and the Conipilation.There-are other types of Tech~

nology Utilization Publications; however,' the Tech Erief and the Compilation
are highly relevant to this dtacusston of _the NAS4 Evaluation Process for two
reasons. First, _these two publtcations generally receive '",ider dissemtnation and
industrial usage. tlla'D.:, other 'I'eehnology "Utlltzation-Publicatdons. Second, _the
Tech Brief arid 'the Oompilation tend to define the minimal requirements for
recommendations to publish technical material, within' the ," NASA _Technology
Utilization Program:

2.3.1 The teohbri.ef
The NASA Tech Brfef is generally a oiie or two-page descriptionof a single

item evaluated as utilizable new technical information. The Tech Brief does not
generally contain enough technlcal-detailto enable .an Interested potential.·user
to immediately duplicate the technology. Rather, it is generally a 'descriptive
abstract intended to serve as an announcement of available technical informa
tion, for which the complete details may be requested.
. The item of new technology .announced via Tech Brief publication 'should

exhibit one or more of the following characteristics:
a. The item should exhibit a moderate to high degree of novelty, either

within its sector or technology or in an Interdtectpltnary application.
b. The item should appear capable of generating a moderate to high degree

of interest within some identifiable technical sector, discipline, industry or
other definable segment of a user audience.

c.There should be no doubt of the item's technical competence in rut
filling the function for which it was' conceived.:'(Concepts maybe exceptions
to this charactertatlc.)

Generally, the Tech Brief publication attempts to call novel, significant, and
competent technical Information to the attention of a large potential. user audl
ence. Such technlcal.Informatdon may include, but-is not limitedrto:

a. testc-ectenttnc information; scientiflc. or .technical explanations' of
sclentlflc phenomena, and ,mathematical relationships in support tbereor ,

b.unproven concepts and conceptual designs;
c. materials;components, systems, sub-systems, and products;
d.properties and treatments of materials and other compositions of matter;
e. processes and techniques for USing, developing,desigriing or manu-

facturing any of theabove ;
f. physical property data,' environmental test data, and partially anal

yzeddata;
g. computer programs and programming techniques j

h. advances in management techniques, significant applications' of known
management techniques, and hardware useful-In the support of management;

L methods or means for analyzing, testing,documenting or evaluating
any of the above, and new-applications of any of the above.

2.3.2 The compilation
The NASA Technology Utilization. Compilation is a multipage publication,

which generally includesdetailed descriptions of fifteen or more items of utiliz
able technical information. The·items included in a.comptlatdon are not significant
enough in terms of. novelty to :warrant publication as a. Tech Brief .anncunce
ment. However, a group of items falling into a narrow segment of applied tech
nology, euch as machine tools and techniques, .soldering techniques or electrical
cables and connectors, may-be worthy of publication whengronped together.

As, with the Tech Brief, the technical competence of an item of utilizable
technology.shouldbe verified prior. to publication.

The scope of technical information which may be presented in a compilation
is the same as that ofthe Tech Brief.
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SECTIONS; :THE .NABATEOHNOLOGY, 'UTILIZA.TION,~BVALUATION--PBOCESi8

3.1 Oriteria. 'u8Bavn the-evalUation; proC688
secuona aennesocruena'' -and states the requirements- or .eharaeterlsttca they,

should exhibit. The NASA Technology -Utfllsatlon Program uses three.jmetc
criteria :for' evaluating.. Its technical ;information inputs. The _same criteria .are
used. for deciding df.un: item of information should be disseminated in the Tech
Brief or Compilation, format: These- three criteria. are Novelty, Technical Sig-:
nificance, and Technical Accuracy or Competence.

an addlttonal.crttericn Is.eontatned, implicitly, in NASA Policy .meecnve NPD
5700.2, Paragraph 4.:Thisparagraph defines scientific arid technical contributions
for the purpose of awards by stating that "... a contribution having 'significant
value in the conduct of aeronautical and space activities' must bean item that
contetbutea.eo the advancement of aeronautical or space science or operation and
has demonstrable value and utility." It should be noted that this criterion for
NASA Awards has two components:

a. The item must contribute to the advancement of aeronautical or space
science.

b.The item must have demonstrable value and utility.
rr'he first of these two components is automatically fulfilled by· all technology

published in the NASA Technology Utilization Program, since by definition
the technology is specifically developed for NASA use. However, the second
component of. the criterion, "demonstrable value and utility," is left essentially
open ended, in that the obvious question of "value and utility to whom"'ls not
explicitly answered.

This second component affects both the Novelty and Technical Significance
criteria as used in the NASA Evaluation Process. The "Novelty" an item possesses
may often be related to its particular use or utllttv, and the"Utility" of an item
is still not strictly defined- by the 'NPD 5700.2definitlon.

Obviously, an in-depth market study would have .to be carried cut-e-prior- to
publication-to strtctlv determine whether an item has "demonstrable value and
ntility" to a 'segment of the economy other than the aerospace industry. This, of
course, is not economically nor practically feasible for the Technology Utilization
Program.

Thus, the NASA Evaluation Criteria can and must be used. in a' "best judgment"
sense, without inhibiting the flow of technology which may prove useful to some
sector of the economy.

The actual-degree of "demonstrable value and utility" can be validly .deter
mined .only by detailed monttortng and evaluation of the response to NASA
publications. Statistical data should show definite technology publications.
Stat!-stical data should show definite technology marketplace responses to the
varieties of technology NASA makes available. Such statistics and relevant
evaluation should provide guidance to. the evaluation system via. definitive
policy statements ina feedback system. Sections 3 and 4 will define the three
NASA Criteria ror the' Evaluation .Process, ..will diSCUSSi their use in the
Evaluation Process, and wtll describe in detail the Logical DecliilonStructure
of the Evaluation Process.
3.2 Definition otNASA technology evaluatl"", criteria

3.2.1 Nevelty •. .
The criterlOIl of ncvelty•.eeueed In the NASA Evaluation Proc..... 1lUl7 be

.stated simply as:
Ifan item -of'scienceor technology:

a. Is not recognizable In anystanda~ reference, text, or product
literature j

h. Has not recelve(1w1despread publicity llIDoDg ltapotentlal WIOr&u41·
eneej and
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b/T.g~Jn.-et;· ill-'the'tipinfo-Ii -, 'o'f: fevatuators-knowledgeeble.wlth items: techno
logical components and/or with items applications, a trivial extension of
current art or applications',

then publication audtdlssemlnatlonIn -someformat; 'should'b'e-considered.'
This statement actually defines the minimal acceptable - degree of -novelty

necessary for .an -Item of", scionce.oe technology-to -be considered .for' publfeetion.
This statement may ba clartfled-by.vrestattng the criterion dn terms of more
specific questions. Two tnttrat-cuesttons which - sh{lUld- be .coneidered' _in the
Evaluation Process are:

a.. "Wihat '-iJegree'·a!noveUy: does _an item -or: science: or technology- exhibit,
when compared with-the-current state-of-ar-t-within the-item's: .secroe-or
technology ?"

b. "What dJeg.reeotnove~ty'doesan-item :of:scienceor-technology-exhibit
in terms -or its intended seeondary.r or-potentlal. applications- to uspectao
problem or area of study?"

These two questions define the two dimens-ionsof :novelty, an item generally
possesses. 'I'hefirst-dimenaion concerns thadtem as an:entity, somewhat apart from
its application or applications. For example, consider an electromechanical trans
ducer. Both dimensionscan,:be,considered,;byasking: ,(l) "How-novel are the
phw-sical construction- and the -operatdve.characterietics of· the transoucer r'' and
(2) "Is the intended use of the transducer novel in any respects?"

Note that both initial' cuesttoneesuror-an -obdective-judgment of -the aearee ot
novelty the utlltzable .technologtcal -Informatfon exhfblts. The-question-of, degree
of novelty leads to a further: question far each-of the two initial 'questions; -that
is, "Has an exact or highly similar item of science or technology been developed,
documented, reported; or produced, and bas ibbeenuti-lizedfor the same or a
highly similar purpose?"

This third-questionessentially asks for-a judgment .on degree, of .novelty requlr
ing a "Yes" or "No" answer, Such a-fudgmentcan-be rnade-on-tthe basisofa
review -of technical publications, handbooks, textbooks, product literature, etc.
Exhibit I (Pages 3~) illustrates the logic flow of these questions. If an item
exhibits no noveltyin either dimension, then publtcation is highly .improbable, un
less the general audience is unaware of the Hem and its application (such a case
is rare). If an item exhibits some degree of novelty in either dimension, then
publication .ia.probable andtheftem should.be evaluated with respect to other
criteria. The form of publication used-dependa on. the degree o-f no-velty and
significance an item exhibits.
.sS~.2 .TechniOal .8ignificance

The criterion of teehnlcal significance, ,as used in the NASA Evaluation
Process, may be stated' as:. "An item of .science .or technological information;
exhibiting actual or probable usefuln'ess in a sector of science/technolO~~ or
tndustrgv ahould be .consldered for publication and dissemination." A number of
tntnat cucsncns become Immediately apparent:

a -.What'is_,tbe. probable useruiness oftoe. item 'in its intended or 'other
p,o.ss.ible_.anpl~qa ti'ons?_ :, .' .' '.' ':". ." ,'. , "". .... .. .... '. . '._

b;Wbataudience in the industrial ''Or technological' sectors, will' the item
interest?

c. Are there possible- ·secon.darYI -uses- 0'f--\tke· 'item, either .Intra-. or .inter-
disciplinary? .

d. If. no Immedlateuses .are apparent, what is tpe magnttude or slgntfi
cauceorthe gene-ra1~'knbwl'edgethe items ,wiU'add 'to-a,' sector' 'of 'science or
techno-logy? __ "

e. ~in tIle: iteInsel"ye to ::;timlliate :cJJea;tive"t]i6ughf:ah'd,;inIlovatioh if
riii,blishedJ ·a:·nd -disseminated}, 'even,cif-:it'-'exhibi13s- -nofmmedlate .or apparent

_,. llsage beYf.md.solvi~gs:pecific tecrrnical.problelIJ.El1
.~ The":- 'N!ASA·' Ev'filuatioill','Process -' mu'st'altempt'" to ,:','ariswe:rall ,:these ..·... initial

questions. Each question, however, involves a judgment on the'part'-'of the
evaluator, as to the degree ot u8eju,lne88 the item exhibits. This judgment affects
the recommendation to publish or not publish in much the same fashion as does
the judgment of degree apparent oj novelty. An exception occurs in that an
item, poseesalng no identifiable usage, may still he considered for publtcatlon,
if it is judged to be stimulating or interesting to the general audience.
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ROUGH DRAFT

~

"If an item of science or -technology:

, 1. Is not recognizable' in 'any ,sta~dat'd reference,

text, or product literature;
2, Has not teceived'<widesprea,J,publidty among. r-es

poten-tilll user' audience;

3. Is not, in the opinion of ava luatorsj know Iedgenbl e

with items technological components and/or with

items appliciltions,- '8' trivial exten,si.on of .curren t

art ,or' applications.
then publication and dissemination in sOme forniat should, be

considered;"

Question 1:

What degree of novelty does

an i,tem of science or t ech

nology exhibit when compared

with the current state of

art· wi.thin the item',s sector

jo:i technology?

Question 2:
What degree of novelty does an

item of science or technology

exhibit in terms of its in

tended, secondary, or potential

application to a specific prob

lem or area' of study?

Minimal Re<ll,lirell'en ts

Has an exact or highly simil~

aritem' of' science or tech~

riology been developed, dccu- I--.L.
mented, reported, or produced?

Or, Lsithe item a t r lvda L ex-

tension 6f current art?

Has an exact or highly similar

item of science or technology

been-u t I'Haed for the same or

a highly similar purpose? Or,

is the item a trivial extension

of current applications?

(YES) Item exhibits some degree

of novelty in terms of its

appliea,tion:

:.Check utility &technicill

compc'cence and 'consider ,pub ..

Hcation

(YES)

Possible RaMEe of Answers

Item exhibits 10\; ,degree of

nove tty in bothdemins ions:

:.Pub licati:onproba bly 'Ilot

warranted, but check other

Criteria.

,
(YES)

L
(NO)

Publication
improbable

Public'1ltioll
highly
prob1lble

(~O) rUm, 'exhibi'ts,a 'relatively (NO)

high deg'l:"E!c'o-f novelty in

terms of prior' art 'and ap

pliba.tTons':
/,' Check utiHty.& ''I'~chriic'~

alt:-omptrterice llnl:l tUllsio'er

pUbIH:at:ib'n

ROUCH DRAFT
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3.2.3 Technical competence ana accuracy
The criterion of technical competence and accuracy, as used' in the NASA

Evaluation Procedure,presents the following requirements for publication of
utilizable technical information:

a. The tecnntcat mrormatronenoutd be aelentlflcally correct and contain
no teehnleal Incongrutttes,

b. The technical information, if describing an item claimed to perform in
prescribed fashion, should clearly substantiate that fact if the item has been
reduced to practice.

c. The technical information should clea,rly inddeate how effectively
an item (as described in requirement 2) functioned in its intended appU
'Cation.

d. The technical information should be carefully reviewed to make sure
it does not describe an item which is incompetent, non-effective or trivial
attempt at a problem solution. .

The first three requirements of this "crlterlon are generally easy to apply, if
the documentation of an item has' been properly executed. The fourth requtremeet
is more difficUlt to apply and may involve a judgment of some subjective nature.
Thus, any item not recommended for publication solely on the grounds described
in requirement; four should be carefully reviewed to obtatn objective, technical
reasons for a negative recommendation,

If an item meets these four requirements, it Should be conaidered for publica
tion and evaluated with respect to the other Criteria; An item niay;in terms of
requirement three, exhibit certain shortcomings or limitations dndte intended
application. Such, shorteomingatare not grounds for a negaclvevpubltcatlon
recommendation if it is felt that the item could be made more effective, if further
work is being carried out, or if the item may have other applications.
3.3 Application of the criteria in the evaluation orocee«

The procedural application of these Criteria to the teehnlcal information In
puts, to be described in detail later in this chapter, must result _in a recom
mendation ei-ther for or against publication. And if the recommendation is posi
tive, it must also recommend the mode of, publication, Le., Tech Brief or Com
pilation. These two recommendations can be made' using the Evaluation Criteria.

In order for a piece of utilizable technical rnrormattonjo be published, it
meet meet the Criteria of Technical Competence and Accuracy. If it does meet
this Criteria, then 'the degree to which it fulfills the Criteria of Novelty and
Significance will determine whether or not publication is desirable and, if so,
the most appropriate mode of publtoatlon.

The actual establishment of a separate set of crfterta for information to be
released via Tech Brtefs and information to be released via Oompflationa is thus
quite difficult, since the same Orttersa-c-Novettv end Significance-are used in
the evaluation and recommendation process. The decision for or against publica
tion and the mode of publication depends on the pattern of Criteria fulfillment
an item exhibits.

Every item of science or technology-passing through the NASA Evaluation
Process has its own pattern of Crit,eria.fulfillment..Tha,t is, each item meets the
various requirements making rip a Criterion 'in a different' fashion and in differ
ing degrees. Various repetitive patterns have. tustortcauy developed and are
generally used to determine whether or nolan item' should be published, and the
mode of publication to be recommended.

For the purposes of this discussion, these patterns may be illustrated by dia
grams showing. the evaluated range (or degree) of fulflllment of each requirement
for the Novelty and Significance Criteria for some typical item types. These
typical patterns represent the most common evaluation results and illustrate 1)
the lower limits for publication recommendation-and 2) <the patterns which lead
to Tech Brief or Compilation recommendatlone, Each diagram represents an
evaluation for a mythical, non-identified item of science or technology. Exhibits II
through VIII represent commonly observedevaluation patterns for items typically
passing through the NASA Evaluation .Procesa.•These exhibits- do not cover all
possible cases of Novelty/Sig·nificance evaluatlonbut are representative of the
majority of items, which have been evaluated in the Technology Utilization
System.
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EXHIBIT .IT

Item is-:comih~rCiJlllY'a:vaihlble -'and'has been 'publicized In-product-Hterature
Item is thus wttbnicurrentstate-or-tne-art ,
Item Is used foririten_dedapplica~ioiJ.-
Moderate'overall -signifi~anceto be 'expectedif product is marketable
Decision: Do not publish:

EXHIBIT'm

Item may be found in standard'text or reference .and has probably reached
-lts.potentfal. audience

Item is thus within current.etate-or-the-art
Degree of noveltywithrespe,cttaapplication islow to moderate
Overall degreeof-significanceis low to moderate
Decision: Do not publish.

EXBmIT IV

Item has-not previously been published, recorded, produced, etc. _
Item exhibits low to moderate degrees ornovelty In terms of -technology and

applleatton _ _ ,:,_'
Overall degree of significance is low to moderate
DeclslonjPubltsh in a,compilation.

EXHIBIT ·v

Same as Exhibit IV, but degreeof slgniflcance of item is moderate-to high'
Decision: Publish as a tech brief: .

EXHIBIT VI

Itemis commercially available (or hasbeenpreviosuly disclosed-to the public)
Item is within current state-of-the-art. '.:', . • ,'.' ':
Item exhiblta high degree of novelty wtth-respeet to its' application" either

intended or secondary
Overall degree'of'Significanceismoderate (or high)
Decision: Publish ae.a tech brtefc--If it is a new use for a commerctatlv.avetl

-able item, tne manutactureranourd be,notified and the innovati-on carefully.con
.aldered for publication as a Tech Brief;

EXHIBIT VII

Item is highly novel in terms orteehnologr and application
Item has little or' no .indentlflable, algntflcance.. to other than those- who de-

veloped.It .. ' ,'. ,,',':' :.::.·'c' ,,<,,.,, .• ' ",,:, ,"",' .',: '".' ...... ::', ,-

Deelslon c.Publlsh as .a. tech brief, 'butcarefQlly, _~onsid.e:r.consequences' if'Uem
is a ';Rube Goldberg" type9f .inn()v~tl.:.QD:';'" ,

.)"

EXHIIlIT"VIII

Item' eXhibits niod~rate<io'high"novelty'ii~ t~nn~ pf 'teCh~ology'ari~lapp~cation
Item exNlJ~t~mo4erate~o,h,igh <iem?nstrableutility, ,,' ',,' .:
ItelD'adds.sigmficant khowledge toa fleltlofsc!eIlce'or te¢hnolo~'
Deciafon ':,Pilb,lish as atech -brter and consider as a caudldate for'TecbDJOlogy

Ut1liza~ion Repor,t . c • '

,SE;CT~O~ 4. :-r~_E, NASA E1VALt,JATION: :rRoOEs?LIi)GJ;C,AL :nECr,sToNSTRUCT'ORE

4.1 Evaluatim'·: 'prOc68t.'/ '. ',,~; " .
':Fhe NASA" Te#oiogY: Evaluation'Or.it~rill."are 'utllized"'within' .a: semt-rtgtd

,Evaluation Pro~esstoa~hievean;objecttve.eealuatton' of,the' nl'eritsof'air .Item
,of science 'or :te~hnology;":rhe' actual Evaluation:~rocessior-:LogJ.eaIDecisioi:l
Structure, is diagrammed, in 'Exhibit· IX;', The'-Process' consists: of: three phases
of review:

a. Pre-Screening Documentation Review
b. First Level Evaluatlon-c-Prelfmtnary Screening
c. Second Level Evaluation-In Depth Review
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4.1.1 Pre~8creen4ng documentation review
'Dhe-baslc goal of -thts phase of.- the Evaluation, 'Process is to determine whether

the information content of an item .contetns sufticientdoculllentation to permit
First Level Evaluation. An item submitted-roe evaluation which has obvious
information: gaps; Le.; no operational description, or documentation completely
missing, is thus immediately screened out of the Evaluation Process. -If this
action occurs, a Class IV Preliminary Screening Recommendation is generally

.prepared: upd sUbDlitte,d _to NASA's Technology Utilization Division and the
originating 'NAS'A: Field'Cenler: .

Acceptable documentation requirements are set forth, with examples, in
NASA Handbook _NH~"D9cumentation,Requiremen:t~r Handbook". An item
not fulfilling these' requirements is ~creene.d.out of the' Process, as described
above, and should be resubmitted 'with, the required :d'ocumentation content.
-4.1.2 First level eval'ua-t'iorlr-preliminwry -8creenin,q

The basic goals of the Preltminary Screening Phase of the Evaluation Process
areto,:", : ,. :',' ',;, """ ' "d: Eliminate froID' the' Evaluation Process all items which are recog

nizable as commercially available, well-~mown, standard engineertng-prac
tices, or trivial extensions of current technolbgy~

b. Recheck items for information still missing and probably required
for the In-Depth Review.

e.vDetermtne whether an item" has been previously submitted for
evaluation;

d. Identify any apparent and algniflcant 'limitations of an item which
would inhibit its use in secondary applications.

These goals form the basis for the four major decision blocks of this phase.
,The and result of Preliminary Screening is twofold : first, it inhibits most

incorisequentlal, highly limited, previously widelY publicized, previously
evaluated" or, '\V.en-known techniques from being processed- through' the extensive
In-Depth 'Review' Phase:'; and se-cond, it 'reduces 'system time lags and, costs. The
time and skills of the evaluators performing In-Depth evaluations are thus more
~ffectivelyexercised on those items' with higher' probabilities of technology
transferandg:reaterprobableeconoltdc 'berfef~s 'to'the' nation.

It' should' be 'noted 'that'two 'evaluative' checks on: the' technical limitations' of
an item are performed during the mvatuetron r'rocess. The' flrat is. performed
during the Preliminary Screening and the second in the Utility Decision Block
of the In-Depth Review Phase.

4.1.3" ~e~01UJ" ".le~el, '!?al.ua:tion+4'n7dez>thre1Jiew, c., ". ."
The'third'Pnase' of'·'tlie: Evaluation' 'Process' is' a d~taHedi-I~-D~ptii':R~vh~w of·

a,ILchar~c.te~is~ics of :l,~ item~.Tbeit~msrertc~in~'~his ~~al, stage have' a'high
probabilitY'of' a'cliieviu:g pUblic3:tion, relatiy'e:~:.!o'.items' screened. out in the first
two phases of the .Process. In this Phase; 'therefore, the 'basic' goata-aretc :

a. Determine Whether the inf0l"Ill~t!on content is technically accurate
and thatthe item can clearly accbmpiisir'its claimed purpose.

p~·~te,~D;l~p.e.t1;l,efu~fil!~ent-pattema for-degree. of- Noveltyand 'degree
of Utility (See ExhihitsIHo VHI).

One end res~lt:of.thisPJi~s.e ,mayrbe:: ~·lteC.6lni:I1en(lation f~rpu?licatio~ in
one,of,·twof()rri:t~tS;: Tech~rief' or Compibi~iQn. Allotp.~r: end result ~ay be a
negative recommendatfon based. on lack of stifflcleut Novelty or Utility. A thmd
end result might be a request for information required to substantiate or clarify
the.flne polnta ()f, ap.·item!s ()pel'atio[la~l,lbility..

The In-Depth Review Phase of' the Evaluation Process produces evaluative
judgments of the probability that a particular item wtll be' transferable, the
tecbnologleal sectors' of 'the economy that, W'm" fin<J' it :()f· interestiand: a. clear
identification of; .an-'Item'enovel-reatnres.. advantagesr.nnd- disa-dvan'tages~· Such
information' is used to.pnovidedlrectdorr in-the writingo:fl tli~ pubucecion. dr'aft
in order to-further-enhance .theprcbabfltty oftech:nology transrer.
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SECTION'l

-EXHIBIT 1

INTRODUCTION

Technology reported by NASA .Oenters and Contractors through -the Tech
nology Utilization Program Ie ecreenednnd evaluated: to determine the most
efficient method-of dissemination. The, methods .and criteria discussed in this
report are those used in making publtcattcnidectstona for _Tech Briefs and
Compilations. This report outlines the basic evaluation methods and discusses
their application to specific cases. Criteria for selection of individual items are
carefully defined and step by ste~pro,cedures for appltcatlon to specific cases are
described. As considerable jUdgm~*tas to novelty, significance andjtechuical
accuracy of individual reportable items, is. required on the part of theevaluator
using the criteria,. the .reporr can be best applied as a guideline.. The use of
specific criteria should not restrict or inhibit the .creatlvlty of. the evaluator. The
transfer of technology .from one eector of .soctetvto .another .oan be best served
by .an independent, creative and objective eecommendatdon by the evaluator as
tothemost effective method-of dtseemtnatton.

EVALUATIONP.ROCEDURES

AU computer programs which are .prodl1ced.urenot necessarily' worthy' of
being included in a system for dissemination. .Bome programs :,w~i~h are

. developed are too limited in function to be of interest to anyone other 'than the
person who wrote the program. Some programs are so common In function that
everyone. ·ll1:r:e~dy pas .the .same ,type program. .goma jirograma are produced
which would be ,of wide use but proper documentation is not prepared to, enable
potential usersto:runth~program or to understand the exact .purpose of the
program. For these reasons, an evaluation process is necessary before including
theprogram in.the Co.Sl\~~C,system.

The evaluation process involves .many .operatlons to enable COSMIC' .to
make proper distribution of computer programs. ·The major .operations ..are:
categorizing ,by 'technical. classification, .checking .rorcompiete and usable. doeu
mentation, identifying the exact 'use .or the program, identifying potential
use -or value toindus:trY,business, .governments, andieducational Inatdtutions
(normally involving an esttrcatton of·the number .of potenttak-users) , .selecting
mean's of publteation, determlnlng price category of -the-program. :rf documen
tation is not complete, proper action muet betaken-to insure ,gettillg the .needed
information so that evaluation can be-completed.'

'Phe.dntttal process dn 'evaluation ds rto .determine ,if the documentatlon ds
SUfficient to enable the user' to understand epeciflcally what, the program ds
designed to .do and -to enable ehe user to .aet-up and-nun the .progeem 'success
fully. ~he .following .ttems .are .consldered to.oe necesears .to .meet the 'above
requirements: (All' dtema explained. dn -the documentation criteria .sectdon) ,

1..~la~h 'Sheet (S!i,!e page ®.of.thla 'handbook)
2. Description of the program
3. .Methodof-solution
4. -Progrem-restclcttoua
5. Program timing
6. Accuracy of-results
7. Operating (Run) instructions
8. 'B'Iowchart-ofprogram (optional but vervueerut)
9. .assoetated.reporte or.documente.Icptlonal.butwery useful).

-Ir.the documentation .provea to be inadequate, it .is 'classed .accordlng to ciesst-.
flcation IV of the Issuability Classification (Exhibit2)'except',wheil the Infer
mation which is available -Indicates -the immediate rejection of the' program. In
this case the program is classffled.as a, class UI.lf:the information .Indicates.bhat.'
the program is slrnllar-to.extsttng .programs which. the majority of users already
have and does not offer significant -advantage-to warrant its use or that it is
intended for very speciflcpurposee and .can not-be readily adapted to other uses"
the ,program,wouldbe:rejectedaccordingto'Issuability 'Classification TIl, 1 or 2
UExhibt2) .
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Exhibit 2 contains the IssuabtlttyDlasslflcatlon Definitions. These are guide
lines followed by the evaluator for classiflcatlon of program documentation. Ex
hibit 3 contains an interpretation ofthe-' Issuability Classification Definitions
listed in Exhi:bit 2 and has been presented to acquaint Technology Utilization
Officers, New Technology Engineers,cimd-'coJitractor personnel with the guide
ltnes by which RPrqgr.ami13:ev~quat~d:,andclassi:fi~~ _,~

"If it;he documentation is 'adequate, Idgntificati()llof,theprocess and use are then
undertaken. 'I'hese steps. a~e'n.l~,~essary to -determine 'whether the program is of
surttcteiituseas it is or'if)t-~ontains'p()ss~ble runettons 'which call be easIly
altered-to broa'den its use if tlI.e US~1" 80 desires. Thts fs flu important -part of the
evaluation since many programs would be of' restricted use if they could not be
easily altered. .Ohanges in the-programs are:, not performed by COSMIC. The
only fnterest In-such alterations "Is 'to enable', the"user, to get more from the
program than that ,f0l.",which it was ori,ginally written.

Involved in all phasespf 'tneevatuatton to this' point has been an, attempt' to
identify the potential *se_for, a program. InperfOrm_ing this' function, COSMIC
attempts to 'identify the,type~of:Industry business" government, and education
and .tnsome caees.vthenerttcutar l1sers who ,Will be interested in' the program.
If a program proves, tn this phase of the eV~)lua~i9Il'-to be too narrow or too
general, as specified above, it will be categorizedas'Issuability Classification III,
lor 2. If it is of significant use, it,~ill be,eval1!-atedfu,rther.

The next action, once a program is accepted.deto-determine its means of publt
cation and .produce the, needed Information (all abstractor .drafted Tech Brief)
for publication. Publication is one Of three forms:' ,

1., Multiple Technical Publication
2. Tech Brief' ,
3·:eompqati on" " ',,' ,',-' "" ,,',,: ,

A-rnultipagetechnical publfcatronterecommended when' a computer program is
likely to be of ,widespread interest and ,is ~ikely to' have a noticeable impact on
either the computer industry or, on the Industry ,with whi~htheprogramdeals.
The effect of the programwillpr,obably be' in greatly simplifying ,a task or in
setting increased performance and for lower cost standards. The information
inthe publication will describe the techniClUeemployed in the program and will
survey the state~of-the~~rtlit thatclass of program.

-A Tech Brief is recommended for a program which is likely to be of interest
or u~e to a etgnlrlcant group of users ,alld will Ilrobably lead to Improvements
in programs or programming techniques; but will not-have a significant effect
on its -industry. The Tech Brief,which will be drafted by COSMIC and pub
Hshed-by -:NAS~. will consist'c:if::R,'deUiiled abstract,' and will not exceed two
typewritten pages including any necessary art work.

.Programs which are likely .to be-of interest' or, use to' specific industries or
businesses, but which do not warrant Tech BJiefs, yvill,be recommended for in
clusioni-ncompHations.-"Acompilation will"consist-of abstracts and related
tnrormatfcnTsucb -as program language and' equlpmentvrequired L'of approxi
mately 20 -programs. whcreposatbte, snoe the programs in a Oompilation 'will
be of .the same "teehnlcal. nature' or: classifleatton. : COSMIC -will- prepare the
abstracts for the Compdlation--and NASA wilIas"semble and publish the
Compilation.

If documentation is determined to be inadequate and: 'rurtfierfurormatron is
requested, the available documentation is filed until more information is received,
at which time the entire process is repeated since all or-iginal "conditions apply
not only to the additional Information but also to the package consisting of the
original plus the additional information.

After each evaluation is completed; an Issuabtltty Report (Exhibit 4) is pre
pared by the evaluator.and copies are sent to Il'IfHeadquarters, to the-TU field
office thatForwarded-the program toCOSMIO, and to the Oontractlng Officers
Representative at MSFC.

ShOUld a program receive a Class IV,. a list of missing information is attached:
to .the IssuabtlttyReport form by the-evaluator (Exhibit 5). The' information
which is missing from the original Flash Sheet Package is indicated on- this
sheet toaeslst the program originator in providing a more comprehensive docu
mentation of- his program. Exhibit 6 contains a completed Issuaofltty Report
(Issuability Report-Exhibit 4) indicating that. inadequate documentation has
been submitted with the Flash Sheet Package. Exhibit 7 contains a, completed
Information Required form (Exhibit 5) relating to the Issuability Report (Ex~

hibit 6) and indicating the areas where information is lacking. Exhibit 8 contains
an Issuability Report on a program which has been evaluated and classified as
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a Class II program. This program 'has' been recommended for publication in a
Compilation.

The Documentation Criteriasecti'Onand-the-Evaluation Procedure section and
the aecompanglng exhlbtta have been provided to acquaint field personnel with
areas of tnrormation both required and desired by OOSMIO to make up a properly
documented package and the pr6ceduresfollowed by COSMIC in evaluating,
classifying, and recommending for publication a noteworthy program. It is hoped
that this informationwill provide a better understanding of COSMIC's methods
and-problems and, promote-a-better working relationship between all agencies
Involved Inthe-entire project.

STATEMENT OF ISSUABILITY CLASSIFICATION DEFINITIONS (.APPLIED SPECIFICALLY TO
COMPUTER PROGRAMS)

1. This computer program solves a technical problem which has sufficient in
terest to warrant publication of a Tech Brief describing the program.

1. Additionally, this program is significant enough to warrant further evalua
tion for possible publication of a multi-page Technology Utilization report.

2. However, it is not significant enough to warrant further evaluation.
II. This' computer program solves a routine -data-processing or mathematical

problem andvas such, should be published in a TV Note (Compilation) along with
similar programa.c'I'his item 'does not-warrant, further _publication.

(Technical category numbers will be used to determine proper Compilation
classification)

III. This computer program should not be published through -the TUprogram
because:

1. It is similar to existing programs and does not offer sufficient advantages to
warrant its use.

2. This program is intended for a very specific- purpose and could not be
readily adapted to other uses; As such, it will have limited interest to industry.

IV. More information is needed to determine whether this program may be of
interest or use.

EXHIBIT 3

INTERPRETATION OF ISSUABILITY CLASSIFICATION,B (APPLIED SPECIFICALLY TO
COMPUTER PROGRAMS)

I. (1) This computer program should probably be of. widespread Intreat. It
is likely to have a noticeable impact on either' the-computer industry 'Or on the
industry with which the program deals. It will prob-ably effect the industry by
greatly simplifying a task or by setting new,perfor_lllance and cost standards..
This type o:fprogram will probably warrant it multi-page publication which either
describes the new techniques employed in the program or which surveys the
state-of-the-art of that class of programs.

(2) This program is likely to be of interest or use to a significant group and
warrants publication as a Tech Brief: It will probably lead to improvements in
programs or programming techniques; but will-not have a significant effect on its
industry. Publication of a Tech Brief and subsequent dissemination through the
COSMIC program duplication service will be sufficient disseminati-on.

II. These programs solve routine problems in mathematics and data-processing
and will probably only be of interest to smaller computer installations which do
not have complete systems libraries. Dissemination of these programs will
probably be best accomplished by including them in a compilation of similar
programs.

III. ThiS program should not be publicized through the Technology Utilization
Program fur the following reasons:

(1) This program is similar to programs which are readily available at all
installations where they are needed. It offers no significant advantages to warrant
its adoption.

(2) This program could not be readily adapted to uses other than those for
which the program was intended. As the intended use is for a very 'Specific task
which does not have any recognizable industrial counterpart, this program will be
of little interest to industry.

IV. No determination of the classification of this program can be made until
certain specific information, is presented. The required. information sho-uld be
detailed on the Publishability Report. If the originating agency can not supply
the required additional information, this program should not be published.
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EXHIBIT 4

lSSUABILITY REPORT

.REPORTABLE ITEJilflO. (A): 1-[ II II I L I I I
(4-12)

I I III I I (S)

·PUBLIS<JABILITY CLASS (E)

ITIJ
(13-15)

'TITLE OFTNNOVATION:

TECHNICAL CATEGORIES
PRIME (V) SECONDARY (VV)

ITO ITO

'This innovation was evaluated to determine whether it might be of sufficient use
or interest to sonttr'sector of the .economy towar rant active dissemination of
information about it through the NASA Technology Utilization Program.

Recommendation:

Reasons" for Recomniendation:

o Send Source Dec!.';. to COS!vJ1C

o -cosxnc presently has SotirceDeck

COSMIC

COS (D)

(31-~3)
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EXHffiIT 5

INFORMATION NEEDED FOR EVALUATION

___* Flash Sheet

________* Program Language

_______* Computer (machine) Requir-ements

_______* Description of Program

_______* Method of Solution

_____* Operating (run) instructions

.. Program Restrictions

Program Timing

Accuracy of Results

Flowchart of Program

Listing, of Program

'" These items are required ~ the others are desirable.

,
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EXHIBIT 6

Form:No';;260B-

ISSUABILITY REPORT

Reportable Item No. (A): IMIFlsl-1113121116Ipl
Mo. Day Year

Date: [017121716171

Publishability Ctass (~); r:ilYIJ.(

Contractor: -North American Aviation·

NAR 50665

Techni~al Category (V):~
. (VV): [El]

Title of Innovation: Statically Deter-minate, Six Member, Support System
Analysis

This innovation was evaluated to determine whether it might-be of sunt
ctent use or interest in industrial applications to warrant active dissemina
tion of information about it through the NASA.Technologv utilization Program.

Recommendation: It is recommended that this program not be published at
this time.

Reasons for Recommendation: This program is used to compute axial forces,
torques, deflections, and rotattons-ror a'stable; statically determinate,
six-member mount. The program has been principally used for the analysis,
of turbopump support structures. It is quite general and can be applied to
any structure modeled as a. rigid body and supported by a statically deter
minate }l}.QuIlt.,~trt1<:_tul'e.

However, the material presented is insufficient for evaluation. The
information needed before publishing the program in a compilation with
other similar programs includes the information marked on the attached
sheet. -
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EXIIIBIT 7

INFORMA TI9N NEEDED FOR EVALUATION

____* Flaiii: Shk~t;

",'~":-,"''--r-,-'-''':'r____* Program-"Language:'

~* Cbh,ptiter (machiile)'-Requiretri~;~h{': .:

* Description- of-Pr'6gb.:~;--

x * MethodofSohiHori

_X__* Operating (run) instructions

Program Restrictions,

Program Timing

Accuracy of Results

Flowchart of Program

Listing of-Program:

* Theseitems are required ~ the.others are desirable.'
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E;X!IlBIT B

Form No. 260B

ISSUABILITY REPORT

Repor-table Item No. (A): iIMlslcl-111111Ig! IFI
Mo; Day Year

Date: lol7iIIsl6171

Publishability Class (K); UIilJ (
i

Technical Category (V): lliIiIiJ
(VV); r::ITI

"" __H. AmeriJan Aviation
--I

SID 56514 I

Contractor:~

Title of Innovation: Multiphaae Chemical Equilibrium Composition

This innovation was evaluated to determine whether it might be of
sufficient use or interest in: industrial applications to warrant active dis
semination of information about it through NASA Technology utilization
program.

Recommendation: It is recommended that this innovation be published in a
compilation.

Reasons for Recommendation: This computer program uses the.RA!ill method
of free energy rmrumization for computing the equilibrium composition of a
mutttphase system. It was written specifically for treating the equilibrium
composition of an inorganic reinforced plastic under heating conotnons.
However, any system conststtng of the 80 gaseous and 15 condensed species
covering the J2 elem ents-conslder-ed trt tfuepr ogram fnay' be aualvzed. With
modifications in the stored data other systems may be analyzed. This pro
gram would be useful to the checmical industry. It is recommended that this
innovation be published in.a compilation with other similar programs.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

COSMIC

FS

MACHINE

NMI

NTE

lR

SOFTWARE

SOURCE DECK

STID

STIF

SYSTEM

SG-5i~67--·10

Computer SdftwareManagemenf
Information Center.

Flash .Sheet > Form initiated by
NASA Field Center describing
program documentation.

Hardware component portion of an
operating system.

New Technology Engineer - A
NASA·representative located in
a contractor area.

Issuability Report - The report
originated by the COSMIC evaluator
outlining the merits or shortcomings
of a program.

The program package consisting of
the documentation and the source deck.

The punched card deck or magnetic
tape containing the program and any
subroutines associated with the
program, in such form to make it
readily usable with the designated
operating system/s.

Scientific and Technical Information
Division.

Scientific and Technical Information Facitity
operated by Documentation Incorporated
for STill.

The operating system for the program
as specified in the documentation.
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TSP 'I'echntcal Support Package "': The
complete program package issued
by the Technology Utilization Division
to req~estil1gli~ers. Consists orthe
program documentation and source
deck.

we

TUD

Technology' Utilization Center - In
this case COSMIC. The university
or institute assigned the responsibility
for evaluating ,and recommendingthe
publication of meritorious programs.

Technology utilization Division - The'
NASA headqu~r.ters for the Technology
Utilization Program.

TUO Technology utilization Officer - The
NASA_l'epre~e~tative at the Field
Center whose 'responsibility along with
the NTE is the 'proper identification
and documentation of new technology.

TUP Technology Utilization Progt-am > .The .
program:c.r,eated by NASA for compiling,
Identifying;' and disseminating new
technology, to non-aerospace a,reas pf
government, education, bustness;: and
industry.

66
34
42
71
8

297
514
394
159

17
212

8
24
6

56

NATIONAL'AERONAlJTIOS AND SPAOE ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., November, 8, 1967.

Han. JENNINGS· RANDOLPH,
Select Committee on Small Business,
U.s. Senate, Washington, D.O. _ ,_, .

DEAR ,SENATOR 'RANDOLPH : This is tc coniplete the answers totne questions
posed in your October '2 letter, 'all but one',of which I answered in my letter to
you of October 24.

The remaining question deals with specification of the chara~teristicsof those
who inquire for additional information about NkSiA technology announced to
industry via Tech Briefs.:As I. noted in my October 24 tetter, a thorough analysis
is underway but the only data available to date deals with company size and
geographical location.

Of total inquiries, 53 percent come from small companies, 36 percent from large
companies, and 11 percent from individuals not giving their institutional affilia
tion. Of the 10,328 inquiries responded to during the first nine months of 1967,
the geographicall-ocations of the inquirers are as follows:
Alabama 120 Iowa _
Alaska 4 Kansas _
Arizona -'_ 56 Kentucky _
Arkansas ~________________ 12 Louisiana _
California 1,426 Maine _
Colorado 107 Maryland _
Connecticut ~______ 262 Massachusetts _
Delaware 31 Michigan _
District of Oolumbta 107 Minnesota _
Florida 141 Mississippi ...~ _
Georgia 60 Missouri _
Hawaii 11 Montana _
Idaho 25 Nebraska _
Illinois 747 Nevada _
Indiana 293 New Hampshire _
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- .' RICHARD'L.' 'LESHER;
".'1, ,,:' : ,_, " , ' __ . -A88iJJt~ntA.(ttnini8tratordor'_TeOlit}OlogY:Ut~Uqauon~

Senator NELSON. Our next witness .'isMr. Edward J. Brunenkant,
Director ofthe Di'li~ion of TechnicalInformetion; Atomic 'Energy
CQlillllission., ., ". ... .'. . '...r .: • .' .

'Uyou will identify fo~ the-record Yourassoclates,.

STA'rEMENT.·OFEDWARD.:~.· BR,mmNKANT,DIR,ECTOR,DmSION
OF: T1WHNICAL . INFORMATION, ATOllUCENERGY·. COm:MISSION,
WASHlNGTON, D..C.; ACCOMPANIEDBymgN REICH,· ASSISTANT
GENERAL .COUNSEL, RESEARCH ,AND DEVELOPMENT; AND
WALTERA.KEB, TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION OFFICER

,Mr.BRt1NEN~AI;'T. YeS, I will,Mr•.Chairman. On my right. is Mr.
Reich, our Assistant General Counsel. And on my left IS Mr..Walter
Kee,·whoruns for my Department our technology utilizationprogram.

Senator NELSON. I regret our Iimitations oftime. .... '
You ma)' read your statement or present it in any fashion you see

·.fit.Youmay.extemporize·fromit. .
Mr.BRuNENKANT. I would be pleased to do anything the Chairman

wonldlike.· •.....
Senator NELSON. Whate'leryouprefer.
I have about 25minutes.
Mr.BRUNENKANT.All right, sir. The statement-is'short-At the end

of the statement we will bepleasedto answer any questions that the
-ehairman ormembersof the colillllitteehave, .... • .:

Senator NELSON. I thinkwe will-have todoas we didpre'liously
submit.staff questions snbsequentto your testimony and based upon it
in order to fill out the record here,

Mr. BRUNENKANT.. We will be pleased todothat, sir.' '.
,I am '1~rypleasedto appearbeforeyour subcommitteetodiscuss

the Atomic Energy Commission's VIewS and experience. m the field
, of technology transfer. As you know, Chairman Seaborg is presently in
. Europe attending the General Conference of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and is unable to-appear before you today.

The AEC is required by its enabling legislation to develop, use,
. and control atomic energy so as to make the maximum contribution
to the general welfare. The Commission has interpreted this require-

.:New.Jersey' _.:...;;'..-;"""-".:_-__ ,_~_'"'"_,-..,-:-'- 519 Tennessee _-: .... -::- __-,____ , 95

:~;;iJi~~~~~=~===;'====,='=;==.2=:- 1;.~~!- ~!~~:~F=;===t==.~=:=:=~E;H~=, 3f~

~rji~tl~~~~i:imm::::m ..~. ~vk~[i~~~::i~~:2~~2~::~~ ~ii
':Rhode:Isl.a.Iid~::..::....:..::.__::..:'.i...:..:...:c:.:..:...:..:....;.:.::.__ '21, - ,," .'-.-•.-.-
South 'Carolina2~,__..~__'-.;.,_"_'_ 32 'Tohq '__...: :-_-:-.:..__-,__-,,_,10,328
South; J!akota:.:_.-r__:---:- .:...__::.:. ".:6" _ , :".:_ .' , : ' "

we appreci~te your inter~stjRihe(p~Ogress:~f:the,NA~Ateebnpiogy~tilizati6n
.prograIll·" ":' ,', . ,-", ' . '

SJri_c~rel;r, yours,

1 See p. 147.

,
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ment to mean that it actively encourages the industrial use of the nu
clear technology resulting from its research and develo~ment.~ro
grams. We have had some noteworthy successes. Everyone ISfamiliar,
for example, with the reactor development program, a multibillion
dollar effort which has had a major impact on the electric utility
industry and is likely to play an important role in the development of
plants for desalting of sea water; . .

The applications of radioisotopes and radiation, present another
··large area where AEC-developed technology seems likely to have Im
portant industrial effects, for example, in the preservation of food
and the production of plastic-impregnated wood.

The Commission's polic:}' .has been to. encourage. and assist the
development ofaself-sustaining commercial.nuclear mdustry. It has
helped commercial firms develop the capability for manufacturing
nuclear .reactors, nuclear instruments, fuel elements, and other nuclear

· related items, for producing and using stable isotopes, for reprocessing
reactor fuels and for providing various supporting nuclear services.
It has, itself, consistently withdrawn from the production of nuclear
products and services whenever it was clear that they could be pro
vided effectively and economically by private enterprise;

The actions and policies thus far noted have spurred the growth of a
private nuclear industry. We are aware also that in the conduct of
AEC-sj:l0nsored research and development, numerous innovations
are made in processes, materials, equipment, and techniques which
~lave wide potential usefulness in nonnuclear industry. We have
always encouraged the transfer of this technology.

· In the past few years, we have put special emphasis on this objective
· through a program specifically designed to ferret out, publicize, and

facilitate the transfer to industry of the most promising nonnuclear
innovations. The program is centered in Offices of Industrial Cooper
ationat major AEC lruboratorieswhich serve as focal points for con
tacts between industry representatives and scientists and engineers
of the laboratories. .Such contacts are made by face-to-face meetings,
by laboratory tours and conferences, and by the dissemination of
business-oriented summaries, drawings,aJld other engineering
materials,

TheCommission also has authorized itscontractors to provide eon
sulting services and to make AECfacilitiesavailable for private work
on a e(lst-reimbuysabl~ ~asis when they are not available commereial)y.

The AEC also participates m conferences along with such agencies
as NASA,SBA, and OSTS in order to make industry aware of the
Government's efforts to transfer technology.

While we believe that our program and those. of other agencies are
moving in the right direction, we are aware that there are formidable
problems to he solved beforean effective technology transfer system
can .bedeveloped; Hearings such as these should be useful in clarifying
the ISSUes.

One issue which-has been raised is whether it would be wise to cen
tralize all Federal technoldgytrallsfer activities, in a single agency.

· It has been our experience t~at the fewer filters we interpose between
the mno-yato,r and the potential user, the better the chance of effective
communtcation .

•
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We feel that the direct contact between innovator and user is not
only the most effective transfer mechanism, but that it operates at
less cost both to the Government and to industry. In addition, where
there is direct contact, a two-way transfer of technical information
may occur which can be of substantial benefit to the Government
agency as well as to industry. Also, we believe that the use of a central
agency would inhibit the experimentation with transfer mechanisms
IlOW being carried on by various agencies;·· . .

At this early stage in the development of the methodology of tech
nology transfer, such experimentation should be sustained in order
to identify the more effective mechanisms.

Until now, most Federal technology transfer programs have
operated on the basis that, after the Federal agency does its best to
publicize available technology, the initiative for determining its suit
ability, making necessary contacts, and taking steps to utilize the
technology must rest with the industrial user; We believe that more
actual transfers might occur if the innovating Government agency
were to take active steps to seek out potential users.

A recent example of AEC spinoff is worth mentioning at this point.
Since 1963, the AEC and the National Cancer Institute of the
~at!onal In~titutesof Hea.1th have. been working togetherto develop
liquid centrifuges for use in studying the role of Viruses m the pro
duction of human cancer.

In conjunction with this program with NIH sponsorship, AEC is
developing advanced models toproduce purified vaccines on a large
scale basis. Now the Oak Ridge facilities,againat NIH's request are
fabricating about 18 of the current generations of the' centrifuges,
which cost about $40,000 each to produce, for use by the pharma
ceutical industry. NIHwill select the companies to receive the proto
types and these companies will reimburse the AEC for the cost of
producing the units. '. . ..'

A demonstration will be held in October to make industry aware
of the capabilities of the equipment and to interestinstrmnent com
panies in considering the potentialities of producing the centrifuges
commercially. The decisions to fabricate the centrifuges, to hold
the demonstration and to make. the usual dissemination of data Were
predicated on AEC's belief that this step was necessary in order
to effectuate a meaningful transfer of knowledge that may be valuably
used for nonnuclear purposes. We submit that such an approach is
needed if the maximum transfers of potentially beneficial innovations
are to succeed.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement.I thank you for the
opportunity to presentit. . . . .

Senator NELSON. Thank you. ...• .. . ....
. On page 4, the last sentence, you state, "We believe that more actual
transfers might occur if the innovating Government agency Were to
take active steps to seek out potential users." In addition to the dis
semination centers, what active steps do you suggest!

Mr. BllUNENKANT. Well, in this particular case We actually con
structed a prototype model, which gave people an opportunity to see
how it worked, to assess what themanufacturing requirements might
be.

•
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Senator NEI,soN. You are talking about the $40,000 centrifuge l'
Mr. BnuNENKANT. Yes, I am.
Senator NELSON. What we are concerned about especially in this,

committee is the small business problem; We are not interested in the'
big business problem. But the role of the committee is to be concerned'
about small business problems.

What ideas do you have for bringing the information out to the
small businessmen, in addition to the dissemination centers-c-all of
which T think are fine. It is very interesting, and I hope it will be a
successful program.

I still do not see how the small businessman, a hundred, 200, or even
500 employees, is' going to tool up to utilize this information; He
might even be able to afford it, but not believe that he can, or he might
not be able to afford it. And surely those smaller ones just cannot
afford it. '

'What are we going to do to get this information out to them1
Mr. BnuN:ENKANT. Mr. Chairman, I listened carefully while you,

p,oseda somewhat similar question to the N:ASA representative, and
I believe-e-I think It IS avery difficult.question to answer m terms of
how does our Government keep small business technologically competi
tive with companies that have scientific and technical wealth at their,
easy' disposal. I wish I knew the answer to that question. Certainly in
terms of our consulting services, we do not attem]?t to distinguish
between the large companies and the small companies,

Senator NELSON. I think you are probably going to have to. It seems
to me we have got to build something into this dissemination machinery
thatdoes for the small businessman what the big businessman can do
for himself. '

All of the work that is done-e-and it is very good work-tremendous
scientific developments coming about as a consequence of the work of
the Atomic Energy Commission, NASA, Defense Department, NIH.
In fact,! think about '75 percent of all of the graduate work done in the
universities of America is-now paid for by. the Fe~era~ Go,:e;mnent.
Seventy percent of all the health research m America IS paid for by
the Federal Government. A major portion, most of the E. & D. in this
countryIs 'paid for by the Federal Government. We are all tax
payers. But really,the only people who can use it with any planned'
organized fashion are the people who have got enough money, enough
personnel, enough to hire the skills to utilize the wonderful informa
tion that the Governmentproduces. .. . .

The small businessman is really quite helpless-as much as he'would'
like to Use it, he cannot do it. ',",.'

So why can't we really do more in this field.
It was mentioned in the first testimony what an amazing job of

bringing technology 'on' agricultural production the Agriculture De
partment has done. We started over a hundred years ago with the land'
grant colleges. We tackled the question of production. We put a home
agent and a county agent in every single county in America who went
right to the farmer, TIght to his home. Research was done on the pro
duction of hybrid corn, milk production, cattle, beef, everything you
can imagine, right in the university. Then they took it right out to the
farm, and showed the farmer himself how to usc it, because there was

<II>
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notany ",ayforth'.t£arlner to utilize this information, unless it was
brought to him. He could.not afford thetime,

My question is, shouldn't we address ourselves to the question now of
bringing right to this businessman, asa final step, the fruits of the
information that his government is developing!

I think if you looked. at the tax returns in this country, you would
find out that the little fellow, whether he is in business or not, is the
one who is furnishing most of the money for the research that we are
doing. And when the big industry says they are, I would like to remind
them that all t.he taxes they pay are paid for by the consumer, because
that is included in the cost of the product.

So I would think that it would be very useful if some of the talented
people in the Atomic Energy Commission, NASA, and Defense get
together on a joint basis and say "Now, how canwe get this material out
in the same way that the Agriculture Department brought their in-
formation to the Iittle farmersof.America]" . ...

Mr. BRUNENKANT. Speaking for theAEC, we will most certainly
get together with our counterparts in NASA and DOD and see what
we can come up with. I certainly am wholeheartedly in support of your
statement. I would like to add it is not, however, in my view only
information, the dissemination of information, that stands in the way
of effective technology utilization. Quite frequently there are just the
formal problems associated with any business. If you already have a
heavy capitalization-ean you afford to change to a better technique
of welding, and so on. These are very real problems, I believe, that
exist in technologytransfers.

Senator NELSON. I realizeit is nota simple problem. I think the
steps we are taking are very creative. Weare III the experimental stage.
I think it is a marvelous thing to get the dissemination centers out,
and to get the universities participating with industry.

My only concerIl is to be sure that we do as much as we can to afford
the opportunity to that small businessman who does have the imagina
tion and talent to use the information if it is gotten to him. If he does
not have that imagination .and talent, it is not going to do him any
good whether he is a little business or a big business. . . ..

Thank you very much. I am sorry we have to rush along. I think
your information is valuable. I am sure the chairman of the committee
will appreciate it if you did address yourself to the problem we are
talking about, because you have more information abouthow this prob
lem technically, physically, mechanically, might be tackled than our
committee does. .

(The supplemental information submitted by Mr. Brunenkant
follows:)

u.s. ATOMIC ENERGY CoMMISSION,
WMMngton,D.a., October 18,1967.

HON~ .JENNiNGS RANDOLPH,
Ohil-irman, Subcommittee on Science and Technology, Select Oommittee 'on

Small Busines8, U.S. Senate.
DEAR SENATOR RANDOLPH: I am happy to supply herewith answers to the ques

tiODS tn vour letter of October 2, supplementing the testimony which I had the
pleasure .or presenting to your SUbcommittee on September 27.

1. How many technical documents result each year from AEC funded scientific
R&D? What percentage are classified? What percentage are otherwise restricted
from release to the clearinghouse or NASA dissemination programs? On what
basis?
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During fiscal year HI67,·theAEC's Division of Technical Information processed
some 13,000 documents which reported on research and development funded by
AEC. About 6 percent of these were classified. Oftlle unclassified documents,
about 95 percent were made publicly available through the Clearinghouse .for
Scientific and Technical Information, the Superintendent of Documents, and the
open literature. All of these are, of course, also available to the NASA and other
Federal agency- programs.

The 5 percent _of unclassified documents not publicly distributed, _some 370
documents, consisted about 50 percent-of documents which, in our own judgment,
were not of sufficient Impor-tanee' to:'warrant such distribution and about 50
percent of documents withheld from 'distribution' at the request of authors
because they were prepared for administrative. or internal. purposes or because
they recorded unverified or preliminary findings.

2. Does theAEC plan to establish offices Of Industrlal oooueratton at all ofits
major contractor operated facilities? Discuss the pros and cons of doing this dls
semination mechanism versus turning, over the data to NASA .or the Department
or. Commerce. Would such OIC'soperate 'regionally or 'nationally? WouIdthey
handle all AEC information or only that identified from their own laboratory?

Offices of Industrial Cooperation areplanned now onlyfor four contractor sites.
'I'here are offices now at Argonne National Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Labo
ratory and Sandia Corporation. 'The fourth one dsplanued for Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Richland, waelnngton. 'On the basis of .experience.wlth these four,
we will. determine. whether offices should be established at additional sites.

We believe that technology transfer is accomplished best 'by having direct con
tact between the innovutmg scientist or engineer-and. the interested industrial
organization. Accordingly, we feel that Interposing additional flbtersbetween the
innovator and the potential userv as would be involved if dissemination' of AEC~
developed technology were entrusted entirely to, NASA or Commerce, would
materially decrease the lfkelthood of effectuating the most effective transfer.

We do intend to-publicize the-most promising Innovations through a variety of
mechanisms.dncludlng the AEC~NASA'TechBrief system, the NASA dissemina
tion centers and the state-designated agencies under -the Offlce-of State Technical
Services program. Once.Intereetfs aroused bv any of the mechanisms, we .thtnk.It
most desirable that direct contact between the potential user and the technology
source be facilitated. _ '

Each Office of Indnstrial Cooperation will have contacts with 'Industry through
out the United States hut wm he responsible prfmaclly for transferring the tech
nclogv.developed.atIts own site.

3. Discuss the concept of adapting selected new technical Ideas by further
government funded development so that they could be more' easily transferred
from their AEOpurposecto civilian technology. DO you .liavesuch authortty-now?

AEC"sexperience in the development of nuclear technology, .partdeularly in the
civiltan electric power program.thaa.shown that Industry is.most Ilkely to-pick
up an idea, for: .cocnnerctal exploitation when its ,feasibility and practlcabfltty,
from: technical. and economic standpoints, have,' been demonstrated. B'rom a
statutory viewpoint, AIDO is able 'and has-round it 'programmatically-advanta
genus; to conductnertain.B & 'D' efforts through a :prototype stage. However, the
scope or A.EC'sprograms·is; statutorily, essentially limited to at-omic or nuclear
fields. This does not preclude :AEC .from disseminating data and otherwise tra,ns~

fer-ring knowledge acquired' from its nuclear activities for possible use in none
nuclear areas; also, we believe that minor incidental .developtng or other efforts
byAECinorder to .effect the transfer of information for non-nuclear beneflclal use
would be legally permissible. However, extensive research and development work
for non-nuclear purposes .would.v.ln ,our jmlgllJ.ent, require additional statutory
authcriaation.cft seems-to us that -the concept you suggest for discussion is worth
exploring along these lines: (1) placement of authority ina centralagency, con
cerned wlth.preservation-and. enhancement of small, business interests, to .deter
mine which technology items acquired by Federal agencies tn .the course oftheir
programmatic mlsslona should bede-Telope:d furth,er for use by small .buslness ;
and (ii) the obtainment by the mission agencies, where necessary, of addttlona1
statutory authority, and the conduct by such agencies of additional R&D work,
for non-mission purposes to the extent requested by. the central, Federal agency
mentioned in 0) and concurred Inbythe mission agency from the standpoint of
non-interference with its basic programs.

Sincerely yours,
ED\VARD J. BRUNENKANT,

Director, Division of Technical Infor'Jn(l,tion.
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,Senator NELSON. Mr. Rodney Nichols, Office of the Director of
Defense.-Research and Engineering.

, STATEMENT OF DR. DONALD M. MacARTHUR, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY, OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF
DEFENSE RESEARCH!.Nj) ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF DE
FENSE, WASHIN,GTON,D.C.; PRESENTED BY RODNEY W. NICHOLS,
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGI
NEERING; ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER C. CHRISTENSEN, ACTING
DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Mr. NICHOLS. Senator Nelson, I would like to say Dr. MacArthur is
very regretful he cannot be'here this morning. He is extremely inter
ested in this subject. He is in the hospital having a series of tests. He
called me this morning and.asked me to pass on to you his regrets that
he could not be here. I would also like to introduce Mr. Walter
Christensen on my left, who is the Acting Director of Technical In
formation in theDefenseDepartment:

SenatorNm.sox. Thank youvery much,
Youma;y proceeed to present your statement.
Mr. NICHOLS' I have a short statement.
Senator NELSON. You may read, your full statementvor.: if ,you

prefer; summarize it. If summarized, the fullstatement will be placed
in the record at the end ofyour appearance. .. ., . . ..

Mr. N~CHOLS, Senator Nelson, we are pleased' to ,have this oppor,
tunity to discuss technology transfer. We are aware that your sub
committee has published an-excellent report entitled "Poli"y Plan
ning' for TechnologyTransfer" which carefully highlights all of the
critical issues. Thus, my presentation will assess mainly the experience
and perspective of the Department ofDefense in transferring defense
technology to the privatesector,

'rheDepartmentrecognizes the importance of' making. our, tech
n()logy av:.u,labl" to anYiboqy who needs it, within limitations imposed
by national security. As thesubcommitne, knows, many major Defense
technologies-i-sueh "-S aircraft, electron~cs,computersand communi
c";tIonehave been.transferred t~the prIv",~e sector. But we recognize
that the subcommittee IS more mterested in-the-broader aspects of
technology transfer: So I will try to sketch the general framework of
our view of the transfer process. .

TEC~OLOGY' TRA:N:SFER MYTHS:

There arecejjt",in aspeotsof technoIoW transfer which sometimes
are not clearly understood. There' are,m fact, some myths that we
would like to try to expose. The first myth is that most Defense tech
nology is marketabl~ in the private sect"r. Though a great deal of
Defense technology IS "technically" applicable to the private sector,
much of it is not marketable. Why? Because defense requirements for
high performance often lead to a high-cost techlldlogy that is not im
mediately compatible with the economic factors of the private sector.

The second myth is that Defense technology can be used directly in
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the private sector. But in practice, seldom can you fully transfer
technology without cost. The cost of briuging new ideas to the market
is great-estimated at 85 to 90 percent of the cost involved in the
overall iunovative process. Yet people do frequently make the in-:
correct assumption that once usable technology is identified by the
private sector, it immediately becomes marketable.

A third myth is that technology transfer will increase through
additional Government efforts alone. This greatly underrates the im
portance of the user iu the technology transfer process. Government
programs to make information on technology available is a "push"
part of the transfer. However; potential users must be able and willing
to take this technology and apply it-this is the "pull" Rart. No matter
'howrnuch governmentalf'push" action, the-efficiency of transfer is
limited by the amount of "pull" exercised by careful users.

CHARACTERISTICS OF POTENTIAL ',TEOHNOLOGY -USERS

In considering the processes, through which technology can, be
transferred, it is important to recognize the, different characteristics
of potential recipients. For convenience, these users can be character-
izedas: , '

(1) prime defense contractors which have a research and develop-
ment capability; " , '

(2) non-defense companies which have research and development
capabilities; and

(3) companies that do not have research and development capa
bility.

This last group of companies, including many small busiuesses, is
of particular concern from a technology transfer point of view.

CATEGORIES OF TECHNOLOGY FOR TRANSFER

We can also distingnish three, general ' categories 6£ technology
whichmightbetransferred- " , ,',' ,'" "", "

(1) 'Mal systems-communications, satellites,airctaft engines,
l'l\dars;, ,""",,:. ,., ," ,".,' .'"
. (2) ,componentsand material&--transist.ol's, aiumiuulll; ,and.

(3) techniqlles, processes and concepts-'-welding techniques, nu
merically ,controlled, machine tools, plasma plating,system
engiueeriug. ", ' .'.' d..•. ,. ',', 'd', ', ..

Transfers within the first two categories-e-systems, components and
materials-c-ars comparatively straightforward, and are largely con
trolled by economic factors. But transfers of techniques, processes
.and.concepts.' are,much moreeompl<,x,' less well understood, and
c~eal"lydepend,entupon special sh:Ulsof'the recipient.

~ATEGORIES .--O~"TRANSFERABLE~NOLOGY,:AS;,RELATED TO -trSER
.-CHARACTERISTICS

EltJ;,lI)pielloftl'ansferred total systems and devices s~cll as aircraft
~I\giues, satellite communication,and weather radar are wellrecog
nized., The commercial applications of these technologies are gen
erally obvious and the timing of the transfer is a function of the level
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ijfmarket demands.' TheelrFloitationof such syst,ems'mtheprivate
'sector has been-carried out by larger companies with strong research
and·development capabilities; Smaller companies were generally' em
ployed only in a subcontracting role.

The transfer ofthe second category oftechnology-z-components and
materials-ciaalso fairly straightforward. Information on Defense
components and materials is readily available to those who desire to
exploit them in the private sector. Most manufacturers that. de
velop and produce new components and materials for the Department
of Defense also serve the civilian market. Advances in components
and materials normally are well publicized in trade journals and
other technical media. An example was the publication and wide
distribution of detailed utilization handbooks on transistors shortly
after their development. .

Therefore, we conclude that the limiting factors in these first two
categories of technology transfer are economic. And these factors may
be significantly influencedby defense utilization. For example,' few
recent technological advances have had as great. an impact on an
industry as did the transistor. The transistor was an industrial inven
tion.and from the time that it was firstdemonstrated, its-performance
advantages over the vacuum-tube were evident.

Senator NELSON. What do you mean by industrial invention! .
Mr. ;NICHOLS. I believe it originated outside 'o, Government in-house

laboratory. It was not invented through a Government contract but by
industry. I think it was originally out of corporate funds-in the Bell
Laboratory. 'What we are saying here is-'- '. , ' .

Senator NELSON.. First you said you thought outof Federal research
funds, and now you say outof private funds., . ' , , ' '

Mr. NICHOLS. No, out of privats funds. There were Federal R.& D.
funds going into the laboratory in which this was invented. This is
howthe Federal Government became immediately awareofit. But I
'believe, in faet.rthe development itself was from corporate funds.

The new device. was more rugged, consumedIesspower, Promised
'greaterjife, and was; much smaller. But it was also far more e"pen
'siv,?-:,as llluch as 10 to 1(l times more expensivethan-theequivalent
vacuumtube. Until the military market, in which peiforlllancewas far
more important than price, demanded enoughtransistots: so that mass
production techniques-s-and the corresponding unit cost reductions
became economically-feasible, theti'allsistor WaBnot attNlctive to the
homeentertainUl\'U~elec~"oIlicindIlstlJ" '," '".,,', ,,', " ." ""
','To.citfan()th.ercolltemp~rarye:mml'le qfthi~ ecollo.Illic .fore", the
exploitation of mtegrated CIrCUIts inthe private sector Isto~ay~t ~he

s~ag", th'!'t transistor~W'er" 10 t'! ;(l ye~rs~go. T~ee9stof Wtligrated
{'Ircmts Isnot.yetT1illycomp"tItrve~thdiscrete c,:nnponellt.s, ". ,.
", .'Inthe mater.rals fie)d!¥ullllIlumprovIdesa,notherexcelleu~ hi~tO~ICal
e"a.lll~le., Untllthe, mIhtar.y JelJl1Irem.ents for .'0, s~r0Il.g, J)gl1tW.erght
material led to mark"dprIce redUCtIOns to the costof aluminum,
there was little commercialinterestinthis lllaterial, But aftertheD()D
sponsored ,a buildup of aluminum produetionc",pability;, costs were
re<!-uced,and,it 'was practica(tor h()~eWare" wrappiI,g, •and pack-
agmg manufacturers to.exploit ,thiS,new techrI()logy..• , , ' ., "

Amost important pomtrelevant; to the tran~ferof technology III
<components and materials is that exploitation can be accomplished most
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effectively by companies having aresearch•.anddevelopment capability.
Even companies. without research,rund,development capabilities are able
to capitalize on some of this technology after .its initial exploitation,
though there will be, in general, a greater timelag;
. The.transfer of techniques, processes, ,and. concepts is the most dif

ficult, both from the Government and the recipient .point of view. In
additiontoeconomic factors, the ex,ploitation of new techniques and
processes is controlled to a great extent by the technical understanding,
artistry, and skill of the recipient's staff. In .panticula«, the availability
of written information about the technology is a necessary, but not a
sufficient, condition for this transfer. ,

For example, thetradeliterature has discussed newer manufacturing
techniques and processes such as numerically controlled machine tools,
plasma deposit of materials, or eXl?losive forming of materials. Un
doubtedly, most potential commercial users are generally aware that
these techniques exist. However, to accomplish a technology transfer,
they need people who understand the techniques well, Our experience
has been that for roughly 75 percent of the cases in which a new manu
facturing process was successfully transferred within the Defense
commumty, direct interaction of people was essentiaL The other 25 per
cent was accomplished through technical reports or symposia. I would
expect that no less interaction is required for transfers to the commer
cial sector.

Transferring techniques, processes and concepts is also particularly
difficult for a comp'lny without research anddevelopment capability.
These companies probably find it difficult even to identify a particu!ar
technology which could improve their product. Then, if they recognize
a potentially useful technology, the technical expertise required to fully
appreciate the implications for their product line may be missing.

Thus, these companies require the assistance of persons-who might
be called "translators" or "couplers"-who can help to identify and
extractthe technology, and then apply it to the company's product line
through.development, modification,or training.

W"have looked briefly at the dynamics of the transfer process: the
technology itself, the kinds of recipients, and the factors influencing
possible transfers. I will turn now to a review of the DOD activities
related to technology transfer.

DOD;-POLICY AND PROCEDl:JJlES4SSISTlNG TECHNOLOGY TRANSEER

'First, the Department of Defense has active policies and procedures
directly affecting the transfer of Defense technology to the private
sector.

We publicize areas of procurement interest through the Department
of Commerce Business Daily and other DODmech",nisms and meetings
at which DOD R. & D, interests are exposed. This publicizing of prime
and subcontracting opportunities, is a catalyst for the ultimate trans
fer of technology to potential and interested contractors.

The awardof R.&,D. contracts.is publicized, along with accompany
ing data defining the scope of the contractual work statement, This
leads contractors to our Defense Documentation Center for data and
reports; to interface with our engineering and research centers; and to
discussions with project engineers.
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We 'permit 'the' sharing of services and'facifities available In the
])efeuse'R.&D.(j",mmunlty~such'aswmdtunnels anrl-aecelerators-e
which permits' some transfer oheck,nology. , ., ' ,

eNext, the Bepa'ttment'srpatent p"~iCy IS desIgnedt09:ss~st thep.r<;n;pt
passage of scientificc and: teohnological developments into the civilian
ecom)my. " - '-" '_ :',.' , , , ," .

Essentially, the Department employs three apJ;'ro:,ches,by the ~se
ofdifferent contract-clauses to servethe goal of lWhIevmgellirly civilian
use of inventions: 'fhe'fivstsituation is where the goal will best be
served by tJ:re Government acquiring title coupled with a Iiberal
lrcensmg policy-e-such as wheretheprincipal purpose of the contract IS
the exploration into-fields which directly concern public health and
welfare:In the second situation.where thecontractorhas demonstrated
a technical competence in the area and ability to commercialize his
inventions, the approach calls for the contractor to obtain title to the
resulting patent, subject to u license in the Government, In such a
situation, the normal incentives provided by the patent system are
sufficient ~arantee that the inventions will be exploited and devel-
oped forcivilian use: '

In the third andfinalsitullitionthedecisionof patent rights is de
ferred until the inventionis disclosed. This may 'be necessary where
the commercial interests of the contractor are not sufficiently estab
lished to give title to the contractor at the time of contracting,
, 'I'he 'Department ofDefense also has a strong technical infOrmation
progmm aimed at (1) efficiently transferring technical information
within the Government and among contractors, and (2) making the
maximum amount of technical information available to the general
public.

During fiscalyear- 1967, "bout 330,000 copies of Defense technical
reports were distributed to the general public through the Department
of Commerce's Gle"ringhouse for Federal Scientific and Technical
Information. In addition, over, 1 millioncopiesof Defense technical
reports were distributed to Defense contractors by the DefenseDocn
mentation center. DOD reports are published through two, mecha
nisms.r.the DOD Technical Abstract Bulletin (TAB) published twice
a month by the Defense Documentation Center,and the Commerce
Department's U.S. Government Resea;ch and Development Report,
alsopublished twice a month. The Department of Defense generates
over 50,000 new.technicalreportsper.year: '
,Thoughthepefense Documentation Genter and other Defense tech
nical, .information .services, were established primarily for Govern
ment contractors, the. technical information' has ready routes to the
civilian sector. About 2,'700 ,privateorganizllitions are registered for
Defense Documentation Center, services. Most of thesecompaniss serve
the commercial as wellas ,the Federal market; "' , ,
.~ndther element of the t;ansfer of Defense tedmology is the mo

bilitj' of scientistsandengineers. .There are over 300,000 U.S. enb-i,
neers and scientists involved in the research, development,prodtrcti~n,
a~d6peration.o~J)efense.systems.These technical people are 'an:ajor,
highly effective mechanism for technology transfer. We estimate

.that each, year "bout 36,000 of thesedeferise-connected employees
changejobs,and that approximately 10,000 of them move to non
defense industry.
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Technolbgytransfer, often begins, hi a . sense; ,with the need-to
know .who is working, or has worked, in a particular technological
area. It is obviously essential to establish direct contact between
the individnaldesirmg information and the individual having the
information.' Technical reports' are. useful in. identifying what has
been done and who did it. However, they do not cover ongoing work.
To provide the latter information,as well as management data, the
Department of Defense instituted a uniform reporting system cover
ingeach separately distinguishable "technology effort"-DD Form
1498.

Each technology effort, called a work unit; is roughly equivalent to
1 man-year of effort. We currently have over 30,000work unit records
covering DOD and NASA technology. efforts in our file. Each work
unit record describes the objective of the work and identifies the
principal investigator by name and address, in addition to other
management information.

In addition to DOD and NASA employing a common work unit
reporting system, essentially the same system is being extended to all
Federal agencies. All of our unclassified reports are provided to the
Smithsonian Institution's SCientific Information Exchange. In fiscal
year 1967.the Defense .Documentation Center processed over 3,000'
individualrequests from the work unit data bank. In addition to the
distribution of technical reports and work unit information, the De
fense Documentation Center provides over 20,000 bibliographies pel'
year. The total cost of the varied DDC operations is approximately
$10million per year. .

Supplementing the DDC, we have established either discipline 01'

subject-oriented "information analysis cent~rs." Typical examples,
by technical area, are shock and vibration, human engineering, and
ceramic materials. These centers, altogether funded at an annual rate
of about $6 million, continually. digest the pertinent developments
related to their assigned subject or discipline areas.

Users requesting information from the center are given a custom
ized individual response in terms most meaningful to them. Thus, the
information analysis centers deal in information instead of merely
documents. Often the centers publish periodic or special reports sum
marizing certain latest developments.

The effectiveness. of our information analysis centers as transfer'
mechanisms is clear, though it is difficult ·to measure the benefits in
concrete terms, For example,the Defense Metals Information Center
handled an average of 127 requests per month for technical informa
tion. A large percentage-approximately 35. percent-of these re
quests represents repeat customers. That center also provides the
results of their analyses in known areas of general interest to .llJbout
3,000 industrial organizations that have requested this type of
information. . .: '. '.. . . . .' .

.Let me add here some .additional·statistics relevant to. Senator
Nelson's questions this morning; We did it samplerecently for fiscal
year 1967 of user statistics for our information analysis centers'
looking principally at the question : How many requests are we getting'
from. small businesses ? Tl1kingfive <:enters,. and. three categories.of
information, the ratio of small.Businessrequests to the total number .of"
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requests ranged ftomabout13 percent to just short of 30 percent. That
is to say, 13 to 30 percent of the requests of a selected sample of five
information analysis centers, came from small businesses. Here we are
using the criterion 6f500 employees or less as a small business,

The Department of Defense also promotes the transfer of technology
by encouraging employees to report their scientific and technical
findings in appropriate professional journals and meetings.

Finally, anoftenoverlooked mechanism for technology transfer is
the professional consultant. We make extensive use of these highly
qualified people. DOD consultants are in a position to transfer De
fense technology both to and through their regular employer, as well
as to private companiesfor which they consult.

CONOLUSION

I have tried to point out our ongoing activities and policies which
contribute to the transfer of Defense technology to the private sector.

We are now in the process of exploring seriously a new practice that
could significantly help industry. We plan to allow the public to
utilize our information analysis centers in conjunction with an appro-
priate fee structure. .

'Senator NELSON. What do youinean by public, as contrasted with
the groups now using it?

Mr. NICHOLS. There are now no restrictions on the kinds of re
questors to our information analysiacenters, However, they were
mainly set up to serve the Defense community. What we in fact now
do is delegate to the Director--.- ..

Senator NELSON.. You mean they were set up to provide information
to people who are in Defense contracting?

Mr. NICHOLS. Yes-in one way or another, in the Defense R. & D.
community.

Senator NELSON. You are now saying you are contemplating making
the information-the facilities-availruble to nondefense contractors ?

Mr. NICHOLS. That is right. They are now available on a selected
basis. What we do is delegate to the director of each center the responsi
bility for deciding how much of a response he can afford to make to
a nondefense requester. What we are snggesting is that we will pub
licizethe availability of these services, and we will establish some sort
of fee structure for services, probably rather similar to the NASA pro
gram of fees.

Senator NELSON. How many centers do you have?
Mr. NICHOLS. Twenty centers;
Senator NELSON. And do you get information from NASA or the

Atomic Energy Commission? .. ..
Mr. NIOHOLS. We do, sir. These centers collect information relative

to their subj ect areas from any and all sources.
Senator NELSON. Where are your centers located? I do not mean for

you to name them "II. Are they on university campuses?
Mr. NICHOLS-: They vary. I think most of them are in fact on univer

sity campuses. In that sense it is similar to the NASA program. They
are all over the country : University of Michigan, Johns Hopkins,
Battelle Memorial Institute, General Electric-Tempo in California,
American University in 'Vashington, D.C.
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I would be glad to submit a complete list of centers, locations, and
functions, fortbereeord. .: ..

SenatorNutsox. .Lthinkit might beuseful to have it in the record.
(The information referred to, subsequently received, follows:)

DoD ',SPPPORTED: INFORMATION' ANAi;YSHS CENTERS

Name: Ballistic:1\fissUe:Rtidiati6i1:AnalysisCenter (BAMIRAC).
Address rtjntverstty of Michigan, Iristitute of Science and ,Technology,. Post Office

Box:'618;¥nn Arbor,.Michigan 4!3~07.
Mi~sion: Collect" process and disseminate jnrormatlon on the theory and tech

n()lograslSociat~d wlth balltstlc ~issile phenomena which may be useful in the
design of -defensesysteins.Analyze and 'evaluate theoretical and experimental
results from the radiation measurements programs,with primary emphasis 'on
the optical radiation emanating during the launch, mid-course and re-entry
regimes of missile flight. Conduct semiannual AMRAC symposium and publish
and distribute proceedings.

SU1?j5~ct- 9ovel'age: Bal~ist;c, missile phenomena: primary emphasis on optical
radiation., '

Nanie rBattelle-Defender tnroimenon.Analrste Denter '(BDIAC).
Ad(lr,ess:::Bfltt~ne.lVIernoriiu'Institute" 505 'I{ing Avenue, Columbus" Ohio <13201.
Mission: ,Collect,proces:s: ~nd analyze information in all discipline,s covering

res,ea~cl1 .In de~ellse against 'ballistic missiles. Provide, a, functlcnal informa
tion ,system 'required to 'monitor existing and proposed work. Perform analyses
and undertake studies of critical system problems. Prepare state-of-the-art
'repor:ts,: -techntcal-jsummartes.. compendiums and .annotated accessions lists.
Provide information' services to the entire DoD ballistic missile defense
comIllull,ity.

Siibject coverage"-:' ]3alfi~tic missile' defense, .
Name: Qliemical:,Ptopiilsion.Information-Agency ,,( CPIA).
Address::Appliecl l?l1ysics. LabpratorY; The Johns' Hopkins University, 8621

Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland 20~lO~

Mtseiou ; Acquire. the, Information and data .from government 'sponsored programs
in chemical 'propulsion -technology ; organize -thls Information and data in the
publications useful to members of the-rocket community 'includinggovernment
6rg~:Q~zati()ns',,:iI1du~trial.coucems, -untversttdes, institutes, and consultants
working with chemical rocketry; disseminate chemical propulsion information
and .data ,throUghDleetings"briefi:ngs, consultation and publtcatlone : serve as
a centralsource ~for chemical. propulsion contracttuformation so that dupliea
tion in .govemment funded research' and,development programs may, be mini
mized; provide th'eInteragency Ohemtcal Rocket' Propulsion Group with status
reports, in, specific:a.reasof.resellrch '.ana.:devel?'p~nent-to.atd managerial deci
atons; provide technical data}n response to inquiries from scientists and engi
lleersgngaged,ill<7hemical,propulsi?l1' :research and d.evelopment.

Bubfectrcovemge : Research, :development" testand. cvatuntiontnrcrmanon and
, data.nnchemicalircckets. (This includes .performance calculations of selected
e~sting ortheoreticalcRerpicpJs"sp~ciesand.ccmbinatlons ; chemical synthesis;
combustion studies; foririulati-on of chemicals into solid or liquid-propellant
syatems : physical characteriz.ation()f.c.hemi<7a1s, and, propellants ;,design ',of
liquid rocket enginea.andaolid rocket -motors ; ground tests, of chemical rockets;
integration of chemical rockets into flight vehicles .and missiles; correlation, of

,,}light data- ~!1d groHnl1test d~ta.)', ','""c';" ",.::
Name: bulttiral Information Analysis Center ·(C~:NF.Apr
Address :.c/? '~ll]e~ic,an,University ~ ,Center for .Researcb in ", Social Systems, 5010

Wisconsin 'A:venue,'N~W'.;:Washington;--D.C. 20016.
Mission: This information' anejrsts vcenter has been established to. provide a

J;apid~:r:~spollse ,caJ)abilitysy,stem which can~ffectivelystoreand retrieve raw
"data hs' well as c'omplt::te~ studieslIlcounterins~rgency, emphasizing the social,
psychological, all(~'ec?nomic sciences. It, r:espollds to requirements from appro
priate 'U;S.governmentlll 'and civiliall agencies ,by provtdlnganalytical informa
tion' and, data, ,~n~depth/studies,bibliographic'information,consultant services
and etate-of-tbe-art .reviews." 'Input is collected from the informational base
provided by ~he,e:ttensive, cross-cultural research program in behavioral ~ci
encesconducted 'by 'the 'Special Operations Research Office, as supplemented by
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i: iIlforJrLllti0n .recelved .from.,t1l:e,[-a<cadetilic}!oniriHin'i'ty:, ,from:: epectar.censultants;
:'.' and:ftoID' other governmental-and'clviUan 'tiles;·, ,':
::311bject _cove,rage:.: Remote .are~ ,~on1:li:ctand -eounterinsurgency. emphaaizlng. the

soc~al~ psycpolOgic_al~_~rid ecOri(nriic-st~dies'~
Name': DASAlnformationandAi:Lalysis Center;
Address,: GE}~Tml\~PO,_816 "Stllte Street" Santa Barbara, Oalifornia- 93102.
l\fissioll': The- Center' was established in 1961 by DASA: to serve as a central

collection p()irita~d'refererice" ceiite~- for, all ~echnical Intormatton pertinent
to _the effects' of llllclear' explosions, Its services are available- to all responsible
agencies and'ill~ividllaIsconducting scientific investigations' into the nature. of
riuclear ,veapon'~ffects',an'd'their. implications' on present' and' ruturemtu.tarv
systems..The Center. enables -raptd acce'~s' to data', from' a.: wide' variety of
sources; announces.Through fts owrt publjcations, projected data collection pro
grams;· theoretical' investlgattonaenn expertments ; frees other .agencies' from
the responsibility for servicing requests for data'} and forms' a' permanent
archive of these data.

Subject coverage,: Etl'iectotn:uclear. explosions on' electromagnetic propagutton';
effect of electromagnetic' pulse on electrical undeleetronlc material ; air blast
field predictions; blast scaling ; ,blast loading and response; blast simulation
techrtiques;, hardened instrum~ntatioI1';"ionospheric" instrumentation; computer
programs usedin NWER studies.

Name':' Defense Ceramic Inrormatton Center
Addre~s:,.·Oclumbus BabsrBattelle Memorial-Instttute.: 505,King' Avenue, CoIUmM

bus; Ohio43201~

Mission: Oollecta, processes,anal~zes land disseIliinates scientific arid technical
information on-ceramics and graphites.Provides a unifledeource of collated
scientific' information related: to the·.science and technology of inorganic .non
metallic refractory matertals.for structuralcnonstructural; electronic, and other
applications for defense and civilian purposes.Oollects, analyses, eyaluates,
combines, and disseminates tec~lllicalinfo'rm~tion on-graphttes; ceramics, and
related materials. Defines' deficiencies in available information and recom
mends gr~ater or lesser eiIortin pertinent technical programs as, appropriate.
Products consist of reports, sulIlmarizi:u,g analysedrand evaluated data~ consult
iIlg s~vices. .Input to' the~roup .·is' froti1- nDe; the' scientific' literature, foreign
technology,uIld ujrect contactwjtu the sci~ntific ,and in,dustrial community.

Subject coverage: Oeramles and graphite 'sclence and engineering (Applioation).
Name.: ,DefenseM:etllls IILformation (J~nter (DMIC).
Address:, Battelle Mell1o~ia~ -Instimte,.·505"K:ing Aye'nue;(J0lU'mbus"Ohio'48201.
Mlssion: ,Collects, processes.vand- dis~eminates' s~ientific and .techntcal inf'orma-

tion on' structural llletals ' and.'cl,osely·.reiated'· Aer~space'll1aterials. Provides
answeJ:s to tecHnica~':questi0Ils; iiiformati?n' concerning current research and
development projects; and scientific or , teclinical data' or data compilations
upon. request. No. organize,d loanservice;,.1\iakestechnioal· evaluation' of the
accur,acy;qua:lityand significfince' of inf?rmation ,that has, already been In
,troducted' into,. the, syst-em; Prepfl:res. state-of-the-art· reviews, correlations of
information, etc; Technical'consultant services.

Subject. coverage : Properties,' fatirkation,' and •. appltca'tlonaof aliimlnum, tftan
tum, 'beryllium, magnesium, tungsten; molybdenum, columbium; tantalum;
rhenium.sstatnless steels, hot~workdie steels, low-alloy hardenable steels, nickel
base' superalloys, ccbalt-baseauperalloys; and' Iron-base superallcys.

Name: IDlectroni~ProperttesIntcrmatlon CenteJ: (EP,I C) .
Address: .l:IugheS'Aircl'la,ft C()mpany, -Centlnela' Avenue and' Teale Street, Culver

City,Oalif~rnia,90230; .,'
Mission :' This! program' is' designed' ~o p'rovide'r'eady access to literature. and' ex

perimental data:relatiIlg to'nie electrical ,and electronic properties of .ajj mate
rtals of' importance 'ill' today's ' technol?gy. 'rneuterature is abstracted and
indexed Into an automated search: system.' Data froJll the literature are evalu
ated and compiled into 'series of data sh,eets.,,summary and state-of-the-art
reports arealso issued~ The ,abstr,aCts·,which'areincluded with requests for
bibliographies; identifY the materials .and tridiootethe'e:x:perimental data .con~

tamed in the literature. Requests for specific or related data are likewise
honored. '

Subject ..·cov~nlge: ,Seinicollducto~s" .tnsul~tors', electrclumtnescent niaterials,
mermtonte 'emitters; ferroelectrtcs, ~errites, ferromagnetics; superconductors,
metals,' ceramics, electronic materials and documentation of electronic
properties.

< <
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Name'rHfbemation Informati()n:Exchange-J~IE:).~:,,;",;,c.r,,' ,,_., _,'_" ::, .
Address: c/o Office of Naval Research,Branch:Office:,.;219"South,DearbornStr'eet,
"';Chioo;go,lllinots60604.:;::''-;;'-> , , ":_:,. ":':',," ;, ',_:
Mission: To further the study of naturalhibernation, partlcli1a'rly as.ttts.known

to occure in mammals. To provide rapid, worldwide exchange of- information
between experts in' hibernation.' .

SUbject coverage: .Mammaltan. hibernation and. allrrelated. torpidities 'and dor-
mancies in living ureatures.; such as occur in sleep and hypothermia.

Namec. Human Engineering Iuformatton and:AnalysisService ,(HEIAS).
Addressc Tufts University, ,SystemsBuilding,Medford" .Massachusetts 02155~
Mission: Document acqnlsltion ; abstracting and .codlng of documents ; prepara-

tionof indexing: or .categorialng schemes;. and dissemination of human factors
information in"theform-of userproducts.such. as' an, annual, annotated bibltog
raphy .orthe-nterature, special :bibliographi,~8co-vel'ing,sp-e~ifiC'topic areas, and
crttlcal.revlews of topic areas. :.::, ':" "".">.:'.

Subject coverage: Human engineering and analysis. ,
Name : InfraredInformation-and Analysis: Center ;(lRIA). " ,': -;' ",' ;
Address: Universityof Michigan,Instituteof8cience and 'I'echnology, Post Office

Box 618, Ann .Arbor, Michigan 48107.
Mission: A .Oenter for the: ccllectdon.ianalyais; and dissemtnatdon 'of information

on infrared research and technology. The services Include the publtcaticn of
annotated bibliographies, state-or-the-art eeports.: the ,Proceedings Of the In
frared, 'Information' ,Byrnpo:sia, ,a' .clasalfled .'handbook :on .mllttary .Infzared
technology, the sponsorship of symposia, and the provision of library .and
consultation .servtces. .

Subject coverage: infrared physics', and ,technology (bncludlng _such areas cas
solid state physics, .radlatdon phystcsand optics, infrared spectroscopy, atmos
pherlc.phenomena, :information' .processtng; milttary. infrared, equlpmentv and
industrial and medical-infrared) .

Name: Mechanical Properties Data-Center.
Addeess : "Belfour~Stulen, Inc., ,13919 West .Bay Bhore. Drive; , Traverse .Olty,
,Michigan49684.; .',;, C"c,',c" ::". "

Mlssion; :Prepares and distributesevaluated,strength, .data of aerospace mate
rials. Primarily concerned wlthdestgn.. development, .and operation of mecha
nized: systems forstorage,retrieval,,:evaluation .and presentation 'of complex
technical' information..These. information system .developments .are..intended
for immediate application. uttltztng-avatlable ,har!l'Yare.Emphasis is placed
on 'current practicality. rather than-sophistication. A further and.baste consent
applied to the storage and retrieval of teclmical fnformatlon is that the actual
technical information and data contentcof documents ts etored, processed,
retrieved and presented. Sourcescofinformation,(hill>liographies, .Hsts of
references, etc ..) are c'also. derived and presented, c along with tabular and
graphical displays of materials properties.

Subject coverage : Mechanlcalproperttes of structural'niriterialswithprimary
emphasis on metals,plastics,secondary, including test procedures, material
formulation, processing, environments. Statistical evaluation ,of data;

Name: Military Entomology Information Service. . c/'.'" .' .':'
Address: Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Forest Glen Section, Washington;
~ D.C. 20012. c> c. c ··c > ·c c.. C •. ~
Mission. To organize information relating to- military entomology and associated

fields, and to provide for its storage and retrieval. . To prepare and maintain
entomologlc information by .geographic areas or ucttve or probable. military
interest for distribution as required to military organizations; respond to
requests from individuals or organizations; for specific: information on military
entomology; automatically distrlbute . pertodtcally .. annotated. bibliographic
citations of selected accessions to individuals whose fields of interest are made
known to the AFPCB; and, furnish . duplicate copies of . reprints on ento
mologlc (or allied), subjects not available from Defense Documentation Center
orIocal Ilbrarvractlttles tomil~taryundts.. "c: ",c:'

.Subject coverage: Military medical entomologyanderigrn~ei·ent;omo1og;v.
Name: National Oceanograohtc.Data Center(NODC}.:",:· ,
Address: Navy Yard Annex, Bldg. 160, Washington, D.C. 20390.
Miesion : The NODC· is primarilY~l,eentralrepository -ror the .Natfon's oceano

graphic data. Part of.tts missionis: to retrieve, compile, process, and preserve
- oceanographic data .ror rapid.retrieval,;:€:stablishprocedures. for insuring
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_tha~ :tb:e' ~c-ctir:icy :arid:geliera~:iil:ia1ity: of;tlie'i¥oryorated-d.ata meet-the.crtterta
establishe4' by the. Advisory -Boal"d" and-prepare-data: summaries, .tabulations,
and atlases showing annual, 'seasonal, and- monthly-oceanographic' conditions.

Subject coverage: A~l3.:r~a~ of oceanography; physicaf. geologtcal andbiological
aJldrelatedenvironments. _ , -:, _:" __ ,', -- _ --

Narne : Nondestructive _'I'estdngLnfot-matdon Analysis 'Center -(N~IAC)~-
Address :U~S. Army'Materials' Research Agency, Watertown,Massachusetts

02172.
Mission: Oollectlon.cmaintenance and dissemination" of, information _in -the field

of nondestructive testing. Collects information from technical reports, the
open ,litera<ture and' other sources. Stores the information in a rapid retrieval
system, and dlsseminatea this information upon request to government in
stallatione.and others. Represents a service for those interested in information
on nondestructive testing. Publishes NDT newsletters and report guides to
.Itteracure in various sub-fields of nondestructive testing. Renders technical
advice and assistance upon request.

SUbject coverage: Nondestructive testing (Ra.diography,. 'Ultrasonic-s, electro-
magnetics, 'and' vartousother-Nfr'I': methods).

Name: Plastics Technical.Evaluation Center (PLASTEC).
Address: Picatinny Acsenal, Bldg. 3401,pover, New Jersey 0780l.
Mission: Colleot, exchange, collate, develop, and evaluate technical data on

plastic materials of interest tothe Department of Defense. Distribute 'these
tdata and evaluations' of them to' DoD activities, their designees, or other
organizations with demonstrable-defense. supporting interests upon request;
Render vteehnlcal advice .and assistance on plastics to DoD activities upon
request., <:' , ". .::: .. ,.'.'. '.,' .'. . ,··: ..i ,-- . ,", ... '.... ':".'

Subject. coverage;' Plastic materials of. interest' to DoD -.··,EmPhasis on . plastics
in structural' applications '{particularly weapons, systemsj," electrical 'and
electrontcrapplications,' -packaglng and: mechanical .goods applications.

Name: Remote Area Conflict Information Center (RACIC)~

Address: Battelle Memorial Institute, 50S',King Avenue, Oolumbus.iOhfo 43201.'
Mission: Collect,. store and disseminate. information. concerrrlng "remote area

conflict, elIlphasizingthephysical and engineering sciences aspects. Provide
a quick-response functional, information system required . to monitor research
in counterinsurgency. Perform analyses and dssue.state-of-the-art reports and
technical summaries. Provide Information center services to all participants
in remote areaconflict and ProjectAGILE. .. ..'

Subject coverage : Remote area conflict and counterinsurgency, emphasizing the
physicaland engineering selencles.

Name': Shock-and Vibration Information Center.
Address tNavalReseareh Laboratory (Code 6029) Washington, D.C. 20390.
Mission: To serve the Department of Defense.. the National ,AeronautiJs and

Space Administration, and their contractors by the collection, correlation,and
dissemination of, needed information on.fhe environmental factors shock and
vibration. . ,

Subject coverage r.Mechanics, -mechanicalengineeringj 'shock and vibration.
Name: Thermophysical PropertiesResearch Center .c:rpR,C).
Address: Purdue -Unlverstty; Research Park, 2595'YeagorRoad,West Lafayette,

Indiana 47906.
Mission: To provide scientific and "technlcal information based on a critical

evaluation of previous. data and if necessary new.measurements and/or cal
culations:in the thermophysical properties .field., 'I'oprovtde authoritative and
comprehensive source inform,ation. on the tl1erlllophysical properties: of . all
matter' covering-the world .ltterature. 'I'o.conductexpertmental research on new
determinations to fill in gaps and to reconcile discordant data of thermo-

.phystcal properties. ..," ' .. , ' .. ' ' .•.... :: -. .,.'
Subject coverage: 'I'hermophystcal properties of all 'substances (all three phases),

seven. properties :.viscosity, thermal. conductlvlty; thermal diffusivity, diffu
sion coefficient, specific heat, thermal radiative properties, spectral and total
(emissivity, reflectivity, absorptivity, transmissivity), coefflclent of' expansion,"

.Prandt'number.",·,· . _ .' .."'. ".....' .
~arne: yELA Seismic Information and Analysis Center. (VESIAC).
Address: University of Michigan,Box 618, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107.
Mission: Collect, process and disseminate seismic and 'related information for

the VELA UNIFORM program. Analyze this information and issue technical
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summaries- and 'state-or-the-art. repoets., Prepare-a .ccmpendlum; bibliographies,
infor:m:ation digest and monographs. Provide information center services to
VELA UNIFORM community __ working in the .detection of underground'
explosions.

Subject coverage: Military setsmtcs ;:seismology,' subsurface explosions (includ
ing nuclear); ground noise; "microseisms; artificial earthquakes; elastic
wavea : geologlcal structure; ground movement Instrumentation and detection;
ocean bottom seismtcs, .

Mr. CHRISTE"SEN. Senator,I would like to make One comment in
that regard. Not all of the centers would be applicable to the private
sector. Some of them are in very s-pecialized _defense areas, such as
ballistic missile radiation, which would not be of direct interest to the
private sector.

I estimate that roughly 11 ofthe 20 centers have information which
would be of interest to the.private sector.

Senator NELSON. Does all of theinformation that your 11 centers
have which is of interest to private industry-v-is it all furnished to
NASA so they can feed it into their line dissemination centers?

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. The services of these centers are generally avail
able to Government agencies and Government contractors, including
NASA contractors, AEGcontractors, and so forth.

Senator NELSO". That was not my question. My question was, is
the information that the Defense Department has, that it considers
valuable or usable by private industry;. furnished .automatically to
NASA so that NASA can feed that into its nine dissemination centers?

Mr. NICHOLS. I don't believe there is a formal link between our
information analysis centers and NAiSA's regional dissemination
centers. These are separate activities. There is a great dealof casual ex
change-and reciprocal. referrals. But to my. knowledge there is. no
formal administrativelinkage. .

Is that yourquestion'I' - -
In general both the NASA and DOD centers go to the same sources

obviously-the same primary sources-a-for technicalinformation. So
in a sense the answer.t0 your question is they tend to have all the
same information; But I do not believe there is any formal adminis-
trativeconnection. .'. . . . .-

Senator NELSON., What do you mean they tend to be going to the
same sources ~

Mr. NIOHOLS. Well, ifyou regard these information analysis centers
or dissemination centers as-intermediaries between a primary-source of
technological development and a recipient in industry, or someone
who needs technology, theintermediariesclearly have to depend, gen
erally speaking, on the same primary sources of technological develop
ment. Neither our information centers nor NASA centers are R. & D.
labs per se. They 'are dependent upon the inputs. they get from the
originators of theinformntion.

Senator NELSON. What lam interested in is all the information of
any value to private industry, the private sector, that the Defense De
partment has furnished to NASA, so NASA can feedit into the dis
seminationcenters?

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. All the reports that are originated by theinfor
mationanalysiscenters are available to"NASA and to other-Govern
ment agencies; I do not know what disposition they make of these
reports.
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Senator NELSON. You say all of the reports that-are niade byyour
information centers are available. You mean if they ask for them?

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. Yes, sir.
Senator NELSON. Do you know whether they. use them?
Mr. CHRISTENSEN. No, sir; I could not speak to that.
Senator NELSON. You say you have 11 centers-yon have informa

tion that you consider valuable to industry. Is it classified in that way,
or just sort of mixed up?

Mr. NICHOLS. This mitial judgment is by broad subject area. This is
a technical judgment we are making just by knowing roughly what
is in these data banks. This is our judgment of how many would be
largely relevant to industrial needs. I think the example Mr. Christen
sen gave~of ballistic missile radiation-would not be of interest to
many small businesses.

Senator NELSON. If someone goes to one of the 11 centers where you
have information which is valuable to the private sector, is it set up in
such a way that you know this block of information here is all valu
able, or may be valuable in one way or another to the private sector, or
do you have to go through all your information to figure that out?

Mr. NICHOLS. Since we have not yet opened these centers up, we
have not yet worked out all the details of identifying which subjects
of information would be most useful. We would be glad to try to give
you the status of our plans at the moment if you like. At the time they
were opened, we would clearly want to have identified those subjects
of information and services at each center that would 00 most useful
to the public, and we intend to have done that by that point.

Senator NELSON. So that one who is seeking information can come
to the' center, ormake an inquiry one way or anotlrervand you will have
isolated somehow this information that is useful to the private sector,
11S contrasted with ballistic information that is of no value to the pri
vate sector. Is that correct]

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. Senator, each one of our information analysis
centers deals ina very specificsubject or discipline area. One of our
information analysis centers, for instance, deals strictly with ballistic
missile radiation analysis. . .

Senator NELSON. All-right, But you donot have any center that deals
strictly with material or information that isof value only in the pri
vate sector?

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. No, sir.
Senator NELSON. It ffi11Y be valuable or it may not. All I am getting

at is--will anybody be able to say-we have o: amount of information
here, and 10 percent of it is valuable in the private sector,and that 10
percent is right here, I can pull it right out of the drawer and lay it in
front of you. Or is it spread all the way through this complicated mili
tary information mechanism, and you would have to seek it out]

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. The function of the information analysis centers
is to seek out allof the informacion, whether it -be in the military sector
or the NASA sector, Or theprivate sector, which is applicable to their
particular area of interest. They theu,'when they receive an inquiry
from a concern ,for,a.nswers to a specific question, draw upon this in
formation bank which they halveestablished and provide them with the
best answer thatthey can.
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RODNNY W.NicnoLs,
. Spe'oiilJA:ssistant-to the :Deputy Director

(Research, ana 'Tech,nology).

, Senator NELSON. Itisstill not clear-to me.
Mr. NICHOLS. Let me add one other comment, Senator Nelson, that

may he helpful in clarifying this point. It seems to me the question you
are raising now is related.to another point you raised earlier this morn
ing, and that is, people that have the information may not know a great
deal about the problems of the requester of the information, So I think
we would probably not want to define rigidly categories of information
that we felt in advance would be applicable. We would try to be as
sensitive as possible to the particular problems that the requester had.
I believe one could probably go too far in terms of rigidly defining in
formation on a,guess as to what might be applicable. We would like to
try to avoid that and exploit as much as we could the total information
we have available.

Senator NELSON. Will all this information, then, be furnished to
NASA and put-into their centers, so that the businessman is not going
to have to go to three odour places !

Mr. NICHOLS. We have already begun discussions with NASA, try
"ing-to learn from their experience and share our experience with them.
vVe will consult with them prior tothe time of opening up these cen
ters,shouldwe decide to do that. We would probably like to develop
a more formal .Iink between their program' and, ours than now exists.

The focused technical services of these centers couldimprove the
coupling of potential private llserstoGovernment technology. They
would, in part, serve the "translator-coupler" role that I previously
discussed. .

Aside from encouraging-the transfer oftechnolop, the success of
these centers-as measured by the private sectors' willingness to pay
for the services-will furnish insight on the advisability of additional
Department of Defense technology transfer actions. We will work
closely with all Federal agenciesto assure that ourexperience with the
information analysis centers is considered along with other experi-
rnents in technology transfer. > . y . ,'. '

00 Senator NELSO>t. I have li,12?'clockengagement..WewiII have to
'conclude: There wiJI be some questions. we have not asked yet, but
which we wiI1submit. ", ..' '.' O' ., •• ' •• '. •

" Mr.. NICHOLS. We will be happy torespond.
Senator NEi.soN.Thank you very much.
(The supplemental information submitted by Mr. Nicholsfollows'i)

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCHAND ENGINEERING;
. Washington,.D;C., October 16,196.7.

Hon. -JENNINGS RANDOLPH, '
'u.s; Senate, .
Washingtoo, D.O.

Dear SENATOR RANDOLPH: I, am pleasedto provide -the :enclosed -responses on
behalf of the, Department of Defense to the, questions posed in your letter of
October 2, 1967. - - -.

Lwould'Hke to stress 'thatfhe Department of Defense is most concerned with
the many facets uf-technologytransferbrought toHghtbv the activities of your
SUbcommittee. We will continue -to-study _and, where -practical, -institute 'tech
nology transfer mechanisms consistentwitb the Defense.mission.

Sinc.erelyyours, .

Enclosure.
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RESPON'SES';TO' QUESTIONS- POSED"Ift :SENATOR:RANDOLP'H

Question No.1: "How .many-techntcaf.documents result each year from DoD
funding of scientific R&D? How 'many are 'security classified? Bow many are
otherwise restricted and on what groundej How many are released to the Com
merce Clearinghouse .ror general dissemination? How many are provided to the
NASA dissemination system"}

The Department of Defense'sDefense Documentation Center accessions about
50,000 new technical reports annually. In FY 1967 the actual number accessioned
was 49,640. Of this total 8,925 were classified in accordance with Executive
Order 10501. 19,217 of -the reports were provided to the Department of Corn
merce's Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical Information and
offered for sale to the general. public. Of the remaining 21,498 reports, 9,750
are releasable to individual U;S. citizens or organizations but cannot be exported
since the information contained therein is restricted by either the Department
of State's. International Traffic in Arme Regulatton (ITAR) or the Department
of Commerce's Commodity OontrolLdst. 8,448 unclassified reports were restricted
to U.S. .Government use, because they contain information relating to the test
or evaluation of commercial products 0,1' contained proprietary rights not owned
by the government. 2,640,unclassified reports were restricted to DoD use, on
the' basis that they contained information on negotiations between U.S. govern
ment agencies, evaluation of other agencies' or their contractors' programs, trade
secrets,and related causes requiring disclosure only within the Department of
Defense.: The remaining 660 unclassified technical reports were .restricted .to
specified individuals because they contain information .such as personnel-idata,
evaluation or DoD components, and' invention disclosures by DoD personnel.

It should be noted that all unclassified DoD technical reports which are
restricted, for one of .the reasons .indlcated. may be released outside. of the area
specified in the designated restriction with the' permission of the controlling
DoD office; In FY 1967"over30;OOOsuch approvals were obtained on a case-by-
case basis. .: ..:, .... ;. .;.' "'. .'" ,,:'.,

In FY 1967.NA~Aselected 'approximately 18,000 DoD technical reports' for
inclusion in their dissemination system. About 1,800 of these reports were classl
tied; .7,600 were-unclassified.. butfhetr distribution.was limited .for .one of the
reasons. previously ;mentioned; ,and .8,600. were .unclassifled and unlimited.

Question No., 2: "Please ,})riefly .dlscuss. the. dissemination restrictions. which
result .rrom allowing .contractors to commingle proprietary information' with
Government-owned information, in technical. documents.. ,what percentage of
documents are, excluded. from wide public dtetrdbutfon because of this restric-
tion?" ., " ..... ;

In: general, Government-owned' information 'is .not" restricted' by ..vir~ue·. of it
being commingled with proprietary information of a contractor, since the exer
else of.the contractor's rights in noway affects the unlimited rights the Govern
ment mav have in technical data. The Government's acceptance of technical data
subject to limited rights does not impair anj' rights in such data to which the
Government is otherwise entitled Or impair the Government's right to use similar
or identical data acquired from other sources. Where a particular report con
tains both Government and contractor .informatlon developed at private expense,
it may receive a restrictive legend since a commercial organization has a valid
economic interest in data developed at its own expense. Department of Defense
acquisition of limited' or ullilimited rights is. generally determined under ASPR
Section IX, Part 2, by inserting appropriate requirements in the contract. The
Department of Defense, however, does not have any practical method of precisely
identifying the number of technical reports whose distribution is limited because
they contain contractor's proprietary information commingled with Govern
merit-owned information.

The Department's policy with respect to acquiring data and the rights therein
Is an attempt at balancing the interest of the Government in obtaining technical
data. essential to its needs .' and the responsibility associated with. fostering
technological progress from its research and development, while at the same
time insuring Government respect 'for its contractor's economic interest in
technical. data relatmg. to privately developed items. Such a balance is im
portant in maintaining successful. contractual. relationships and providing an
incentive to develop at 'private expense. Hems of military utility.

Qu,estion No.3: "Please briefly discuss the .techntcal data export control
regulations. How do these laws affect accessibility to DoD information by U.S.
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companies? What,pl'Qpo,rtioll:9f, D.oDJ:llformation,is restricted,',onthis basis from
being furnished to the 'Clearinghouse 1" ."

TIle export of technical-data: is, controlled -bv.theMutual-Securttv act, Title '22
U.S. Code Section 1934; .ttieExoort-Oontrol Act, !Title ,50 U.s.Cade.Appendix
Section 2021et. seq,': and .the Mutua.l-Defenee.Aaslstance .Control Act, Title 22
U.S. Code -Section :1l6LThe Mutual 'Security Actand -the Export Control Act
are administered 'by the Department or State and the Department of Commerce
respectively. Their regulations are contained in Title 22 Code of Federal Regula
tions Chapter 1, Part-125 and Title 15, Chapter Ill, Part '385. Generally, these
regulattona providathat, a license must be issued by either' the Department-of
State or the Department of Commerce.forthee:xportationof technical data
relating to the Munitions List or the Oommodicy.Control List.

'I'hese-Iaws do not, theoretically restrict 'disseminationof·.affected technical
reports to any' nS.company. However;froma:practical.point of view, non
government contractors have difficulty in 'recognizing the availabtltty of specific
reports 'since they are not announced publicly. 'The: Department, of Defense .has
an arrangement with the Clearinghouse whereby they will sell any DoD report
in this category to 'any U.s. cltlzen or organteatton when .speclfleally requested;
If the unclassified reports in .thlscategcrycouldhave been publicly-announced

and sold, -the FY1967 DoD contribution .tortheDlearlnghouse would have in-
creased by 43'percent. " ''' "',, ' .

Question No.4: "Please 'briefly discuss the' .recently dmplemented rpubltc
information section ,of -the 'Administrative: Procedures Act passed by .the last
Congress. Are the results of Federally 'sponsored :R & D- .excluded "from, this
Actwhich was designed to gtve greater access to Executive Br-anch information?
What proportion of DoD technicaltdata is excluded from Clearinghouse dis
semination on this basis1"

The Public Information Section -of,the:AdmiIlistrative Procedures 'Act, 'Title'5,
United States Oode,Section~52,which became effectivenn July 4, 1967, pro~
vldes that information will be made available to .memberaof .thepublie unless
the Information raua wtttuu specific categories which _are .exempt from 'public
disclosure. The peotinent provision of that legislation with regard to this question
is subsection (a) (3):T'his. aubsectlon-provtdes that identifiable records. must
be made availabletothe publicon request.H~wev~r,the-Department of Defense
has not considered aU technical reports to be .wit!J.i:p.~heinteIlt of this legislation.
In. this connection the Department has followed the Attorriey General'a mem
orandum dated June '1967,in implementing 'the 'Public' Information Section. In
that memorandum th~,'AttorneY'Gener,al"stated: "An 'Important consideration
should be noted as. to 'formulae, .designs, 'drawings, research 'data, etc., 'which,
although set forth on pieces of papervare signlflcant not ,as records but as items
of valuablellroperty. ~hese mayhav,e: 'been"devel?pedby Dr for the Government
at great expense. 'I'here is no indication anYwher,eJn. the .conslderatton of this
legislation that the Oongressdnteuded, by' subsection (c), to give away such
property to every citizen or alten who is willing 'to pay the price of making a
copy. Where similar property in private bands would 'be held in confidence, such
proper-ty in the hands of the United. States Should he covered under exemption
(e) (4)." (See page 34, Attorney General's memorandum)

Though the Department doe's not consider, that .thls legislationis 'generally
applicable to research and development technical reports, we have not excluded
any technical information from. the Olearlnghouse on. this. basis. .. .. .

Question No~ 5: "What is the.opinlon ofDqJ:) with" respect to including a
new technology reporting, clause in its .R&D .c<mtracts? If. ·the. cost-benetlt of
such an action is in doubt, what could be donetoclartry the situation?To what
extent should the DoD provide. the. 'translators ,0:1' couplers-c-who can help to
identify and extract the technology' according to your sta~eWfAt?"

~he.DepartmentofDefense d()esnot believe that a tec:hnology reporting clause,
over alld beyond the present reoutremeut ror technical reports .and data, is war
ranted a,t this time for use in. DoD :a&J:) contracts, As fndtcated in the qu~stion,

the costs and benefits of such techniques' .are not yet known. The NASA exper-t
menta designed to obtain inform,ation. on the costs and benefits associated with
various technology utilization programs have been and Will, be, closely followed
by the DoD. We do feel that .i_dent,i.c.alei;:peri.ment.s:within the Department of
Defense are warranted unttl .theNASA,experiIllent~.hav:ebeen evaluated. The
DoD does plan to obtatn.Inereased insight into the technology transfer process
by allowing fhepublic to utilize approporfate DoD Fnformatfon Analysis Centers
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on a: fee basis. This experiment will provide some critical information on what
potential users want and are willing to support.

In our judgment, the "coupling" or "translation" functions are provided fairly
effectively by consultants, meetings, various publications and the other mecb
anisms enumerated in our testimony, These 'are, of course, generally informal
and decentralized activities. Also, the Department of Defense participates with
other agencies in programs having a direct impact on the private sector when
such endeavors are clearly consistent with the defense mission. The recently an
nounced agreement with the Department of Commerce on a master plan for
future development of large, fast, surface-effect ships is an example of this
type of cooperation.

DoD support of additional technology transfer functions, other than those re
quired in support of the Defense mission, must be based on the cost of such rune
tions compared to the benefits accrued to the national security. We recognize
that national security can and should be understood broadly to include the
strength and quality of our industrial base. This is the reason for our com
prehensive technical information program and for our continuing interest in the
technology transfer process. Thus,should the Subcommittee's investigation
clearly indicate that additional Government-wide technology transfer effort is
warranted, the Department of Defense will be pleased to consider appropriate
programs. OlearlY,such programs will be: examined by us.tand hy Oongressional
appropriations committees, in comparsion with other Defense projects.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon the subcommittee was adjourned, to re
convene subject to the call of the Ohair.)





TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY OF THE

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS,
Washington, nco.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess,at 10 a.m., in room 1202,
New Senate Office Building, Senator Jennings Randolph (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Randolph and Dominick.
Also present: Blake O'Connor, professional staff member; Daniel

T. Co.ughlin, minor.ity counsel;..and Richard A. Carpenter, Legislative
Reference Service, Library of 'vongress. . .,

Senator RA:NDOLPH. 'We continue our hearings of the Subcommittee
on Science 'and Technology of the Select Committee on Small Business
of the Senate. ' .

Robert Moot and his associates from the. Small Business Adminis
tration will give Us the advantage oftheir experience. I am sure the
formadstatementand the counsel they will present will be helpful.

Mr. Moot, will you give the names of your associates also; and their
positions within the organiz·ation, or-have the gentlemen do it 'as
we begin the hearings] . -

STATEMENT OF HON. :ROBERTC. MOOT, ADMINISTRATOR, SMALL
BUSINESS ADMINLSTRATION, WASHINGTON, D.C.; Ac'COMPANIED
BY HOWARD, GREENBERG, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR; AND
IRVING MANESS, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR FOR PROCURE
MENT AND MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE,

:M:r.MooT.Thankyou,sir.,. "
On my right is the Deputy Administrator of the Small Business

Administration, Mr. Howard Greenberg, and 011 my left is the As
sociate Administrator for Procurement and Management Assistance,
Mr. Irving Maness. , , ."

With your permission I will go right ahead with my statement,
Mr. Chairman.

I appreciate this opportunity to appearbefore you to discuss tech
nology utilization and technol<l"gy transfer as they relate to small
business.

Aptly described as the "technology explosion," the steadily' ac
celer"ting'proliferation of technical advances and innovations today
poses both ,a serious threat and an awesome challenge to the small
business community, particularly the small manufacturers.

(167)
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The small manufacturer's survival in our traditional competitive
environment will become more and more difficult, uuless that environ
ment helps him share more immediately and abundantly the fruits
ofthese 'advances.

Invention and innovation, lik~ small business itself, lie at the heart
of the process by which America has 'grown and renewed itself, There
is a significant relationship bet~e_en inllovation and economic growth.

Although the economic progre~~'o:fshlall business has been Impres
sive, unfortunately all segmentshave not-fared well. Today's position
of the small manufacturing community was clearly presented by my
predecessor, Bernard L. .Boutin, before the Senate Select Committee
on Small B",,;Ji)le$fl O))',J}'(arch: I'M, this yeaJl";:This' report in part stated:

.A,rr.a;J.ysfs~o:r-the'--v31ueadde'd:to-ollr'e'dono'my:fri the past 15 years by large
.vmanufacturfngaconcerns shows that with possible exception of two Indus

trtes-c-petroleum _and. coal _uroducts.. alld _rubber ,an,d .plastics-c-the ,large
Il1anufactur.er,'~~inediatthe expense of tire sm~n manufact1lrer. .

r. "I'he rate -aJ'which- sales Increased-for- large-manufacturers between 1951
and 1956 was nearly double that for small manufacturers. '_', -'"J:;: «)':>q

These setbacks steminpartfrom the difficulty small manufacturers
have in taking advantage of newtchnology. 1 am hopeful that this
committee's inquiry into' these:problems; particularly those concerning
the transfer or useful technology from federally sponsored research
and development, will help:bringa reversal or this trel1d. ,
,. I might add parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, that in the past 7 years
this adverse trend 'has been somewhat slowed, particularly inthe manu
:facturing field: While it 'isstill: very difficult for small businessmen to
enter the field, those that are in the field, who are receiving Small Busi
ness Administration assistance,h~vebeen doing relatively well in com
parisonwith the: rest oHheman'ufacturing industry, particularly in
sales growth and in profit trend. 'liVe recently testified to this effect
before a subcommittee or the Senate Select Committee on Small
Business.

SenatorRANOOLPII. Mr. Moot, 1 interrupt to say that just a few
days ago I was-inSummersville, W. Va., and at that time Lhad an op
portunity to see the growth or Brightof America, the greeting .card
plant. They had three or four or five workers to begin with. The em
ployment is now some 65, and it is anticipated it will go to even three
or four times that figure. .

Now, SBA has been active in helping inthatdevelopment.But be
yond SBA, there was a creative person at the head or that company.
And Lthink this is very important. -. ... ... . .

you can work~ith that sort of person, can't you,much more easily
than you can with a person who says "I just need some help." But if
the man can come in and show ."1 need help hecause lam going to be
able to do this," and can layout a program, that appeals to you, isn't
that true! • .•. . . . . . .....
.. Mr. MOOT. That is absolutely right. sir; It is vital to have. a creative
drive in terms of the management' team in a small -business concern.

Actually, wethink that that Is one ?:i'theprime problems ofthe
silbject you are talking' about today. Tliery lias to be.adesire not only
to make more money, buttherehas tobea desire to be able actively
to use data and-technology as it is provided: Of course, we consider
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it our basic responsibility to provide the link between that man, who
will make use of it, and one of the appropriate repositories, provided
throughout the country, in order that it can be of use to him.

Weare, frankly, Mr. Chairman, quite gratified with the growth rates
of the small business concerns that we are helping. Our problem is the
same problem you are looking at-how to get new small business con
cerns to enter the various segmentso£ the manufacturing field.

Senator RANDOLPH. I remember at Fairmont, ~Y. Va, for example,
there was a plant that was given help at certain periods, and the help
was not to keep a plant operating, to keep a business from going
under-the help was to increase the employment at that particular
plant. I am not going to give you.Itsname, because I-might be-in
error-but it shows a constant increase 'in. employment, with the aid
of SBA funds,

Mr. MooT. Those concerns that have the initiative,have the creative
ability, and have the management dtive,are the type of concerns that
are showing the growth rates that we are quite gratified with. They are
better than large concerns, and better. than industry -as a whole. The
trouble is, we just do not have enough of them,

To continue-the Small Business Act itself actually defines the
problem, and points the way to the agency, Section 9(a) states in part:

The expense of carrying .on re'sea:ch,and development 'programs is beyond the
means of many ,small-business concerns, and such concerns are handicapped 'in
obtaining the benefits -of research and development programs conducted -at Gov
ernment expense. These small-businessc(}ncerns are thereby placed at a competi
tive disadvantage. -This weakens the competitive free enterprise system * * *.

It is, thus, the role of the Small Business Administration in technol
ogy transfer to identify teclmological needs of small manufacturers
and research and development concerns, locate related sources of
technology to satisfy those needs, and provide technical, management,
and financial assistance effectively to ntilize technology.

Until quite recently, SBA concentrated its efforts on assisting small
concerns to obtain Government R. & D. contracts as reguired by section
9(b) (1). While desirable, we realize that this isa limited program
especially since.despite all Our efforts, the contract awards to small
business in military R. & D, fell from .4,4 percent in fiscal year 1966 to
3.9 percent in fiscal year 1967. While increasing (lUI' efforts in the con
tract awards area, we have now broadened our effort to include section.
9(h) (Z)and /3); to assist small business concerns to obtain the benefits
ofR, & D. performed under Government contracts and to provide
technical assistance-to them, .

Senator RANDOLPH, I think this .technical assistance program has
a promising concept, Mr. Moot. And yet it poses certain questions that
I am sure you have as well as members of the subcommittee.
~Ve are going to have to have manpower to do this job, are we not!
Mr. MOOT. Well, sir, a good part. of the job will be done, we hope,

for us by other agencies of the Government and by the states-as the
State Technical Services Act becomes more fully implemented. as the
Commerce Clearinghouse becomes more active,a,!d as we make better
arrangements with the Defense Department-and with the Defense
Documentation Center. The biggestproblem.jrs we ·see it, is a twofold
problem, Mr. Chairman. First, to be able to get the technical data in
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the Tepositories in that shape Or condition where it can be usedbya
small manufacturer. And the second' bigproblemIs, through work
shop seminars and conferences, to be able to explain to the manu
facturer how to use the data. We consider this a responsibility of the
Small Business Administration.

We do not consider that the Department-of Commerce, eithcr ini
tially, during consideration of the State 'I'echnical-Ssrvices, Act, or
currentl:v, properly regards it as its responsibility to help the small
'businessman specifically.

T think that is our job. And this is the job that we are embarking
~lJ'0n now. And T hope -that 'during this-year weare showing eon-
siderably greater 'progress than wshave in the past.. '

'Senator RANDOLPH;' T amnot certain whether youaresaying that
this is a program that can be effective, and can be effective 'within
the assistance which' can begiYell'from other agencies 'of Government
working throughand-withthe SBA. Lhadfelt that we would need,
frankly, a-program ·of this kind; with counselors in the field, and a
funding, franklYi'of,the effort.

Would you comment..on that thought that I have expressed?
Mr-Moor. I think you are absolutely right. Perhaps Tconfusedthe

issue by stating it frommyviewpoint rather than from the overall one.
There is no doubt in my mind that a greater effort must be expended

in terms of preparation of the data for dissemination and application,
and greater effort and funds must be expended inacquiring manpower
which can actually do the explainillg.
, . I was expressing the SBA's viewpoint, i.e., that this is not really an
SBA responsibility at this stage-c-this is a Department of Commerce
and the States' responsibility, as we understand the intent of Congress.

We would move in at that stf,ge with our small business concerns,
the very concerns that you mentioned before, the ones that are alert
to opportunities and have a desire to grow, expand, and enter into
new products, the ones that have an innovation in mind, and at
tempt to maximize their utilization of this data. That is the role I see
for the Small Business Administration. '

Senator RAND()LPH. I think that is a clarification thathelps our rec
ord here, because weare not at the opposite viewpoints.

Mr. MOOT. No. T think we have a complementary role and a very
important one. ' .' .'

.' Section 9 of the act suggests other permissible activities in:R. & n,
but within the realities of what can be most effectively accomplished
in the near future, we believe SBA must first establish", viable tech-
nology utilization and transfer program. '

EARLIER· -SBA ·EFF6RTS

Two years ago, as we began to study the problem we initiated con
sultations with both the National Aeronautics and Bpace Administra
tion-NASA~andthe Atomic Energy Commissioh-c-A'EC. This re
sulted in separate interagency agreements between SBAand NASA
and',SBAand AEC on pilot projects that would enable small manu
facturers to benefit from the spinoff from NASA and AEC research.

In the NASA project, .thatageney directed three of theirfour re-
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gional. dissemination centers='RDO's,=,(otranster meaningful tech
nology toce;rbainsmalLmanufacturers andR, & D. concerns selected
by SEA. Il1al~18smallcompaniesparticipa'tedinthis project. '

With the Atomic Energy'Commissioh;.the~rogramset-up confer
ences tor' small businessmen at Argonrie; National Laboratory, near
Chicago, where scientists .and.engineers 'discussed; .ingeneral.terms, the
areas m which technology was available; to the business community
and demonstratedinnovations.by shop visits.'.

These pilot projects were; completed late this ipast.spring and, to
gether with the findingsof-your subcommittee as reportedm"Policy
Planning tor Technology Transter,n,ApriI6; 1967, they provided us
guidance and .directiorr-for.certain :programs, which T have approved
fori the present fiscal year.',' '

One-third of the companies in the NASApilotproject reported that
technology transfers were sufficiently: significant to warrant their con
tinuation with the RDO's asregularfee-paying members; Of there
rnainder, 'half recoguizedtheyalueofthe.RDCtransfer method, but
they either felt they could not-afford the fee or could not utilize the
advanced technology efl'ective;]y,atthis' time; The remainder were
generally noncommittal.>, /:"

With many small-companies, "operations are headed .by a single in"
dividualwho also hasresponsibility for the technical input. In most
cases; thetendency is to neglectthis latter-function.

The AEC pilot produced six conferences attended by approximately
450 companies. In these conferences, the small manufacturers, fell into
the-same three groupings-Here again, thesmall companies that seemed
to get the most out of the briefings were the more technically sophisti
cated that had in-housetechuical resources.

The task we face isto stimulate and motivate the others. They must
acquire and assimilate new technology, or fan behind. SEA is taking
a course geared to educating the small business commuuit.y through
conferences, seminars, and workshops and giving technical assistance
through counseling.

PRESENT -SBAEFFORTS

TeiJlvnology dissemination
Our program for vtechnology dissemination and utilization has

several prongs:
We are initiating a regular summary of selected inventions and

innovations, generated by Government-sponsored research and de,
velopment, which appear to have commercial and industrial potential,
andchannel these publications to specific industry groups or individual
concerns.

We have deployed eight technology utilization officers at strategic
locations across the country to help disseminate these publications as
well as other new information, and to help small firms assimilate this
new technology. '

These technology utilization offlcerswill also useour SOORE volun-
teers in this efl'ort. ' '

Senator RANDOLPH. At this point; Mr. Moot, I think what you are
'doing is very affirmative, and I commend the;,efl'ort., '

What I now say-I do not want this to be construed as attempting
to downgrade that program.
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But I am. wondering whetherw« might run into a-situation, let's
~ay,thatcouldbe similar to that in England, where, if I am correctly
informed-s-and I maybe Inorror-c-let's use the word "bureaucrat,"
not in any ·offensive sense,but a person who is within the structure
of-government-s-who makesthechoioe, let's say, on his own, rather
than the person in industry helping to make the choice of a project
or projeets.

There might be a possibility, I think, as therew~sin England, of
eertainpetprojects just being pushed.out.of .proportion to theproj
ects, that, on.alookfrom. thosewithin a g-roup thatcouldbeselected
to.join with you, might be helpful.

Now, in other words" as,we look into the' innovations, into the inven
tions, can't industry, as well as Government.be a part of that selectivity
and action-that will flow "frorrLit!? " " '
"', Mr. MOoT.Mr;'Ch~irman,I,fullyunderstand and appreciate your
comment; I recognizethe potential danger. , , , '

:What:Mr. Maness is doing in this particular area is to contact the
industry associations, of whichtherearemariy in Washington, as you
know, 'and we are picking .therparticular segments' of the manufac
turing field that appear promismg in terms of new innovation, and
particularly those that have a good opportunity "for small business,
and 'we .areasking them' to.'cooperate' with us' in reviewing- 'technical
briefs and the various inventions that we can, in turn, distribute
through their industry publications as' well as through our own
seminars.

Sol think weare, while recognizing the,problem you are raising,
taking the necessarysteps to overcome any tendency to become ingrown
in terms of the Government. providing this information.

Senator RANDOLPH. I felt that that was' being done. In fact, I had
information to that effechthe program under Mr. Maness being not
one of blocking these people-in industry away from the effort, but the
joining of thosepeopleiin that group with you under a, let's say,
two-pronged approach, and I commend you.

Mr. MOOT. Actually I think we :gainmany things in terms of the
Federal Government. We gain the knowledge.ofthe industry, No. l.
We gain the technical ability of the personnel of the industry associa
tions. And we get good 'dissemination through industry publications
throughout the country, all within the industry and all, geared to
the industry needs. So we are adding emphasis to this aspect of our
program. " '

We are continuing the closerelationship with NASA and AEG by
cosponsoring conferences in which large audiences of small manufac-
turers and research and qevelopment-R.& D. firms are exposed
to' technologica:Iadvances that may have commercial potential for
them. .: ",' ,'" ,,' "

Interest generated by these conferencesamong the participants will
be pursued in more depth in seminars for single industry groups.

In addition, workshops for individual concerns with particular
technical problems will follow, :E)ngh,eersapd scientists from Govern
ment agencies or-educational-institutions will come to instruct, small
businessmen in these workshops; .
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We recognize,of course, that, in addition to NASA and AEC,there
are many other sources of technology in the Federal establishment.
For example,theDepartment of Commerce Clearinghouse for.Scien
tific and Technical Information is a repository for thetotal Federal
research and development output" except that which is classified.
Our experience shows that it is difficult for' small business concerns
to obtain, and assimilate specific documentation or' reports from the
clearinghouse because these concerns.Iack technical depth. Not in'
significant is the expense involved in-obtaining reports leading-to
specific solutions. '.. '

Another source of technology which should be' fruitful for the small
business community is the Department ofDefellse. Itsclassified in
formation is disseminated through the Defense Documentation Center
to qualified and security-cleared concerns.

We are presently exploring me,asllres ,to,' improve, small b~siness
access to both of these stores of info~mation. " •.• ,. .

The St~teTechnicaIEjervices,Act-.-,STSA__which became law
in October 1965, is meant to increase, at State levels, the transfer of
technological information to civilianilldustri~ within the .several
States. As this committee's report notes, the services provided under
the STSA areIimited to early, counseling and .are intended not to
interfere with private consulting and development firms. We are in
continuous contact with the STS program at State levels and in a
number of States are contributing SBAexpertise through seminars
and workshops. ''lTe are also collaborating with several States in the
planning of technology transfer programs. . ' ,

For example, in Illinois SBA has a representative on the steering
committee' and" assists,' in planning 'and.-staging conferences, such as
the one held in March 1967, at the University of Illinois, on computer
technology for the building industry, attended by approximately 1.'50
companies. In California an SBA representative sits on the State
Technical Service Advisory Council's Program Evaluation Com
mittee.

In the same vein, SBAalsoparticipatesin study groups of the
Committee on Scientific and. Technical Information~COSATI-and
is consulting with the Council of Defense and Space Industry Asso
ciatiol1~CODSIA.

Manage'7hent assistamoe
It has long been recognized that technology utilization is a manage

ment problem and that transfers are most effectively made through
the face-to-facecontact which 'we call counseling. In addition to our
own technically trained personnel engaged in counseling, we draw
upon retired_scientists and engineers,as well as trained executives,
who are volunteers in the Service Corps of Retired Execntives-i
SCORE. They work directly with small business concerns as counselors
and assist in the solutions of both management and technical problems.
Financial assistamce

1. SlJA loans ,
The loan programs of SBA. are also being brought to bear on the

problems facing small firms in product development. A new approach
is.tb:e,','ip.povationloan."'RecogI!izing that risks are high in' the innova-

86-578--67----12
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tive process, but that prospective' returns to the economy mayeveribe
higher,SBA last April embarkedonll/policytos@kout and 'assist
small manufacturing concerns .with .qualified management eager to
introduce' new products, processes, .Or techniques.

The cniteria-forfhese: innovation' loans go beyond the company's
financial condition, credit .standing, and collateral. We try to assess
whetherprospective economic.return.onthe innovationwillbe hens
ficialto thenationaleconomy .orwelfare. We have made ~0l:ne47 inno
vation .Ioans.sincs April which total. more than $3. million...'SBA~s
innovation loans will continueto be expanded to meet thespecial.nesds
of smallfirms arid.the economy. .

», 2.$i31()'8equitY;Ifn:a.~CifrjrJi> . ...... . .. i' ..'
"As mentioned earlier, wearea}"ll;Feof the higher risksof developing
new-products and processes, as colllpared to the risks encountered by
firms producing established products opervices. .: •. . . ..•. .

Senator RANDOLPH. I see you 'indicate the .amount of these loans
since April total some $3 million. Irealizethat this is a-high-risk loan,
istbat true l ." ..i ". "'. : '. ; .... ;. ..;
,.Mr. MOOT. They are generally higher risk loans than our average
loans, ." ...•. . . .: .....•. . ..' '., ii. .. '.. "." i. .'.
. Se~atorRANDoLPH. So we are making that amount of~oney ayall:
able that you have indicated, and it is in the mill. ., •.... '

What might we expect eventually to be used in this type of loan!
Mr. MoorvInterms ofdollar value, Mr. Chairman]
Senator RANDOLPH. Yes..,; ,
Mr. MOOT-. I think that ",e wouldcontinuero search out for the

next year the type of loans thatwe would consider making in this area,
and then we, on the basis.ofactualexperience, wouldsetup a program,

It would appear as though we should start in the neighborhood of
$10 million to $15 miIlion,until. we find that we have developed
products or processes or techniques or methods which have been truly
innovative, and have contributed to the economy. Then, because this is
one of the mandates that Congress has given us, I think we should
continue to expand this program. And we wouldbeIooking forward to
interfacing-this programmore closely with the technology that is avail
able in order to make innovation more feasible. and possible and
beneficial.

I really cannot give youa specific answer as to how' muchor a
:program we will. end up with, hut T would say we would continua to
emphasize this program and put funds in it as warranted, sir.

Senator RANDOLP!'. IapProvethethinkin~that you have expressed,
because I think thistype of loan isa l?an that cll;!'- b~repaid and will
be repaid, because the fact of innovation,,:,?-d experimentation in a
way indicates, not that you are just taking.acIrance, but that you are
dealin~withsomeone who.F,,\,Jly has an idea, 'Y'ho really has something
that he thinks can be done. Arid you, of course, have checked intoit.
to know that it did not come into being just by a dream. He 'had to
have a dynamic effort flowing into it. . ..

;What has been the success orfailure.df yOll haveanythingto base
it.on,ofthistype of loan, llP tothis dM,,! • .' ••.

.Mr. MOOT. It is a little early,sir. Mostlytbe funds we have J;>rov'idell
so far in these 47 loans are in a setup or startup early stage SItuation.
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Several of the concerns-actually, some of them started in the base
ments of their homes-have sizable orders,and are working on them.
We expect that they all will make it at this moment.i'I'here is nothing
that looks pessimistic to us at this time. Weare going to give them all
the help we can in terms of management and technical assistance. We
are going to be watching them very closely, because ,we believe it is in
this area that the greateSt promise appeal's in the whole spectrum of
our program. . " .,

Senator RANDOLPH. This may Ilotbethe best way-to-express-It,
Mr. Moot,but when we spend a dollar, let's say; in this type of loan,
I think we can expect or hope that it not 0Illy be repaid, but if it is
repaid, had the loan been made ,and repaid and that is the end; no:
You have a dividend which will accrue, maybe a month from then or
a yeaHrom then, That dividend willbe more jobs, a strengthened
economy, showing to another company what a competitor perhaps
has been able to do.

So you stimulate, you generat~,youbuildan incentive into our
general program ofsmall business.

I am not, as yon would not be,int~restedinfrittering money away,
but certainly in following through with the company that seems to
have done enough digging, evell though the innovation, the invention
is new-c-thatyou want to join and help make that effort profitable,
'''Soeven though we call it high risk, Lthink it is merited. Of course,
there are those who think-s-if we just give counseling to these firms,
theycandQit., , " '<

But you feel there have to be dollars involved also, is that true!
.M~. MOOT. Lthink this is amply true, and ~mply ju.stlfied. The high

rrsk IS returned by high promise. I feel sure these WIll turn out to be
very fine loans. , ' , , ' '

Senator RANDOLPH. Mr. Moot) to you and your associates, I will
indicate that Senator Dominick IS here with us at this time.

Senator Dominick, as others on this snbcommittee, has attempted,
insofar as possible, to participate in these hearings. He is going to
assume the Chair at this time. Perhaps I 'will be able to come back
to hear your testimony and that of yourcolleagues aIittle later this
morning.

Senator Dominick.
Senator DOMINICK. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. MOOT. lam just startmg at the top of page 11, Senator.
Senator DOMI1.ICK. Go right ahead, Mr. Moot.
Mr. MOOT. As mentioned earlier, weare aware of the higher risks

of developing new products and processes, as compared to the risks
encountered by firms producing, established products or services. For
this reason and others, we foresee that the needs of many small inno
vative businesses may be better served by equity financing than by
loans. SBA makes this, type of 'assistance available to small firms
through the small ibusiness investment company program. Quite
recently, SBA has issued an SBIC license to the Fillancial-Technical
Assistance Corp. in Waltham Mass. This new firm will begin opera
tions with $525,OOOinrrivateiy subscribed capital,. with plans to fur
nishequity financing and long-term loans to technically oriented small
businesses. ' ,
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CONCLUSION

We feel that during this year we must further develop and refine
the program outlined in. this statement. However, there is much more
that can be done and I would point to several areas discussed in the
committee report.

We should like to see .much greater emphasis given to the develop
ment of technology utilization programs for small business in the
country's researchinstitutes and universities. :"., ,
. The small manufacturer is being squeezed by his financial inability
to support the highly qualified staffs-and/or specialized facilities re
quired in research 'and development. It appears that only a program
specifically geared to the.needsofsmall. businesswill provide small
manufacturing firms with the .kind ofteclmolQgical assistance they
need·, to survive. .in .our-strongly.-eompetitive .and )l~ghlyinnova..tive

economy. ,,:,j:: : .. :

.We also .intend.to urge Federalagencies.engagedillresearch to adopt
a policy which would require R. & Di.eontractors.to expand their final
mission reports to -cover possible commercial ,u,seE) .for. the development
on which .they are reporting; We have .named .this' new research .re
porting method "Project Foresight," to distinguish it from "Project
Hindsight" of the Department of Defense, which is surveying the
technology developed through military weapons systems contracts
overthepast 20 years. ... .

Unlike this latter retrospective approach, Project Foresight would
require Government R. &D.contractors to report possible future
commercial uses of their technical findings and, thus, share such find
ingswithspecific industrysegments which might make practical appli
cation thereof.

Based on this-approach, SBA's rule would be to induce qualified
small manufacturingconcerns to interest themselves in commercial
applications of new technology; to educate them in such possibilities
through conferences; seminars, and '.' workshops, and to make funds
available through loans.orequity.financing to help them participate
in this technology utilization process.

vVeare considering other possibilities, such as' pooling arrangements
between companies willing to band together in technology transfer
efforts. .'; ..,. .

Admittedly therearecornplex'problcms yet to he solved in the whole
question of technology utilizatiOli.We know thatthere have been some
impressive transfers, We alsoknow that in many cases, transfers pro
dilcingcommercialusesar!, notreadily visible. They travel a long,
hard road, As Dr.:Charles N. Kimbalkpresident. of Midwest Research
Institute, haswrittenin "Applied· Science and Technology Progress,"
areport to the NationalAcademyofSciences:..

Ti:;ch:r:tology transfer' is' 'perhaps" in6sf'significallt- at ~ the 'level at which cumu
Iative-small bits' .of new, Informa.tion ure "recombined. and -put to new uses. At
the 'present time; it' Isdifftcubt to.managethlsproceas. and -to measure its proflta
bilitY',Explicit 'research- .into the _transfer "process .ts -aeeded .

. Mr. Chairman, T thank yon and your committee members for your
attention. I hope my statementhas been helpful-to you.und that within
the near future we may meet again to discuss the results of our. efforts
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toprovidesmallbusinesses with afair shareof the.vast.technological
data now in Government storehouses and flowing from federally spon-
soredR.&D. , '

Senator ,DoMINIOK.Mr. Moot, Ivery much appreciate your fine
statement. I wish 1 had been here to listentoall of -it, ButI certainly
willhavetheopportunityofreadingit,', ", """
, T do want to say that your, regional.office and the main office prior
to this time have been of great assistance tomeand my .stafl. T ap-
preciate it. The cooperation has been very fine. ' ",'

1 would like to ask you about Project Foresight, which in my opinion
is:aninteresting:concept..: ,,-; . ": _','

What response have you received from research anddevelopment
people! "," ' " ,'"",' ,

Mr. MOOT. We are really just starting. This idea ofoursc-'"aet~ally
it appeared in your committee print, when you.lookedat.it, and pub
lished in April of 19,67, Senator. Based on our vdisoussions-s-Mr.
Manesshasmadetheinitialcontacts."" "" ",,' '.' " ,

There are several difficult technical problems tobe workedout in
terms of how to do this, and also the question of whether the costof the
R. & D. effort will be significantly affected by, tlle, requirementto add
this latter step, which is to convert, it to potential commercial
application. , '",' " " ,','

Senator DmIINIoK. Are these R. & D. contracts solely Goyernmeht
financed? '

Mr. MOOT. Yes,sir. , " '
, Senator DOMINICK. Do you get into problems of p"tents and
copyrights? _ - .' ~_" :
• Mr. Moor. Well, that same problem is likely to app"ar,because some
~f the Government R. & D. contracts are in effect contracts which fol
Iowan R. & D. effort of a, private concern"and the question of, who
is i(oing to end up with the patent rights is still not alwaysclear.

Our basic position has been that it is in thspublic int~rest, par
ticularly in the small business cornmunity'slllterest----to .have full dis
closure, Sowe will expect that problem to arise on certain contracts,

do not, however, think it will be too significant, , " ," ',,'
Senator DOMn'ICK. I realize you are just begiiming,but have you

had any response from industry itself On this proposed project?
Mr. MOOT. Mr. Maness has initiated discussions atthe industry .as

s?~iation Ievel, and duriIlg our seminars and conferences it has -been
introduced for discussion with the small business community.

So far-although 1 might ask Mr.Maness if he has anything to
add-s-the response has been good; but we have notbeeu able to, be
explicit enough in terms of What we can do and ",hell we will do it in
order-to get avery complete and comprehensive response,

Senator DOMINICK. So initjally it seem;;fav?l'able, but you do not
really feel, you have gone f",r enough mto tt to explore the full
scope yet. , ' " ",,' , " ',', , ' ,,"', ' ,

Mr. MOOT. We certainly think it is favorable enough to pursue it
avidly, and we intend todo so.

Senator DOMINICK. To what extentwouldthe oI'iginating E.& D.
laboratory be able to perceive possible commercial uses? Lask you this
fora very definite,reason.
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I talked to some people who have been engaged in Government
R&D, work in my own State, who are representatives of a rather
large company. They c~me DO the conclusion, over a period o£time,that
a company which-was engaged largely in Government R& D. had
absolutely no 'conception 'of how to put together 'a commercial use of
that sameproduct---they did not know their 'management, their mar
kets; they did not-realize the usefulness of this in the general market.

Therefore, how accurate would they be in proceeding?
Mr. MOOT. I ,think that isa good questi0.ll' Senator. From our, per

haps optimistic, point of View I would point to two things:
NASA is, in effect, doing it now, through their regional dissemina

tion centers, and it is working, and continuing to work.
They 'are making a determined effort to provide for commercial

application.
The secondpoint T ,,:?uld like tomake is that much of this private

sectorresearch effort is associated with industry,and however Govern
ment-oriented the indust~y weare talking about-Defense contracts
o~ otherwis1)--,theseare concerns th!1tare now trying to diversify,
formanyr~~lls: ",' ",," ,'",

The effort t()wards diversification in the privatesector wiII, in itself,
lead to the application of research and fur commercial use. So that I
think thapprobably thereis effort going along parallel streams that
willaid our effort. '

Senator DOMINIOK. You have a feeling, then, if I interpret your
answer ,C()rrectly, that as you go along in this project, the ability to
perceive potential uses will grow because of the need of the firms
themselvesto diversify!

Mr. MOOT. .Lthink that isright, sir.
Senator DOMIl'il0K. What has happened on the so-called joint or

pooling arrangement between small, businesses to obtain R&D.
contracts themselves? " ,,' , ,' "

Mr. Moor., Weltaye not been very successful, and I am sure that a
good part of the blame should be-leveled at us. " , ' '

The problems, as we seethom-i-flrstof. all,itisin finding small
concerns thatare capable of doing the work. Second, finding con
cerns that .can .combine ona common ground. 'And thirdly, finding
those concerns th",t will combine on a common ground. , '

There is a basic,resistance, as is evidenced by the fact that small
business is notoriously independent, and wants to retain its rugged
individualism. ,; '" ,,' " "

,We, frankly,haye not been very successful. , '
On the other hand, Ldo not think that we have explored every pos

sible avenue along these lines. Mr. Maness is renewing his efforts in
order, to 8e,e ifw,e ca,Ilnotc,omeup with,. a vi,a,b,,le mean,s or method,',of
getting small concerns interested in getting, together. ;, '

What we have 'done in a minor way is develop research profiles.
We have taken smallconcerns which are doing research work, and we
have assessed, from an inventory viewpoint, everything theY' can do
their manpower r""ourCeS, and all of the work they have .done. We
have distributed the profiles of these individual concerns to Govern
ment procurement centers which are buying re~e",rch,O~ ,are awarding
or negotiating research contracts. We have made a few good contacts
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with these' concerns: As we move downthis stream, thersappearstobe
a possibility that we may do some combining of these companies, if we
can get a common approach 'in a commonarea, and where their re
sources are complementary and fit into a total package;

I think that is about-all Leanreallysayat this moment,which quite
frankly is not verymuch, , ' ..

Senator DOMINICK. On page 5 of your statement you refer to only 18
companies participating in the NASA regional dissemination center.

Was this due to inability to get niore of them' interested, or was
it that only 18 small companies were working in the space area 1 Were
they just chosen out of the blue to participate in this 1

Mr. MOOT. We picked on concerns to secure data from three of the
RDC's, and we did it because the 18 we considered were the proper
size for a pilot project. As the statement 'indicates, Senator, in ~ffect

we came out with an exact three-way.split, Asa result of the project,
six concerns have continued as fee-paying members of the regional
dissemination csntera.because they .believe that what they received
from thecenterswas well worthwhile.

Another six of the 18 felt that the centers had worthwhile data, but
it did not turn outtobethe kind of data that they as individual con
cerns could use. Therefore, they have stopped the program.
, The last six, or the last.third oHhepilot companies, did not consider
that there was sufficient information there for them to consider even
continuing.vr.r.'. " " " '

Now,itis on the basisof this that we are continuing to work with
NASA, and also through our semiilars:and workshops, in order to
see 'if 'we cannot get-a better .iriterfacennd a better utilization.

This problem' of preparing the data for small' business concerns,
and then making-it' understandable to the small bnsinessconcernsis
probably the stickiest andtheniost'difficult of all of the problems
involved in technology transfer. Ido not think there is ever going
to be any SUbstitute forface-to-face counseling, orthaindividunlex
planation in an industry seminar, with an industry segment in a spe
cific area. To do this, we need to workmore closely with the repositories
ofthe data, to seeif wecarinotshape.it more meaningfully for small
business, and theninterpret and translateit. Tt.isin this area that we
would hopswe would be ",orkiIlgmost closely not only withthe Fed
eral agencies, but with the State TechilicalService agencies which we
think hold a lot of promise in this program, as'theyevolve and develop.

Senator DOMINICK: Regarding these compames that thought the
information rwas worthwhile but not sufficiently useful to them, and
the other one-third who didnotthinkthere 'was sufficient information
towarrant going ithead-were they reluctant becauseoflack of work"
ing capital to change over their own facilities,orwere they reluctant
because they did not have enough expertisein-house 1

Mr. MOOT. Well,I should have prefaced my previous remarks by
saying that the 18 in the experiment did not pay anything. They
had a free chance to use thisdata.

I think it is primarily the same problem that was mentioned a little
earlier; "',

It is a question of desire and ,capability to use the data,
Since the end of the experiment in the spring, there have been many
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other membersdsmaillbusinessconcerns:which have joinedaisfee"
paying members with theRDCHs; So that-the six, the nucleus that did
find it worthwhile; hasbeeuexpanded intoa-Iarger group. It is this
kind of a groupthat:,"\Vedike:to<work'with -and-cnoss-fcrtilrze to 'a
Iarger segment ofthesmalLbusiuess :community; .

Senator DOMINICK. With RDC, are you tfyingto make possible
commercial.usssof inventions.ior arewetalkingabout making more
efficient yourin"house£acility!:: . ""," .

Mr. MOOT. I think it is both,sir.' .
This,of c~urse, is a Federal agency which has' undertaken to pro

vide this data and to convert it for 'conimercial application, and malre
itavailable tothe entire business community.. ;. . . .

Actually, I think.somedupercent: of thecurrenUee"payingmem
bers of the regional dissemination center~are small business concerns.

I believe we "remaking progress along this line;
Senator DOMINICK. Yes. But whatL'am trying-to find-out is when

they give this information out to yhe firms that are fee payingmem
bers, IS theinformation grouped.aroundcominercialuses of products,
or is it grouped around efficiency in pla;nt!., ' .
. 'Mr. MOOT.- Lam going toaskMrvManessto see if he can supplement
our answer onthis, - , '
Mr;MA~ESs. Mr. Chairman, I·believe' this project, as we have in

dicated, was a' pilot project. .The 'purposemis first to determine
whether it is useful! Second, are there commercial applicabilities in"
volvedin this research and development! And third, can they become
more efficient in their own operation! ..'

We have found that a sizable number-in-the-group that we utilized
sometimes required special knowledge-c-asanexample, a special tech
nique in welding,oraspeci"l techniqueinmetalliirgy; and things of
that nature. We were able to make them more efficient.

There are others whOC6ulddive~sify,go into something new, or
make it applicable to something they are utilizing. And 30 percent of
them were willing to go into this project=30:percerit were reluctant.
because they sawnopresent use font.

We have over 83 companies today,.working with these centers. We
find .that some ~f them have the wherewithalk.arid ate paying ';1' to
somewhere around $2;000=it starts with $50 to $2,000=for the utili
zationof theservice.'Vehavefound from thotesting.o] these 83comc

panics thatit has been very successfuL. '.. , . "
Senator DOMINICK. Recently I made a speech pretty sharply ques

tioningprocurement procedures, patticuIrirlyin connection withde
nialof bids to small businesses despite their abilityin some cases to
makethe low bid. . .

We had somehelpfromS'Ba in onecase.We havea case now with
RCA where there was a sl?ecificamoiuntpaidtDRCA to deliver draw
ings onan improved model of a walkie-talkie to the Defense Depart-
ment. ,..'

We have yet been unable to find out-whether the drawings· were ever
delivered. . . .

We do have the information, which I am still checking out, that
the drawingsare being used in foreign countries: '. . . . .

We do not liaveiinformation as to whether they have ever been
available to any small business companies within our country.
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.::e&n.dyet one &til~'U bu~ine&&c6mpahya;pprurelltIY'lnticipatingwhrut
the development .wrus going to be, bid $885,000Jess thrun RCA,and
stIll did not get thecontract. . ..... .." . .

Now, where does the Small Business Administrationcome into this
kind of a picture? . .... .... .'. ...• .' ' ..
. Mr. MOOT. Well, sir, I think.there-are.several ways we come into
It. .

One most important way is just.beingstarted. • ..
Weare, within the-next _few .months, -placi~g in the la.rgeDefense

procurement centers,-- Small Business Administration .representatives.
As you know, several years ago this was discontinued. _ _ _ __•.-,

One of the responsibilities of that Small Business Administration
representative in the large Defense procurement centers will be to
look at the non-set-aside areas, the areas that have not been exclusively
set aside, or. even partially set aside for small business, and to make
sure that there is valid reason why these procurements should not be
broken out for small business. Where there is valid reason therefor,
he will see whether he cannotovercome it, through the transfer of
technological data to the small business community in this particular
procurement area-s-make the small businesscommunity capable of
being.a competitorinthis particular area, That is one way-while we
are dojng this On a relatively small seale in terms of one procurement
c:enter,:and sometimes-covering.several procurement centers-i-we have
great hopes, where there is communication between. the Small Busi
ness Administration and the smallbusiness community, aswell as the
procuring agency-in your case the Army-that we. mary develop a
means by whichthe small businesscommunity will be able to bid
successfully and secure technical data required to get awards where
theyarej)lstified. .. •..... . , •..., ..' ..•..•. .. .• ..'

We do have our certificate of competency prdCedUJ;es .whereby,in
the illustration or the case that you cited, our certificate of competency
procedureshoyldpeglven re,,()gnition.. .' ". ... ..

Senator DOMINICK. Well, I an). sure we would get in a jurisdictional
hassle of the first or4er if we.tried to give OI!-e agency power of re.view
and control over the>contracting authority of another. But it does
seem to me that somewhere along this line weare going to have to have
something which will at least give the opportunity to small businesses
to participate in this if they want to. To see small business knocked
out, as I have seen one time after another, simply because the contract
ing officer knows the personnel of the bigger. company better, because
he has been to dinner with personnel of the bigger companies 150
times, seems to me to be the wrong way to approach it.

SOlnehowwehavetoworkthisout.•.> .. '
Mr. MOOT. I would like to say this, Senator. 'Lthinkit. is our re~pon

sibility. in either of those two casee-c-either ill.the "ase where the small
business firmwhich has bid lower and does not get the award, although
it .iscapableofproducing-s-to see that he does get the award.

Senator DOMINICK. But he did not... ....• .r :
1I1:r. MOOT. Heshouldget the award if he has made his position

known to the Small Business Adwinistration..-'and I hope this will
become erusier'a)}.d easier for him with our representatives ·at the
centers. We should take the necessary steps. And we have the agree-
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ment of theprocuring agencies that these-steps will be compliedwith,
Senator DOMINICK. In one case we even sent a wire of protest

through the Small Business office in Denver. The Army called us a liar,
and said the protest had never been sent even though we had your own
regional officer say "1 'saw it being sent." The Army disallowed it
because they said they never got the protest.

Mr. MOOT. 1 would be the last to say that all the cases work out
perfectly, Senator. But 1 assure you we do take this responsibility
very seriously, and 1 do consider it our responsibility. 1 think we are
subject to criticism if we cannot work it out, It is also true if the
Government has no technical data, and the.procurement award is con"
tiIlgent upon their availability, we consider this Our responsibility to
see that this data iSllladeavailabl~.,

Senator DOMI~ICK-: How, do you do that! Suppose the: small com
pany says they canbuildit; .sUjJposetheyhavebuilt this item; suppose
th~,y bid lower, and the c?ntr~ct is given to'tlte big compan,y; how do
youreversethatl, , •. , " '. ". .' ' .

Mr. Moor. T~everyfirst stepisa reqll~st ~y thesmallconcemto
the Small Busines~A<illli~istr~tion.. .. ..,

Senator DOMrNI.CK. 1'hat wasd()n~;·.,.... , .' ,.,'
!I1"r..Moor, All ri/i(htsir. 'Chen the next stejJ-i:fifis a. capability or

capacity question-welll~ke~ plant surYeyo£()llrown, and then w~
advise the procuring agency,whoseaw~rdinthellleantime has peell
held up, wl~ile.w,~aremaking .tllisdetermination,that the concern
is. c~p~ble .orpo~cap~"le.E\1~e,<confirlll its originalfinding, Or we
~llsag.re~}"lthlPsfill~illg.......,.<.< ..'"d.' .••.. ,., ...•
,," Senator DOMINIC!". ,'Cllwpart;lcularfirlll w,astheonly one thathad
ever produced the weapon or piece ofammunitionat,'~ll. N()()ther
company had ~e~llw!:>le pop!'()dllce it, Solw,<)uld. think that would
w()vecapability.,., <. .,.,,' ,', .. ' .' '

Mr. MoOT. I would think that 'Y()UI<i't<l0"*" . ",'.'" '",.',,'
As a matter of fact, I think Irep?grrize the case without knowing all

the details. I wouldbe glad to use this .a;~an example, ifyou would
like me to.put it in .the record, as to how the procedureworks.

Wasthis an Aberdeenprocurement"a;sJ:remelllberit:1 .
Senator DOMINICK. EdgewoodArsenal, .', .' :
Mr. Mo0'l" I would be glad to, if you like, sir. T do nothave all the

details in my mind at the moment -. ., ..' ". ','
Senator DOMI"ICK. W~ll,I am going to keep after this partisular

case. But I use this only .as an ,example of the problem. Theattrtude
we received was th~t aithough, the, contractwasgiven prematurely,
and despite a protest, nevertheless they had given the contract, and
once the contract was-given, there was not anything they could do
about it, This was the Army..,.' ',' .' '.' . ," ,

We took. it to the-Comptroller General. The Comptroller General
said this was a factual deal, .and since he was,not technically compe
tent; all he could do was what the Army said. Since the Army said the
business was not capaible,that wasthe end of it.. '" ",,'. '

Mr. MOOT. I would be glad to look at the case, And I would be
inclinedto agree that if the Comptroller General said this was all that
could be done on that particular case.-th~tprobably is the end. But
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that does not mean we should not have learned a lesson from that case
to prevent a like occurrence.

Generally speaking, we find that the procuring agencies are well
motivated in terms of their desire to give business to small, qualified
concerns. It is a question of getting the word to everybody at all
proper levels.

Senator DOMINICK. You are more charitable than I am.
Mr. Moot, my staff brought several questions to my attention and I

would be very interested in your response.
In opposing a centralized program for technology transfer, the

Small Business Administration stressed the need to transfer how to
use know-how as well as the actual transfer of the know-how.

How do you suggest that this is going-to be done!
Mr. MOOT. WeIT,sir, lam not sure I have the final answer. Our

proposal contemplates that, in addition to the data, there is need
for technical consultation. 'I'his is the point I tried to str~ss in my
statement. Face-to-face counselmg, by knowledgeable people, is neces
sary in addition to the data. And as I mentioned, we have, in addition
to our own in-house 'personnel, which is not too gr,eat-we have the
service corps of retiredexecutives-i-some 3,000 very talented business
leaders, industrial leaders, engineers, and we can almost handpick in
most areas the kind of people who need to provide the know-how that
wearetalkingabojIt.", .' " '",', .,'" .. .... .

We would likewise hope that at the State level, through the State
Technical Services Act, that there would likewise be services available
for interpreting and converting data-into actualknow-how for the
small business concern. It is along this line that our thrust is aimed,
Senator. . '" '" ....•

Senator DOMINICK.. The SBA has taken the position thati£is in
terested ina COMSAT,type approachto theproblelll.Most other agen-
cies oppose that idea. .•.. ...... ,.......... .... .

Now, how do you fit in your interest in COll1SATwithyouJ:
opposition to. the centralized program! And what is .your present
thinkinz on COMSAT!

Mr. MOOT. Senator, LmustconfessLamat a loss. Whoever raised that
question knows more than I do about the SBA's position. But. it is a
position I am not familiar with, . . . .' .

Iwould be glad, however, to research it and put an answer in the
record, if that would be sufficient. .. . . . . .:

Senator DOMINICK. This was bfought up in a questionwhich was
asked by the committee in our report---the reply being found on page
156 of our report entitled "Policy Planning for Technology Transfer."
And under subsection 7, page 156, Mr. Boutin said,,,We are greatly
interested in the approach mentioned in the snbcommittee's report,
from the Congressional Record of October 17 1966, namely, the or
ganization of a federally chartered COMSAT-like corporation." And
then hegoes on to say SBAfollowed the British effort along that
line. He does not go ahead and say anything beyond the fact that he
is going to reserve judgment on a COMSAT approach, but he does say
that he is very interested in it. .' .. -r •

Mr. MOOT. May I, Senator, with your permission put that answer in
the record! And T will try tobe responsive, sir.
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Senator ,Dd"~NIC¢.,Fine. 'J:'hanl,:\,QU verymuch.. "
Thank you, Mr. Moot.
Mr. Moor, 'I'hankyou-sir. : '.' ,,'
(The supplemental information submitted by Mr. Moot followsr)

ROBERTC.IVIooT,Aclminl.strator.
Enclosure.

S:MALLBUSINESS -,ADMINISTRATION;,
Washington, D.O'., October 27, iDa"!.

Hon. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, ,' ••• " __ ', _'; :," .' , ,', ' ,
Ohairman; Subcommittee on Scienoe ana Te()h1Wlo{l1}, Select Committee on Sl1wll

Busines8,U.S. Senate,Washington, D.G;
DEAR. SENA'.rOR RANDOLPH: On September 28, 1~}6-7,Iwas privileged to partfct

pate in hearings before. the Subcommittee. on-Science and Technology. I am
pleased to present a.atatementsupplemental to my statements recorded on page
232 of the Transcript of Proceedings, 'I'hursday-.Beptember 28, 1967.

The supplemental statement which is enclosed describes this Agency's SUSM

taining interest in, Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT)., and in
the National 'Research and DevelopmentCorpol"ation:(NRDC).

Thank you :forallowing me to-present this supplemental statement for the
Record.

Sincerely ,yours,

COMMENTS ON COMSAT ANDNRDC

We .are revtewtngthe operations "and thedifferences including the sources of
funds between 'Communications -sntemte Corporation :(GOMSAT) and National
Research and Development-Corporation JNRDC) 'becausethey are successfully
exploiting new technology and discoveries.

COMSAT, -recelved its charter .from the B'ederal G()verriIrlent. 'The Federal
Government maintains substantial interest in the 'operations of the Corporation
including the "appointment of ;three Directors, by the President, by and with the
'consent or-the Senate. Howe.ver"COM HAT is also a .prdvate corporation within the
District .or .Oolumbiaicorporate-Iaw.. rtoperates with.znoney received by ,sale
of stock. cOMSAT is in the communication business and the equity owners look
for profits ,fr,qm,the. oJ.)eration.
, NRDG descrfbes.dtself tas an 'Independent public 'corporation. Its Board of

Directors 'is-selected by the :MinJster:of:T'echnology. Its eapdtal resulted from a
loan to it by the British Government. NRDC receives royalties under. patent
licenses-and seeks a fair -return on the risk InveetmentsIt makes on _projects. Its
business is to promote the ad-option by British industry of new products . and
processes invented in Government Iaboratortes.vln universities, and by 'private
inventors. NRVC develops various types of patents 'and ideas to a viable .com
merctaf stage, then ariesto license these ideas to others. At times NRDC invests
money with industrial firms or tndlvfduale for the development of their ownIn
ventions and projects.

'Senator DO"~N~cK.. Dr. Astin, we appreciate your being here. The
hour is getting later than we anticipated. Do you want to go through
with your whole statement, or would you rather summarize it and put
your whole statement in the record? Y oumay proceed any way you
want to.

.. . . -

STA'l'EMENTOFDR, ALLEN V. ASTIN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL BU
REAUOF STANDARDS, WASHINGTON, D.C.; ACCOMPANIED BY
DR. PAULGROGAN,DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF STATE TECHNICAL
SERVICES; AND DR. LAWRENCE KUSHNER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED TECHNOLOGY

Dr. A.sTIN., I wo~ld. be happy to put' thestatement in the record,
summarize part or ,t,and respond toguestions.

I have with me on my-left Dr. Paul Grogan.whois Directorof the
Office or State Technical Services, and on my right, Dr. Lawrence
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Kushner, who is the Deputy Director dfthe' Institute for Applied
Technology in the National Bureau of Standards.

The formal statement which I have submitted for the record out
lines the various phases of activities that are carried on in the Depart
meut of Commerce relevant to the problems associated with tech-
nologytransfer. ,

These activities are carried out in three units of the Department.
First, the Patent Office-which deals with the protection of inventive
right. Our Constitution authorizes the patent system, which gives
limited protection to an inventor for a period in return for disclosure
of his invention. Disclosure of information is a fundamental charac
teristic of the Patent Act.

Second, we have the Office of State Technical Services; which is
aimed specifically at technology transfer., The third organization is
the National Bureau of Standards, which is concerned with a number
of problems associated with technology transfer.

I will enumerate some of these.
In general, we in the Department of Commerce look at our efforts in

technology transfer ,as having three main characteristics.
First is the dissemination of technical information. Second is the

provision ofa framework of technological measurements and stand.
ards which facilitate the introduction of technology in our commerce.
Third is an element dealing with the reduction of barriers to the
transfer of technology.

Now, under the heading of dissemination of technical information,
the primary activity is our Federal Clearinghouse for Scientific and
Technical' Information which wasestablishedasa repository for all
of the federally generated technical report literature.

vVe processon the orderof 750,000 orders a year in this Federal
ClearinghouseT~pondinl;\'toTequestsfromin.dustry.. , .

One of the majOr deficienciesof the Clearinghouse IS that 1t has no
program at the present time for evaluating the information which; is
collected, filed, extracted, and disseminated. We fell that it is impor
tant to have an evaluation program, and weare hopeful that, through
cooperation between the Clearmghouse and the Office of State Tech
nical Services, evaluation of the data, may be possible.

Senator DoMINICK. The comments you are making noware desizned
to cover the question of whether there is real quality in the avaifable
technology; is that ~orrect!

Dr. ASTIl". That iscorrect,
Senator DOMINICK. What, £eedback have you received from the

people who usethis information.on fhis,Point! . . .
Dr. ASTIN. We get feedbackindicating that a great deal of them

formation is valuable, but it requires considerable sorting to identify
the valuable components; .

It is our feelillgthat if we had a program of evaluatinginformation
in tho Clearinghouse, we could increase significantly its usefulness to
the Nation.

Senator DOMINICK. And you-areproceedingvthat. way. now!
Dr. ASTIM.It is in our long-range plans; yes; sir.

. Senator DO~IINICK.But it has not startedj Thisevaluation concept
has not started yet! . '
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',Dr;AsTIN; No, sir.rit has not started.
We do have one very important evaluated-data nrogram in the

National Bureau of Standards which was recently started' at the-re
quest of the Federal Counoil.for.Soience and Technology; This is our
standard reference data, system, which provides for collecting, sorting,
filing, and disseminating evaluated quantitative information about the
properties ofmatter and material.

This process involves searching of literature, abstracting quantita
tive.-information about properties from the literature, evaluating it
with experts-e-itrequires real experts to evaluate these data-i-assign
ing best values and confidence limits to these data, and then dissemi
nating them.

This program is just getting started, but it will be of significant
value in the total problem of transfer of technology when the standard
references dacasystemIs available. What we will have is an orga
nized file of data that product designers and product developers need
in designing new or improved products. And it will be data that they
can trust.

The program of the Office of State Technical Services is 'limed pri
marily at identifying problems on 'I local and regional level. It is pat
terned after the very successful AgricultumlExtension Service. It at
tempts.toinvolve local talent, wherever possible, using local univer
sitiesor research institutesfor assistance-in identifying problems. So
lutio~s are suggested through exchanging and comparing information
about successful solutions oftheproblems III one area of the country
with those of another, collecting information, including the data in
theFederalOlearinghouse ; providing some evaluation on this; .and
then feeding it to theregional areas where it can,be used to deal with
local problems; ,,: ' " " <

Senator DOMINICK; This report that you referred to from the Den
ver Research .Institute-ooncerning- the lack of utility of Government
publications, refers, I gather, from the quote that you made, not only
to the sheer mass of them, but alsoto the inability to evaluate them on
a quality basis. , ,'<>' ..'
If I am right in that, why is your quality evaluation only in the long

range planning as opposed to present planning-j
Dr. AS1'IN. The evaluation part is 'I very important element of the

program of the Officeof State Technical Services.
Let me have Dr. Grogan tell you his views on this. '
Dr. GROGAN. Mr. Chairman, the repoIi;being discussed 'It the mo

rnent.has only-come to .ourattentionin.theIast few days. We 'Ire well
aware of the evaluation 'needvand see,that as an essential first step
before-material can be repackaged in a form which will be useful to
smaller, less sophisticated industries. . "," '

.We feel that the repackaging approach is authorized under the State
Technical Services AotundIs one approach to transferteclmology
that-we seek to use;· , co, ' ' , ' '

In gener'll the sequence operates from the level of a field service that
coordinates' its' findings with three potential functions supported: by
our Office. These are .the information, referral, and education services
supported in theState programs. ,<'

Senator DOMINICK. The problem of communication seems self-
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evident..Ifyou say ,you.only heardaboutthis-Denver rasearchreportS
days ago, and, yet the committeereport-referred to it in April of this
year-s-so it was already out then. lam just saying here is another ex;
ample of the sheer volume of Government publications-c-howdo you
keep up with them-e-even our committee report!

Dr. GROGAN. The report, as I understand, Mr. Chairman, was re
leased in confidenceseveralmonths ago. I believe it was released to
the general public more recently. ,'

Senator DOMINICK. If itwas available to us in April, and we referred
to.it ina committee report, I would have thought .it would have been
available to you before that. But that does not mean that youneces
sarily happened topick that one up. This is part of the problem, as
I understand it. How do we figure out which ones to read and study,
and which ones not to. '

Now, are you still only pursuing this on a long-rangepolicy,or are
you pursuing, it as a present plan to evaluate the information and
documents availehle t "

Dr. GROGAN. Our present plan anticipates the creation of substan
tial repackages, of information based upon the general sources of
literature-not only the Federal, but the private sector, and even
abroad. A two-stage processis involved here. One would be to evaluate
the literature that is worthy of putting into, the repackage. The second
would be to repackage the literature, effecting a very substantial re
duction of a hundred to one or perhaps ,a thousand to one, so as to
produce. a document on a specific te:Imologyorparti~ular problem of
industry that can be used more readily by the industriulist, by the
desig!ler,.?T by the owner or managerof th.~,l:lUsinessenterprise.

Senator DOMINIcrr,What you aresaying,.thougb, is that you are
going at this right now. It is not just part of a long-range plan ! .

Dr. GROGAN. This is in our plan for fiscal year 1968, now going into
operation. , " , ' " , " .

D'r0, ASTIN. The evaluation:process~,BenatorDom,inick, is a m_~I1Y
faceted one, and its full implementation has to be long range. In the
Clearinghouse, for example, we, are, doing s()me" what: I would cap,
cursory evaluation now. Specifically, we attempt to identify the areas
of industry where a particular report might have value. The reports.
then, are distributed to groups of industry people who have registered
an interest in special topics.Eo, there is a degree of evaluation in the
first cut-s-trying to identify where the information might be impor-
tant. ,

'The long'rangegoal for evaluation would be one of reallyabstract
ing' and evaluating the total information in a report. This is a job
even more difficult than our standard reference data program which
we have been working onnow for several years. 'Ve are still producing
only it little Over 10 percent of the evaluated data we think that pro
gram must ultimately produce.

We should say that the full evaluation of technological information
is a long-range program'with someaspects that are being taken care
of now. "

Senator DO,nNICK. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. ASTIN. Our next major contribution is providing the frame

work for technological measurements and standards; ThIS Involves
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identiJ.eyirigcriteria:thitrepe'impdhantfdr' fedhndldgicalproductsandi;
servrcesto meet in terms of performing useful functions, then devis-:
ing test methods to permit the determinationof conformance to these
crif!3ria, and final1y assisting private standards-making bodies to write
standards.goverllmg theTevelrof performanceand/or quality for
technological productsand services,

It 'is our view-that this measurernent.oapahili'ty which we seek to
provide the Nation is extremely important inall processes involving
improvements in industrial efficiency, 'and extremely important to
facilitate the introduction of newor improved products and services.

Ttis particularly important that stalldards be written around per
formance characteristics. If they are, they tend to encourage creativity
an~ innovation, because only the performance requ~r~mentsare defined.
ThIS leaves open 'a whole range of methods by which the performance
characteristics can be met through various designs.

These performance standards are in contrast to many types of
standards which specify a particular design. The design standards
tend to inhibit change or innovation or creMivity.. . _ "

So, we are pushing measurement technology to give the Nation -a
framework for the setting of performance 'Standards.

Our final activity, the One of removing barriers to the transfer. of
technology, is carried on largely in our Office of Invention and In
novation. Here we attempt to identify factors which inhibit the
introduction of new technology. These can be legal matters, procedural
matters, and so on. One of the most important things this Office in
dulged in over the pastyear was assisting the Commerce Technical
Advisory. Board in writing an importaut report on innovation and its
management. You will find summarized in this report many of the
obstacles which do.tend to inli,ibit innovation.

Briefly, we find that small business firms have many advantagss
over..Iargeones, and .vice versa.Tn zeneral, ths small business-firm is
more flexible, It usually is more 'anxious to' build on a new idea, in
contrast to larger firms who risk inyested equipment and inventory
when they switch to new products orserviees,. .

On the other hand, theentreprel).eurial.charaCiteri$tic of theintro
duction of new technology is such that the risk factor is high. Here
is where the large company has the 'advantage over the small.

Senator DOMINIOK. Doctor; without.trying.tointerrupt your train
of thought, but to make sure we get this question in-on page '7, of
your statement you say that you have: 85. information centers in 41
States disseminaeinginformazion through the State Technical Services
Act.

Dr. ASTIN. Yes, sir;
Senator Dd'nNICK., SBA, I believe, said it had eight. NASA has

nine. Defense has 20.
Withthi-g proliferation'of centers; how' does'snyone know whereto

go to get theinformanion that they are looking for, 'and whrut would
you think about the idea of having regional centers instead of in
the, States?

I am not sureI wouldagree- with that, but let's get :youridea~on it.
Dr; ASTIN. Well, it is our. view that there should be many types of

centers. We feel first of all there ought to be at least one in each State.
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There should be some dealing with regions, others dealing particularly
with a specialized industry. An information center frequently will
increase its usefulness directly in proportion to its depth of expertise
and knowledge. Consequently the centers frequently have to be spe-
cialized in order to be effective. .

Now, the. establishment of such centers ona local regional basis is
a major purpose of the State Technical Services Act. Accordingly,
we consider that they should be one of the major mechanisms estab
lished for the dissemination and transfer of technology.

On the other hand, we welcome help on this problem on the part
of these other agencies, and we have mechanisms for coordinating with
them ~() that unnecessary duplication is minimized.

Senator DOMINICK. Off the record.
(Discussion off the reeord.)
Dr. GROGAN. First of all, the 85, centers represent nearly two per

State in which we have placed money in fiscal year 1967. These centers
are largely built on existing resources, Secondly, they are often spe
cialized. For instance, there may be a center on ceramics technology
in New York State and a center on textiles in North Carolina or
Georgia. Thirdly, these centers are largely processors of requests for
information, very generally handling the requests out of their own
expertise and resources, or finally connecting, if you will, to national
and regional information centers that are primary sources of docu
ments and information that support the processing aspect that goes
on in the technical service centers ill the States.

Senator DOMINICK. In speaking of these 85 information centers you
are not referring to separate Federal buildings stuffed with informa
tion stored in a computer, and delivered to anybody that wants it.
You are talking about cooperating with an existing State institution,
is that right!

Dr. GROGAN. Yes, Senator. Very largely they are built upon the
engineering and scientific libraries of major educational institutions
in the State. That is why we often have more than one in a State. They
use the resources of that library which supplement its information
resources with those of the Federal sources of information available
from NASA, AEC, CFSTI, and others.

Senator DOMINICK. And you call that a center!
Dr. GROGAN. We call that an information center. And from the

point of view of the industry in that State, that is the center where
they turn for information.

We have one example in Wisconsin, where such a center is handling
requests now at the rate of about 3,500 to 4,000 requests per year. The
service has increased almost 10 times between fiscal year 1966 and
its present rate of operation at the end of fiscal year 1967.

Twelve of the largest firms iu the State use that center on a recur
ring basis. They account for about one-half of the requests that center
is processing each year. Each of the 12 firms that I refer to employs
1,000 people or more in the State of Wisconsin. The remaiuing
requests are generated by more than 100 firms employing fewer than
1,000employees.

Senator bOMINICK. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. ASTIN. Our work on identifying barriers to the transfer of

technology has identified two main processes in the stimulation of

86-578--67----13
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innovation. One oftheseis associated with the buildup of small firms
based on new ideas or new inventions which grow into enduring insti

, tutions. The second mechanism-is the invasion of old, mature, and
traditional areas by outside technology, the most obvious example
being the invasion of the textile industry by the chemical industry.

We think these processes can be improved if we can do the following
things: SnpPo,it and, :e"nc,0,urage,:new".,slllallfi,,rmsbased on innovation.
Improve information exchange among small firms; that is, informa
tion dealing with technology management, market analysis, selling
in short, the whole range necessary to.the.successfu] establishment and
growth ofa techp.ically orientedenterprise, Expand the availability of
risk capital for various stages in, the,innqyation process. Strengthen
the patent system or devise other mechanisms to enable small firms to
protect long-term development risks. Eas, the penalty of displace
ment by encouragingmobility-s-the. ability to .move from one region
to another, on, business to another', andfrqm one skilUo another.

This wouldmainly involve ,helping management to learn to, identify
the. threats on the horizon in.time to dosomething about them, whether
thisbe diversification, ret:raining,or others. '

This completes the summary, of my formal statement, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DOMINICK. I appreciate it, Doctor, very much.
I am sure that the work that yqu are doing is of value to the economy

as a whole, and to some. of the small businesses.
Do you have any estimate of the number of small husinesses which

are making use of your services now ~, . " ,,' .
Dr. ASTIN. We donothavsthe information concerning the Clear

inghouse customers categorized this way' I think Dr. Grogan.has some
information about the State Technical Services.

Dr. GROGAN. In the one example I have cited, regarding the use of
an information center in 'Wisconsin, approximately one-half of the
total use is made by businesses employing fewer than 1,000 persons.
This,of course.jncludes agreat many more individualcompanies than
those relatively few companies employing a thousand or more, that
constitute the other half, that have called upon the services of that
center~":;'H,;, ,'_' _" _:''''':' ,_:<',. ..":

New York State reported that they have reached, in fiscal year 196'7,
some 8,000 individuals and 5,000companies. They further report that
the very substantial percentage-e-I do, not have the percentage in this
brief synopsis-cbut a very substantial p,rcentage of the 5,000 com
panies they are reaching are categorized as smallbusiness,

Senator DOMINICK. Doctor, I. wonder whether ,you or your staff
could submit for the record the nUII)be:rqfagencies which contributed
to you,r collectiou of 53,000 reports, last yea,1', and a breakdown of those

. . . .' '. ".,' . ..... .

agencIes.. .... ::".-' .- ... " j • .-.,: .• '. ," :"",-

.Dr, As:rm, The 50,000numher is the increment which is added to
the number of titles in, the report inventory each year. These reports
represent in our, estimate appr(jximately 80 percent of the federally
genetatedscie,ntific .and technical literature. We will give you the full
fist.'",·,,;,,< ",'./ :. ,. "

Senator DOMINICK. We would like to have the data on that, if you
could give it to us. '. , , ' , ,••"

(1.'.!winf"rII).ation ,referred to, subsequently.received.rfollows i)
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UnoZassijiedresearch· and 'development ,'nipm'ts added: during jiscalvear 1967 to
collection of Oleari'i1,ghouse tor Federal Scientific ana Technical Information

Numoero/
Agency or 8our06 reportB

Department. of Defense.,., ~_..;._..;._;...:.._;.;.:....;.__....:,-.:..__:..;..:..,- __.:... :...:.. 18, -000
Atomic Energy'Conmiission_.:.:c:.'_..;.:..:.....;:::..:...:..:...:.:.:.. ~-----:..':..--..;.-----.:.----1, 000
National Aeronautics and Spaceadmlntstrution __~:...:.._:..:....:.;..._:::..;...:.. .:...:.. _'_ 8;000
Other Governnient agenciesl..;.....::.._~..;.:..:..~_:..:.._~.:.._.:..~.:....;._:.._..;._..;.:......::..:..:..~:.._:.. ..;._ 5,000
Technical translations (from various, Government and 'private sources) __ 19,000

TotaL_--- --- --- ---c----- c-------------"-c"-"-~---c--c_._"-c--- 51, 000
1 Information concerning the, number :otreports contributed by 'each, of these other

agencies is not readily available; however, the following l1stinc1udes the names of all
agencies thatmaderepods available during fiscal yMr 1967 :

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES "CoNTB.mUTING REPORT"S T'O THE CLEA.RINGHOUSE COLLECTION

Dep~rtmentofState":
: Agency for International Development.

Department of Interior:',' .
"Officeof 'Saline .water.

. Office of Coal Research.
Office of Water Reso'llrcesResearch.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
"Bureau of Sport .Ftsherles andWildl1fe.
Geological Survey.
Bureau of Mines.
-Bureau -of Reclamatlou.
Bonneville Power Administration.
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration;

Post, Office,Department:
Bureau of Operations.

Department of Agriculture:
Forest Service.

Department of Commerce:
Business and Defense Services ,Administration.
Bureau of the Census:
Economic Development Administration.
Environmental Science aervicee.admmtstratton.
Bureau ot International Commerce.
Maritime Administration.
Patent Office.
Nattonaj.Bureau of .Standarda.
Office of State Technical Services;

Department of' Labor:
Office'of, Manpower, ,Policy, Evaluation, and Research.

Department of Defense.
Department of Health, .Educatfonv and Welfare:

Food and Drug Administration. "
Office;of Education.
Public Health Service:

Bureau of State Services:
Community, Health.
Environmental- Health.

National Institutes of Health.
National LibrarY,of Medicine.

Social Security-Administration:
Bureau of Retir~ment,and .Suretvors Insurance.

Vocational Rebahl11tation Administration.
Welfare Administr,aWm.

Department of Housing and Urban Development;
Department of -TransportatIon:

Federal' Aviation Administration.
Federal Highway Administration.

_General Services Administration,:
Property Management and Disposal Service.

Smithsonian Institution.
Veterans' Administration:

Department of Data Management;
Small Business Administration.
National .Setence Foundation.
Nationej .asroneutics and Space Aomfnistration.
Civil Aeronautics Board.
Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
u.S; Arms Control undDlaarmamerrt Agency;
National Capital Transportation Agency.
Water ResourcesCouncll.
Atomic Energy Commission.
Federal Power Commission.
National Capital ,Planning, Oommteston.,
Interstate, Oommeree. Commission. '
Federal Marfttme.Commfesfon,
Federal Communications Commission.
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Dr. GROGAN. Mr. Chairman, I have found the statement I was
looking for with respect to New York, if I may provide it now.

This is from the annual report of New York State:
Tabulations 'show that more than 8,000 individuals and over 5.000 companies

received asstetancethrough the New York State Technical Services Program in
fisca~ year 1~7. Approximately 60 per cent ce the officials were ,at thepo-licy.
making level, IIImanagement, whjle the oth-er40 'Percent were in the supervisory
and distribution levels. Blgnifleantly, a major poetton of the users were from
companies employing less than 100 persons.

Senator DOMINWK.. WeI!, that is encouraging.
Doctor, I have just 'a few more questions here.
Why have so many States felt that elementary business education is

necessary before State Technical Services activities can succeed?
Dr. GROGAN. The primary thrust of the State Technical Services

Aot is to encourage the application of science and technology in
business, commerce, and industry. This is 'a very straightforward
proposition when you are approaching 'a larger company that has
established some depth in its engineering function. But when you
approach a smal!er company that does not have the functional
'depths, the decisionmaking responsibility often rests with one person
as to how he is to apply 'Science and technology. You have to talk in
terms of the business-management approach to the problem-what will
be his long-term benefits from this? what will it cost him to make the
change from a relatively unsophisticated process to a more sophisti
cated process? how will this affect his ability to penetrate markets?
what kind of employees will he have to acquire and train for this new
approach? The responses we are getting from the States, particularly
the smaller and less developed States, run along these lines: If
science and technology are to be applied in these small companies, there
is an educational job thrut has to be done upon the company manage
ment itself to show the benefits that can accrue from such applications.
The educational approaches we must use to demonstrate the benefits
of applying 'Science 'and technology in business very often. must deal
in the "how" and "why" and not the "what:"

Senator DOMINIOK. Do you feel that the technology transfer effort
is premature?

Dr, GROGAN. It requires, certainly, 'a greater than usual 'awareness
on the part of the business manager that this is something that he must
adopt to remain competitive in the future. He needs to be made more
totally aware, and sometimes convinced, of the potentials in tech
nology transfer.

Senator DOMINICK. Yes. But you were here when Small Business
Administration officials were talking about the effort to have a tech
nology transfer over into small businesses and other companies. Do
you feel this effort is premature?
. Dr. GROGAN. I do not .think so, MI". Chairman. Some examples that
we have realized to date show that technology can be transferred into
small business. It is a matter of patience,repacka/!ing of the material,
and working with the individual through a field service agent or
someone who can gain his confidence, and spendtime with him. It is a
matter, then, of presenting the new findings and. new material in a
way that the small businessman can see its applicability to his enter
prise.
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We have an example in Utah where a man in the ceramics industry
was importing a clay from the eastern part of the United States. He
was paying some $100,000 a year in freight charges to have a clay
with particular properties brought into his plant to make a high
temperature-resistant ceramic for use in furnaces. It was pointed out
to him that the Japanese had been able to achieve good high-tempera
ture properties, using clay similar to. that locally available in Utah,
simply by reprocessing the raw material with a chemical additive.
The Japanese documentation was acquired, translated, and presented
to the individual, who made a try at it. He is now successful in using
a local clay, produces a ceramic with the same properties as before,
and saves himself a hundred thousand dollars a year in freight
charges. That man would not have made the transfer himself without
what was involved there-the acquisition from abroad, the transla
tion, the encouraging of further experimentation, the sitting down
with him, looking at the potentials, and seeing if it could be applied
to his enterprise.

Dr. ASTIN. I would like to make a brief direct response to your
question.

It is onr view that the process of technology transfer is so important
for the efficiency, strength, and growth of our economy that it can
never be too soon for all businessmen to become aWare of it, and to
seek to understand it and use it.

Senator DOMINICK. Do you feel that the State Technical Services
Act is sufficiently broad to allow the promotion of business education
which apparently is felt to be necessary in order to adequately get over
the technology transfer 1

Dr. ASTIN. Mr. Chairman, the State Technical Services Act specifies
that there be an evaluation committee set up to make recommenda
tions, to report to the Congress next year, concerning possible modifica
tions of the act. This committee has just been appomted, and is in the
early stages of studying the problem and developing its recommenda
tions. I think it would be premature to answer your question until
the committee has had a chance to study this.

Senator DOMINICK. Very well. Thank you.
Senator, I am going to have to go. I appreciate your letting me

take the time.
Senator RANDOLPH. Senator Dominick, I am grateful. I am sure

all members of the subcommittee are appreciative of your leadership
this morning in the hearing.

Gentlemen, we feel that the testimony today has been highly im
portant, and as we recap our estimate of that which has been done on
Wednesday, September 20, Tuesday, September 26, 'Wednesday, Sep
tember 27, and now, Thursday, September 28, we feel that the interest,
both Government and private, has been developed in a helpful way for
the subcommittee in connection with these technology transfer

.hearings.
I want to personally add my appreciation to that of Senator Dom

inick for the statements and your responses to the colloquies in which
you have given us added information, which will be helpful.

I believe that we should give opportunity and have the record re
flect that we might want to submit questions to you, Mr. Moot, Dr.
Astin, and others, before the hearings conclude.
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We will follow that procedure if it is necessary. There may be some
matters we want developed. We would not call for you to return in
formal hearing.
. Also,it is the plan of the chairman of the subcommittee to have a
further hearing on Thursday, Ootober 12, and at that time we will
think in terms of the witnesses being drawn, at least in part, from
leaders who will be in Washington on October 10 and 11 for the State
Technical Services meeting. . .

I believe I am going to participate in at least one of their sessions.
So with the 4 days now and the anticipated fifth day, we think we
are producing a record which will be helpful.

Before we conclude we will at this point receive for the record Dr.
Astin's prepared statement, which will be printed in full in the record.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Astin follows:)

STATEMENT OF DR. Au,EN-V. ASTIN,DIRECTOR,.NATIONAL'BuREAU OF STANDARDS

Mr. Ohatrman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleased to appear before
you today on behalf of the DePartment of Commerce' on the subject of the transfer
of technology. This is a matter of considerable interest to the Department.

There are a number of activities in the Department which are aimed directly
or indirectly at problems of technology transfer. These activities have already
been described and included in this Subcommittee's Document No. 15, "Policy
Planning for Technology Transfer." Accordingly, -I shall -describe them briefly
and merely for the purpose of convenient review-and, reference. Additional details
on organization, programs, projects, funding, .etc. will of course no supplied to
the extent desired.

The program Of the Offlceof State Technical Services (OSTS) is an industrial
and business analog of the highly successful extension service of the Department
of Agriculture. OSTS seeks to encourage the earlier and more widespread adop
tion of new technology by actively bringing it to the attention of industry through
State, regional and other programs. Educational institutions, State agencies,
and, nonprofit organizations serve aaoutlets and co-sponsors. This new program,
signed into law, just two 'years ago is' already beginning to be of significant bene
fit to many of, those small businesses with limited or no technological resources.

Among the activities OSTS supports are: information services, that couple user
interests and needs with available sources of documentation; reterroi services,
that help locate experts for consultation on specific' problema} eduoational eero
ieee, that 'Create a greater awareness of new technology; field eerotoee. that deter
mine the nature of needs at the loeal Ievel and that match those needs with exist
ing but unused technology; and demonstration services, that bring technology to
the field in living form.

Our program for developing technological measurements and standards is
centered at the National Bureau or Standards. In this field, the Bureau extends
its measurement methods 'and technology to more complex entities, likemanu
factured products. It 1Sthe function 'of NBS to develop the technology required for
this sort of measurement, rather than to make-the measurements Q,r evaluate
the products themselves. The technological foundation that the Bureau pro
vtdea in this work Is the basis fo,r many induetrlal und commercial standards,
and is incorporated in building codes, safety codes, and so on.

The National Bureau of Standards' Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and
Technical Information ~s directly involved in technology transfer. It acts as a
central collection and distribution center for unclassified scientific and technical
information generated by the Federal Government. The Clearinghouse issues
collections of abstracts, indexes, announcements or publications, and eo on, to
provide. its customers with guides to the literature collection it has establtshed.
The customers can then order specific documents from the collection. In addition
to collecting and organizing reports of completed research, the Clearinghouse
indexes research in -progresa and pro-vides referral service based on that Inter
mation.

The Office of Invention and Innovation of the National Bureau 'of Standards
provides advice to the Government on the impact Federal laws and policies-
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'tax, ,anti~trust,andregula1iory'policies,for, example-c-are' likely-to naveon, the
national climate- fur invention 'and, Innovation. !t also assists "inventors 'through
services and programs-inventors' exhibitions, for example-ein cooperation with
the States.

The Patent Office, of course- admlrrlsters the-patent laws established by the
.Oongress. It makes searches or- existing technology to establish the novelty of
patent claims ana-teen issues the patents; There is a strong element of the In
formational function in the Offlce'e activities. Our Constitution .recognlzee the
Importance of this function by granting protection for an invention in return
for disclosure of information about it. The' Patent Office "Journalv Is an Impor
tant source of information on-new technology.

These organizati'onalelemeIitsrepresentthree kinds of activity related to
technology' transfer. They ure-c

1. Dissemination of technological information;
2. Provtding'a 'framework 'of technological measurementa and standard'S.
3. .Reducing harriers to the transfer of technology.

I will discuss these in sequence.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

The handling of, technical. information is an extremely impcrtant-c-but es
tremely difficult-matter. The volume. of literature being, published is literally
overwhelming. Each year, some 10 million scientific and technical articles, reports,
.and other documents are published throughout the world. These publications con
tain the results of world-wide research (not development) costing about 20 billion
dollars a year, or an average cost of 20 thousand.dollars each. "Whether we 'Con
sider the total or the unit cost of the published research we .are dealing with a
.substantial investment that warrants our making every effort to derive the maxi
mum benefit.

Compounding the problems resulting from the sheer volume of published liter
ature is the fact that much ofit is, unevaluated, with the result that there is a
wide range in the .usetulness of the documents. Separating the good from the bad
requires a real tour de force.

A recent report produced by the Denver Research Institute under NASA con
tract and entitled. "The Ohannels of Technology Acquisition In.Oommercial
Firms, and the NASA Dissemlnatton Program," gave some illuminating insights
into the problems or technology transfer through the dissemination of technical
informatiOn. The report was based on a Ld-month study of 60~odd firms in four
'industries.

Among the report's findings was the fact that rew ..firms were actively trYing
to exploit the scientific and technical research supported by the Federal Gov
ernment to the tune of ebout.Jf billion dollars a year. Moreover, relatively little
was being spent to make the non-space. and .non-defense manufacturer aware of
what information was available.

'Dhe report goes on to. say that:
"Government publications. were not perceived as 'major channels for acquiring

technological tnrormatton.. The, variety and mass of government publications
tended to overwhelm people and many simply were not familiar with potentially
useful sources, and did not know how to screen and select relevant material. . ,"
Most individuals felt it too difficult to retrieve relevant material from, the mass
or government publications and indicated that they expected to learn of important
government-developed technology through trade and professional channels."

How does onego about boiling down the huge mass of unevaluated information
to a manageable volume. of valuable information that is readily available to the
potential user?

The first thing that has to be done is to identify the needs. of industry and
to match the pertinent technological information to those needs.

OFFICE OF STATE TECHNICAL SERVICES

One method to bring this about is being used by the 9ffice of State Technical
'Services. The role of this office is to promote the use of science and technology
by business, commerce, and industry..It does this by 'provlding Federal funds to
match funds contributed by the States and other public and private organizations
"participating in the program.. The State and. local people identify the specific
problems to be attacked and bear the main-burden of handling the transfer of
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.tnrormatton required. This -approaeh brings together human resources .and
available technical information in a program oriented to the specific problems
of an industry or a region.

The Office has already demonstrated the success of this approach in several
cases. Grants of almost $4 million were 'made to 41 States and $%' million for
16 speclal merdt programs in fiscal 1967. With the matching non-Federal funds,
this adds up to a $9 million program based on the total budget for the Office
of only $5.5 million.

In addition to the virtually overwhelming volume of published output, OSTS
has found that there is a significant amount of- valuable and useful knowledge
in the form of industrial and scientific practice or know how that is unpub
lished or undocumented. This information often is more current and more imme
diately useful than the typical R&D document. The matter of identifying and
applying these unstructured resources, very. 'often In fhe form of personal ex
.pertlse, is a 'singular example of technology transfer in practical and understand
able terms. Making use of this information is one of the major challenges faced
by OSTS, and they are making progress on it.

The economic well-being of individuals, companies, whole industries, communi
ties, States, regions, and nations alike are now seen to beincreasingly dependent
upon the rate, of adaptation to the potentials of the newer technologies. There
are numerous characteristic examples of how this rule applies. Examples can
be cited for a given industry wherein the' technologically most advanced com
·petitor realizes a value added in manufactured product per man-hour that is
some two or three times greater than the industry average and often five to ten
times greater than the technclogtcallv most obsolete competitors.

The experience of the Office of State Technical Services points up that there
is sometimes a need to approach the problem of technology transfer on a regional
basis, where the boundaries make good economic sense, even if they don't match
the political borders. The special merit programs authorized under this legisla
tion permit this approach. In addition, several groupings of States are now either
'actively planning or are giving serious' consideration to regional approaches to
technical services despite the absence of financial incentives for such concerted
action.

Qualitative analyses of what happened to create a Route 128 in Massachusetts
and the Bay-Aroa complexes -in oenromta and the economic benefits that they
generate have led many people to the conclusion that several mutually supportive
factors were ·at work, such ee: 1) the longstanding-excellence of local institutions
of higher learning, 2) the corresponding 'Stature ,af thei'r faculties-which had
the effect of attracting large numbers of potentially great faculty and graduate

'stud-ems, 3) leading, dn turn, to major R&Dwork being performed there on behabf
of governmental missions, 4) early adoption and acquired skill in employing
interdisciplinary approaches to many otherwise dtfftcult problem solutions,
5) the greater eommttment and Involvement of Institutio-ns and community, in
eluding 'financial resources, in the concerns or ,(me another, 6) the spin-off po
tenttals ,of the R&D being performed, and 7) the imagination and resources
necessary ,to capltaltse upon these potentdads. Several programs are now under
way for purposes of seeking to try to repeat these successes in other regions.

Example of relevant techniques permitted under the State Technical Services
-ece include:

Information Services. The-State 'Technical 'Services Act atmed at realtalng
the-seconde.ry 'economic 'bene:fi.<ts· from earlier research and development. OSTS
operates on the premise that the technology can be transferred and the secondary
economic benefits realised through appropriate Information services. OST'S is
speeding the flow of sclentlflc and engineering information from a host o,fnational
resources to business 'and j·ndustriarl users .through 85infor:m.a,ti,on centers In 41
States. In the sdmpleet sense, these tnformatdon services need do nothing more
than furnish the tnquiree with R&D 'lnformatdon. 'But Interpretation or repack
aging of the Informazlon can make i,t far more useful to industry.

Referral Seroicee. The par-ticular expertise required to 'a-chieve results in the
,private sector with newly developed materials, processes, principles or phenomena
held in the public domain, again, is believed to be a readily marketable and
bransferrable item through referral.

Educ-ationaZ Seroicee. The spectrum 'of potenttads in brbngfng primary research
and development discovery to industrial practice may be broadened to include
educational programs that create a greater awareness of these new 'Potentials for
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industry, including state~f-4;lle":ar.t experiences for the-practicing professional
in industry.

Field se-otoee. The example 'Of the.Oooper:ativeE:x:tellslonServi-ee In Agrtcuj
ture demonstrated the efficacy of field services' as beingipctentially useful in
determining the level 'and the nature of need'at the decal level. The services of
Inauscrtet Iiadson personnel can he most useful ae they bring assistance to bear
upon solving some of the Immediate.programs of local industry, thereby helping
to build, toward the potentials that modern technologies promise. That success
can be achieved in the conversion of both thought and practice already has been
demonstrated in 'a great many technologywbased organizations. Others will be
more likely 'to follow their example if these eeores can make their5nfluence felt
more widely.

Demonstration Services. Finally, the laboratory may be rendered portable and
taken into the field, as it were, to demonstrate the success of the prototype that
has been developed and pro-ven by others.

FEDERAL OLEARINGHOUSE FOR SCIENTIFIC AND· TEOHNICALINFORMATION

Moving now to another activity, the Federal Clearinghouse fO'J:' Scientific
and Technical Information, also in the Department of Commerce, plays an
important role in making technical information, available to industry.

The Clearinghouse is the fleet step towards .givlng· industry one .singl1!e point
of contact for all of the unclassified, Federally-generated, sctentlflc and technical
report literature. It has gone a long way toward that goal;' and eliminated much
dupdlcatdon of effort; It has taken. over the functions of several separate, some
times overlapping agency dletrlbution centers;

Last year, the Oleeringhouse processed 52,000 reports into its collection and
dietributed over two million document copies.

Of course the Clearinghouse has a well-developed classification and indexing
system which helps the customer locate material relevant to his interests. But
more interesting is the effort the Clearinghouse makes to reach its customers
right in the area of their interests. The Clearinghouse invites the customers
to register their interests. The Oleartnghouse invites the customers to register
their interests in terms of a list of 5'1 industrial categories like acoustics,
adhesives, automation,and so on. The customer then receives what the Clearing
house calls "fast announcements" of all documents they collect in the selected
fields. You can see that this approach is much more efficient for the customer
than his having to wade through abstract collections and indexes which contain
only a small amount of materials of direct. interest to him.

The Clearinghouse also tries to speed the flow of information by making up
special interest packages for industry associations, State and regional develop
ment groups, universities, and such. In this way they can cater to the specific
mix of industry in a liinited area.

The critical need in dealing with· the vast outpour-ing of technical litera:"
ture is to select the useful documents and critically evaluate the information
contained therein. The work of the Office of State 'I'echntcal Services and the
Clearinghouse is aimed in this direction. However, a more complete system for
doing this efficiently and economically needs to, be worked out particularly for
the evaluation problem. We have a good precedent to go by in the system set up
to handle one kind of information-numerical scientific data, the numbers that
give the physical properties of matter and materials.

NATIONAL STANDARD REFERENCE DATA SYSTEM

In 1963, the Federal Council on Science and 'I'echnology recommended the
establishment of a National Standard Reference Data System. Coordination of
data compilation, evaluation, and dissemination was the -atm-c-to avoid costly
duplication, waste, and ineffectiveness. -Responsfbiltty for this coordination
was placed in the National Bureau of Standards Office of Standard Reference
Data.

The Office identifies the data needs d'f the scientific and industrial communi
ties, locates the centers of expertise in tlhe various scientific disciplines, and,
through contracts and other means, encourages the scientists in these data
centers to locate data in the literature, critically ev-aluate the findings, identify
ing the most reliable or "best values," and to publtsh thei-r results in compila
tions available to the scientific and technical community.

A similar approach might be appropriate for the treatment of more quanti
tative technological information as well.
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INFORMATION. SYSTEM STANDAEDS

W~ .found that in the' standard. references data activities standardization was
essenttatIr w-e were to avoid chaos. The,same is true of information handling
sy.stemsin 'general: Standards forinformatioll. handling systems would cover
indexing, abstracting" cat,ll1~ging, computer 'encoding' of text, equations and
drawings. Standards developed in this country would have to be compatible with
those of other natjons, making a set of international standards essential.

Some basic standards forIIlternational information interchange have been
proposed, par-tleularly for-eomputer- acquisition, storage, and retrieval of Infer
mation. As Dr. Chalmers W; Sherwin put it, "Just as the size 'of track gauge
standardizedthe railroad industry, International agreements on the information
interchange media, computer tape size, number of pits, and other basic stand
ards would make it possible rormajor abstracting services to begin communicat
ing with each other."

TECHNOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS AND STANDARDS

The second major' kind of ectrvttz having an impact on bhe transfer of tech
nology has to do with technological measurements and standards, which provide
an important framework .for effecting that transfer. While this framework func
tion is extremely important, its nature is not well understood by the general
public.

Measurement is the foundation of all research, technological development.rpro
duction, and commerce. I think we are just coming into full realization of its im
portance in the area of high technology products. In some fields, we are just
beginning to be able to make, the measurements we need-s-In computer develop
ment, for example. The National Bureau of Standards is active in all aspects of
technological measurements, both established and emerging, in order to provide
a basis of measurement standards, tools, and techniques.

Measurement is fundamental to,the evaluation of technology. Unless the manu
facturer can measure the performance of a manufactured item, he has no way of
knowing whether it is an improvement over previous models or not. Furthermore,
with such measurements, he can not only satisfy himself of the product's worth.
he can prove it to others. So you can see the tremendous impact the ability to
measure has on the decision making process' In industry and commerce. Without
that ability, the manufacturer is more or less flying blind.

The ability to measure the properties and performance of manufactured Items
is also primary to writing standards for these products. A standard which spec
Hies the design, qualtty.iperformance.iand so forth of a product is not meaningful
unless we can, through precise, scientifically sound measurements, show that a
given sample does or does not live up to that standard. In this country, of course,
this standards making procedure is a voluntary one. Some 400 organizations, in
cluding professlonal.. trade, and industrial groups, private standards-making
bodies, and Federal, State,and local governments to have generated about 13,500
standards which influence commercial transactions.

Without. these and other standards there would be chaos in the marketplace
as well as in all levels of manufacturing. But standards can inhibit as well as
encourage commercial activity ,by stifling the development of new products and
services. Thus if· they are to stimulate innovation.i.they must not specify the
de-signof a product but rather its pertormwnce. However, this is not to downgrade
the importance of design standards in cases where uniformity of product design
is required for inter-changeability.

As the complexity and technical sophi-stication of products increase it becomes
more difficult to deflnethose charactertstfes of a product that most algniflcantly
measure its performance. For example, compare the task of measuring the per
formance of a radio of 20 years ago with that of measuring the performance of
a: home entertainment center which contains stereo sound, All'I-FM radio, and
color television-and the subjective response-of man himself. We are now faced
with determining the performance crite-ria of systems as well as simple products.

Technological measurements and standards based on performance criteria are
important spurs to the transfer of technology. They provide a language for com
munication between producer and user. 'I'hey can also be regarded as one of the
"valves" which control the flow of new technology from R&D to the manufacturer
and from one sector to another. Rigid,design-oriente-d standards tend to maintain
a static level of technology. On .the other .hand.vperformanee-orlented standards
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not only permit but stimulate the transfer 'and application of technology lind
thereby healthy competition :in the 'development, of new productsand services.

Take a classic example-if I define a wall as something made of two-by-fours
set a certain distance apart, covered With a speciflc matertal.cand fastened by so
many nails, I tend to freeze the technology of wall-building. On-the other hand•
.Irmv standard deflnea a-wall as. astructurewhich:wi1l:support so much load.
offer so much dnsulatlon to heat or soundr so much resistance.to the spread of fire.
and, so on, ,1 open the- door to the',-traneferof technology. and-to .Innovatlon. The
builder is free to take advantage of new technology and make the wall out of any
.mater-lals 'and in -any configuration he-desires; The only .limltatton Is that what
'he comes up with has to-fulfill the performance requirements.

Performance criteria, as well as-other standards.vare the great equallzer. With
the confidence that his-productsmeetestahlishedcriteria, the small businessman
can compete more equitably and .errecttvetv with the-large companies. He' can
choose to compete on the basis of price, on the basis of quality or on the basis of
'novelty. Moreover, he 'can share in the manufacture or-components of a system
being built by a prime- 'contractor, knowing' that his -parts will fit and be com
patible with others when assembled;

The technological measurements and standards 'program at- NB-Scovers such
fie-Ids as building technology, automatic data processing.relectrontc technology,
systems -analysis, motor vehicle safety, engineering materials, _industrial and
consumer products.

REMOVING BARRIERS TO TRANSFER

The thirdandlastbroadtopic I would like to discuss has to do with the.role
played by invention and innovation in the transfer of technology. The key point
here is that the harriers to technology transfer and to innovation are not primarily
technical in nature but rather entrepre-neurial. Moreover, _this applies not only to
the so-called technology gaps within our borders but between nations as well.

The transfer of technology is an Integral par-t of the-innovative process. This
proce-ss includes a number of inter~relatedactivities, ranging through research
and development, invention, product or process design, manufacturing, and mar
keting .the new product or- applying the new-proce-ss. 'I'echnology transfer takes
place at all points in the innovative process, and the speed and penetration' of
.that transfer greatly influence the rate of innovation.

The conditions for technical innovation include-s
1; A clearly perceived need:
2. A source of ideas, information, insight, and experience.
8. Resources to brtng the product or process into use;

If there is one inherent attribute of innovation it is creativity. It takes a
creative- mind to conceive the invention; a creative mind to. perceive the market
for the invention ; a creative mind to adapt manufacturing, marketing, and man
'agement techniques to fit the new idea.

And there is one. outstanding characteristic of' creativity-it is a personal,
individual phenomenon. It is not a corporate attribute, and if it is found in group
activity it is not a property of the group as 'a whole but of the individuals in it
Hence-s-desptte the vast sums spent for R&D by large corporations (about 90 per
cent of industrial R&D is performed by the 20 largest manufacturers) it comes
.as no surprise that small firms and individuals account fora high percentage of
inventions.

The-principal sources of technical innovation are:.:-
1. Small firms and independent inventors.
2. The In-house teehndcal. resources or large companies.

The central problem" in both cases is entre-preneurial. The barriers to In
novation are. not due to lack of technical resources or ideas, but to difficulties
in bringing the invention into commercial use. For example, in a typical dis
tribution of cost involved in successful product innovations, 5-10 percent goes for
research, development and invention; 10--20 percent to product design; 45-75
percent to tooling up and starting manufacture; and 10--25 percent for marketing
sbart-up expenses.

'I'he problems typically- faced by. small firms and independent inventors
include-

Lack of sufficient risk capital.
Inability to protect investment either through the patent system or

through satuI':.iting the market in a short time.
Insufficient information aoout the. potential demand for the product.
Insufficient resources or skUl in marketing the product.
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Those faced !by large firms include-
Threat of technical innovation to existing investment in capital equip

ment.
Commitment. of management and workers to present processes and

organization.
Lack of oommunteatton, and therefore lack of cooperation, among special

!i.zed departments in the firm-marketing, R&D, fiscal, management.
The need. In large, long-estaoltshed firms to learn new entrepreneurial

skills.
Since a slgnlrtoant number .or inventions conceived by independent inventors

are offered to large firms .for manufacturing Rndmarketing, the problems of
the large firms· ceten become those of the inventors.

I would like to go .dntc a bit more detail about the inertial resistance of
establdshed firms to technological dnnovatlon.

The very nature of a maes production economy makes innovation both oostly
and risky. Corporations build up expensive production facilities, armies of
trained service technleians.vestaoltshed sales oreantsattona, large inventories
of spare parts, specialized management techniques and so on. If innovations
are to be introduced, an effort is made to fit them into current marketing,
production, majutenance, and servicing procedures.

The larger the ,corporation, the greater the influence of these inhibiting
factors. Moreover, the inhibition is compounded where the firm is already highly
successful. The feeling is "wby rock the boat?" TMs explatns why technical
innovation in an industry so often, stems from' outside sources, by invasion,
so to speak. Instant photography was invented by Edwin Land, not by the
photographic industry. The chemical industry rather than the soap industry
introduced Iow-auda detergents. The chemical industry, not the textile industry,
pioneered synthetic f·abrics. And there, are many other such. examples.

What can be done to solve some of these problems? 'I1he Office of State
Technical Services is doing much torbring interested parties together to con
slder jointly the techndcal, economic, and entrepreneurial aspects of technology
transfer and innovation.

The Office or Invention mid Innovation, is aiding the individual inventor and
helping to improve the national' climate for innovation.

The patent pcldcles and practices ot the United States have been carefully
examined by a Presidential Commission; the Patent Office and ethers, with the
view of making recommendations for change or improvement that will en
courage invention ana tnnoeaeton.

In a more general vein, it would appear that the most promising opportunity to
stimulate technological transfer and innovation is to improve the existing
processes of innovation in U.-s. industry. 'I'ha frwo main processes are-c.

The start-up of new small firms based' on inventions, some of which
survive and grow into vi'3.ble establishments

The invasion of old,mature, traditional areas by outside technology, with
the resultant displacement of old firms, industries, geographical regions, and
workers.

These processes could be improved if we can-
Support and encourage new small firms based on innovation.
Improve information exchange among small flrms-cdnformatlon dealing

with 'technology, management,market analysis, selling-in shortt,the whole
range necessary to the successful establtshment and growth or a technically
oriented enterprise.

Expand the availability of risk capital for the various stages in the inno
vation process.

Strengthen the patent system or c1,evise other 'mechanisms to enable small
firms to protect long-term development risks.

Ease the penalties 'Of 'displacement by encouraging mobility-the ability to
'move from one region to another, from one business to another, and from
one skill to another'. This would mainly involve helping management to learn
to identify the threats on the hor-izon ':in time to do something about them,
whether' this he diversification, retraining, moving, OT other.

Senator RANDOLPH. Again, I thank you gentlemen.
That will be all.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the subcommittee was adjourned, to recon

vene subject to the call of the Chair. )
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
SunCOM1\<ITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY OF

THE SELECT COMMITrEE ON SMALL BUSIlrnSS, ,
Washington,D.O':

The subcommittee met, rursllant to recess, at 10 :10 a.m., in room
1202, New Senate Office Building, Senator Jennings Randolph (chair
man) presiding.

Present: Senator Randolph. .
Also present: Blake O'Connor, professional staff member; Daniel T.

Coughlin, minority counsel; and Richard A. Carpenter, Legislative
Reference Service, Library of Congress.

Senator RANDOLPH. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. ,
We continue the hearings of our Subcommittee on Science and Tech

nology of the Select Committee on Small Business.
We are fortunate that the witnesses today are men who were, II

believe, innovative in their programs and the organizations they head
are resourceful. It is felt that the contributions by Angus and Allen
Peyton, Mr. Larson, and Dr. Hedden will be helpful.

There is a list of discussion questions I will submit for the record
that will be covered in today's hearing.

(The information referred to follows:)

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR STATE TECHNICAL SERVICES REPRESENTATIVES

l.The necessary interest within a. receiving .~usiness to make technology
transfer work and to create a demand for Federal transfer efforts may be
dependent on the confidence in the qualtty ofinfo.rmation. In your experience
with referrals, what is industry's opinion of government technology? How com
plete is the coverage ofa given field? What is thewheat~to"chaff ratio? In what
ways could quality and completeness be improved? '

2. Feedback from' users or prospective users of Federally derived technology
IaImportant in judging the success of present programs and comparing different
approaches. What can you offer the Subcommittee on this point?

What techniques would you suggest for obtaining more meaningful feedback?
8. The question of the number and location of dissemination centers has been

raised. What are your views of incentives. for a regional' approach? Should
centers specialize as to field or industry? Describe the elements of an optimum
dtssemtnattonsratem some reara in the futUre. '

Senator RANDOLPH. I believe we will have Angus Peyton, the corn
missioner of commerce of the State of West Virginia, lead the pap.
elists in a discussion on the subject which has been given 4 days of
hearings, today being the fifth day.. "

So, Angus, would you identify yourself for the record and proceed!
(201)
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STATEMENTS OFANHUS E. PEYTON, COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT
OF COMMERCE, STATEOFWEST VIRHINIA,CHARLESTON, W. VA.;
ALLENPEYTON, DIRECTOR, STATETECHNICAL SERVICES, STATE
OF WEST VIRHINIA, CHARLESTON, W. VA.; ROBERT W. LARSON,
DIRECTOR, STATE TECHNICAL SERVICES, STATE OF NEW YORK,
ALBANY, N.Y.; ANDDR. HREGORY D. HEDDEN, DIRECTOR, STATE
TECHNICAL SERVICES, STATE OF WISCONSIN, MADISON, WIS.

Mr. ANGUS PETIDi.'. My name is Angus E. Peyton. I am commis-
sioner of commerce for the State of West Virginia. I am appearing
here today as,a.representative of one of our small States in this coun
try, theState.of WestV!rginia, and I am appearing here in my func
eionalcapacity as commissioner of commerce and E:ead of the desig-
nated ao-ency for our State Technical Services. '
, ,I might say thalt the department of commerce in my State has been
the repository, by edict of Governor Smith, of many of the, social and
economic programs of the Federal Government, in order to coordinate
and relate thesa in-a usable fashion, in, our State.

lsay this by way of off-the-cuff remarks, because I think it is very
kportant that we have a coordinated effort of Federal and State wo
Ifl,a,ms for social and economic deve,lopment t,hrough"out, the United
States, and on the basis of regions. " , "
. As I understand, the purpose of this hearing is to aid in establishing

future policies for Federal technology transfe~. Therefore, I would
like to first tell you what we are domglllWestVlrgmla.

Before Public Law 89-182, the State Technical Services Act of 1965,
was passed, we had established in the dep"rtlU~~t.of comm.erce a sci~
ence and technology unit, one ofthe responsibilities of which was to
encourage State business and industry to take advantage of new t~c-!,_

nology. This was a very small unit m our department, and we use It in
close conjunction with our industrial development, and we found that
we had .neither the money nor the expertise that was necessary to do
the job.
'We were quite pleased when the State Technical Services Act was
enacted into law. We knew that it was nota panacea,but we felt that it
would enable the State government of West Virginia, to increase its
efforts in assisting existing business and industries. , , .

Shortly after passage of the State Technical Services Act, Gov.
IIulett a.Smith named the department of commerce as the designated
agency to coordinate and administer programs under it. ' .

The departlUent applied for, a $~5,OOO planning, grap.t, which ~as
received in e"fly 19(16. A 5c year plan W3;S prepared in accordance WIth
provisions of, t1Jeact. This plan and an annual progr",!, for fiscal year
1967 was submitted to the Office' of State, .Teohnioal .Services, U.S;
Dep"rtmelltof,Gommerce,in J"ne 1966. ,', ' , ',' '..

We.feltthatfora technical services program to be effective it would
have to be geared. to :the needs.of State bus!ne~sesandhldustries;p~r
ticularly small-and medium-size firms whichhad I10t kept pace WIth
the state of (heart andcould IlPtaffpfd r()Sca,r,ch and development
staffs. We considered several approaches and, after much study and
consultation with businessmen and' educators, decided to place em-
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phasison a person-to-person approach. By so 'doing,W'ecould isolate
problem areas and determine needs of business and industry.

The fiscal year 1967 technic~lservicesprogram was not approved and
funded by the Federal Government until December 1966.,Therefore,
this program did not get underway until calendar year 1967. For
tunately, we did have the staff or board paid by State' general funds,
and we were ableto move very rapidly. .

Participants in the program are WestVirginia Department of Com
m.e~ce, both as. designated agency and qualified institution; West yir
gmra UnrversIty, Morgantown; W. Va.; Concord College, Athens, W.
Va.; Technical Consultants, Inc., Huntington, W. Va., a nonprofit
development corporation; and Bethany and Shepherd Colleges, Beth
any and Shepherdstown, W. Va., respectively.

The department of commerce, West Virginia University, Technical
Consultants, Inc., and Concord College :areeach assigned specific
geographIcal areas of responsibility within the State, Bethany and
Shepherd Colleges are to participate by conducting seminars.

The WesG Virginia Department of Commerce, as the designated
agency, is. responsible for planning,.'administration,an~coordination.
Operating projects 'include regionalpubli" inf()rmation conferences,
field visitation progra.lns, information 'dissemination 'services, techni
cal reference service.seminars on technical operating problems of small
busin,ess firll1s, andbusinessmanagement institute. ..' _. .'

The departmentof commerce inauguratedthetechnical services pro
gram by conducting regional Imblic information conferences in Park
ersburg, Fairmont, Bethany, Charleston, Beckley, Bluefield, and Hunt
ington. Their purpose was to acquaint business and industry with the
Staretechnical services progrl1m." ". ,

Chambers of Commerce and educational institutions in the area
where the conferences were held cooperated to the fllllest extent in
planning, coordinating, promotillg,antlconducting these conferences.

Two hundred twenty-five persons, representing 138 COmpanies, at
tended the conferences; and it is felt that they, did much to acquaint
business and industry leaders with the purposes. of, the program and
the services available to them, " ',,' ',' , '" ..': ',,', '

Field visitation projects were included for West VirginiaDepart
ment of Commerce, West Virginia,Un)versity, Concord, College, and
Technical Consultants, In,c. Participants involved in these projects
have visited approximately 20.0 State firms. These visits have served
to acquaint owners and' managers of business and industry with the
technical services program; and have made them aware of sources and
utility of new tecluiical information concerning products, processes,
services, equipment, andprocedures ; and have identified areas of in-
terest and COlnmon problems. " ,> .:' .. , '., ',', ' . , '
,Illitial,field visits ,were made to ,a cross ,sectioll of West Virginia
busiriessandindustry ; poweyer; beginning .Iuly.L, 19\>7, field. visits
have been concentrated on one industry grouping at ,a time, This aids
in identifying commonpro.blem areasanq enhances the capapi)it.y of
the. designated agency,,~nd participants in problem ~?l"ing~np, traIls
fer of technology. Wefelttlris. was.verfimportant, to .try to lool,into
the p.~rticular common problem at one tim~ ,WithoU,J;?)"ll s!iall'.. ~he
first mdustry to be concentrated on was major SIC group 35, machin-
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ery, nonelectrical. ;We found in our State that such large defense cor
porations as FMCaud others were having difficulty iu getting subcon
tracts iu their State. They had to go out of State, because many of the
,subcontractors in the machinery, nonelectrical group did not have
the expertise, because for the most part they were tied to the mining
industry. And they could not find the people that could work to specifi-
cations necessary for defense contracts. ,

The program has been operating such a short time that it is not
possible to determine direct benefits resulting from this project. How
ever, it is our considered opinion that firms visited have a better under
standing of the program and that this will bear justifiable results
later. It has also resulted in identification of areas of interest to be
used in selective information dissemination.

Information-dissemination projects were included in the approved
program for West Virginia. Department of Commerce, West Virginia
University, Concord College, and Technical Consultants, Inc. Institu
tions conducting these projects were to counsel with individuals with
firms who indicated special interests and assist them in searches for
specialized information ; respond to request for technical information
by performing, or having performed, searches, retrieval, and dissemi
nation ; or referring requester to probable sources of needed
information.

Information has been disseminated primarily on a request basis.
There has been a limited amount of selective information dissemina
tion and, as interest profiles are determined, a current awareness pro
.gram will be instituted on a selective dissemination basis. In fact, in
formation is now being gathered and reports are being prepared about
such innovations as electrostatic painting; ultrasonic machining; new
developments in close-tolerance machining; electrochemical machin
ing; and chemical milling. These are all things that are necessary in
our State to do ourindustrial complex.

Senator RAN-DOLPH. Let me ask a question at that point, Mr. Peyton.
You speak about the information beiug gathered and the reports

being prepared. Now, how do you do this?
How is it made practical and useful?
I would want you to kuow that we are interested in from what

sources the information comes.
And how do you assure a certain degree of completeness aud quality

in that material which you speak of in your statement?
Mr. ANGUS PEYTON. We are attempting to get this information from

all the sources that are available, such as NASA and many of the
publications. We have people on our staff that read this material as it
comes in to us, and they are attempting to catalog it and build a
library aud are attempting to extract information that wekuow has a
specific impact on the industries who have come to us and asked for
problems to be solved. We take this and try to trauslate it into usable
form and disseminate it on a person-to-person basis to these industries.

Now, we do not have variety that I think is necessary, nor do we
have the computer setup. Even so, we feel that we can retrieve this
information. We are only in the embryonicstag~son this, and I think
it is going to take usa long time, working hard; to develop this infor
mation so that we can put it out in report form.
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But LwouldIike to say that the most important thing is not the
reports that We .get, This only comes to nsso that we can in turn
translate it and 'put it.In a communicable form so that we can get
it to our small-business people. They do not really understand these
reports, as Lunderstand. They look at them, but they are volminous
and technical, and sothey mean very-little to the people that need this.
So what we are trying to do is take this information which we are
gathering and translate it, put into words, if you will, sowe can
translate this to the small man, the small-business people that need it,
and this can only be done on a person-to-person basis. If we send out
these reports, we are not going to get any place.

Senator RANDOLPH. Do you have a comment, Allen, on that point!
Mr. ALLEN PE=ON. I agree with the Commissioner on this, about

the sonrces of information. We not only use our Government sources
as the Commissioner pointed out-s-reports do not transmit technology,
it takes people to do it. We also use industry. We g-et good support,
of course, from equipment manufacturers, because it IS in their interest
to help us in these matters .and, as the Commissioner said, this is the
tact we are taking. '

We are approaching it on a person-to-person basis. When we were
talking aboutmaking these reports they will be packed down in a
form which is not only understandable but 'also usable to industry in
West Virginia.

Senator RANDOLPH. At this, point, I would like to comment,not
with any finality but to make a suggestion which perhaps all panelists
could comment on now or later.

We speak about the job being done in West Virginia. So there may
bea reason why that job should be done on a .regional basis rather than
a State basis. I think in terms of North Carolina orsome other State
like Indiana: What is yonr feeling about the job other than these cutoff
jobs on this subject!

Mr. ANGUS P.,=ON. Asyou know, Lam an opponent-of regionalism,
particularly in West Virginia, where we do not have the resources and
we do not have the manpower to do the job on acounty-to-connty or
city-to-city basis. I feel this is true also on a State basis. I think that
when you have a specific problem you must try to find out the area of
that problem.

For instance, North Carolina, as you know, has a great textile com
plex. We have very little. Our baSIC industry has been coal mining,
steel, the production of steel, aluminum, and the chemical industries.
These have specific problems that may not relate to what North Caro
lina is doing, or possibly parts of Ohio.

But there is a regional area which I feel could very well benefit
from the tremendous cost, say, of preparing a library or getting the
expertise that is necessary, that would be very helpful, and I do be
lieve that this could be done on a regional baSIS much Iikethe NASA
program is, and we would like to be a-part of it.

Senator RANDOLPH. I suggest that others comment.
Mr. ALLEN PEYTON. I certainly agree with this, Senator. Of course, I

realize, and I think to bepragmatlc about it we have to realize that
we have to ,overcome:a lot of parochialism, and so forth; but I do feel
that we are wastingfacilities, we 'arewasting manpower, we .are wast-

86-578-67--14
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ing funds, and ofall of them, .Lthink manpoweris probably the worst,
because goodqualified people arecertainly hardtocorne by.

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you.. "\yould.you'care to comment, Mr.
Larson! ' .' ," ..' , .

Mr.'LARsoN.lh New York State we happen tohavs remarkably
good library resources and information sources in the 22 institutions
that are in our program and other places likethe New York Public
Library. .... . . .., .

I think that the New England experience has shown that there is
great difficulty in establishing regional programs on a cooperative
basis, and we have decided that wemight better gQ ahead in.New York
State and develop what cooperation we can with the surrounding
States on an informal basis ratherthanestablishing a formal project.

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you; Mr. Larson.
Wouldyou comment, please, Dr.. Hedden! ..
Dr. HEDDEN. Thank you, Senator. Yhave a few comments on that

point. . .
I also feelthat there isanenormousadvantage in the economy of

scale in some ~spects of a regional program. And I think, too, in that
case, that certain specializations might mean a great deal, such as is
available at .Battelle Memoriallnstitute,where they have various
specific libraries .and projects directed to .subject oriented material.

I think, however, that we have to look at one other feature and that
is the user. end of it, which Still needs a great deal of help and inter
pretation. So that if we had major regional dissemination centers, we
wo~ld still h~v~ the p~oblem of getting this usably into the hands-of
thes~allerco~pany. ... .• ... .'. .

B..UtI,. agal.. n.l th.in,.k. that thl.·s.can b.est be done on avery loc.al basi.s'.
I really think there is one analogy here which just occurred to me

this morning, between the areas of scienceandengin~ringand that
of law. I know that in spite ofour vast knowl,edgeof law in the coun
try,if Ihad a legal probleDl---and Lamnotan expert-I will have to
turn to my local lawyer for assistance. I think'our smaller companies
are very muchin the same situation when it comes to the more advanced
areas of technology, they d?not have the experts at their disposal
within the firm. Arid we still rieedthis local-area contact which can do
the final transfer. It is pretty much on a personal basis.

In other words, I am saying that I am 'forthe regional effort,but we
do have to consider a lot of local effort, , '.' ,,' .'. ".' "

Senator RANI!0LPIL I. ,aminclined to believe, Dr'IIedden, that we
can't do away with certain overlapping, and yeF there is this more or
less what you call the local approach, the-individual problems of cer
tain areas that must be given in depth and-scope the coverage that
might not be in the overall necessary for other States. Is that what you
are saying-.'._'-:... '. '

Dr. HEDDEN. Yes, sir.
Senator RANDOp-a..,(continuing}. In effect !
Dr.IIEDDEN. Yes,sir... ,..... , ... , .., ."
Senator' RANti()LPH.That. there needs to be this dipping-in, in a

certain State OIl, let's SaY,a certain problem. .'" ., ,
Dr,HEI)jjEN"Yes. As far aaproblem-oriented teclmology is involved,

it maydeal withresources-c-Ldo believe thatthereareniany problem'
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oriented situations within the States that theymust look at on their
own. And this would be very useful. ' ,

Senator RANDOLPH. Thank you.
Mr. Peyton, would you.comment !' " " ",
Mr. ANOUSPEY'tON. Oneof the resources We Use in disseminating

information in a usable forlll is IBM. We have put on IBM cards ad
dresses to people that we know need this information. And our depart'
ment takes information and puts it 'into a service we call Technical
Services Newsletter, which we distribute to about 3,500 industries and
people who are particularly interestedinthe pa,~ticularproblem., "

Senator RANDOLPH. I thmk this .is.a good service. I happen to know
of its results in some cases. '

Mr. ANGusPEY'tON.Thankyou, sir:
We find, Senator, that somehow you have got to get this informa

tion out and it has to be putout in a language that they can under
stand. And if we would merely take reports from NASA or other
industries and send these out, they are going-to go into the waste'
basket. What we try to do is digest and put these into readable form,
to encourage them to read them better, ap.d if they pick up a problelIl,they can call us directly. " • ,,'

We did operate ~ seminar 'project called "Techni?al 0l'erati,:gpro~j
lems forsmallbusmessfirms" ; however, I was quite disappointed m
the results of this, not £romthe program itself but from the attendance
and the number and quality of the people that attended it.

And I thinkthat we have a real problem today, Senator, in that
so many seminars are going on and so many meetings are being called,
of getting businessmen to ,participate to take care of their own busi
nesses. Seminars are a wonderful thing, but, I think that we are
finding more and more that the big thing iseyeball-to-eyeball and
person-to-person contact. First, we have to acquaint people with the
idea that we do have theservics; we haveour seminarsc we have our
conferences, but I think we are going through that phase now, and we
are ready to move into the' real important part of it; And that is
trying to get this information directlyto those who need it.

Regarding the funding of the State technical services program,we
believe that the floor plan ofthe State technical services used in allo
cating funds frankly discriminates' against small business with low
technological bases such as ours., We recommend that they devise a
formula which takes .into consideration all the factors allowed in the
State Technical Services Act instead of c?nsidering the population
alone, such as they are now doing; ", " ' , " "' • " , , ",

Senator RANDOLPlI. Mr. Peytop., do you haye a specific fOrmula that

you might suggest!, "." .. '" " ."",.'." , • ' ..'. '.,'.'.., Mr; ANGUS PEYTON. Weareworking on this 'formula, We have-not,
come up with one, but we have several suggestions welIlight ,make.:

'Senator RANDOLPH: We would be'pleasedto'receiye any-information
on this subject. Andyou might ~ven, if,yo~hav'eiti'.at'ahy'teasOn
ruble time,include it in ahanswe*·that youwould give to the question
that Ihave 'asked. " ' ..' ,0 '" ,,' ,'. '"., .'. , , ,,' , "

Mr.ANm1SP~YTON. Secondly, our a'dtiiinistJ,'a'tive costs do not rise iIi
direct proportionto outoperatlhgcdSts/' -'; " " ' ,", "

,- '... -- ,; ,-,' -, - "

1 Retained In committee files.
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. Conversely, they are not reduced in direct proportion to reduction
in operating funds. Therefore, the effect of-such funding is to increase
the ratio of administrative costs to operatingcosts.

We recognize that in attracting the expertise that is necessaryin this
prow-am it is difficult for us~o compete with large States that have
available money. It is justas .important that weattractm our State,
or any State, top-quality men. I would .rather have one good man-en-a
good .salary than three who do not .have .the necessary ability to do
the job.

There are many different ways of transferring technology, we know.
When you get .into rhis proposition.I made earlier, we were very
definitely of the opinion that this can only be done on aperson-to
person basis, which we are trying to-do .now. Weare limited. We
have had direct 'Success with this approach.

It. also can ,be done .by,as Isa.dearlier, conducting seminarson
technical subjects which the designated agency feels would be of bene
fit to our particular business and industry in our State. No two States
have the sams problems, andour problems change all the time. We
believe that this was .recognized by Congresacnd that it is intended
that the States be given a wide latitude in conducting these programs.
However,States are not given this latitude. We, again, feel that we
at the .State Ievel and at the local .levelknow what our particular
problems are and that if 'weare -doing our job we should be given
this latitude to pick and.choossthe areas .in ,which we should be work
ing .mostclesely. You ,can't ,hit and miss these problems, yon can't
cover.them.in general; theyha¥e to.be.specific, . '
. .For .examplo, the Office:of State :I:echnical 'Services .reqnires desig
natediagencies to 'specify exactly what projects will be completed
during the grantperiodto include specific titles of seminars, the audi
ence .to ,be reached, estimated amount of user fees to be collected,
et cetera. It is often too difficult to foresee the need for a specific
seminar a year in advance. Designated agencies are also required to
price all projects to include mdividual -Iins items 'Such as' personnel,
their salaries. and .percentags .of time !tobe .spent On,each project;
and line-item cost of such things as .travel, consumablssupplias, com
munications.and so forth.

The fiscal year 196'1' grant policies provided that the Office of State
Technical Services would exercise line-item control of expenditures
only foi--projectaapproved for a Federal share of $15;000 or over.
They have revised grant policies for fiscal year 1968 so .that control
of line-item expenditures will be exercised for all line items approved
at a total cost of $1,000 or more.

The Officeof State Technical Services requires all wood-related pro
posals to be reviewed by State foresters and the Director of the Co
operative Extension Service for possible duplication and a statement
from such official that the proposed project does not duplicate the
readily.availableprograms. . .', . . . '

I think we all very strongly feel-that duplication and overlapping
of functions and programs is something we want to avoid, But again,
I say;.our office has devised; and working directly throughthe Govern
ment, means to utilize the money.fhatwehavs available, .and we are
certainly not going to have any overlapping.
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They also require that all proposals relating to agricultllreproducts
be revIewed by the Director of the Cooperative Extension Service and
the commissioner of the State department of agriculture for possible
duplication. These requirements can be particularly onerous, since the
Governor of the State is required to sign a certificate at the time the
program is submitted that the program does not provide services which
are readily available. . ..

We do not want to proliferate these programs; we do not want to
get into other areas of other departments of the State and other prob

.Iem areas of the State, but we feel we know where these occur. If we
.don't, we should; and we feel we should have wider latitude in making
this decision.

We believe, as mentioned before, that the State should have wide
latitude within broad general guidelines. We feel that the Office of
:State Technical Services should not control line-item expenditures. We
also feel that we should not have to spell out in detail each project we
undertake. For example, we believe that during our field visitation
'program we will discover common problem areas in industry groups.
'Some of these problem areas could probably be handled by seminars,
-demonstration projects, or workshops. However, unless ademonstra
tion project, workshop, or seminar is included in the approved pro
gram a State cannot conduct it unless they first get permission from
the Director, Office of State Technical Services. This takes time, and
it does not always work for the best advantage of the program, we
feel. Decisions such as this should be left to the State.

We also feel that the certifioations of the Governor and the head of
the designated agency about whether there is duplication should be
sufficient, and that the statements from State foresters, commissioners
'of agriculture, and so forth, should not be required. It is just more
l'aperwork.
·We believe that if sufficient money is not available to fund the Fed
-eral portion of a program for the amountrequested by the State, the
Office of State Technical Services should approve the program, pro
vided it meets all other criteria for approval, and grant the money
which is available and leave it to the State's discretion as to how they
will distribute the money between projects.

All of my comments pertain to the State Technical Services Act
of 1965, and What we are doing in West Virginia. I would, however,
like to touch briefly on one or two other areas.

NASA has established seven regional dissemination centers. We
believe in the purpose of this regionalism and the necessity of it. How
ever, the information resources include 'computer access' to a large
body of scientific and technical information. We have reason to 'believe
that these centers are competing for business, because we have been
contacted by no less than four of them, explaining their' services and
soliciting our involvement. The very name "regional center" indicates
that each of these has a specific geographiool area of responsibility;
however, this evidently is not true.

Senator RANDOLPH. I would like to comment at that point.
It seems tome that we are hearing again what we have heard before

on this point, and that isas testified hitherto, I believe, gentlemen, by
the witness, Mr. Gifford, who appeared for the Southern Interstate
Nuclear Board.
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,Isthis correct, that you had a discussion with him, or have you
heard his views on this point t . .

Mr. A"-GUS PEYTO"-. Yes. We have his testimony and I have talked
to himabout this whole situation. He is very much aware of it, and
we are; too.

Senator RAlmoLPH. It seems to be 'a field that is investigated by
others than yourself, Mr. Peyton. So, we will have to go into this in
our. subcommittee a little more deeply__not this morning, but at a
later date,

Thank you.
Mr. A"-GUS PEYTO]'<. I do not know whether you covered the cost of

the services at the regional centers or not.
I might make one comment, thatwe feel that because weare at

least partially supported by Federalfunds, that designated agencies
for this program should not haveto pay the full subscription necessary
.for these services, particularly when half of the State technical services
are off Federal funds.

In the conduct. of our State technical service' program, we have
made use of the Clearinghouse for Scientific and Technical Informa
tion, the Library of Congress, NASA, and trade journals, ,the private
abstract services, and the private business. There are so ma,ny agencies
involved in technology transferthat it is hard to determine to whom
one should go for solution of a problem.

We found that the National Referral Center for Science and Tech
nology, the Library of Congress, has been one of our better sources
for determining sources of information.

Another excellent source is the NASA Tech Brief. These briefs
oftentimes contain much information which is of interest and value
to the small businessman whom we are trying to approach,

Aga,in, I can't emphasize too much tha,t the real value of this pro
gram is to the smallbusinessman. The larger corporations have their
own staffs. We have got to get down to the small businessman who
needs information, Sometimes he does not even realize he needs it; we
have to tell him.

Much of the information contained in the Fast Announcement
Service, published by the Clearinghouse, is academic and of little or
no use in technology transfer. One of the problemsswe have in West
Virginia, and I am sure this exists in other States, is that the busi
nesses which need the most help are small- or medium-size businesses.
These busineses need to be helped, and to catch up to the present state
of the art.

I am personally familiar with some of these smaller businesses in
West Virginia-that could subcontract to many of our larger organiza
tions and industries if they just had the help and the technical informa
tiionabout newmachinery, how to really build the system's approach
to marketing their product. Sometimes they fool, if they just have a
new piece of equipment, they could solve their problem. This is not
necessarily true. Their own operation needs to be looked 'at; it needs
to be looked at by people who are expert. These businessmen cannot
afford consultants or the scientificapproaches that are necessary to
really make them a viable part of the economy.
. In many cases, the first task with smaller businesses is to upgrade

management skills. The owner is often the operator of the business,
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and it is he who is the decision maker, .Unlessthis business is properly
managed, .no amount of effortwill encoUJ:~e the owner or manager
to apply new technology to his operation. The Officeof State Techni
cal Services has ruled)., arbitrarily we th.. ink, that mana.gement skills
are not covered by the State Technical Services Act. Therefore, no pro
grams can be initiated under the act to.upgrade the skills.
, Senator RANDOLPH. At that point, Mr, Peyton, you are critical-and
you have reason to be; ram sure. We 'are told by the Department of
Commerce, by the legal staff there, that the act does not cover the
so-called business management area.

Do you have any recommendation for legislation in this situation!
Mr. ANGUS PEYTON. I believe that they may be correct in that. I

feel that probably there should be an amendment to the not to allow
it, because, from what I can tell, all of this information that is dis
seminated to our industry and our small business people, unless they
can upgrade and understand new techniques and management skills,
unless they themselves can be educated in the areas that are needed
for management, I think, at least a lot of this program, a lot of the
value of it, will be lost.

Specifically, you asked do I have any suggestions.
I certainly will have 'Some suggestions for you on this.'
Senator RANDOLPH. The subcommittee will appreciate it.
It will be helpful.
Mr. ANGUS PEYTON. I think it is particularly necessary in our

State, one of the smaller States, because we do not have the larger
business schools. And this is our problem, an educational problem.

I certainly hope that my comments today will not be construed as
condemning the State Technical Services Act of 1965, NASA regional
dissemination centers or other technology transfer programs. In going
over this ~estimony; I 'Y~s quite concerned that people might feel that
weare bemg overly crifical. We are trymg to be constructive III our
criticism rather than destructive; I think we are learning new things
everyday, and maybe we can come up with some constructive criticism.
That is what we want to offer.

We feel that the State Technical Services Act has much to, offer
West Virginia, and it probably has more to offer our State than maybe
some of the larger ones.

We feel that, III order to develop our economic base, a program of
this type is really one of the absolute necessities in the total overall
attempt to develop technical skillsand job opportunities in our State;

So, Senator, we are very much interested in this act and what it can
do, and we would like to expand it. We would like to have more lati
tude in developing and working with it; Because we find that trying
to live within some of the guidelines is very difficult.

What I have tried to convey here is that no two States have the same
problems. Therefore, the solution of the problem is a must here. '
. I do believe that the large international firms with, sophisticated
development staffs are not firms that would benefit from our program.
The small, medium-sized businesses which have little or no research
ability and engineering capability, and whose owner or. manager is
involved on a full-time basis with meeting the payroll, that isthe type
of business and businessmanthat can benefit from these programs.

.2 Retained in committee files.
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Because of this, I would recommendthiLt the States be allowed to con"
duct their state technical services programs as the Governors of the
States see fit, as long as they conform to the State Technical Services
Act.

I also recommend thaf NASAregional centers operate on a regional
basis, rather than compete for busmess in all States. I feel that these
centers should strive to reduce subscription cost, so the small and
medium-sized business can afford to subscribe. They should also de
velop techniques so that available information will be accessible to,
and usable by, these businesses.

We have enjoyed excellent cooperation from the Office of State
Technical Services and other Federal agencies involved in technology
transfer. The big problem has been in knowing which agency to con
tact. I would hope that the consolidation or centralization of transfer
agencies would receive consideration by this committee.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the opportunity
to appear here before you today; And the information that you re
quested, we will attempt to supply as soon as we can.

,Thank you very much.
Senator RANDOLPH. Thankyou, Mr. Peyton.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Angus Peyton follows:)

STATEMENT OF ANGUS E. PEYTON, COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA .

My name is Angus E. Peyton.tLam appearing hera as a representative of the
State of West Virginia in my functional capacity as Commissioner of Com
merce and. head of: the designated agency for our State Technical Services.

AEl'I understand it, the purpose of -this hearing is to aid in establishing future
poucles for -Federal, technology transfer. Therefore, I would like to first tell you
what we are doing in West Virginia.

Before Public' Law 89-:-182; the- State-rl'echnical, Services Act of 1965 was
passed, we had established in 'the Department of' Commerce, -a Science and
Technology Unit; oneor me .responelbllrtles of. which was to encourage State
business andi,nliustry.to take advantage of new technology.

We were quite pleased when the State Technical Services Act was enacted Into
law. We knew that it was not a panacea; but we felt that it would' enable West
Vtrginia State Government to increase its efforts in assisting existing businesses
and industries.

Shortly after passage of the State Technical Services Act, ,Governor Hulett C.
Smith named the Department of Commerce as the designated agency to .co
ordinate and administer programs tinder it.

The Department applied ,fora $25,000 planning grant' which was received
early 1966.

A Five Year Plan was' prepared in accordance with provisions 'of the Act.
This plan and an' annual program for fiscal year 1967 was 'SUbmitted to Office,
State Technical Services, U.S.' Department of, Commerce in June 1966.

We felt that for a technical services' program to be effective, it would have to
be geared to the needs of state businesses and industries, particularly small and
medium size firms which had not kept pace with the state of the art and could
not 'afford research and development staffs. We considered several approaches
and after, much study and consultation with businessmen and educators, decided
to place emphasis on a person-to-peraon appro-ach. By so doing, we could isolate
problem areas and determine needs of business and industry.

,The Fiscal Year 1967 Technical Services' Program was not approved and
funded by the Federal government until December 1966. Therefore, this program
did not get under way until calendar year 1967.

Participants in the program are West Virginia .Department of Commerce;
both as designated agency and qualified institution; West Virginia University,
Morgantown, West Virginia; Concord College, Athens, West Virginia; '.['echnical
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Consultants, 'Inc., Huntington, West Virginia, "a,non-proflt developmenticorpora
tton.r and Bethany and Shepherd' .Oclleges, .Bethany and Shepherdstown, West
.vtrgtnta, respectively. The,-Department of Commerce, West Virginia University,
'Technical Oonsurtante.vjnc., and-Doncord College are each assigned specific
geographical 'areas' of responsibility- within- the StateoBethany and Shepherd
Colleges are to participate by conducting seminars.

'.Dhe West Vtegmia Department of Commerce, as the designated agency, is ee
sponaible for 'PLanning, admtnistration and coordination. Operating projects, in
clude Regional Public Information Conferences ; Field Visitation Programs; In..
formation Dissemination Services; Technical Reference Service; Seminars on
Technical Operating Problems of Small Business Firms j and Busfnese Manage
ment Institute.

The Department -of 'Comaneree Inaugurated-the technical services program by
conducting Regional Public Information 'Conferences in parkersburg, Fairmont,
Bethany, Charleston, Beckley, Bluefield and Huntington. Theicr purpose was to
acquaintbusiness and industry 'With the State Technical -Servtces Program.

'Chambers of Commerce -and educational institutions in the areas where the con
ferences were held,:coo-perated to -the fullest extent in planning, 'Coordinating,
promoting and conducting tnem.

Two hundred twenty five persons, representing 138 companies, attended the
conferences; and it is ,felt 'that they did much to acquaint business and industry
leaders wlth the purposes oIf the program and the eervtces available to them.

Field Visitation Projects were included for west vtrgtnta Department of 'COm~
merce, West Vit'lg-inia University, Concord College and 'I'echnlcal Consultants,
Inc. Parttcipante involved in these projects have Visited approximately '200 'State
firms. These visits have served to-acquaint owners and managers orbusiness and
industry wtth the technteal jservtees program ; and have enade them aware of
sources and utility of new technical information 'concerning products, processes;
services, equipment and procedures; and 'have identified areas df interest and
common ptohlems.

Initial field visits were made to a cross-section of West Virginia business and
industry; however, ,beginningJu~y 01, 1967, field visits have been concentrated on
one .Induatry groutping at a time. This aid'S in identifying common problem areas
and enhances the capabdltty of the designated agency and rpaTticivants- in problem
solving and transfer of-technology. The 'first indUistry to be concentrated on was
major SIC Group 3'5,Machinery, Non-Electrical.

Tlle program nes been operating such a short time that it ilg not possible to de
termtne direet benettaresulting from this project. However, it Is out conaldeeed
opinion that firms visited neve a better 'understanding of, the program and that
this wHIJbea-r justtftable results later. It has also resulted in identification of
areas of interest to be used in selecting information dissemtnattou.

Information 'Dtsaemlnation Projects were Included in the approved program
for West Vi'rginia Department of Commerce, West Virginia, Concord College and
TOOhnilCal Consultants, Inc. Institutions conducting these projects 'were to eoun
sel with Individuals and firms .who indicated J.<;Ipecial interests and assist them
in searches for specialized information; respond to request 'for technical in
formation iby performing 01" having performed searches, retrieval and dissemi
nation; OT referring requestor to probable sources of needed information.

'Information 'has been disseminated primarily on a request basis. There has:
been a limited amount of selective information dissemination and as interest
profiles are determined, a current awareness program will be instituted on a
selective dissemination basis. In fact, information Is now heing gathered and
reports are being prepared about such inno-vations as electrostatic -patnting :
ultrasonic machining; new developments in cjose. tolerance machining; electro
chemical .machlning.; and chemical milling.

The Department or Commerce: also publishes and distributes to about 3,<500
addressees, a quarterly Technical 'Services Newsletter.

The Information Dissemination Project will expand and become more mean
ingful as additional firms are contacted through 'the fteld visdtatlon program and
as companies' interests 'are determined. As mentioned earlier, concentrating field
visit activities on major industry groups will aid in identifying common problem
areas and enhance the capability of participants to disseminate needed technical
information.

A Technical Reference Service project was included in the program. This
service was to assist local industries in locating sources of scientific and 'technical
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'expertise,:aiid .techrrlcal .tnzormation.. lt was.sto" 'be,.provlded 'by West Virginia
Department-of Commerce on -,a,stllte-wide .baala-andtwest Virginia University
wasta assist in identifying ,sources-of-expertiseiand:iu'developing the service.

Todate-,quite a-few-directories; rosters and othe-r reference materials have
been obtained; <antt: sources -of much .sctentdflc.; .professtonal, engineering and
technical expertise, testing laboratories, research facilities,: consulting firms 'and
'technical assistance groups, have been identified.

questtonnatree.bave .been-dtstrtbuted to Consultants; Professors who- engage
i-n consultlng work.of'atent :Attorneys,'OPA's, 'etc, .Infromation obtained through
these .questionnaires will be 'used Inpreparation of technical reference directories.

Several -inqulries for; sources otIntormacionhave been received ; all of which
have been satisfied.

A 'seminar project-entitled. "Technical Operating, Problems of 'Small Business
·Firms" was included in 'theprogram and. has .been completed. It was conducted
by Bethany College-and constated of six seminars on.Current Management Prob
Iems and-B'uture v'I'rends; Our-reIitCost,Problf:'IDsof 'Small Business Firms;
'Introductlon and Use "of Data Processing .tn 'Small Business; Planning for B'u
ture TechnicalChlinges; Quantitativ'eMethods in .Mauagement Science; and
Special Case Studies by Participants.

The project was conducted' 'by staff and faculty members of Bethany College
aIidguest,speakers.,Iilvitations:were:extended' to about 400 business firms in
'the NortllernPanhandle of west wtrgtniaand press and radio coverage were
excellent; Inv-itations 'were extended by mail and on .severa.l occaslona Bethany
College telephoned 20 'to 30 firms selected' at random from their .mailing list to
extenda personal invttation.However, 'despite .excellent promotton.and 'publicity
and ,a regtstra'tionfee .or only '$10,bus1nes·s and' industrial firms did not respond
as 'had -been excected. 'Only six persons.rrepresenting four firms; attended.

"Several faeten~sappear'tO·haveiri.fluenced:the·attendanceat these seminars. For
ex-ample, a conflict with'adult'educationprogramsin,the area/which were sched
uled after seminar schedule was published; disinterest on the part of individuals
and ftrms .and' inability .to see the tmporcance or the program; and, the press of
business, particularly among,small business fir-ms.

On a pur-ely qU,antitative basis this project was a failure, however, participants
sha:wed enthusiasm for. the presentations. ,Hiach seminar was 'scheduled for. one
hour, open fordlscusslon at any point; but questlonperiods extended -the weekly
programs to a length of two 'to two and one half hours.

'The' fiscal ,year' 196'l,program also includes'a Business Management Institute
to J:)eeonducted"byS:Iiepherd Cortege. It c:onsists Of:six seminars dealing with the
use of modern management technology .in business, commerce and industry.
'Subjects 'Include Use of ·.Data .Processing in 'Modern ,Busines;s; Application of
P,E'~T and CflM inD~isionMaking and BusinessOperatlons ; Marketing Tech~

:il0logy; Ivlodern·Finan,cial and Accounting Concepts : Cost Reduction and Profit
Improvement ; and Use of 'I'eehnical Information 'in Modern Business.

This project-wasplanned for lateSpring 1967 ; however; for various reasons it
has-not been conducted to dateTc will be conducted tn early 'Spring 1968.

I have described' briefly the West VitginlaTechriical 'Services Program and the
way we haveapproached·technology'transfer. L'mlght add that the fiscal year
1968 program which has been submitted to Office, State Technical Services is a
continuation of the fisc-al year.-1967 program. The main difference being that
seminars conducted by Bethany and Shepherd Colleges will not be repeated; but
two symposlia,one on glass technology 'and one on the use of radioisotopes in
industry and medicine are included. These symposia will be conducted by Wheel
ing College.

The cost of the fisealyear1967program as submitted to Office, State Technical
Services was $175,950; $87,975 of which was to be provided from non-federal
funds and a Iike amount of federalmatchingfuildswere requested. The pro
gram was 'approved in total; however, only $64,690 in federal matching funds
were provided. A like reduction In non-federal funds reduced the amount avatl
able for the program to $129,380.

The CO&t of the fiscal year ~968 program as submttted to Office, BtateT'echnlcal
Services i8$181,763 and we requested $90,881federal matching funds. Office,
State Technical Services hasadvisecl us that only $60,000 in federal funds will
be available, reducing the total program t? $120,000 for fiscal year 1968. At the
time we were informed of this, we were also- asked by the Director, Office, State
'I'echnical Bervices, to advise him how we would distribute these funds between
projects.
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Regarding ii.uIding of State Te'chniiial'ServiCesprogl'aD.1"v~h'eiieve .the 'forll1u.ia
Office, State 'I'echnical Services' uses in allocating funds discriminates against
small states with low technologlealbasee euch as West Virginia. 'We recommend
that they devise a formula 'which takes into consideration all factors outlined
in the State Technical' Services Act, instead of considering population' only, as
they are now doing. 'Secondly, administrative costs do not rise 'in direct pro
portion to operating costs. Conversely they are not reduced in direct proportion
to a reduction in-operating funds. 'Therefore, an effect of austere fundtna is to
increase the ratio or administrative costs to operating costs. , " " e

We know there are 'many different'ways of transferring technology. It can be
on a person-to-person ba~is.as weare doing. It can also be done' by conducting
seminars about technical subjects which the designated agency feels would be of
benefit to business 'find industry in the State. No two states have the same prob
lems, and problems change. We believe that this was recognized by Congress and
that it was intended that states be given Widest latitude in conducting programs.
However, states nrenot jdven this latitude. , , ,,'

For example, Office, State 'I'echnfcal Services requires designated agencies, to
specify exactly what projects will be conducted during the grant period to include
specific titles of seminars j the audlence to be reached; estimated amount of user
fees to be collected, etc. It is often difficult to foresee the need' for a 'specific
seminar a year in 'advance. Designated" agencies ~re also required to price, all
projects to Include individual line items such as personnel, their salaries and.
percentage of time to be spent ali each project; line item cost of such things as
travel, consumable supplies,communications, printing; etc.

The fiscal year 1967 grant policies provided that Office, ,State Technical Services
would exercise line item control of expenditures, only for projects approved for
a federal share of $15,000 or over. 'They have revised grant pclleles for fiscal year
1968 so that control of line item expenditures will be exercised for ALL LINE
lTEMS approved at a ,total cost of' $1,000- or, more.

Office, State Technical Services requires all wood-related proposals to be
reviewed by State Foresters and the Director of the Cooperative Extension Service,
for possible duplication anda statement from such officials that the ,proposed
project does not duplicate readily available programs. They als0J:equireall
proposals relating to agricultural products to be reviewed by Director of The
Cooperative Extension Service and the Commissioner of the State Department of
Agriculture for possible duplication. These requirements can be particularly
onerous, since the Governor of the State is required to sign a certificate at the
time a program is, submitted that the program does not provide services which
are readily available. , ',' , ,,' ,

We believe, as mentioned before, that the State should have wide latitude
within broad general guidelines. We feel that Office, State Technical Services
should nce controi une item expenditures. ,We also feel we should not have. to
spell out in detail each project we undertake. For example, we believe that during
our field visitation program we will discover common problem areas in industry
groups. Some of these problem areas could probably be handled by seminars.
demonstration projects, or workshops. However, unless a demonstration project,
workshop, or seminar is included in the approved program, a state cannot conduct
it unless they first get permission from the Director, Office, State Technical
Services. Decisions such as this should be left to the States. We also feel that the
certifications of the Governor and the head of the designated agency about
whether there ts duplication should suffice; and statements from State Foresters,
Commissioners of Agriculture, ete., should not be required.

We believe that if aufftcient money is not available to fund the federal portion
of a program for the amount requested by the State, Office, State Technical Serv
ices should approve the program,' providing it meets all other criteria for ap
proval; grant the money which is available and leave it to the State's discretion
as to how they will distribute the money between projects.

All of my comments have pertained to the State' Technical" Services Act of
1965 and what we are doing in West Virginia. I would like to touch briefly on
one or two other areas.

NASA has established seven Regional Dissemination Centers; the information
resources of which include computer access to a large body of scientific 'and
technical information. We have' reason to believe that these centers are com
peting for business because we have been contacted by no less than four of them,
explaining their services and soliciting our involvement. The very name "Re-
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gional Centers" indicates that each of these has a specific geographical area of
responsibility; however. this evidently is not true.

We have talked withpersonnel from some of the centers to determine whether
their services would be valuable in the information dissemination portion of
the State Technical Services Program. We have found that a problem must be
so narrowly. defined that the answer is almost evident when it is defined. This
has been borne out by the research and development activity of a large steel
corporation in West Virginia. This activity subscribed to the services of one
of the regional centers at _one time and dropped their subscription because it
was of little benefit to them. They .found they could. get .the same information
at less .cost'by conventional means.

We have been amazed at the cost of the services of the regional centers. We feel
that because they are at least partially supported by federal funds, that desig
nated agencies for the State Technical Services', Program should not have to
pay full subscription fees for their services. Particularly when half the State'
Technical Services funds are federal funds.

In the conduct of our State Technical Services Program we have made use of'
the Clearinghouse for Scientific and Technical Information, Library of Con
gress; NASA; AEC ; professional and trade journals ; private abstracting serv
ices j and private business. There ,are so many agencies involved in technology
transfer that it is hard to determine to, whom one should go for solution to a
problem. We have found that the National Referral Center for Science and
Technology, Library of Congress has been ,one of our better sources for, de
termining 'sources of information. Another excellent source is the NASA Tech'
Brief. The briefs oftentimes contain much information which is of interest and'
value-to the small businessman.

Much of the information contained in Fast Announcement Service, published
by the Clearinghouse, is academic and of little or no use in technology transfer.

One of the problems we have in 'West Virginia and I am sure this exists in
other states is that the businesses which need the most help are small 'and medium
size businesses. With many of these businesses it is a case of helping them
"catch up" to the present state, of the art. Businesses such as these must be dealt
withon a "down to earth basis" and much of the information published by the,
Clearinghouse in the FastAnnouncement Service and the information available
from Regional Dissemination Centers is practically useless.

In many cases the first task with smaller businesses isto up-grade-management
skills. The owner is often the operator of the business and it is he Wh~ ii the
decision maker. Unless business is properly managed, no amount of eff rt will
encourage the owner or manager to apply new technology to his operatio . Office,
St.ate, Techni'cal S"erV.ic~s has ruled, arbitrarily we think, that manageme t skills:
are not covered by the 'State Technical Services Act. Therefore, no progr ms .can
be initiated under the act to up-grade these skills.

I hope my comments today will 'not be construed as condemning th State
Technical, Services Act of 1965,'NASA Regional Dissemination Centers, dr other
technology transfer programs. I would hope that they would be conSideid con
structive criticism rather than condemnation.

Most of my comments have pertained to the State Technical seretcee ct, be
cause that is the program weare most familiar with.

We feel the State Technical Services Act has much to offer 'West Vir nta, as
well asother states. What I have tried to convey is; that no two states h ve the
aame problems; __ solutioneto pro"_ va.ry. '00 believe large atlonal
and international firms with sophisticated research and-development st ffs are
not the firms which will benefit most from federal technology transfer programs.
The 'small and medium sized business, which has little or no research, develop
ment and engineering capability and whose owner or manager is involved on a
full time basis with "meeting the payroll" is the type business which can] benefit
from these programs. Because of this, I' would recommend that the states be
allowed to conduct their State Technical Services programs as the governors of
the States see fit; as longas they conform to the State Technical Servrcesject.

I would also recommend that NASA Reglonad Centers operate on a regional
basis" rather than compete for business in all states. I feel these centersrshould
strive to reduce subscription costs so that small and medium size busin~ss can
afford to subscribe. They should also develop techniques so that available infor
mation would be accessible to and usable by these businesses.
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We have enjoyed -excellent cooperation 'from OfflcevBtate -Technical 'Services
.and other Federal agencies involved in technology transfer. The big problem has
'been in knowing which agency to contact. I would hope.that consoltdatton or cen
-traltsatton of transfer agencies would receive consideration by thla commfttee.

I would like- to express my sincere-appreciation for the-opportunity to appear
here today to express the views of one of the smaller states, which we know,
has much to gain from Federal-State cooperation in technology transfer.

Senator RANDOLPH.' I am familiar, perhaps in greater degree, with
the use of the tools under the Technical Services Act in the State of
West Virginia than in:ocherStates. I do know that we are finding our
way, hy trial and error to a certain degree. But I can agree with Mr.
Peyton wholeheartedly on the fact that it is basically a sound pro
gram, and if there are problems that certain States have in adjusting
the act to the purposes of theirparticular States, that is understand

.ablc, and it will necessarily have to be done.
I think, however, that Mr. Peyton is correct in saying that we must

.continually set our sights beyond' the boundaries of a community or
a county or even a State, because, I would add, over the mobility of Our
people, the fact that we are on the move. This is not just a person mov
mg between office and home or factory or residence, this is a mobility
that has taken hold of our economic life, and for that reason we are in
'Closer proximity in thought as well as in so-called distance.

So, to a degree, we and the participants are brought together, and I
think this is a challenge sometimes to us. We are reluctantto move in
concert with other areas that have much in common with us, and I
.hope that the hearinW' have developed, at least in part, that type of
.information that I believe to be of a positive nature.

Dr. Hedden, you may present your testimony now.
·Would you highlight your statement!
And, of course, your statement will be included in full in the record.

. Dr. HEDDEN. Thank you, Senator.
In the interest of time, I will skip very rapidly to getting into some

'of the recommendations and conclusions, rather than read the entire
.statement,

I believe most of my remarks are directed to the use by the smaller
.companies in our State, because I feel that this is what is most needed.

After lookinz at the enormous amount of information to be trans
ferred in our lxtension operation-I looked at some of the distribu
tion of companies as to size and found that most of our engineering
programs were serving really only the larger companies. But, in fact,
in Wisconsin these represent only about 2 l?ercent of the corporations,
because 45 percent of all of the compames that manufacture have
seven or fewer employees. And we have found many other instances
which I think indicate that the smaller company management does not
.avail itself of the opportunities.

So, I think that we can say that we have tried to examine the reasons
'for this, and that we halvecome to some conclusions. These are some of
the things we feel are the reasons behind the lack of the smaller com
pany availing itself of the information:

1. The concern or preoccupation by the small company manager with
current pressing problems of finance, production, and sales to the ex-
elusion of technological planning. . .

2. The lack of formal knowledge of the influence of technological fac
tors on business in general.
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.' ,. 3. The lack of awareness-of available knowledge or sources of knowl
edge.

4,Thelack oftrainedpersonnel to-interpret and apply the available
knliwlegge... ',. .. ...•.

5. The lack of adequate financial resources to put the knowledge to
work.
, Several studies indicate that companies outside of the aerospace in-.
dustries have made relatively little use of the federally financed re
searchliterature, This gap widens even more as we compare companies
in the smallersize.range, There are exceptions,of course, in the small
technologically.based company, though only a relatively small number
ofthese exist inWisconsin. .. .. . .
,Thougl,",)lluqllsojid bas.eof long standing existe~in Wisc~msin in

the Extension Service to industry, the State 'I'echnionl Services Act
w~,loo\<:~d,~p,o.9i·as.•"'jI important, new dimension to .complement and
extend,~xistIllgJpr.ogramsboth by enlarging the scope and increasing
the, numberof types of service not economically feasible in the past.
. ,Twof""tures, of the State 'I'echnical.Bervicos Act show promise.
Theseare.the emphasis on the State's participation where determining
needs and program content were delegated to the States and the em
phasis on using existing State institutions as the working-base.

Senator RANDOI,PH. Dr. Hedden, as r look ·at your testimony r note
here that you say that, in your State .as.a whole, 98 percent are small
businesses with less than 500 employees,

Dr. HEDDEN. yes.
Senator RANDOLPH. And 45 percent of all manufacturing firms have

seven or fewer employees.
Now, just at that point r would liketo halve a comment from other

States. .
. How do you run percentagewise on.this situation?

Mr. LARSON. The best figure that r have is that there are approxi
mately45,000manufacturingentities, firms, in New York State, and
approximately half of these have less than 10 employees. However, in
New York State we have a diversification of industry, such that in
each of 10 of the major industry categories there are more than 70,000
.employees working, . '::"'" _ ,',.' " .:

Mr. ALLEN PEYTONr In West Virginia, Senator, in manufacturing
and construction togethervwhich we have lumped together, there are
T4.odd percent with nine or under employees. ,',

,,Senator RANDOLPH. It is somewhat comparable, then ; though there
are" variations. ; ." .

Thank .You.r thought. we ,should have that.
You may go ahead.
Dr. HEDDEN. Also it might be wellto bring out that in spite of

the fact that there is .a largenum!ber of corporate entities in ~he
smaller range, about half of ouremployees engaged in manufacturmg
are in.this.intermediate range of the several hundred employees. And
this is a big group that we are mostqqncemed,with... '. . .

The Wisconsin State techllicalservIces. program IS designed m
accordance with the .provisions of the act to fin needs not servedby
other existing methods. The principal effort was planned in informa
tion and referral services, field services, and new technology briefings
for industrial management. Less emphasis was placed on traditional
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short-courses, workshops,' and so on because these already existed,
and were capable of 'a high level of support. ' , '

The information and..eferral services.which had begun in limited
fashion in 1965, were 'expanded in scope and personnel under STS
funding. From an .early .use-rate of six to 10 requests per month,
the use ratereachedabout 380'.1'er monthinAllgus,t.1967, indicating
a iveryrdramatic increase.o.Thiseort. of activity gIves the smaller
firm access to this very.Iarge.bodyof information where it, itself,
is not able to identify it from its own resources.

The agricultural programs in Wisconsin and in other States pro
vided much data on the adoption process. As, a result, the project
was devoted to the .development of "awareness" in smaller com
pany managers concerning items of "new technolow" of probable
interest to the principal .industries, Because of the objective of reach
ing: top managementoLthe:smalLcompany, a regional, one-half
day conference format-was- selected to .improve the chances of at-
tracting this audience. . '

The: first series was considered .a,;successwhen theaudience,es
sentially .all presidents .orother top .eorporate officers" was composed
of 70 percent "small business" executives. A followup evaluation
interview-S monthsIater-disclosed that two-thirds.of the companies
had utilized or \nvest~ated fur~er at least one item from the seven
short presentations, Though this effort represented only 5 to 10
percent of the STS 'budget; we believe it shows promise of being
an effective transfer method for the smaller firm. If transfer indeed
did occur, this calculates out to ibe vabout $30 out-of-pocket cost
per transfer.

Briefiy, without going into detail, we tried an experiment on the
special merit programunderthe oSTSby having a mobile van which
goes to companies around the State on request and attempts to teach
machinability of metals, an item that is very important in Wis
consin in the.smaller companies. This also seems to show a great deal
of promise, .although we have some reservation, about the details at
this time. So, we are taking the university out intothe .smaller com-
munitiea..rather than have. them come to us..; ,>

We have put some effort into the field operations, but because of
budget limitations as ofthistimewe are unable to do an extensive job
here. . .', .',i· '.' '.:

We were looking forward during this next year to using our existing
county .and field staff people of .the university aspersonnalcontacts
in the. field, and we feel that .these,:\Vill do a;great deal of personal in
terpretation.Here,again,the funds, are not available to do this, but the
existing people have, indicated willingness to be a part of our program.

There: are problmns,at: least .problems of the .small technologically
based fum; that are pertinent here. This.typeof firm does locate and
use the information.Itneeds.c'I'he major differences are .in the tech
nological.orientation of.theentrel?reneuran~/or.topmanagement, and
the presence of built-in. e~pertlsefor utilizing knowledge. Often
neither. of these factors is.present to sufficientdegree in the average
smaller firm. Technology transfer and application are still usuallyac
complished in the finalanalysisby thepersc;l1alactioll of individuals,
though channels for a"areness and details are necessary. This suggests
eduoation-i-continuing ed",::(y~tip:t,\,:,:~:W:.the. :rp.~:q.ag~r, is: .important,
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I still believe that the technical l;'rofessionalliterature is the best
storage facility for knowledge. But >t is of little use to the untrained.
Even the specialist in one field is handicapped in neighboring fields.
This suggests that the field man,the"industrial" county or area agent,
has a very important role. Much practical knowledge exists in the
available R. & D. effort. I'dentificacion by highly trained generalists
with industrial experience and distribution according to selective dis
semination of information principles-will help a great deal. NASA
Tech Briefs, for example, seem to be highly regarded' by the people
that I have talked to that have made use of this resource. This seems
to incorporate practical knowledge ofthe existing.literature,

I would like to summarize very briefly'theserecommendations.We
have looked.hereat the problemoftechnology transfer from the user
end.What actions or legislation can we recommend that might help?

1. ,The OSTS format seemsto offer excellent promise in general. Im
proved longer range programs are likely if stability of funding and
funding above some "critical mass" level can be obtained. Currently,
the smaller States, on theformula basis, have so few dollars that ex
pectations for major economic impact is unrealistic, although I hasten
to add here that I do not think this is a serious problem in Wisconsin.
We have adequate funds, here, but I have seen this handicap the other
States.

2. Line-itemapproachIn projects has limitations in flexibility. A
project proposed by one institution in Wisconsin nearly 2 years ago
is just being implemented. Two years is a long time in the current tech
nological race. More flexibility, more trust in a "qualified institution"
to serve the needs of its region would reduce this lag.

3. The current interpretation ofthe State Technical Services Act
which tends to limit the .act to "hard science and engineering" should
be modified to broaden the scope. Much potential utilization of tech
nologyis still managerially limited. The' management sciences, prop
erlyapplied, Should help the smaller firm prepare to enter the tech
nological race. We need more education in the use of technology.

4. The Iimitation on individualcon~ultation perhaps should be a bit
more flexible, where adequate private facilities are not available or
very small firms are unable to afford them. Liberalizing this provision
is a difficult problem and should be treated with great care. But more
attention to the human interpreter in the information loop is needed to
help the smaller firm.

5. Good ','demonstration" techniques, long sought in the OSTS pro
gram, have been slow in developing. More emphasis should be placed
on this point at the local level. Specifically, some elements of the dem
onstration or experimental station approach should be considered.
The small businessman who can visit a facility and see the hardware
and the processes in action Can visualize applications in his company
better than he can from the printed word. The excellent national cen
ters such as Argonne Laboratory ar~ fine, but for many companies
they are too "far out" in technology and too far away in distance
to be utilized effectively. Some of the technology needed is not of high
order, nor is it necessarily very new. And, if our total economy is to
be served, we must provide help in these areas, too.

Mr. Senator, Ithmkthis ends my formal remarks.
Thank you very much for the opportunity.
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Sel1ato):'R",NDOLj>if; Thankyoll, Dr: Hedden: •....
(The prepared statement ofDr.Hsdden follows: )'.

STA~EMEN;: OF:I>R~:GREdORY:r»ffi6jrik:~;'B&E6±'Jk;:{~±lfE~~cri:kic'i2-SjmvICEs
PROGRAM;, TJ::I~ •.uNIVERSI~~ OF ::WISP0:N~~N:

Mynaine is Gregory 'HedCLeii/-J';am' biJ:ectOr'Oi'tlie:'State' Te!CJ.lnJcaf Services
Department whichfa ,in the Diyision of ]JcollOIuie, and Bnvfronnrentaf Develop
ment; _University -Extension,'tJniversity of wjsconstn.. Our-pr.~gJ;aJn is Jund:ed
in part ,})Y a matching grant _under the Office'of- State 'Technical 'Services, U.S.
Department of Commerce. The University, of -Wisconsin was assigned the re
sponsibility for the administration of the program by Governor Warren Knowles
in the late Fall of 1965. "> .',:.', C-_",_ '_" " . '. ,. '

~Y statement d.isc'lISSessotn~'oftl:ie .problems' of'technologytr~Il5fer·.to the
smaller 'company, some of the' esnenencetnwtsconstn and some suggestions
which may-help serve theneeds (lithe' smaller firms.

As we address ourselves to the' problem 'of.better serving the smaller' company,
we can start with the assumption that changing technologies have an impact on
all business and that corporate technclogtcaf plannlng fn som,e'dimensioll,IPp.st:
take place even in the smaller firm. 'I'he responstbllrty rests witll the chief exec
uttve. If the smaller firm is not now using the available resources, then we should
look to the chief executive at the user end of the channel for partof the answer.

Our observations indicate that he is often unaware of the il::n.plicationsand
problems' associated with. technological change. Even if he is generally aware
of the problem, he may not be adequately tratned to deal; with it. 'At the local
level, .continuing edueatlonv fleld aervlces, and Inrormatton eervtces give, us part
of the answer. " '.." ." "',':,, ",::., ,',.'"

One of the most pertinent 'operations,forourpresent'consideraUa*'':is the U.ni-'
verettvor WisconsinE:x:tensian. The 'merging of the Agriculturaf and 'General
Extensianoperatian~.in 1965-1966 'represellted a' major effort to combine under a
single chancellor l1Emrly all of the outreach arm of the UniV'ersity' to effect a
total service to the state and the region in' contlnulng education. The history
of General Extension in Wisconsin dates back to 1907 when the Wisconsin Legts
lature first appropriated funds for this unit. 'Today, the combined operation has
a $16 million annual budget. All of this budget represents 'dnformation transfer
inSOJnef~shi?n~,......',' ,', .'.,.' .... "', . ,; , "",',,'. .."" ..... ':

Among the non-agricUltUral'departments;' the ,Depa'rtinents dfEilgi:rie,e~ing and
Commerce' are the larg~st. These served 22,000,people in fhe ,196&-1967 academic
year. The University Extension Department ',of: E l1gineeririg,'copducted 260
courses in thatyear. The subjects ranged from tradjttonat en'ginee,t:~ngrefresher
courses to advanced state-of-the-ar-t coursea sucn as computer tappltcatlons in
machine design. 'Iwo-thtrds of the audiences attenciing 'mujttple-dav programs
in ,Madison represent firms from out of state, whlle audiences 'in evening classes
in Milwaukee are almost entirelylocal.

The companiea repreeented by the·attendanceat,·these'prograIll:sshow a' size
distribution different from the distribution ?'f t~e 'S:t!'l:~e's indus~ry: In the State
as a whole, ,98% are "small buslnessesvwfth less: than'500 employeeer whtle 45%
of all the firms that do manufacturing have seven or fewer employees. The d~s~

trfbutdonof company stzes represented in the multrple-dav enroll~ents in Madison'
(bYsample) indicates a skewlng toward the largeiv more technically: sophistacated
flrm. This is true; generally, for' both business manaacmcntand engtneertng
programs; ' ..' ..' '.' , . '.': :,,' ..,' ' ,':

'Dhe dtetrfbution of company sizes served by ,thet()pics of' p,:d'.I{cipal," interest" to
the smaller firm is shifted toward the median or-about 150 to'200 employees with
stgnflcant attendancefrom firms in the very sm~n size for evening classes.

The attendance pattern is not unexpected. Oorcpentes inthe"ve):'y,smaIl size
categories will not send their people much, over: 20 rniles nor wtlf thay attend
three to four day programs. The small firm manager or employee is more 'likely,
to come to three on-day programs spread over- three weeks than one three-day
program. The smallest firms are more likely to coll1et,oa' pro,gram consisting of
several evening classes than the same program concentrated ina.sillgl~ all-day
schedule. .. ' .' ' '.' '., ', .,' ','- '",' ,

The. accumulated 'experience 'sh{)ws wanY"of :the' 'difficulties .in'rell~bing the
people in the smaller firm, especially the top 'management.' The dlfficulfles are even
greater when the subject matter involves the traditional>'phySJ.cal 'science and
engineering topics. Several factors seem to contribute .to this characteristic of
the smaller firm:

86-'5'18-61--15
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1. The concern or preoccupation b:Y the small. company manager with. cur
rent pressing 'Problems 'of finance, production and. sales to the exclusion of
technological planning",
2.;Thelac~offormalknowledgeof the influence of technological factors on

business in general.
3. The lack of awareness 'of available 'knowledge 'or sources of knowledge.
4. The la;~,k. o~trainedpe~sonnel to i:qterpret,andapply theavaila}}le

knowledge~;'>_, ,",,', ;',:-;,<, ,;' .,,:,:
5. The lacIt"of ,adeqllate; ,:finallcial resources.to ,putthe'kllOWledge' to' work.

'Several, st;Udies ;indicate, that companies .outslde of the aerospace industries
have made rel,ativ~lylittle use or. the Fel1eraUy financed research Itterature, This
gapv,rideus evenmere as we compare ,co-m:panies in the smaller size range. :There
are exceptions. of course, in the small technologically basedcompany thou.gh ()nly
arehltivelY,§ma:llnumberpf these exist in WisC9ns.in~ "",:.: ..'.'. ',.", :." '" ",:' ,

Though much solid base of longstandiIlg.exfeted in wisconstn in, the Extension
Service to industry, the State ~c1lnical,ServiceActwa~looktaliupon as an Im
portant" new ,dimension .. to. coinIJl~~ent, and .. extend, .existing, ,prograDlS both by
eIllarging, the. scope ,and increasing. the number of ,tYPes, of, service' not economt
'cally:'f~s;ibl~ in, the, past. 13tate :policy [fequir"ed that the traditional business and
engineering progplms be ,essential~:self,supportingfrom fee income of the enr-oll
merits. This placed,loViTer limits .on'audience,siz:eand limited the subject matter
wliicll:,co:uld'be~erved:.: ',: ,';'",",:" ",- .:> _:-._' ": ':' "

Two, fe~t~r.es.::'of' ,the, State: "I'echntcal. Services ,.Act:seem~d' to .sllowpromtse.
IJ.'lies.e are tlle.eIll:Plla$is on tlleBtate'8. partdctpationwtiere determining needs and
programcollten't weredelegated to, the States .and the, emphasis on using existing
State- ~nstlt:u:tfQllsasJhe\V:or1>.i,llgbas.e:., :", ',',,',: c, ,.:": ' ",' ,':

The Wisconsin 'State Technical Services. program 'was designe'(l'in accordance
with theproyision.s, '()~' th~, ,Aot,;to·fill .. needs .. .not •served .adequately. by 'existing
methods. ,''rhe ,'principal effort was .. .plajmed .in ..(1) jnforlllation and referral
services, (2))ield services, and. (3) new technology briefings for industrial man
agelllent..Less emphasis was placed on traditional short courses, workshops and
so on.because these .already extsted, and were capable of a .hlgh level.of support.

The: h¥o.iJ:D..3,tion' .8.:nd refernll services, which had begun: in limited fashion in
i9~5, wer~ .~:X:Pllilde(l, in scope .and-personnel under S'rS .tundlng-: From an early
use rate.:of 6to ..10requ~stsper rncnthy.the .userete ~~ac:b..~p. aboutggu per month
in August' 1961. The requests represented a spectrum from copies cr. single
cit~ti0ns,ol"."lo~n: o~ .reference ,w()rks'todeveloPlD:e:nt:ofbiblio,graphies.or" state-or
the:-a~tAtat_e:mentsor referral..,:Refer:r,~ls:we~e maCleto,sour~es'· of expertise. in
Wi'scon,siIl"fa,culty,.pri:vate.)nduSrtry.or sources in. other states or in .B'ederal.
agencies.pf~li~,29, heavies~:userS' about one-third. are.vsroeu-bustness,v... , .

Th,f-a."gri~~~uraJ·. programs in,__ ;Wis~():qsin and In-ether. .states .provlded .much
data .:gn: the" .ado~()n,pro,cess.-, ~Th~:first,atep is -generally :- conceded. to. be' the
I'a:~:~reri~ss·:'stage:.As'it, result, a:~roject .wae devoted t().dev..elopm~ntof .. "aware
ness"'in-" smaller company managers conc~rning.,iterns,of,":Il.ew·,techno~ogy'~'of,
pr()barbl~.i:nt.el."est~'tl1epri,ncipal,indu,str1es.B:ecalIse:.of the pbjectiveof reaching
top' lriallagementof .the' i .smalt: company, "a -: regional". one-half ... day. conference
fcn;lp,at w3:,s ~~le~te~ .t6 'impr:ov~, the chances ofattrllcting .thtsaudience.Jl'he sub
ject matter' refle<;'ted,thefact that Wisconsin is a quite typical manufacturing
state, :',-,:<'";::'";,~::\>,,::,:, '.,,,:;:;>,; ;" ':,.' -.. . ":,:;-,.". : '.< > <;,:",-,::,: :: ::':",
'Thefirst,senes ,wa.s~onslder:ecl·,a·success when-the: audlencex.essentfallp .all

J?,r~sideIl:t~,pr;o;ther; t~P,: ~o.J;i?Pi~te .officers,was C9WP9sed·. of .7.00/0 .'-'BruaU business"
executives. A follow-up 'evaluation interview two months later disclosed that
two,~tp.ir(ls:of,t:J;1e,,~om'P~nie~),l~4; ;ntilizedor;investlgated.ftrrther. .ai;, .least .one item
rrorn ~ne, sevep-o ,sgOFtpresenta,ti9,ns. ThQUgJl t1:l:,i;;; effort .•. represented ,only.'.5 to .10%
Of the .8'r'S;'bU:<Ige,t, "webe~i~ye, :it;,shows promise, of .belng an effective transfer
Dlethoi!,for 'tile, srilAlierfir:w..-i:(transfe:r:)Il<l,~~d .(lid occur,' {his, calculates out: to
b'¢.'llb,(.mt:$3(fq~io}lt,9,f',-PQc:k~t~~tpei,t~a-iIs.feri,;,·,.;" '.: '."

A,':s'pe~i~IDlerit .p~ojeet,undeJ; .~~S,,: has:;ac:hieved ... considerable attention..'A
"Iif@ne, ,macllin,ellbility l:lbo-ra,t()ry,'-~..consis,tiug of, a "van, :and '. trailer, .has ,been
t,~ave~.ing .()D,reQl.lestar~und,th~ state .3;Ild,intoneigl:lboring:.~sta;tes.~he,upit, is
equip-ped,.- :Rn!i 'ihst:ruiri.ente~, ..~~ ;.d~p:10ils~r.at~: :l?9:m~: l.Qj ;to',2o..collcepts..co:r;lC,~rning
the'theory and practice of machineability of standard metals and alloy~.,:Glosed
ci~cu~t;'Py'"CI0SrUp.9 .- llnd,;nlOtien ·:,pictures as, ,well; as, liye .discussions.-<show. fine
iJ,o)4t$' :of"t~cbp.i,Q,ue. and.·'optiIoj~ati,Q:r;L:;tq :tpe>~ud~~nc:e~t:w.ithin ·:tJll;~ir;own:: company
v~~-vi~,S.E;~...Ail ~":;p~~,~i~~ .of.,thi?()Der~#~il:,couhl, :hr;illg:to, the small company, r~mote

~j:j'~;~'j::' <;"'J'c
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,f:r:o~:the:industrial:,ande_d_ucational centers, the ~ne1its:orcurrent research and
'knowledge in: other fields as' well. The overallcost. per.person, including the set
up, equipment and road operating costs are not significantly higher than a dem
.onstraeten ina fixed .Iocation when .one considers the number of people served
per company per visit. Ann,m'i>er .pffirms have requested- repeat visits. Most
companies-requesting the visits are larger firms. _ _ '., _ .

Since we postulate.that the chief exeeuttveor the 'smaller flrm is potentially the
'principal- barrier to adoption. of a .new practice, .eommunicatdon wiph,himis con
:si~ered a most im,por~ant st~P.::A:fle:Gon<l:egQEt:w~ich~Sbelievedto be important
Is-the "fleld.man' ,', w:hol.>Y :p~.rsPllaJc9:n.t~ct ..call: !u~orm., the, company manager of
the available resources, -Ona .cfflee Aa~; been-opened -In ,Mil-wa:ukee, but, limited
budgets have precluded extensive efforts to date. Efforts are 'now under way to
utilize the 'existing county staff 'personnel and 'county officesasfoca-l points for
contact and. "selling" the services.
';.~houg~ progress' is 'being made as evidenced-by speclfleInstances of utilization,
much more needs-to be done. Because of the considerable variety of needs, capa
bilities, technical competence and other factors; it would be unwise to attempt to
characterize the smaller companiesbya simple profile which can be used" as a
guide to a working relationship. In ract;e. single transfer method would not serve
all. Several techntquea.orehannela commonly used by larger firms'simply will
not work'well.Typical R&D budgets may run 30/0 of sales. Some larger firms use
~% of .theR & D budget for information services. If the coDlpany is small, 20/0
of the 30/0 may well be far below a critical mass for effe~tive'()perations.

Althou~h there are' problems, the example of the' smalltechnologicaUy 'based
flrm is peJ:tinent. This type of firm locates and uses the information it needs.
T-l'he majot .differeneea are in the 'technological orientation of the entrepreneur
and/or toP!'m~nagement ,and the' presence. of; built-In. expertise' for utilizing
knowledge; Often neither of these factors is present to sufficient degree' in the
;averagesmaller firm. 'I'echnology transfer and application are still usually
accomplished, in -the final analysis, bY, the, personal 'action of individuals, though
ehannels -fcr awareness and details are necessary. This suggests education,
continuing education, .of the' manager is important.

The professional technical literature, I think, is the best storage facility for
knowledge. But it is of little use to the untrained. Even the specialist in one field
is handicapped in neighboring .flelds. This euggeats that the field man, the
"induatrlal" county or area agent, has .a very important role. Much practical
knowledge.exists in the available R &,D effort. Identification (by highly train~d

generaltsta.wttn mduetrtal experience) and distribution according to Selective
Dissemination of Information (SDI)' principles will help a great deal.' NASA
:Tech briefs seem to be viewed highly by the few that I have talked to that have
made use 'of this resource;

Ineusiimary, .we have looked at some of the problems of technology transfer
'from the user end. What actions or tegtstattcn can we recommend that. might
help? •..

1./,'rhe OSTS format seems to offer excellent promise -lIl: general. Improved
longeJ:' range programsare likely if 'stability of funding and funding above
some",t'critrcal mass" level can be obtained-.Currently, the. smaller states,
on ~e formula basi-s,have so few dollars that expectattons for major eco
nomtc. impact is unrealistic.

Z:''J:'he line item approach in projects. bas limitations in flexibility. A
-pr?ject proposed by one institution in Wisconsin nearly -two .year~ ago is
jU~,being implemented., Two years is a long time in the current technological
race.c.More flexibility, more rtrust in 'R "qualified' institution" to serve the
need~30fits regi-on wow,<l, teduee~~ lag

>3:' The -current interpretatioIlof the State Technical Services Act which
':'tel1ds.rto limit the I>r()jectsto·~hards.cience,andengineering" suggests thart
tlleac.rt; 'Q€ modified t(}b~oaden tlre,scope. .Much potential utilization of tech

:"~::nology ts still ma,nagerially'l~mited: 'rue management sciences, properly
;"':iapplied, shoul<l,help"th,e smaljeriflrm prepare 'to enter. the technological
-eece. WeneedIl1l)re,edu~atioll-in:<tl1e,use of,technology. .'

'4~ /TheJiIpitations.:on indi~dual co-nsultationper~:aps should be a bit
more' :I{ex'ible. where 'adequate private :eacilities are not available or very

C • 1310011 firms, areunHple'/to'afford them. ~iberalizingthis proviSiion is a difficult
. problem and should. be .treated .. with great care. But more attention to the
human interpreter in the inf~a:ti~Il:',~9~Pis needed to help the smaller firm.
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5;, .GOod- ;"'demonstr~tioii'-'techIiiqtles, long: 'sought '·'in: the'-':OST-S,W.Ogra:nl)
bave .heeh'Sl~ fu 'de~elo'Ping.-lV1ore-emphasi8should be ,placed on this point
at the-IDeal -leveL"S.pecifically;' some elements- of the demenstratdon-or experd
mental-statlon 'approach should 'be conSiideredi-The 'smenousiness man' who
-can visit ·,n'=: facilitY. and see the:,hard\v"are'and,'tl1e proe,esses, tnaenon 'citil
vis1J:-al ize RIJilYlic8Jtions. in hiscolllvany:lffitter' than., he cRwfrom -the prtnted
word.-Theexcellent national-centera such-as Argonne Laboratory are fine,
but:'for:'m'anY-COrtlpani~~they_iate .'tOO'-"'fa-:r: 'out", -ln techn:016gyand' too 'fID:
away in distance to be utilized_eff~V'ely. -SoIile Of the' technology: needed
is, not of, high ',order, nor is,it necessarily vegnew.,An'd,if our totaleconoiny
is-to be served, 'we must provide help In-theseareas-too.

20
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i$eI\atpr,~ANpOL~H.'Hu,ntoone point you made,'onpages Gand 7,
~Jrereyouspea1<:6fthe,pro1;ilem.ofpersqnI\eL, ,,"'" . '.i
c.,,'We, have, had othecwitnesseswhc focused attention .on the need
for manpowervand I, have .some.question as.towhether.certainpeople
"an ,ba.;used;effectiv:ely .in this work, Iaminclined tcbelievethat
m'lY~,i;yeic!1nnotuseSOI\lepe!'SoJJ.,thatyouthink wecan use, J have a
feel.jI\g;tlJ.atwe:Jlee~ iperh!1psispsoi;Jlis(;sbeypnd the, ones toot ican't be
trained, so-called, on the job. I want to take issue with you. But} think
th.is iSian area which the subcommittee will, want to explore; and your
testimony will be helpfultqmS'i.S,;Well",sthetestimony that has been
rsoeiv~;",,;: 'i,';
:,oJf,thEl',recP.rd., .•. ,. ':,',': •

,~~~ibi:'~f~t~{;~ f~:t)~;; express my appreciation to Rich!1~d
Carpenter; BlakeO'Connor, and])~nCoughlin,;yhoh!1vebeenvery
,bgjplul in,.arrangiI\giforWltI,'essesand have donemuch work in the
b!1\'kgl·011I\~,.forwhlchI, as chairman of. the subeommitteevam most
a.ppreciative, L, ".' ,,' .. '.:::
'.So, ¥r;L!1rson;)wquld YPllgiyeyourtestjmony!; ': .i.. , '

And t.he"ible gentlemen of the :ltaff willquestion youif It 'S felt
desirable' i .•. " ) :' : •• .:: ., , •.

•;Will y~u i~entifyyourse]f; Mr. Larson, and present yourstatement!
_;.Mr.,y...RsoN.Tp.anlpyotg,$eI\ator:R!1I\dolph.. .: •...,.. ' i." ,'

,.My nl1I\le is.R(j~rtLarson. Lam.director-of the New York State
techni6alservices l'rpgra)Il, ,.' .. "',c" ...•..••.•

" TheNew¥0ukState ])epartmentof Commerce was named by Gov
llrnor.;RoqkefeileriI\1?6.5 as thedesigna,ted agency)nt/Ie E?tatefor
th'1 plannmg!1!lditdjrimistratlOn of the State technicalservices pro-
.gra~~ :<>':::;,._~(:,:i.,\'T,1 ,,: ., __ .,::::, ,>':' .:,':',:, ,,: '\-

.The department lias long had programsintendedto aid comm.e~

a.pd. indUstry jn.. tp..e ..Sta.te.;~clu. ding progr.ams fo.r. the improve.!J1ent
o~mll;nag!'!lleI\t, and ·marjretmg. :TheStatealso has hadan.advisory
council f{jr. the advancement of industrial research and development,
which was instr)l)Ilenta,linthe developmentofan early program Jor
Statetec!I!1icalservicesin New York, •'. . -. .... ..' •. ..
iWe Jir~ared alldsubmitteda5-y'!"r plan and annual program in
the i3p'r!ngof 1966.A I!'rant ofaPprm.a.ma.telY$200.,000 '1'1'.. as made b.y the.....
Office of State Technical Services in W!1Shington·.in 1966, r ,

. ' In the.m.eantim.e,theNe;w YorkState Legislature hadvoted $500,000
for matching purposes from NewYork.for the fiscal year 1966-67,
.whichhappens.to start on Aprll.Linstead of.July 1. . . . .

In thesummer and-fall of 1966.an annual.program for fiscal year
1967!1I\da revised~-yearplallWasprepared and submittedto the
Qffice()f $tate.Techi:dcaL$eI'Vices.A grant of approximately $3()(),000
in Federal funds was received from fiscal year 1967:B;e~eral funds.
,Asthe r~sllltpHheseapprop~iations,sol)le20 highlyqualified insti
tl1tioir~inJll:eW'.Y8rkStatearenpwinvolved in 100 or more. projects
fodhe improiie~l1s~:8f,sKi~I;ce!1l1~tec!I!10IoID;.. ..... •. . ..',
,'. ,Early.iI\,tlIe,plllnnlng, it ",a,s.ltPPllrelltthat it-would not be feasible
.todetermil1e)ilI\rriediat~lytheneed()findustryalld commerce in the
i;;tatefpra,tecltnicalservices J'r,ogram ina way which would be useful
fordetailedpl~nni)lgofw()jec.ts,., '
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As I said eaI'lier,iii the manuf!tctliringindusti:Yalonebhereare
approximately 45,000 companies of which aboutone-half employ less
than 10 people. But-more than '1'0,000 people work in each of 10 major
industryellfu/t0ries-:--,classificatiotisW-in.New .york~tate... ....• •

For this reason, because-of thehiglily diversified industry in the
State, it appears essenti~1 to involve as Inany of the highlyqualifieq.
technical educational institutions and other technical institutions as
possible. ..' .... ..... ....
•. The' projects ",hich' have 'bren founded in New York Statilare
described in the brochure which is ·available.

A third annual program has been prepared and submitted fOr fiscal
year 1968 funding. It has been approved in p~inciple withthe Iimited
fU1lding available to the Office of State Technical Services. at this
time. . ..... . '.

These funds will allo#us to continue projects lit most'of.the instit",:
tionswhich have been involvedinfheprogramrhut will not provide
funds for the extension of the program to a number of capable com
munity colleges and z-year Institutions within the State.

Earlier in the New YorkState fiscalyearI96'1'4;S, the New York
S.t.ate' Le..gi.sl.atli.r.e. pro.VI.'ded...an.add.itio.n.al $.5.0.0,0.0.O. for maw.·.hjng.•..p.r?-grams. This was the second appropriation, . . .. •... •

It noes not appear tob~aa'Visabletofulldany projectataIevel
below a critical si~~ atm?st instihltions'lJnless the project .atan insti
tutionrequires a considerable involve~entill ~he{)Omrriitment .of~e-

sources, the ehall?es of success arorelatl'l'elypour. .'. . ... .•.....
FQl"'stions havobeellraisedwithregard to inforInation sour6es.)n

New York Stiiteweareesp~ially",elle<J.uipped'With library-type
resources. All of the library institutions 'haveexcellent library facili
tiOil and, in gCJ:J.er~l, their librari~ns are quite knowledgeable in the
·":cqliisitionuftechnicalinforInation.••....'.• '. '< . ...• .• < . •
.•... The lar~rbusinessinstitutioilsinthe. S~":te have Iollg lreenexpert
in thisacquisitiollalldyseofscientificandte~hni?allit("raturetom""t
their. needs. In' relatively rare . cases do tlie •sIn."Jler?OI:upaniesuse
'the technical literature in the solution oftheir p~?blC1l1.s.

. In those cases where there appear~ to be a need oranopportuuity
for them to. u~q:over~ment tecb.-nical rel??tts; th~y.will usually .n~ed
help inthe 'Ilti\rpI'etatlon of the informationand lIT the use-of this lIT-

formation to solvetheir problems. . " . .' '. ....•. .' .
Many of these p~oblC1Usare local.in nature' and peculiar to the

specificprocessor product invol"ed. .
H?'Wever, insome easesv'it is true that aggressivecompatiies, some

of them small, will find valuable bits of iIlforInation which can be made
available through DOD, NASA, ol'otherchannels.These usually need
to be interpreted by the State teclinicals~rvicesagent or by some
'Other ~e~v;i?eoHhiskhId<. < ". '.. '.. .: .: .' •• '

M,my (,?mP"Ilies, both large and small, rely heavily on thsir vendors
fOl'techilical informati(:)U:.Gr~atcrti\cluIical sophisticati?n can make
them less depelfq.~nt 0lfv~ndorsources of informati?n,
'... Most of .the useful tr":nsfersof iIlfiirInation:to. sIn":ller.compllnies
;\Vill occurolla fac.e-to'fac~basis betweenthellsera1l:d the transfer
'agent. Fieldwork and workshops are ":In0ng the promising projc?tsip.
New York State. Referral services can also be very useful, .' ..
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I believe that the dissemination of documents will help the more
SOPhisticated companies and maY arous~ the interest of others inthe
prograll).. .... , '. '. .". .. " '. .
~he question of regionalpr0lr'ams has been widely discussed. ~x

perience seems to show thatthe mvolvement of several States requires
so much effort in planning and funding that such regional programs
do not become effective ",ithin a reasonabletimespan. Informal co
operation and free interchange ofplans.and project information ap:
pears tobe the more promising solution at this time, at least for New
York State. . '. '.

The problem of getting feedback from project evaluation is Uif'
ficult to. solve. Feescollected,.services used, transfers made,all pro
vided good indicators, but in oN ew York State we have also asked each
institution to establish its own advisory panel in commerce and indus,
trY at the local levelto help in planning, operating, and evaluating
their programs. We feel that these local panels can be 6£ great help
in the evaluation process. .,.,.. . '... '.' ... . .'

Eventually, these institutions and their services and projects will
develop reputations, good or bad) in their respective communities with
respect to the technical services tney provide. Those institutions which
establish good reputations will find their services in demand.

Although Ne", York State was one o£th~ first to establish a pro'
gram under the~et, our oldest projectshave been in operation for only
1 academic year. In several cases, work started earlier in this calendar
year,1967.. , .' .

The establishment of clos~r relittiOrishipsbetmeenindIistfyandthese
fine institutions for techIi?logy transfer will not be accomplished in 1
year. 'The best promise of successfor the New York State program will
Come through the ijnprovement of these relationships. . .•...... .

Adequate funding of the institution appears to be our principal
problem in fiscal year 1968. .,' . .. '. .,' , ., ..
. Thank: you very muchfor thi~opportunity. ", ". ..'

Mr. O'CONNOR. Mr. Carpenter, doyouhavc'any questions!
Mr. CARPENTER. To continue, Senator Randolph's inquiry on this

manpower, Lwonder Hall of you mightcollll1lenton some of the possi-
ble sources ofmanpower to staff the transfer agent function. .'

Do you have any information as to whether the, existing State and
county staffs can be trained adequately.todo this or ",hether university
staff members on a part-time basis are being successful in talking to
small businessmen on the basis of day,to,dayproblems or wheth~r

retired people can be u""d efficiently! . .•. .• . . " ", '.
And then to sum lIP,this question: just how many full-time transfer

agents do you think you would needm your State!
Mr. LARSON. May I take that question!
Mr. CARPENTER. Please do.
Mr. LmsoN. lrithe first place, in New York State, the designating

agent is, not a participating instituti()n. We do not have an inventory
of information, an{[we do not do theeontact work. We do our work
entirely by contracts withthe educationalinstitution in the State.
'l.'heyrecrui~ and provide the people involved.
.' In, most~ases, where theprQgrall1 ,is to be suc~ssful,. th~y have ac
quired at least one full-time man to do the work. They call on the
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regular' fa.cnlty, (if!the .engineering.s¢h"olsfor ip,.rt- time assistance as
they need It"".!;. ,,'i. >.. .", 'ri. i' ,,,', " .

They may negotiate subcontracts with other ,.gencies or institutions
within.the area or;withirt.thete¢hn"l"gyinv"lved. . ,.. . . '"

We aretrying,.theref"re, to make use of existing-peopleforthe
Offic.e ofState ·Technical.Seryices at the institutions. However, there
have j peert.recr:uiting,pl'oplems. .In SOme cases,retired military officers
have.been.usedforthis :worlJ;,\J:ith some success-In other eases, retired
fltculty'pe"pk,!4ayeibeenused.,!n.some cases, relatively young people
have been recruited successfully by the institutions to. man those
ofl;iges~,:,,<:\ ,:;'," ;,,:,'>:".i'· ,"~::_::;:> >:,' "':-:,'.:>:"'",:-,,::
,.pr. REDDENi. InpI)eseI)se,\J:eh",venot hadyeryIImch ofa problem
onIherecruiting,pecause .the budget has been so .smallatthis point.
.. .Howevervwe.have.one excellentexample of-the use of a person who
has er.etired.He is.from Wisconsin. Heis.in theroom with me. He has
d"nearemarkltlJie.j"p.. ,!" .... j •• ,", "j'. ",.'

. We are firmly convinced that there is much talent here that can,be
used very,effectiyely, 'I'henumbers that we can get are probably yery
small; . ,'"",. fc,. ',."."."", '.·,i.

There,is another.area.that serves a somewhat different function, and
that is the countyresource agent. There is some effort in Wisconsin
to .changethe stripes, s" to speak, onthe county agent I!, our industrial
areasto converthim tQ-:W resource.man or~n-:agrl-_bu,1?lness;agent.who
has a little rmore.touch.withthe. business community than the agri
culturally based agent formerly did. . ','.....,. "
,Iithinkwecansay.that there are onthe order of.a .halfa dozen-in
WiscPIisin,c..,Iaillu"t sure of the exact number at themoment-s-thatare
oPer;ttiI)g)I)! tlri,sF.ay..Wehaveexcel}en~ contact withfhese people.
They have taken an-active and aggressive, interestinserving this need.
We do not expect that.they.:will become experts in the technologies, but
they are good people, because they know theirlocalcommunitieswell,
They are in a position toinfl\\encethe'businessrrranagementintheir
.com.rrrunitjes. to se~k. t.he... ,ap.m.r:OO.IP...ria.tesources o.f.' expertise, which we.can
provide atitheunIyerslty.When:wegettollhe more techmcal areas,
our technical staff .on the campus will be very helpful. In SOme cases,
they have volunteered a certain portion of their time without any cost
to our program or to the State, except that their salaries are .paid.
There are, six 'people. on the university staff at .Madison whose salaries
are paidto,do,specificaUythis job of being, in It sense, specialists who
discussthe.problems.of more advanced technologywiththe business
men in the State. And this is also ,provillg it()be effective,butit)s
limited in scope.jind we have just a small I)uri:rberiof tlrese that wecan
afford to fund thisw"Y.'!Jhis. is not funded under the STS .program
but is a part of the contributioirJ)ftheSt,ate institutions..' .

Mr. CARPENTER. Mr. Peyton! '."" .", .',,'
'¥r.A:NiGusI;cEYTON, .Lonly want.to. make a fe", remarkson ~lratand

theI)ciurll'it;ov;~r,t.oM,. i\.llerrPeyt.()o,. ""i, i'·""';c.,' " '." ,,', "i
'Wehaye;fouo,dphat,most of, ours.come jIT.ompe.oplewhohave heen

in,the business.'jVodd:alld knowhow to communicate. Usually these -are
retlredp,;ople or people wh()ha.ve, f()rsoJU~;re..s.o!' or "o,9th~r,g.eciged
to rrrltke.aclrltnge;Qur f()rrrrer glrectqrw.asanienglI)eer,,,,~th """aIrcraft
£?rrrti\'iiry jI\p",lif()rnia\J:ho did.an. Cl'i'cellell1lJ()b in this respect, He.was
a young man:
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.·.Ourpres~nt director,"MJ;..Peyt()n,,~ho is.aT.etireq colonel and was
mArmy ordnance.work 0i?~atirigoverseasin England andDemark,
and,basically, utilizing this same.type of.transfer or technological in
formation from ourAl.'I\lY. to}he,ir,armie~.)Vea,re veryfqrj;unate to
have-him.i..: ..., ..c' ..,,'. -<. '. "., .. , c,' "C' i. .-:
.. Lbelieve tljatitherei$ .".~ewbr~eaof.l1e~sQri}h,,+w~a:re..goingto

have to recruitandtrain..1 do not t~i11k .thatjust";nyoodY,l',,rticuC

larly people from universities, will beable.to moveintothe field and
be taught to transfer thisilif()rmatiqIf,:Th.ey p()~~i1:>ly.<;an betrainl}d,
but I think. we need people with a pr"cHcal bacJrground .who lnI0W
howto readandkeep up with the )itt~st mf0rInati();n,but""'ho, in
turn, can .transferthi~.i'tformation.I .doriot haVI} .>illy solution..of
the problem, but I know we have difficulty in finding this ,p'l..rtic.lliartype of person. ' ...' .' ." .... ... . .. .... . ...

Mr. Peyton! ... ' ..
·.Mr•. ALL:J!]l'l" I'E"",oN,.I, 'lgJ:ee ,withth~.Cpmmi~~iO!1er.Xol1 '\i~Jted
thequestioIf "bout whaqy.pe of person. We Ill}ed. Firstof" 'lll, '[ cer
tainly agreewith the commissioner thatin tn.6~t """,es, the "cai/l}hlici'ln
is not the man we.need, because inlll,any 'cases he h'l"aphilosphic"l
or academic attitude,and heisn{)tthedO\vn:to-earth ma;nthat~e

want. We need a man wh,o can comiII\mi?'lte. Wen~e? alll,a11wh()
is a generalist rather thana sr>ecialist. I think ~mrtraditi{)nal~n'
gineering disciplines suchas chen\icaI ani/ meclja11ical,and .soforth,
are not the. people-we need because th~yare tjo'ail)e,li11 one specific
discipline.. If you go. tqyoUr ,engin~ering discipline, I think that
probably the man you would want, wouli/bl}. the industrial engineer.

And, incidently, the young man that the commissioner mentioned,
the former head Of thepr()gr",m in WestYirginia, w~s an industrial
engineer, and this is one reason he did such a good job. He .hadr. a
broad backgrql1ni/ratherjll"t ."single-discipline trai;ni11g· . ,
. He wa~als() able tq cqllllllunicate, whichIs required.. .... ...'

Aridyou have to have eiupathy,Tliisi~ 'lc~,,\'a,ctl}ri~ticthat yql1
haveto,h",ve,. '.'. . .....•... ,.......•• , ..••.•........ ····i'i ,. :...•. ,

It is yefy easyn; this .work to say,"Well;no.~,:wecan m",kea
great bIg record, bl}Gause.we. call. put all of ,thIS .information on
computers, and we. can dlstrrbutl} .10,000 reports a.week.; so .look
at what we ar.e doipg." Thi~ is not what we are after. You need
people who understand this, '',c'' • ,,,., .... 'o'

.,So, .my own personal feeling o,n this is that, .gel)erally, speaking,
with allduerespect to Dr, H~ddeh,because Tdo not think he IS
an acadelllicianin the firstr>lace,althoughhe iswith the university,
the apademicia11 i~gener"p.Yn{)t ~h.eF'an wI' want. .

¥r. CARPEl'l"TER. Mr., OOol111or. . ...,.... .. '., .'. ' ..
Mr. O'CONNOR: I would 'like 'to revert bi'ie~ytq the statement in

Commissioner Pey;to11's l?resl'l1tatioll .. on.pagnr;~heie;' Comnus
sroner, YQu made the .pQmtth"t th~ apt bas been 'interpreted not
to embrace 'the trall~f~r.oHlje new )l)aiiagementtech11i'llles,· and. the
like. Ofcourse-in th.atconhection,th" Slllall}3usiness.Administrac
tion,as I am sure you are aware, hasf01' som~ye"rs tWd+ birlr,
aggressive management advisory progralll' T.lie~ pul5lish"ljo~to'
pamphlets, and hold seminars thr6ughout';th~'c~*riti.'Y,'an;iI,c0n.f.er
~.nces which areall more or less geared to imj:i,fiivmg''tlie;manag.elll~nt

.. , ..... ' .. .. ,'" . .'" .' '" ," /',",",', ",-'",.-'''co': '-") ,>," ',' ',"_ "," - - ',c. ,-, ..' ,,,,,'.'; .. .. ....

-.'\'
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capabilities dfismllI1.firms.And, 'so,t~onder'if, in view of that,
you still feel tJ:atitwouldbe, not perhaps duplicative but a further
breakthrough!f the act w",re broadened s~ that management tech-
niques can be disseminated through this program ~ ..,

Mr. AN;CJUS PEYTON. I ap1 p1erely speaking from the viewpoint of
West Virginia and the real need f0l'management skills in the develop
ment ofthese techniques.Ldo notsay that the State Technical Services
Act is the one to proyide this. .From the experience that I havehad
withmostof the otl>erpr~graJH~,t,!m(\thisis a logical place for it
to be.. ']'0 me, this is as important as, almost, a transfer of specialized
technical information to these firms. In ordertoassimulate and under
stand t!:le.se techn.ological changes, they also need to upgrade their own
management skills and understanding. ' ..

I can only say that we recommend this, because wefeelthe heed
for it.. ' •... •... '.. '., :

Mr. ALLEN PEYTON. I would like to add this: Technology transfer
isdiflicult,and it is not a case of, in allcas'¥l,just transferring a
specific piece of technology. Andl would like to use an example, per
haps an oversimplification, You might contll,ct a small businessman
in the machineshop business, and he might sll,Y: "I am having trouble
in meeting my demands, and I have all kinds of problems. I know my
equipment is old. IjlJst caI)'t get enough machinists," andso forth.
.• .So, you might sayto this man: "Well, one.l'eason is that you are not
using modern !,,!uipment.y-~!) can do t~jceor three times as much
work if YOu use numerically coritrolledmaohines." And this is true.

He goes out and makes aI) investigation of numerically controlled
machinery and buys it; and he comes back 39 days later and says: "I am
still not meeting my demands. You told me the new machines would
do it." .' .". .:.:. :•...• ,; .• ,.... : '>< .

Well, the ~as~nwas not that his eqnipW(\I)twastoo,!ld.)Iis prob
lem was that h(\ ~asn?~ gett~ thePl'0cIuc,t but of the door to the
customers m the quantities required. . .

So, the. door is. where you start. When ;you put the machine in,
probably if his material-control system, his inventory-control system,
his material-handling equipment, or his material-handling system, and
so forth, is not changed at the same time---in other words, this .is not
approached ana systems basis, you may' not have helped the man.
And so thesethin~s hehastounderstll,ncI.>.· .s.· ...

. Now, this machmist call understand that ,ane')' piece of equipment
will doll. good job, but you have toconvincehimthatIt also takes a
cost-accounting system, and it .tak:es a materials-handling system, and
an inventory-control system. AiId.£h"!le a,rethe things')'hichwe sho.uld
be able to convey to this man, not. ]u~toI)aone-problem-at-a,tIme
basis, but on asystemsbaels. •••. .. '. ". . .. .

. Mr. O'C:ONNOR,To Senator Randolph's expression of appreciation
for your contribution, for your appearance, I will only add that copies
of the stenographic transcript will be made available to ·you...of course,
when thesnbcommitt••, prints. thcreport .on the hearings,' you. "Will
alJtomaticallYI;C!'Ciwacopy....' ••..· . .. .

Thanky'!uvery'llluchi gentlewen.: '
We will.standadjoumed, '., ..,' ...•.• ,. ". .. '
(Whereupon, at 11 :40 a.m., the snbcommit tee adjourned, subject

to the call of theChair.)
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